28 January 2022
The Hon Michael Sukkar MP
PO Box 6022
House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600
CHRIS (BRENDON) AGPASA SUBMISSION TO THE 2022-23 PRE-BUDGET SUBMISSIONS
Dear Minister Sukkar,
The Federal Budget will outline the Morrison Government’s Economic Recovery Plan designed to create another more
jobs and secure Australia’s future.
A new joint partnership between Michael Sukkar, Josh Frydenberg, Paul Fletcher and Peter Khalil will deliver
additional funding of $250 billion dollars over the next 7 years for all your some favourite things in local, state, territory
and federal governments, focused on growing the economy and creating more jobs for Australians.
The new multi-year deal set for a minimum seven-year agreement in 8 year plans from 2022 to 2029, some of all your
favourite things included in the Federal Budget 2022-23.

















Environmental policy and programs
Emergency management
Food safety
Heritage
Defence, Defence industries
Childcare, Early childhood education, Equal employment opportunities, Job services and program, Primary
and secondary schools, Tertiary education, Vocational education apprenticeships and skills, Workplace health
and safety
Foreign Affairs, International development, Official Development Assistance (overseas aid), Tourism, Trade
and investment
Aged care, Health care (includes hospitals, Medicare and PBS), Health insurance, Health research, Senior
Australians, Sport, Youth, Home Affairs
Solar energy in Emissions reduction, Solar energy in Energy policy, Industry and innovation, Mining /
Resources (minerals, oil, gas), Research, Science, Small and family business, Technology
Arts funding, Cities, Infrastructure, Local government and territories, NBN, Regional communications,
Regional development, Road and rail transport, Telecommunications (includes phone, mobiles and internet),
Television and radio broadcasting, AM to FM radio conversions, FM radio spectrum replan, digital radio
rollout, digital TV, pay TV, ABC, SBS, Australian broadcasting services in the Asia Pacific region, satellite
radio and television broadcasting, International radio and TV broadcast partners
Indigenous affairs
Disability services, Family and children support services, Social housing and homelessness, Student benefits
Charities and not-for-profits regulation, Economy, Foreign investment
Other favourite things

Once again, thank you for your submission, and I look forward to see the future of all your some favourite things and
the Economic Recovery Plan in Australia may be able to offer.
Yours faithfully,

Brendon Agpasa

28 January 2022
The Hon Michael Sukkar MP
Assistant Treasurer, Minister for Housing, and Minister for Homelessness, Social and Community Housing
PO Box 6022
House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600
via email – prebudgetsubs@treasury.gov.au
BRENDON AGPASA SUBMISSION TO COMMONWEALTH BUDGET 2022-23
Dear Minister Sukkar,
I am write to request the Treasurer, Hon Josh Frydenberg MP‘s pre-budget submission to receive your favourite few
things including digital radio rollout, digital TV rollout, pay TV rollout, ABC‘s expansion of international media services,
NDIS funding, ABC and SBS funding, all your some favourite things and sister cities we‘re the costs of reinvestment
for a total of multi-million dollars and a multi-billion dollars.
The pre-Budget submission outlines the Government‘s plans for the year ahead, it will respond to your favourite some
things we're reinvestment for the funding and includes forward estimates outlining plans for spending in future years,
the Treasury and Michael Sukkar in joint partnership with Paul Fletcher (Federal Member for Bradfield, Minister for
Communications, Urban Infrastructure, Cities and the Arts) and Peter Khalil (Federal Labor Member for Wills)
providing the support of your local communities and our services that rely on them, we‘re making history of the
Federal Government‘s multi-year Budget funding, in order to accommodate the Federal election 2022.
While the Federal Government took it‘s eight year plan in seven year agreement was adopted, it has been influenced
by community feedback and share your ideas from our community engagement is working alongside Communications
Minister Paul Fletcher, Federal Labor Member for Wills: Peter Khalil MP, Moreland City Council, Hume City Council
and our partnerships to provided our key issues of your favourite things on local communities in Australia.
We hope you will consider the favourite things below as part of the budget plan. So let me know what is your top
policy priorities are key issues affecting the essential services for all Australians.
It will support a focus on creating great neighbourhoods, arts, the local economy, sustainable transport and community
equity and health, while grants to support low income households to install solar panels as part of investing
environmental sustainability.
An economic recovery plan is designed to create more jobs, secure Australia's future, and explore the essential
services for local community groups we‘re funded by the Government‘s reinvestment of your favourite things.
We will continue a focus on core services and infrastructure, while improving services, the delivery of important
services and explore the few things we‘re re-developed.
The arrangement of having the sector rely on yearly budget decisions for significant funding is unsustainable in the
long-term, the details of this are outlined in the table below:

Digital radio
rollout
Analogue radio to
Digital radio
conversions

Digital TV rollout
Pay TV rollout

2022-23

2023-24

2024-25

2025-26

2026-27

2027-28

$3,310m (digital
radio)

$3,210m (digital
radio)

$3,450m (digital
radio)

$4,415m (digital
radio)

$4,400m (digital
radio)

$4,075m
(digital radio)

$200m (analog
to digital radio)

$195m (analog
to digital radio)

$184m (analog
to digital radio)

$175m (analog
to digital radio)

$159m (analog
to digital radio)

$140m (analog
to digital radio)

$3,280m (free
to air digital TV)
$4,280m (pay
TV)

$3,310m (free
to air digital TV)
$4,310m (pay
TV)

$3,378m (free
to air digital TV)
$4,378m (pay
TV)

$3,415m (free
to air digital TV)
$4,415m (pay
TV)

$3,494m (free
to air digital TV)
$4,494m (pay
TV)

$3,510m (free
to air digital TV)
$4,510m (pay
TV)

ABC‘s expansion
of international
media services

NDIS funding

ABC and SBS
funding

Sister cities

All your some
favourite things

TOTAL Annual
Budget funding*

$2,210 million
dollars

$2,315 million
dollars

$2,294 million
dollars

$2,410 million
dollars

$2,194 million
dollars

$2,181 million
dollars

$30 million
dollars

$35 million
dollars

$39 million
dollars

$42 million
dollars

$44 million
dollars

$51 million
dollars

$90 million
dollars (ABC)
$75 million
dollars (SBS)
$75 million
dollars

$95 million
dollars (ABC)
$79 million
dollars (SBS)
$92 million
dollars

$100 million
dollars (ABC)
$84 million
dollars (SBS)
$110 million
dollars

$150 million
dollars (ABC)
$91 million
dollars (SBS)
$145 million
dollars

$175 million
dollars (ABC)
$1,026 million
dollars (SBS)
$158 million
dollars

$194 million
dollars (ABC)
$1,034 million
dollars (SBS)
$170 million
dollars

$175 billion
dollars

$194 billion
dollars

$215 billion
dollars

$310 billion
dollars

$445 billion
dollars

$500 billion
dollars

$175,483,080,000

$194,509,145,000

$215,530,500,000

$310,626,655,000

$445,551,608,000

$500,570,310,000

*10M total funding is not subject to annual indexation
2028-29
Digital radio rollout
Analogue radio to Digital radio conversions

Digital TV rollout
Pay TV rollout

$4,100m
(digital radio)
$160m (analog to digital radio)
$3,450m (free to air digital TV)

ABC‘s expansion of international media services
NDIS funding
ABC and SBS funding

$4,450m (pay TV)
$2,175 million dollars
$58 million dollars
$200 million dollars (ABC)

Sister cities
All your some favourite things
TOTAL Annual Budget funding*

$1,046 million dollars (SBS)
$175 million dollars
$300 billion dollars
$300,600,321,000

*10M total funding is not subject to annual indexation
Some Budget highlights include $43.5 million for capital works, $10 million to developed and complete the local
community hub projects, $3.4 million to have the redevelopment for local parks, $2.4 million for new and upgraded
local parks, $3 million for new shared parks along the suburban rail corridor, $5.1 million for new footpaths and bicycle
paths and $7.1 million to improve parks, open space and streetscapes, as well as early years learning, libraries and
leisure centres to give a cost of $100 million dollars.
More than $300.6 million provided to continue a lifetime of services across regional Australia, Canberra, Hobart,
Darwin and Perth, including planning and building, preschool, maternal and child health, aged services, local
businesses, libraries, leisure centres, community facilities and more.
The budget 2022 funding is working alongside Moreland (Imagine Moreland) and Hume (Let‘s shape Hume‘s Future
Together) city councils in Melbourne to deliver the sharing ideas from that local communities for Community Vision in
2021 from last year was adopted by the local councils.
We will construct roads, footpaths, walking and cycling paths and bridges, develop community facilities, stadiums and
pavilions and upgrade sporting reserves, parks and playgrounds was investing a record $500 million over the next five
years to deliver more 310 new capital works projects and create jobs for our local people.
We will deliver the new and existing Civic Facilities (facilities for hire, civic centres, concert halls, town halls, meeting
rooms, rehearsals), Economic Development (Business Events and Training), Aged & Community Support (Home
Support, Social Support), cultural development (Library services, gallery exhibition, special events, other events),
Recreation services (sports facilities, community bus hire, sporting associations and court hire – Cricket, Australian
Rules Football, Rugby Union, Rugby League, Soccer, Hockey, Lacrosse, Baseball, Softball, and Netball, Aquatic
Facilities – aquatic and leisure, Community Venues (library meeting rooms, other facilities for hire, all community halls,
Senior Citizen centres, community sports halls), Youth Services, Maternal & Child Health, Children‘s Services, Open

Space and Environment, Transport, Engineering services, building services, Community Groups and Charities, Indoor
cricket training centre, Arts and Cultural precinct, redevelopment of recreation reserves, and more.
Plus, reinvestment of funding the Lifelong Learning, Early Childhood Education and care, economic development,
facility management, facilities hire, Disability Support services, Youth Services, leisure, health and wellbeing, aged
support services, family support and health, community development, Indigenous Support, rural farmers support, Arts
and Culture, land improvements, new buildings, upgrade to existing buildings, Heritage, Infrastructure (roads, bridge,
footpaths, cycleways, car parks), local, state and national events, refurbishment of community facilities, strategic
planning, Public Health services, local leisure centres and sport, Environmental services, local and national parks,
technical services, Health and community wellbeing, Family, Youth and Children services, local and national
community services, and local and state libraries for a costs of $28.4 billion dollars.
Additionally, the train services from across regional and metropolitan Australia we‘re reinvested in Public Transport
funding, our heritage icons we‘re refurbished to deliver the museums, buildings, and more, our local events and
festivals including the annual Christmas and New Year‘s eve events, horse racing events, Greyhound racing events,
markets, Australia Day awards, ANZAC Day events, annual Easter events and festivals, multicultural festivals and
events, music festivals, favourite bands and artists at the concert tours domestically and internationally, school
graduation, University graduation ceremonies, TAFE graduation ceremonies, various Agricultural Field Days and rural
shows, interstate Royal Shows, Fashion Week in Sydney and Melbourne, trade shows, fair days, workshops,
functions, sporting events, nightlife, gay and lesbian parties, social events, community events and more.
The Regional touring routes to deliver a funding the new projects such as Princes and Glenelg Highways upgrade –
Melbourne to Mount Gambier, corner of Hume Freeway and Northern Highway upgrade – Melbourne to Echuca,
National Highway upgrade – Melbourne to Canberra and Wagga Wagga, Melbourne to Geelong via M1, Wagga
Wagga to Griffith touring route, Melbourne to Tenterfield touring route via Victoria-NSW border and more.
Local Tourism in capital cities and country areas provides the range of various attractions, as well as wide range of
accommodation, shopping and entertainment opportunities.
The capital cities and country areas of regional Australia has a range of various hospitals including private health
services, medical centres, departments, retail outlets and more, both airports in Sydney, Brisbane, Canberra,
Melbourne, Adelaide, Hobart, Darwin, and Perth and airports in regional Australian locations such as Mount Gambier,
Wagga Wagga, Mildura, Townsville, Cairns, Gold Coast, Alice Springs, Broken Hill, Griffith, Avalon (Geelong),
Christmas Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Norfolk Island, Mount Isa and more will fund the expansion of domestic
and international terminals, with domestic flights from all of Australia and international flights from Australia to world
countries such as USA, Canada, New Zealand, UK, Ireland, Asia, the Pacific, and more would be added to airport
destinations as well as domestic and international airlines expands to some of all regional airports.
The television transmitter in Mount Burr will be it's responsible for transmitting digital channels from WIN Television
(Seven, 7two, 7mate, Nine, 9Gem, 9Go, 9Life, 10, 10 Bold, 10 Peach, Sky News Regional), SBS Television and ABC
Television to households across the south-east of SA and western Victoria, but the Mount Burr digital TV transmitter
will have deliver the upgrade antennas to digital TV transmitter, as well as installation of satellite dishes to enable
Optus and Intelsat satellites will provide satellite feeds for radio and TV services on the ground station and new digital
radio transmitter to deliver the new DAB+, DRM30 and DRM+ radio signals for the south-east SA in the
implementation of the expanded digital radio rollout.
Local sports across country areas of regional Australia and metropolitan areas of all capital cities will provide the
competitions of Australian Rules football, Rugby union, Rugby League, cricket, horse racing clubs, Greyhound racing
clubs, golf, tennis, Basketball, Netball, Association football (soccer), motor sports, baseball, softball, Ice hockey,
cycling, touch football, volleyball, Harness Racing clubs and more sports.
Our tourist information for local visitors will also provided the local Civic Guides across metropolitan, regional and
remote Australia to deliver the local maps, hotels-motels, dining, accommodation, attractions, and lots more.
Some topics for key issues in the Budget included:


Arts funding provided movies at your local cinemas, film and TV productions, cultural heritage, performing
arts, Indigenous arts and languages, Regional arts, visual arts, classical music, jazz music, Australian music
exported to international markets, live music events, music charts around the world and more.


























National Broadband Network provided installation of internet and phone services is extended 5G network
coverage to connect the wired and wireless network technologies.
Regional communications provided investment in telecommunications to improve connectivity outside of the
National Broadband Network (NBN) fixed-line footprint, as well as regional broadcasting delivers the radio and
television channels through the Viewer Access Satellite Television service in regional and remote areas.
Telecommunications (includes phone, mobiles and internet) provided Regional Telecommunications delivers
mobile blackspots, as well as national rollout of 5G network coverage through telephone and mobile phone
services and connect the free Wi-Fi access to internet services.
Television and radio broadcasting provided ABC and SBS funding, digital radio rollout expansion to both
regional and remote Australia and Australian island territories, analogue radio (AM, MF-NAS, FM, shortwave,
VHF-NAS) converted to Digital Radio Mondiale, community radio broadcasting, digital TV channels, 4K ultra
HDTV transmissions, free-to-air community TV, regional TV realignment, subscription television (cable TV,
satellite TV, IPTV) services, free-to-air satellite services expands to pay TV, catch up TV services and
streaming services, as well as ABC International broadcasting partnerships.
Education provided funding the pre-school activities in Child Care services, early learning facilities and
Kindergarten activities in Early childhood education, students and activities in Primary and secondary
Schools, teaching skills with completed activities in Graduate certificate and higher education system through
Tertiary education services, and explore students, employers and communities in education and training to
Vocational and skills.
Employment covers Job services and programmes delivers social services, specialist youth services,
hospitality, shopping, retail, training ground for education, school leavers and more to create over 300 local
jobs by 2022-23 and budget cuts is lost their jobs up to 150 students set to be departing as graduated at RMIT
University in Melbourne from the end of year respectively.
Environment covers the renewable energy system to deliver the installed solar panels, as part of Energy
policy in this reinvestment.
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) will receive the Foreign Affairs, Tourism, Home Affairs and
Trade services provided Australian expats who have travelled to international markets across the Pacific,
Asia, UK, Ireland and rest of our world, as well as Australian tourism across overseas.
We provided funding the retirement villages and lifestyle centres at Aged care for seniors up to 65+ year old
audiences, as well as funding the new and existing hospitals would deliver the health care, Medicare,
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) medical services, health insurance and health research.
Sport delivers sporting clubs, facilities, pavilions, sports grounds, grandstand and more from across the local
sporting precincts, in collaboration with councils, Australian sports, international sports, and schools.
Infrastructure covers new projects to provided highway upgrades, freeway upgrades, road safety, north and
south east links, and more, as well as road and rail transport.
Local government and territories provided funding the Government's commit to support community services
and facilities, schools, hospitals, Economic Development, retail, entertainment and more.
Regional Development provided new projects and initiatives to include reinvestment in rail infrastructure,
removal of rail level crossings, construction of rail bridges and new road underpass, upgrade of Northern
Highway - Melbourne to Echuca, new tunnels for Metro Tunnel Construction plans in all capital cities, regional
rail revival packages around regional and metropolitan Victoria and more.
Indigenous Affairs serving Indigenous communities to deliver a funding the Education, early childhood, health,
Employment and economic participation, Community safety, Governance, leadership and culture, Housing as
part of Indigenous-specific content.
Social services will fund the Disability services for NDIS funding, Family and children support services for kids,
teens and adults, Seniors, Multicultural Affairs have access to English language and foreign language
programs, activities, events and projects, additional supply of social and affordable housing to explore
successful homelessness programs across new units of public housing, and Student benefits offers the range
of activities in schools, universities, TAFEs, school leavers, disability services and other community services.

Josh Frydenberg's 2022 federal budget is working with Budget Review 2022-23 and Treasury‘s 2022-23 pre-budget
submission will deliver the $100 million for improving breast cancer screening programs to cover women aged 40 to
75 for all ages at the medical centres and hospitals, NDIS funding provides staff for women aged 20 to 74 at the local
disability services along with students aged 18 to 65 took the members of local disability services for cost of $1,000 or
more to provided activities, fun things to do and music at the discos in service arrangements, overseas tourism
provided international borders to gradually reopen since the end of 2021 and at least mid-2022 who also rely on
Australian and international visitors, the money will be spend on 275,000 new home care packages completed in June

2023, the child care will help around 300,000 families and 2,000 kids to have pre-school activities, the government's
multi-billion package on a range of measures to improve our digital technology will provided music, movies, games,
telephones, mobile phones, analogue radio, digital radio, digital television, pay television and streaming continued to
go digital, universities around Australia which rely on Australian students are likely to continue the broad range of
study areas including homework, music, student media and more, we have international students at universities and
TAFEs return to Australia to study at work in 2022, a further $110 million will be spent on supporting vulnerable
Australians, specifically Indigenous people delivers mental health, over $2.4 billion for a new national network of study
areas in schools, universities, TAFEs, NDIS and disability support for kids, youth and adults, Australia, New Zealand,
the Asia and Pacific will work together to make renewable energy of solar panels, the support announced for particular
businesses includes restaurants, shopping, medical centres, accommodation, TV antenna specialists, home
entertainment, op-shops, car dealers and more with a turnover of up to $4 billion dollars, and the government is
looking up with $14 million will be spent on 200 electric vehicles for the federal and state government's fleet.
We got Australian plan to boost $500 million for youth services and activities specifically for young people who live
outside 8 capital cities, we have $986 million spent on building 25 new trains for Craigieburn, Upfield and Frankston
lines at train stations by 2026, over $121 million for regional Australians aged 12-39 to deliver the disability services,
youth activities support for schools and youth centres for adults and young people living outside all capital cities, and
finally, we provided funding the building new schools and updating existing classrooms across Australia, over $352
million to build 12 new schools, a further $240 million will be spent on upgrading facilities in 50 schools in partnership
with the state governments, another $175 million goes towards maintenance across the state school and national
university systems, new and existing schools will create about 2,400 jobs, over $372 million is being invested in TAFE
through higher education and over $10.4 million for a new TAFE trade training centres in Melbourne, Adelaide, Hobart
and Perth, as well as closely working with state and territory governments is $7 million for refurbishment of classrooms
in existing schools across all capital cities and country areas of metropolitan, regional and remote Australia.
Michael Sukkar is working with Communications Minister Paul Fletcher provided ABC and SBS funding to deliver the
whole range of radio, television, news and online services are being considered by the Federal, State and Territory
Governments, we‘re joining the ABC‘s operational funding is $870.34 million dollars and SBS‘s operational funding is
$431 million dollars in both national broadcasters took an reinvestments of general operations, transmission and
distribution, the new funding will enable the ABC and SBS to expand their range of radio, TV and news programming,
support both the ABC and SBS in producing and commissioning new Australian TV programs, integral to broadcast
trials of 4K ultra HD format expands to digital TV services, integral to expansion of digital radio to regional and remote
areas, strong community-based support for SBS radio offerings, new collaboration in partnership between ABC Radio
Australia in 8 languages across the Pacific and Asia and SBS Radio broadcasts in 68 languages, the Government will
fund the ABC to establish and operate a Digital Radio regional rollout providing a simulcasts of 45 local radio stations
and 4 national radio networks, along with 6 digital-only stations extends into regional and remote areas, we have
schools, disability support, teachers, universities and TAFEs use ABC schools TV programs in educational and other
material, ABC Radio Australia will serve language groups in the Pacific and Asia in the community without other
programming changes - particularly as the use of languages other than English for local community groups, ABC
operates 53 local radio stations in 60 locations (52 regional centres, 8 capital cities) will bringing an important local
focus to news, information and entertainment, expanded specialist spoken word content to local radio services and a
voice for local communities, ABC provided Community Service Announcements will support the not-for-profit
community groups and services across commercial breaks through ABC Radio (RN, ABC Local Radio, ABC News on
Radio) and ABC Television (ABC TV, ABC TV Plus overnights, ABC News channel), ABC Radio Australia and ABC
Australia TV will deliver it‘s partnerships that consists of a range of programs and resources from international radio
broadcast partners (mainly BBC World Service, Voice of America, local radio stations across the Pacific and Asia,
WRN Broadcast), TV rebroadcast partners in Asia and the Pacific and syndication partners of radio and television
services across the world, extending the reach of ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV into target coverage
areas of Asia, India, the Pacific and Middle East, initiating further projects to build national broadcasting skills and
infrastructure throughout the Pacific and Asia, in partnership with Australian Government agencies, securing access
for ABC Radio Australia to international radio broadcast partnerships across the world, access for pay TV providers
(various cable TV (CATV) service operators, Asian Vision Cable Holdings, Kalibo Cable TV, SkyCable, Cignal, G Sat,
Cablelink, Planet Cable) to carry ABC Australia in the Philippines, the proposal for English subtitling in ABC Australia
TV broadcasts in overseas has been implemented as offering local-language captioning/subtitles in key markets of
Asia and the Pacific, enhancing news and sport coverage, educational (English language) programming and institution
building activities in the Pacific, the national broadcasters will use a mix platforms to deliver their international radio
and TV services would be better directed towards FM retransmissions, direct-to-home satellite, satellite distribution,
cable, rebroadcast partnerships and online for overseas audiences, Subscription TV providers Foxtel and Fetch will

carry the retransmissions of ABC Radio and TV channels domestically, a digital satellite radio and TV service will
carry audio streams of ABC Local Radio's 53 stations we're increased with joining the suite of ABC television and
radio channels through VAST satellite, ABC also currently charge for physical merchandise such as CDs/vinyl LPs of
audio programming, DVDs/Blu-rays of television content, books, toys and clothing at all good retail partners, and a copartnership with ABC Studios and Media Production and NEP Australia to provided the production resources and
facilities hire delivers studios, outside broadcast, venue hire and more from resource hire.
Additionally, the Federal Government will fund the rollout of SBS and ABC digital radio infrastructure in all regional
and remote areas of NSW, QLD, VIC, SA, TAS, NT and WA and will consider extension of the digital radio network in
regional rollout as the new technologies of DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale becomes established, joining the
completion of upgraded DAB+ digital radio services in all capital cities.
Our local, state and national businesses delivers it‘s funding the bars, pubs and clubs for licenced venues,
restaurants, accommodation (hotels, motels, resorts), hair and beauty salons at the barber shops, doctor's surgeries,
Centrelink, Medicare, retail shops, showrooms, small business, gyms, aged care, hospitals, mining & workforce,
schools, universities, TAFEs, service stations (gas, petrol stations, fuel, takeaway food, tourist information, community
billboard/noticeboard, newsagents, groceries, convenience stores, drinks & ice, post offices), emergency services,
rural farmers, car dealers, caravan hire, Diabetes (NDSS) supplies, Disability aids & equipment, mobile DJ‘s, local
sports clubs, NDIS providers, op-shops, local Pizza shops, Real Estate agents, RSL clubs, satellite radio and TV
systems, NBN satellite internet systems, speech pathologists, disability support workers, Taxi services, TV
antennas/aerials - installation/service/sales, Tertiary Education centres, theatres, tourist attractions, tourist information
and services, Travel agents and consultants, Vintage retail outlets, Visitor Information Centres, volunteer work, yoga
classes, electronic services, Bistro dining, Hi-Fi equipment through home entertainment retailers, communication
centres (telephones, mobile phones), music record stores, home video rental stores, computer shops, Electronics
wholesalers, underground churches (Coober Pedy SA), drive-in cinemas and more for a costs of over a multi-million
dollars and multi-billion dollars as well.
NDIS funding also delivers the whole range of Lifestyle services for disabilities to include health care, science,
cooking, gardening, shopping and more, continued development of schools for children aged 8 – 12 and teens aged
13 – 18 provided activities and games to joint support with NDIS, for people for all abilities to learn new skills, access
their local communities and closely working with supported employment service and vocational training to people with
a disability, NDIS participants combined with school students, university students and TAFE students will attend the
local sports, and the Therapy Hub provided a friendly therapy space, new play equipment, and the collection of
activities and games for disabilities and all abilities across regional areas of Australia.
Centrelink and Medicare is working with NDIS to deliver it's few services for child support & separated parents, family
assistance, Indigenous Australians, job seekers, people with a disability, migrants, refugees & visitors, older
Australians, help in an Emergency Services, carers, Rural and Remote Australians and students and trainees for
additional cost of $2.9 million dollars in total.
The rail and coach tours for your holiday destinations around Australia to include accommodation, first-class train
travel, first-class coach, local attractions, and more, the Home Care Package services for seniors, an redevelopment
of accommodation in aged care facilities, the new rail tours provided newly restored train travel from each capital city
to regional Australia, an snow trips to your local snow mountains such as Mount Buller, Mount Hotham and more, the
ski tours in your local snow mountains such as Mount Buller, Mount Hotham and more, tour packages in regional
Australia including accommodation, coach transfers, attractions and more, motel accommodated taxi, bus and coach
tours across metropolitan and regional Australia, over 65 aged care for NDIS and disability support, and of course,
over the aged 15-39 year olds for NDIS and disability support to provided all rooms and facilities in your local
accommodation venues around the country.
The Communications Minister Paul Fletcher was a new joint partnership will have a funding the digital broadcasting
services of radio and television in radio wave spectrum allocations to include analog radio (AM, FM), narrowcasting
(LPON, HPON), shortwave radio (HF shower transmissions) and narrowband radio (MF-NAS, VHF-NAS) will convert
to adopt the Digital Radio Mondiale, 202-209 MHz digital radio, new DAB+ satellite radio, UHF digital television, VHF
digital television, digital satellite television (VAST) and satellite broadcasting is working with ACMA to provided radio
and television broadcasting in radio wave spectrum plans.
Pay TV providers will deliver it's subscription channels adopts DVB-S and DVB-C broadcast standards of transmission
systems for digital cable television, direct-broadcast satellite television and IPTV services, we also imported pay TV
channels from around the world, which mainly TV channels from free-to-air satellite services from overseas, all pay TV

channels will convert from standard definition to high definition format in any subscription required, and closely
working with Foxtel to deliver it‘s new and existing channels provided documentaries, international news and sports,
foreign language services such as Greek, Italian and more, general entertainment, sub-licences of AFL and NRL
coverage, US sports from ESPN and Fox Sports USA, new content deals with ABS-CBN‘s Filipino Channel,
Mediacorp‘s CNA and NHK World Premium, all 200+ Foxtel channels converted as expands to increase their high
definition service, free-to-air retransmissions and more, in development for satellite and cable subscribers.
The Terrestrial transmissions of free-to-air TV services includes primary channels and digital multi-channels from
ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine and 10 will be reinvested in retransmitted via pay TV's Foxtel satellite and cable services, as
well as IPTV service of Fetch TV, as part of new funding for subscription linear content and linear streaming content.
Digital TV enhancements provided HbbTV and IPTV services to work with Freeview and Viewer Access Satellite
Television will allow the Electronic program guide, video program guides, datacasting, news and weather information,
catch-up TV, on-demand programs, streaming channels, program extensions and dedicated sport content, we should
enable an integrate broadcast channels for free television to our enhancements.
The satellite distribution network of pay TV services across all the subscribers through Foxtel, Optus and Telstra to
provide satellite, cable, free-to-air terrestrial retransmissions, live sports and international news are encrypted,
interactive features, independent channel providers, 4K ultra HD TV, over 200+ channels, streaming services, new
relationships with Fox Corporation and The Walt Disney Company, pay-per-view, adult entertainment, near video ondemand movie service, new partnership with free-to-air satellite systems to deliver the international TV services,
movies and TV shows on-demand, retransmission of our radio services from domestic (ABC Radio stations, SBS
Radio stations) and overseas (BBC World Service, RAI Radio, ANT1 Radio), new live multi-channel viewing of news
and sport, broadcast operations and cable and satellite transmission facilities.
Satellite feeds of radio and television services to be located at the transmission facilities of radio and TV stations
would be enabled VAST radio and TV channels through the satellite downlinks with Optus.
We have the future of digital broadcasting services we‘re rolled out in the re-planning processes, in particular the work
being considered the roll-out of digital radio to provide frequency blocks 8A, 8B, 8C, 8D, 9A, 9B, 9C and 9D in the
bands 195.168 – 196.704 to 207.296 - 208.832 MHz, as well as DRM broadcast in the bands under 30 MHz for longrange transmissions, extended trials of DVB-T2 technology, and of course, digital TV to provide channels 6 to 51 in
the bands 174-181 to 687-694 to adopt the DVB-T and DVB-S2 standards.
Our priorities outlined include the continued transitioning of analogue radio services from AM and FM frequencies to
accept the adopted DRM30 and DRM+ signals where spectrum is readily available, coverage improvements of digital
radio roll-out in metropolitan, regional and remote areas for national, commercial, community, narrowcast and
narrowband broadcasting where spectrum is available, arrangements to allow further rollout of digital radio where
feasible, and supporting for trials of new types of broadcasting technology such as DVB-T2 trials.
Digital Radio Channel Plan (DRCP) for the licence areas where the incumbent broadcasters have committed to rollout of digital radio across regional Australia in 2022.
The national broadcasters had plans to extends it‘s frequency 206.352 MHz on DAB+ channel block 9C into regional
areas were reinvested. The commercial radio broadcasters in all regions is earmarked for an expansion of adopting
DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale to regional Australia, including Gold Coast, Ipswich, Sunshine Coast, Geelong,
Sale, Newcastle, Dubbo, Orange, Wollongong, Bundaberg and more.
The Digital Radio Mondiale in the bands under 30 MHz was exported to Australia is rolled-out in digital spectrum.
Took them with all remaining frequencies of AM (522 - 1705 KHz) and FM (87.5 – 108.0 MHz) bands will be migrated
from analogue radio to adopting DRM bands in the near future.
It enables all coverage of local, regional, national and international in broadcast bands of AM and FM, DRM
simulcasts operation with AM and FM analogue signals, and increasing amount of large-areas and local coverage in
adopting DRM bands. Also, it‘s proposing to extend it‘s digital spectrum of radio and TV broadcasting licences over a
multi-year period when the impact of new legislation is clearer.
We are exciting for making Digital Radio Channel Plans for regional DAB+ where the national broadcasters and
commercial licensees has committed to a rollout, converting all analogue services from AM, FM, Shortwave and VHFNAS frequencies to accept the DRM signals where new digital spectrum is available and enhancing coverage of

national, commercial, community, narrowcast and narrowband broadcasting services where digital radio spectrum is
readily available.
Over 7 national radio services (ABC Local Radio, ABC RN, ABC PNN, ABC-FM, JJJ FM, SBS AM, SBS FM) will be
planned for extends to digital radio we‘re rolled out to cover the entire regional areas of Australia.
The new spectrum needs to be made available in over 8 capital cities to allow this small-scale DAB+ technology, it
would be to set up a 4th metro-wide DAB+ multiplex (64kbps for each of few suburban stations in all capital cities), as
well as an extra channels with a full-time CBAA‘s Community Radio Network, BBC World Service, NIRS and RPH
Australia feeds via satellite to fill the gaps.
Additionally, metropolitan DAB+ roll-out extends into sub-metropolitan and some regional areas such as
Tuggeranong, Queanbeyan, Katoomba, Blacktown, Campbelltown, Geelong, Rosebud, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast,
Ipswich, Adelaide Hills, Fremantle, Huon Valley, and more. The Community, LPON, HPON and MF-NAS radio
services are also expands to DAB+ and DRM roll-out.
In all metropolitan areas of capital cities, DRM+ to digitise the sub-metropolitan community radio services that
generally do not have DAB+ access, DRM+ could be used to provide additional digital radio services.
Also, in all regional and remote areas of Australia, DRM30 will provided to digitise the national radio services, as well
as additional digital radio services.
The new frequency 95.9 MHz on the new DRM+ trial in DRM simulcasts FM band was transmitted from Mount
Baranduda in Victoria was extended coverage in the digital radio regional rollout.
DRM frequencies is creating 168 DRM+ channels in each regional area, as well as a single high powered HF DRM
transmitters to cover the whole of Australia and DRM30 transmissions to cover remote local coverage of Australia.
ACMA is working with the ABC to have latest development of Longwave broadcasting was exported to Australia
where spectrum is readily available, the International Telecommunication Union Region 3 to cover whole of Australia,
it will approach to new transmitters of Longwave frequencies will accept the DRM30 signals across the regions
including 198 kHz in Shepparton, 183 kHz in Alice Springs, 198 kHz in Katherine, 189 kHz in Brandon, 177 kHz in
Tennant Creek and 252 kHz in Carnarvon was pending across the regions.
ACMA is working with ABC Radio National is conducting a DRM test on 747 KHz transmitted from Dockers Plains,
Victoria alongside the regular 756 KHz AM broadcast from near Wangaratta, Victoria.
New DAB+ satellite service to deliver radio channels from Viewer Access Satellite Television to Australian listeners in
remote and rural areas as well as terrestrial black spots will be funded by Australian Government is rolled out to be
worked with Optus satellites on the digital spectrum, the satellite communications and radio broadcasting, it was
similar to Sirius XM in the United States and Canada. Ongoing success of digital radio and TV rollouts to consider it‘s
installations of satellite dishes to get downlinks is proposed within the radio and TV transmitters in Australia, that is the
same as antenna farm.
As part of funding the radio wave spectrum, Digital Radio Mondiale was suitable for DRM30 and DRM+ is 47 - 68 MHz
is cleared of analog TV channels 0 - 2 was reinvested.
HF broadcast services of shortwave radio stations in the range of 2.3 MHz to 26.1 MHz bands will convert to DRM in
future expansion of digital radio rollout.
Digital Radio rollout in Australia continues to joint partnership as we working with the ACMA‘s Five year spectrum
outlook over a multi-year period. When the Government agreed to allocate an simulcast of analogue stations and
additional digital services so they could simulcast in the period of Digital Radio Mondiale rollout.
The 600 MHz band is suitable for use an sixth channel for trials of more advanced digital television technology, it will
provided an approach that could make 84 MHz of spectrum available in the 600 MHz band for reallocation as the
result of consolidation of television services onto shared multiplexes. This would align the 600 MHz band in Australia
with the United States 600 MHz channel plan. However, we would like to see this extended sixth channel of
community TV services into all Metropolitan, Regional and Remote areas, as well as 4K TV broadcasts in full-time
transmissions of DVB-T2 trials.

We got DVB-T2 trials for television will carry 4K TV broadcasts, 4K broadcasting four times later the picture quality of
the crystal clear High Definition standard. Free TV and BAI Communications working with the ABC, SBS and
commercial TV networks will all trial the rolled out of DVB-T2 technology to provide expansion of 4K TV services. The
TV broadcasters have provided a range of multiview services on few channels and programs on a digital spectrum
also in the 7 MHz and 600 MHz bands.
The community television broadcasting licences in Melbourne, Perth and Adelaide we‘re migrated to the new national
community TV service from Australian Community Television Alliance. New digital channel number 41 in remote
Central and Eastern Australia as well as remote Western Australia to have a digital terrestrial free-to-air licences of
Indigenous Community Television (ICTV) via satellite feeds was pending.
The national, commercial and community television networks will deliver the digital TV channels is transmitted via
satellite feeds under the multiplexes of 7 MHz spectrum for Broadcasting Services Act 1992.
There are three 7 MHz multiplexes shared between five broadcasters across the new licences of commercial
television broadcasting services, all digital multi-channels of Seven, Nine and 10 networks can extends into regional
and remote areas across the channel numbers we‘re increased.
Michael Sukkar is suggested that the new licences of television broadcasting services has an interest in an allocation
at 600 MHz band, but is still committed to get radio and TV broadcasting services in digital spectrum.
This will be in current analogue radio, digital radio and digital TV formats until government legislation on
implementation of digital radio and TV broadcasting services within the metropolitan, regional and remote areas of
Australia is finalised.
We provided the student media has all the researched topics covering radio and TV as part of the study areas in
schools, universities, TAFEs and disability services.
Our media organisations from Australia to include radio, free-to-air television, subscription television, satellite
television and internet television will have a costs of multi-million dollars in this reinvestment to fund a roll-out of digital
radio, digital television and pay television services.
The ABC funding provided increase funding of our services include radio, television, online, audio streaming, video
streaming, mobile apps, commercial (publishing, licensing, content sales, distribution, music, events, studios and
media production resources), international development, international radio, international television, news and current
affairs and sport.
The SBS funding also provided increase funding of our services include radio, television, online, audio streaming,
video streaming, mobile apps, distribution, news and current affairs, sport and language services.
Imparja Television in remote areas is the network purchases programming from the Nine Network channels (Channel
Nine, 9Gem, 9Go, 9Life, 9Rush) and locally produces Indigenous programs to promote Aboriginal culture and values.
In regional areas, the commercial TV stations in regional Victoria with these networks are Prime, Southern Cross
Austereo and WIN was partnered with Seven, 10 and Nine respectively, also the commercial TV stations in regional
South Australia with these networks are WIN (Mt. Gambier, Riverland) and Southern Cross Austereo (Spencer Gulf,
Broken Hill) was also partnered with Seven, Nine and 10 in the monopoly areas respectively.
Foxtel provided subscription cable and satellite channels with their subscription fees were covering the cost of the pay
TV service in metropolitan and regional areas.
Channel 31 is a community TV broadcaster that services the Melbourne and Geelong areas to provided the range of
community TV programming from Melbourne and interstate Australia, which was broadcasting on-air for over 25 years
in three decades.
Community Radio broadcasters to server a community of interest (e.g. ethnic and multicultural, youth, fine music,
specialist music, educational, religious, Indigenous, print handicapped, gay and lesbian, and general).
Our film and TV industry to deliver it‘s the new productions for film and TV content we‘re commissioned for 2022-23,
as well as new documentaries, short films and new Australian and overseas co-production of new film and TV titles in
development of the movie and TV show content.

Explore Student media to provided activities for student work in all aspects of radio, free-to-air television, subscription
television, satellite television and internet television, as well as radio drama and the industry of television productions.
Young people aged 12-26 to provided Counselling and individual support, health professionals, peer support and
programs, youth services, support at school and recreation days for Canteen.
Various local festivals and events for gay and lesbian community across Australia, including Midsumma Festival in
Melbourne and Perth Pride in Perth across the year.
Some of your favourites for youth and LGBTQIA+ communities to include Access (carers, aged care, disability
services), Aged Care, Charity, Community Health, Education and Research, Faith and Spirituality, Festivals and
Events, General Health Services Providers, Government, Carers, Transport, Telecommunications, Hospitality and
Tourism, Mental Health services, Environment, Queer Networks and Resources, Queer Social Groups, Retail, Sports,
Wedding Services and many more groups, organisations and businesses who have support and serve our
communities all year round.
Music content provided international DJ‘s to keep on dance floor at the stage in festivals and events, some of
international music artists have travelled to Australia for concert tours and music festivals including Lady Gaga,
Britney Spears, Kylie Minogue, Katy Perry, Rihanna, Kesha, Taylor Swift, Usher, BTS, Little Mix, Jonas Brothers, Ed
Sheeran, Bruce Springsteen, Rita Ora, Mabel, Dua Lipa, Coldplay, Guns n‘ Roses, Muse, Green Day, Foo Fighters,
Ariana Grande, Maroon 5, DJ Khaled, Dolly Parton and many more, the concert tours and music festivals will apart
from international music artists, but will also see opening acts to feature Australian music artists such as Isaiah
Firebrace, Dami Im, Zoe Badwi, 5 Seconds of Summer, Jessica Mauboy, Daryl Braithwaite, Human Nature,
Grinspoon, Delta Goodrem, Hilltop Hoods, John Farnham, Samantha Jade, Amy Shark, Pete Murray and many more.
The Gay and Lesbian ski week provided group activities, delicious dinners, lessons and on-mountain accommodation
throughout Victoria, various cruise lines is sailing the ships will contain restaurants, entertainment and accommodation
onboard from the world, and various domestic and overseas airlines is providing cabins to contain Economy seats,
food, beverages and In-flight entertainment who have departed and arrived in flights at the airports.
The tourism for Indigenous, people with a disability, youth, gay and lesbian, and seniors to have a range of holiday
destinations from Australia (domestic) and overseas (international), travellers can receive Australian and international
tours, accommodation venues, day trip with snow and ski, travel services, restaurants, cafes and airports, but the Gay
and Lesbian Tourism Australia provided gay and lesbian travellers.
An retail destination for both various shopping centres and various homemaker centres to provided categories
including clothing, accessories, baby stores, books, newsagents, cafes, restaurants, movie theatres, entertainment,
electrical, appliances, video games, health and wellbeing services, music record stores, home video stores, toy stores,
travel products, variety stores and many more, as well as personal services.
Finally, additional cost of $10 million dollars over next 6-8 years to provided it‘s funding the community services,
medical care, Religious services, sport, exercise, travel agents, residential aged care facilities, disability services,
accommodation venues, hospitals, schools, universities, TAFEs, colleges, childcare, kindergarten, leisure centres,
shopping, retail, personal services, attractions and more from across all states and territories.
In the conclusion: This submission promotes Federal Government measures to provided your favourite things such as
radio, television, NDIS and disability support, sister cities, arts, entertainment, National Broadband Network,
education, sport, digital broadcasting, media, digital technology, solar energy, accommodation and more that was
relying on local communities from Australia. But they‘ll continued to our domestic and international audiences, the
Federal Government investment is working with the state and territory governments and local councils will support
your favourite things and diverse communities that rely on their activities and services.
Thank you for taking the time to submit our views to the 2022 Pre-Budget submission process.
Kind regards,

Brendon Agpasa

28 January 2022
The Hon Paul Fletcher MP
PO Box 6022
House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600
BRENDON AGPASA – PAUL FLETCHER’S 2022-23 PRE-BUDGET SUBMISSION
Dear Minister Fletcher,
We have exciting for the 2022-23 Budget to support digital radio, digital TV and pay TV rollouts in the federal funding
to help funds for federal budget‘s multi-year deal, learn about the future of digital radio and TV rollout were
amendments to the Broadcasting Services Act 1992.
Brendon Agpasa welcomes the opportunity to contribute to the discussions and development of the 2022-23 federal
budget, in partnership with Minister of Communications, Paul Fletcher MP.
The Government‘s commitment to digital radio and TV broadcasting, it seems timely to make a permanent
commitment to digital radio and TV by completion of making it ongoing success from radio wave spectrum to a new
rules for a new media landscape and it‘s yours to show your support media diversity.
But radio and TV broadcasters is extending it‘s broadcasting reach of digital radio and TV rollouts to new and
emerging local communities, and wants to seeking feedback on the financial year of Budget.
The ACMA, ABC, SBS, commercial radio, community, narrowcast radio, narrowband radio and Digital Radio Mondiale
project office are committed to working with Government to create a more certain funding environment in order to fund
it‘s extending DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale rollout.
The ACMA, Freeview, VAST, ABC, SBS, Seven Network, Nine Network, Network 10, regional affiliates of commercial
TV networks, community TV and open narrowcast TV are also committed to working with Government to create a
more certain funding environment in order to fund it‘s completion of transition to digital TV rollout for over many years.
About digital radio and TV through Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and
Communications
Digital Radio services have commenced in some parts of Australia, where they operate alongside existing analogue
AM and FM radio services. While digital radio technology offers higher audio quality and more services, it does not
always achieve the same coverage as AM radio services. Unlike television, there are no plans to switchover to digitalonly radio.
Australia has achieved a historic switchover from analog to digital-only free-to-air TV transmissions. Everyone can
now enjoy high quality television services anywhere in Australia.
Pay TV services are available to subscribers on payment of subscription fees. These services are funded by
subscriptions primarily and limited advertising revenue.
Subscription broadcasting (pay TV) services provide programs of general appeal that are subscribed to main retail pay
TV service provider, as well as smaller pay TV operators and these operators deliver subscription broadcasting and
bundled services to niche and regional markets in Australia.
The content of pay TV programming and channels from Australia and overseas in partnership with Australian
Subscription Television and Radio Association (ASTRA), Other subscription services can include those made
available through Internet Protocol Television (IPTV) services that are provided with some internet services including
channel packages provided by Foxtel and content packages offered by providers such as Fetch TV, and Subscription
Video-on-Demand (SVOD) services offered directly over the internet, such as Stan and Presto.

A long-term funding certainty combined with greater support and certainty needed for digital radio and TV
broadcasting in Australia.
Budget funding for digital radio and TV broadcasting for more than 100 per cent of being overall revenue but it is vital
in supporting development of the digital future.
This was fan of Australian radio and TV had more exciting well, in preparation for the implementation of digital radio
and TV rollout will be undertaking essential upgrade works on the installation of digital radio and TV transmission
antennas and satellite feeds towards the start with it‘s middle of 2022 and beyond.
It has been planning to create and migrate to digital radio and TV rollout, once the expanding of convert an analogue
(AM/FM) radio services to accept the adopt DRM signals permanently across metropolitan, regional, rural and remote
areas of all capital cities and Australian country regions.
A portion of funding designated for digital radio and TV rollout, as well as funding allocated for the Australian media
industry and enhance the range and quality of services and content in proposed media reforms, and it‘s supporting
media diversity in Australia to be worked with Senate Standing Committees on Environment and Communications
would include the state of local, metropolitan, regional, rural and remote media outlets in Australia.
In its response, the Government noted its outlines the digital radio, digital TV and pay TV rollouts, and slated its
support for media diversity and recognition of the valuable service that digital broadcasting brings to groups in the
community but we cannot specifically served by commercial, community, subscription or national broadcasters, and its
contribution to the diversity of the new media landscape.
Digital radio rollout
Digital radio uses the DAB+ standard and is available in all capital cities (Sydney, Canberra, Brisbane, Melbourne,
Adelaide, Hobart, Darwin, Perth) and regional centres such as Mandurah, Gold Coast and more in regional Australia
uses the AAC+ codec provided with upgraded DAB+ standard.
The ABC, SBS, commercial radio stations, and community radio stations in each market provide many of their
services and a few digital-only services on the digital platform.
Despite the ABC and SBS services extends into regional Australia on a separate multiplex (both on 9C, 206.352 MHz)
providing the same services as in 8 capital cities, the Digital Radio Mondiale was exported to Australia, becoming the
first digital radio technology in metropolitan, regional and remote Australia to have DRM simulcasts AM and FM
services, when AM and FM services accept the DAB+ and DRM signals.
According to this, the content licences of 63 ABC Radio stations, 7 SBS Radio stations, 261 commercial radio
stations, 450+ community radio services, 2610+ narrowcast radio services and 80+ narrowband radio services would
be increased as expands to be simulcasts in digital formats on both DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale services across
all the licences in most regions.
The Federal Government in funding to help commercial, community, narrowcast and narrowband broadcasters with
the costs of beginning digital broadcasts.
Last decade in 2019, over 3.8 million listeners tune in to DAB+ radio in Australia.
ACMA has adopted a set of principles for planning the rollout of digital radio services to regional areas, it will be
enable them to match the extending coverage of all existing analogue radio services expands to digital radio in all
areas over the next few years where was the complex technical planning process of digital spectrum.
Recently in 2019, Vision Australia Radio provides a vital community service for Australians who are blind, low vision or
have a print disability to support digital radio rollout but thanks to Peter Khalil MP to keep community radio service on
air, plus RPH Australia stations can continue to deliver its essential services.
The DRM digital standard can carry up to 3 digital radio programs along with data services on a single radio
frequency, once the AM and FM transmitters can easily be converted to Digital Radio Mondiale in future.
In markets where ABC carries all four national networks (Classic, News on Radio, RN, Triple J) plus Local Radio, that
gives them potentially 15 digital stations. Currently the ABC broadcasts six—Country, Sport (formerly Grandstand),
Jazz, Kids Listen, Double J and Triple J Unearthed—plus the five simulcasts.

If DRM was adopted, increasing the rollout of NewsRadio, metropolitan and regional Local Radio stations and
expanding digital radio could be rolled into one for the ABC.
DRM from Broadcaster to Listener had digitising is much more than new gear or even more content, everything from
evaluation, planning, implementation and communication to all the radio listening.
Recently, an estimated 1,000,000+ people at all ages listen to your favourite Australian radio stations at some time in
a year, based on a radio survey #8 is Sydney‘s 2GB, Melbourne‘s 3AW, Brisbane‘s Nova 106.9, Adelaide‘s Mix 102.3,
Perth‘s Nova 93.7, Hit Network and Triple M which ranks number 1 in December 2020 from last 2 years.
In addition, our AM and FM transmitters had expanded to DAB+ and DRM transmitter licences so we would be very
pleased to have a new digital transmitters of analogue radio services. In 2021 from last year, regional QLD‘s Gold
Coast is expanding to DAB+ had a 10th market, to include simulcast and extra stations across the region.
Over 4.0 million DAB+ radio listeners in 2020, we have 51.8% of households with access to DAB+ radio, plus 10
hours and 6 minutes of average time spent listening to DAB+ each week.
Over 6.2 million DAB+ enabled devices sold included 2.8 million receivers and 3.4 million vehicles in cumulative DAB+
sales.
Over 3.4 million vehicles sold with DAB+ had 71.8% new vehicles sold with DAB+ and then up to 52 vehicle brands to
adopt DAB+.
There‘s visualise the radio stations on DAB+ multiplexes in Sydney to get ABC and SBS on block 9C, SCA,
Community, BOG, SEN, Sky Sports Radio and Niche Radio on block 9A and ARN, Nova, Radio Maria, Nine Radio,
Community and SCA on block 9B in 2020 for last 2 years, once the ACMA to make a digital radio channel plan for the
Gold Coast area can be completed as rolled out in the future from 2021 onward.
The narrowband broadcast stations (VHF NAS) across the Sydney, Canberra, Brisbane, Melbourne, Hobart, Darwin,
Adelaide and Perth areas could be expands to adopt the DRM and DAB+ signals, to receive over 20+ stations
including 2VNR (Vietnamese), 2AC Mandarin, 2AC Cantonese and more.
Digital Radio services working alongside radio broadcasters is hoping to extend it‘s broadcasting reach to new and
emerging communities and wants to see an long-delayed expansion of extending digital radio rollout to be completed
by a multi-year deal.
It has been a licences for a new DRM+ trial on 95.9 FM is broadcasting from Mount Baranduda in south of AlburyWodonga would transmits the ABC is carrying the additional services in DRM+ mode, ABC Radio is trialling DRM30
transmissions to carrying Radio National frequencies is 747 AM and 756 AM is being broadcasting from Wangaratta.
It has been "placed an embargo on frequency bands potentially suitable for use by broadcasting services using Digital
Radio Mondiale until spectrum planning can be completed" "those bands being "5,950–6,200; 7,100–7,300; 9,500–
9,900; 11,650–12,050; 13,600–13,800; 15,100–15,600; 17,550–17,900; 21,450– 21,850 and 25,670–26,100 kHz.
The Sub-metropolitan licences of community radio stations in all capital cities were expands to both small scale DAB+
multiplex services and Digital Radio Mondiale‘s DRM+ services to make room for all of regional and remote
community radio stations had expands to DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale.
The commercial radio services in Murwillumbah, Lismore, Moree, Inverell, Grafton, Coffs Harbour, Armidale,
Gunnedah, Tamworth, Kempsey, Broken Hill, Taree, Dubbo, Mudgee, Newcastle, Parkes, Orange, Bathurst, Lithgow,
Gosford, Katoomba, Campbelltown, Griffith, Young (NSW), Goulburn, Wollongong, Nowra, Wagga Wagga, Deniliquin,
Albury, Cooma, Bega (NSW), Muswellbrook, Cairns, Atherton, Innisfail, Townsville, Charters Towers, Mount Isa,
Mackay, Longreach, Emerald, Rockhampton, Bundaberg, Charleville, Roma, Maryborough (QLD), Gympie, Nambour,
Kingaroy, Toowoomba, Warwick, Ipswich, Remote QLD & NSW, Gold Coast, Mildura, Swan Hill, Wangaratta,
Shepparton, Bendigo, Horsham, Ballarat, Hamilton, Warrnambool, Colac, Geelong, Warragul, Sale (VIC),
Maryborough (VIC), Port Lincoln, Spencer Gulf North (SA), Riverland, Murray Bridge, Mount Gambier, Remote SA,
Launceston, Burnie (TAS), Devonport, Scottsdale, Queenstown (TAS), Alice Springs, Remote NT, Port Hedland,
Karratha, Carnarvon, Remote WA, Geraldton, Kalgoorlie, Narrogin, Merredin, Northam, Bunbury (WA), Katanning,
Bridgetown, Albany, Esperance and Broome was reinvested in extending DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale rollout
across regional centres as priority markets within next few years, but the Mandurah commercial radio services is now
on Digital Radio in regional WA, as well as DAB+ received Gold Coast commercial stations in regional QLD.

Thousands of listeners right across Australia are set to enjoy a small-scale revolution for local radio to provided an
innovative new technology called small-scale DAB+, ACMA‘s digital radio spectrum delivers small-scale DAB+
provides a low-cost way for local community, LPON, HPON and MF-NAS services to take to the digital airwaves.
Some of the hundreds and thousands of analogue radio stations set to launch on both small-scale DAB+ and DRM+
are existing analogue community, narrowcast and narrowband radio services.
The VAST radio services are delivered through Direct to Home implementations to launch of new DAB+ satellite
services which provides the range of radio channels via satellite feeds in remote areas, as well as terrestrial
rebroadcast of their analogue radio services will be switch on digital radio.
While the MF NAS licences of over 80+ narrowband AM radio stations across the regions will be completed in the new
DAB+ and DRM services across locally and nationally, including a simulcasts of Vision Christian Radio, 2ME Radio
Arabic, Rete Italia, Peter Tate‘s Station X, Radio Great Southern WA and more.
The national, commercial and community radio network utilises a large number of VAST satellite feeds were
connected to high-power transmitters of DAB+ to provide infill coverage in all capital cities and regional centres.
DRM supports both multi- and single-frequency network operations which enables a broadcasters operating on Digital
Radio platforms to show simulcasting of their AM and FM frequencies.
However, these services of VAST radio channels are primarily Direct to Home and require a dish antenna and
dedicated receiver to go DAB+ in remote and rural areas.
DAB+ transmitters through use the various transmitters in each capital city are able to carry all existing metro wide AM
& FM programs, it carries the existing ABC & SBS AM and FM programs all with additional unique to digital programs
and the new DAB+ transmitters in regional areas in program distribution costs.
SBS delivers its regional services via community funded retransmissions is going digital, when the ABC‘s domestic
shortwave radio services in NT, international audiences of ABC Radio Australia shortwave, VLW (WA), and VLM
(QLD) and VLQ (QLD) will be expanded to DRM longwave broadcasting digitally for HF shower transmissions via
satellite and old shortwave feeds. In regional, rural and remote areas there are new satellite fed transmitters of digital
radio which only cover the local communities and visitors to enjoy it.
For those without radio coverage and travellers the ABC, SBS, radio for the print handicap, aboriginal community and
religious radio programs are added to the new DAB+ radio signals. To receive these signals a stationary dish
accurately pointed at the satellite were connected to satellite fed DAB+ services.
Which is diverse of community radio services providing local, community, niche and Indigenous broadcasting services
mainly via DAB+ and DRM to metropolitan, regional and remote audiences.
Which was approximately niche services mainly horse racing information, tourist information radio, Italian language
radio, Greek language radio and Christian radio would turn over to go digital radio.
A snapshot of free to air radio services as of 2019/2020 from over the last decade, including National had over 715
transmitter licences, Commercial (BSB) had over 261 content licences through 600 transmitter licences, Community
had 468 content licences through 549 transmitter licences, Narrowcasting had class licences in over 2610 transmitter
licences and Retransmission is Exempt of over 830 transmitter licences.
The on-channel repeaters of DAB+ multiplex services in all capital cities could be required on new radio translator
sites across the regions.
At least, the ABC remote local radio and remote WA licences (ex-Red FM: Hit and ex-Spirit: MMM and SEN) can be
licence for coverage will cover remote WA.
The broadcast capacity of VAST transmission costs could be extended to remote area radio stations, but is HF DRM
commercial station licence areas should be encrypted.
ABC to contract BAI Communications to restart at least one of its DRM capable transmitters, which was relaying their
AM and FM transmitters of ABC stations (RN, capital city stations, regional stations, ABC-FM, PNN, JJJ-FM), new
digital signals of ABC Radio Australia across the Asia-Pacific region to DRM for HF broadcast service of old
shortwave radio transmissions via satellite across Brandon in regional Queensland, and provide a digital signals from
their studios of ABC in over 8 capital cities and 45 regional locations.

The ACMA receives an lot of activities to help support radio including improving the coverage of radio broadcasting
services where spectrum is readily available, making digital radio channels for regional DAB+ rollout and supporting
trials of new broadcasting technology in Future Delivery of radio services.
DRM transmitters can also be installed to over 168 transmission channels, in addition, ABC/SBS to carry the
additional programs, many DRM+ signals which will allow of the program from capital cities on DAB+ to regional
listeners.
Tropical HF band DRM will use National coverage of ABC News Radio and ABC Sport (formerly ABC Grandstand),
remote area commercial broadcasting and ABC state remote program particularly in WA, NT, SA, Qld and NSW.
For example, the Rolleston Mine in Central QLD to make way for new DAB+ retransmissions were licenced, which
shows the rebroadcasts of Triple J, 4HI Emerald, Hit FM Emerald, Triple M Brisbane and Triple M Rockhampton was
relaying to Digital Radio retransmission services in each region.
Vision Christian Radio expands to digital radio would be able to receive a both simulcasts of AM and FM frequencies
and digital-only main station in over 730+ locations, such as Brisbane, Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne, Hobart,
Adelaide, Darwin, Perth, Geelong, Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast, Newcastle, Wollongong, Townsville, Central Coast,
Gladstone, Gympie, Mount Isa, Taree, Tamworth, Wagga Wagga, Port Macquarie, Orange, Dubbo, Albury-Wodonga,
Ballarat, Bendigo, Gippsland & Sale, Launceston, Mount Gambier, Riverland, Coffs Harbour, Grafton, Geraldton,
Victor Harbor, Esperance and other regional centres, and Vision180 Radio expands to digital radio as extends into all
of metropolitan, regional and remote areas.
More Sydney tunnels to provide new DAB+ radio retransmission in Northconnex, Westconnex - M5 extension and
Westconnex - M4-M5 link had been completed, as well as new DAB+ retransmission extends into a retrofit existing
tunnels in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth.
Rete Italia frequencies carried Niche Radio Network is now on Digital Radio in Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane,
Canberra, Adelaide, Darwin, Perth, Hobart and 22 regional centres, we suggested that the satellite feeds of the station
will be accepted this signal to DAB+ and DRM platforms including Niche Radio 1 broadcasts Italian (Rete Italia) and
Vietnamese (Hon Viet Radio) content, Niche Radio 2 broadcasts Arabic (2ME Radio Arabic) content, Niche Radio 3
broadcasts Cantonese and Mandarin (2AC National Australian Chinese Radio) content and Niche Radio 4 broadcasts
Hindi (Indian Link Radio) content.
Internet radio station Hepburn Community Radio is going digital to expand the Digital Radio Mondiale and DAB+
multiplex services which was broadcast across the region of Hepburn Shire area in Victoria.
It will follow up to full-time and temporary Community Radio broadcasting licences were renewed at ACMA over the
next few years, the Government to allow additional funding for local community radio broadcasters in submetropolitan, regional and remote areas will be extending digital radio rollout up to additional cost of over $1.9 million
dollars in total.
We have the direct relays of VOA Music Mix will be heard via satellite feed of Voice of America‘s VOA1 to listeners
through Melbourne‘s WYN FM 88.9 Werribee will be reinvested in extended digital radio rollout for Victorian listeners.
In 2020 from last 2 years, DAB+ stations to reach a weekly audience of 2.35 million people, with AM and FM stations
simulcasting on DAB+ reached over 4 million listeners.
For all ages in our audiences, the weekly listeners of 5.3 million in 1 in 4 Australians tune into over 450+ community
radio services across Australia throughout nationally.
We need a range of groups to switch on Digital Radio‘s community services includes Local communities, Indigenous
Australians, Ethnic communities, Educational services, Religious communities, People with a print disability, Music,
arts and culture, Youth and seniors and LGBTIQ communities.
Examples of Narrowcast services which includes Racing & Sports, Tourist info/Visitor Information, Youth, Indigenous,
Ethnic, Religious, Niche Music and Special Events were licenced to broadcast LPON and HPON services.
The major broadcasters of narrowband radio services had included, we have Ethnic communities (Italian, Arabic,
Greek, Hindi, Lebanese, Chinese), Christian programming through religious communities, country music, Classic gold

music, low power high school outlets and some commercial station relays were licenced to broadcast MF-NAS
services, excludes VHF NAS licences.
A satellite footprint to use over 60 programs in 100 satellite radio channels across rural and remote areas will deliver
the VAST radio services will be expands to DAB+ platform.
However some community funded antenna towers will be shared between ABC Local Radio and RN, but the HF DRM
transmitters were installed in Kulgera NT, Newman WA and Liena Tas to receive a direct relays of RN, ABC Local
Radio, ABC Classic (ABC-FM), ABC News (PNN), Triple J FM (JJJ), SBS FM and SBS AM (2EA, 3EA) were delivered
to shared between satellite feeds on downlinks, studio to transmitter links and connected to longwave frequencies.
We also use to transmit an alternative frequency table using AMSS for AM broadcasters and RDS for FM
broadcasters to go digital transmitters, an broadcasters are to pay ACMA licence fees for their digital broadcasts in
addition to the licence fees for their analog licence to take on DAB+ and DRM formats.
All broadcasters who broadcast on digital (DAB+, DRM) which simulcasts their analog transmissions using AMSS on
AM and RDS on FM in all the regions.
The old shortwave transmitters in Alice Springs, Katherine and Tennant Creek are ready for longwave on DRM
capable is nearly there, the ABC to cover the NT and parts of the Kimberley in WA and North West QLD to receive
digital radio. ABC Sport and ABC News which shows rolling formats of current affairs, news and sport content is also
heard during this time on both ABC Sport (Grandstand) DAB+ and ABC News on Radio.
HF DRM to cover the whole of Australia for national coverage of ABC/SBS could transmit all of its national programs
in stereo and mono, and for commercial and ABC Local radio in the remote areas of Australia such as Mt Isa,
Longreach, Broken Hill, Port Augusta, Pilbara and Kimberley.
Digital Radio Mondiale which shows DRM from broadcaster to listener, the transmitters using shortwave, medium
wave (AM) and FM services in around the world, DRM can offer full national and international coverage to Australia‘s
public broadcaster, DRM can offer services to smaller community stations for the needs of local listeners in small
cities and villages, DRM allows the broadcaster to transmit up to three or more different radio broadcasts from one of
single transmitter, so you can have ABC and SBS radio stations are found on DRM.
This means national and local radio programmes and emergency notifications can now reach everyone, A second
additional option is to establish of upgrade the existing medium wave transmitters just for regional coverage. Each of
these transmitters can carry up to 3 broadcasts.
An AM and FM transmitters switched over to DRM provides the same coverage, but using up to 50% less power than
analogue, that‘s a lot of energy savings. A further option is to digitise the FM radio stations in Australia.
And in other parts of the country, the AM and FM stations of ABC Local, RN, ABC-FM, PNN, JJJ-FM, SBS,
Commercial, Community, LPON, HPON and MF-NAS, could also benefits from both DAB+ and DRM.
More content, in more languages on flexible DRM for all. All these three digitisation scenarios can be scheduled and
combined in order to reach all of many people from Australia.
You can see the extra benefits of DRM, DRM radios also have a screen and DRM can provide data along with the
audio broadcasts. Data means text and pictures from live sports results, news headlines, emergency warnings in case
of disasters, music playlist (for example there‘s youth music from Triple J and Double J) and more, DRM provides an
opportunity for digital radio station managers to use this data channel to create a new revenue stream.
New DRM local, regional and national broadcasting allows the extending reach of Australian communities as they
have an analog broadcasts of radio stations in AM and FM frequencies across the region.
You can now benefit from the reinvention of radio and enjoy: Excellent sound quality for small or large area
broadcasting with countrywide coverage.
It has been successful rolling out digital radio to enjoy superior DRM for all, a regulatory framework is required. The
government needs to promote digitisation publicly and actively. Let broadcasters know when new digital frequency
licences will be available and when the digital services will be launched.

Regulators, broadcasters, receivers, manufactures and retailers need to work together from the start of digital radio
project.
Remember, digital broadcasts cannot be heard using analogue receivers, Nearer to the digital radio launch date there
needs to be a public awareness campaign, especially in all regions of metropolitan, regional and remote areas.
Well the government could consider subsidising new receivers to get new Digital Radio Mondiale services so that their
prices are as low and high as possible. The Australian government could also request the digital radio rollout and
receive grants and funding from domestic and international organisations.
In addition to SEN stations in Melbourne (1116 SEN, 1593 SEN Track, SEN NSW) and Sydney (1170 SEN, 2CH
DAB+, SEN VIC, 1539 SENTrack) is now on Digital Radio, SEN owned stations expands to DAB+ and Digital Radio
Mondiale nationally including simulcasts of SEN Bendigo, SEN Ballarat, SEN Geelong, 1629 SEN SA Adelaide,
SENTrack 657 Perth, SEN WA (relay of Melbourne station), SEN QLD (relay of Sydney and Melbourne stations),
Hobart 1629 (SEN Tasmania is a relay of 1116 SEN), Hobart 1611 (relay of SENTrack Victoria), SEN Track Northern
Tasmania (Launceston 1611AM, Devonport 1611AM), 1620 SEN Gold Coast, SENTrack (Brisbane 1053, Darling
Downs 91.5 (Toowoomba), Atherton 99.1, Ingham 96.9, Kingaroy 96.3), SENTrack Mildura 89.1, SENTrack Latrobe
Valley 91.9, SEN Mount Gambier 1629, SENTrack Adelaide 1620, SEN Griffith 90.3 (relay from Sydney via
SENTrack), SENTrack NSW (Wollongong 1575, Gosford 801), SEN NT, Darwin 1611 (relay of 1116 SEN, replacing
the current broadcast of VAST channel 800 loop), SENTrack Darwin 90.7, SEN Peel Mandurah and SEN Spirit
Bunbury 621 is yet to be completion of the national radio footprint.
ABC News on Radio broadcasts live feeds of major news events, press conferences and Parliament which heard will
be first on Digital Radio simulcasts AM and FM frequencies in Australia and on relaying into the Pacific and Asia on
ABC Radio Australia's satellite fed FM retransmissions (news and sport only on FM) and satellite service.
Southern Cross Austereo‘s Perth stations is Hit 92.9 will be rebrand to 92.9 Triple M, becoming the 49th station, sister
station Mix 94.5 will join the Hit Network brand from last 2 years, the stations had music content to include young adult
contemporary hit music and mainstream rock formats as well the network's program affiliations of Hit Network and
Triple M LocalWorks across metro and regional WA, while Canberra FM Radio took a partnership with Southern Cross
Austereo to create the 50th station is new digital radio station in Canberra was Triple M Canberra Digital.
Under the federal legislation, these are the analogue (AM/FM) radio stations able to convert to digital radio (DAB+,
Digital Radio Mondiale) as part of another initial roll-out in extended multi-year deal, which includes the range of
commercial stations in regional and remote areas, community stations in sub-metropolitan, regional and remote areas,
ABC & SBS stations - including Radio National, Local Radio's 45 regional stations, Classic, News on Radio, Triple J,
SBS Radio, LPON stations, HPON stations and MF-NAS stations, these more stations will be able to offer an entirely
new listening experience, including the capacity for a simulcasts of AM and FM stations, slideshows, Electronic
Program Guides, extra detail-on-demand for advertised products, and much more. Each station will be choosing and
designing features to best suit their respective audiences. Christmas pop-up stations (Elf Radio, LightChristmas
Melbourne, Christmas Hope Sydney) is received for DAB+ across each capital city, which runs throughout the
summer season in December each year across annually.
Over 103 commercial licence areas will continue to go DAB+ and DRM, but increase population coverage up to 85%,
throughout multi-year timeframe in regional deployments.
When the ACMA issued foundation category 2 digital radio multiplex transmitter licences for commercial, community,
and national radio services in all capital cities and regional centres could commence is being ready to go in 2022
onwards.
You need to re-scan your digital radio in order to receive your favourite radio stations were increased but we look up
AM, FM and digital radio stations will be streamed live on the web and mobile apps.
The complete range of equipment and services of DAB+ and DRM transmission systems, includes new transmitters,
antenna systems, digital multiplex, encoding equipment, radio satellite distribution networks. digital microwaves links
(STLs) and implementation of simulcasting AM and FM frequencies are used in new digital formats. An data services
was completed via digital radio rollout is technical systems.
If there is designed and implemented systems to allow transmission of services on the VAST platform to their new
DAB+ satellite platform, these channels feeding over 100 radio channels allow a simple and cost effective distribution
system via the OPTUS satellites. An expansion of their Satellite Radio Distribution Networks to meet the existing and

future demands of their Radio networks across Australia, the broadcast capacity of digital radio services will be
delivered to allow for additional expansion into DAB+ stations, DRM stations, longwave frequencies and DAB+
satellite platform to more efficient use of the satellites.
The new digital radio services of community-based relay transmitters will rebroadcast Radio National, ABC Local
Radio, ABC Classic FM, ABC NewsRadio, Triple J, SBS Radio and DAB+ only stations in most areas which would be
completed as delivered via satellite fed translators are sent to new digital spectrum.
Southern Cross Austereo will roll out the rest of it‘s expanded to DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale in regional
Australia to provided simulcasts of Hit Network and Triple M network stations throughout regional NSW, regional QLD,
regional VIC, south-east SA and regional and remote WA, as well as Southern Cross Austereo‘s digital-only radio
stations expands to regional areas.
LiSTNR‘s Australia Today program will be heard regionally on Triple M stations (Coffs Harbour, Griffith, Wagga
Wagga, Orange, Port Macquarie, Dubbo, Toowoomba, Maryborough) expands to digital radio in regional Australia.
Vision Australia Radio stations in regional Victoria is also taking live coverage of Australian Open Tennis in AO Radio
simulcasts via Vision Australia IRIS digital radio.
Commercial DAB+ stations is recently launched in Gold Coast from last year to include Hot Tomato, KIX Country, new
Classic Hits feed of Hobart‘s 7HO Classic Hits, Hit 90.9, Buddha Hits, Easy 80s Hits, Triple M 92.5, MMM Classic
Rock and MMM Country.
Grant Broadcasters will deliver it‘s new localised Classic Hits station in regional Australia including Geelong,
Goulburn, Launceston, Ipswich, Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast, Mildura and more, it will taking the feed of 7HO Classic
Hits relayed from Hobart respectively.
Nova Entertainment will also deliver it‘s DAB+ stations such as Nova 90s, Nova 00s, Nova 10s, Nova Throwbacks,
Smooth 80s and Smooth 90s will be increased as expanded to 5 capital cities (Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne,
Adelaide, Perth), as well as Gosford in Central Coast.
The new DAB+ translators will be needed for transmit power from one of many main sites to get coverage of ABC
Riverina at Griffith and MIA in regional NSW for example.
DAB+ capital city coverage was extended coverage from Sydney to Newcastle and Wollongong, Melbourne to
Geelong and Brisbane to Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast, as well as Adelaide to Adelaide Hills, with the costs of
digital transmission equipment for many radio listeners and broadcasters.
Community radio station in Melbourne is 88.9 WYN FM Werribee continued it‘s satellite, shortwave and online feeds
of Voice of America to provide audio streams of few stations such as VOA foreign language transmissions with over
47 languages, VOA1 (music mix), VOA Global English, VOA Africa, and VOA Newscasts, this was relaying to listeners
from across Victoria will have receive Voice of America radio stations via satellite feeds.
Proposed Merimbula community radio service to have local station 97.5 Sapphire FM in licence area was expanded to
digital radio in Bega NSW, while ACMA may allocate a new digital community radio multiplex services in submetropolitan Australia, regional and remote Australia and Australian island territories.
Last year, the DAB+ digital radio quality and reducing of broadcasting costs to include ABC Classic has been
increased to 120 kbit/s, ABC Jazz has also been increased to 88 kbit/s, ABC Country, triple j and triple j Unearthed
which are reduced to 72 kbit/s, ABC Kids Listen are reduced to 64 kbit/s, the ABC Local Radio for each capital city is
still transmitted in 64 kbit/s which has changed to parametric stereo, ABC and SBS speech only programs 40 kbit/s is
used, SBS Chill and SBS Pop Asia are still 72 kbit/s stereo, Commercial radio data rates in general for quantity of
different programs compared to quality, Community broadcasters are mostly 48 or 64 kbit/s, Southern Cross Austereo
has made all of their many programs 32 kbit/s using parametric stereo and the other national radio networks as well
as 6IX Perth are 48 kbit/s stereo each.
SBS has amalgamated programming from SBS Radio 1 and SBS Radio 2 through the National Radio Network
expanded to digital radio in regional and remote areas, excluding all capital cities.
Southern Cross Austereo's DAB+ only stations from Hit Network (Hit Buddha, Hit Urban, Hit Easy 80s, Hit Oldskool
90s, Hit Dance) and Triple M Network (MMM Classic Rock, MMM Soft Rock, MMM Country, MMM 90s, MMM Hard 'n'

Heavy) to be worked with LiSTNR's 50 music-based stations providing hit music, rock music, country music,
Australian music, kids music, pop music, Australian music, easy chillout music and more, which will be simultaneously
in audio streams on both online streaming and digital radio‘s pop-up stations across the country.
Segments of news and current affairs reports from radio news bulletins, radio current affairs programs (AM, PM, The
World Today, Correspondents Report), Radio Australia News, rural news and news in Indigenous languages had
been part of rolling news and current affairs bulletins is broadcast for domestic audiences on ABC News on Radio.
SBS Radio provided digital radio services would deliver it's specialist programming featuring languages from China,
the Indian subcontinent, East Asia, Africa, Europe and the Middle East.
Digital Radio secondary services to create part time programming across full time channels, these include ABC's
Parliamentary News Network, SBS's National Radio Network, emergency broadcasting services, and pop-up special
broadcasts, when output is transmitted as a secondary services to ABC News on Radio, SBS Radio 1, SBS Radio 2
and other radio stations.
Specific proposals included:








Expanded to increasing 63 ABC Radio stations, ABC's Parliamentary News Network, 7 SBS Radio stations
and SBS's National Radio Network, plus ABC stations in Australian island territories.
Expanded to increase 260 commercial radio stations, 450+ community radio services, 2610+ narrowcast radio
services, and 80+ narrowband AM radio stations, plus various radio stations in Australian island territories.
The additional launch of DAB+ satellite platform to offer audio streams of radio channels from Viewer Access
Satellite TV, as well as additional radio services in remote and rural areas.
An update to Digital Radio services provides a much easier way to develop its radio receivers were expanded
including AM, FM, DAB+ terrestrial, DAB+ satellite, DRM30, HF DRM and DRM+ to make way for new digital
radio broadcasting capabilities in country regions of metropolitan, regional, and remote Australia.
Retransmission of analogue radio licences expands to digital radio.
DAB+ only stations extends into regional and remote areas of Australia.

The benefits of listening to DAB+ radio and Digital Radio Mondiale including More station choice, Niche formats, onscreen graphics (e.g. slideshow, song and artist information, radio programs), Digital sound quality, free-to-air, News,
sport and weather updates, Electronic Programme Guide (EPG), the emergency warning alerts, Journaline text
information, DRM data services, DAB+ slideshow, DRM text services, Emergency Warning Functionality (EWF), No
subscription required, and No data usage, data carriers of AMSS and RDS respectively through simulcasts of
analogue AM and FM transmissions.
The new transmitter licences of Category 2 Digital Radio Multiplex services provided a few national, commercial,
community, narrowcast and narrowband stations could be expanded to regional, metropolitan and remote Australia.
Digital Radio (DAB) Frequency Blocks are the frequency blocks being 8A, 8B, 8C, 8D, 9A, 9B, 9C and 9D will be
available for allotment in each licence area to multiplexes carrying national, commercial and community services.
New DAB+ satellite gives access to a suite of radio channels in terrestrial digital radio 'black spots' across regional
and remote areas, as well as new DAB+ satellite is extending coverage to travellers across Australia.
Southern Cross Austereo's digital-only stations (Buddha Hits, Oldskool 90s Hits, Easy 80s Hits, Urban Hits, Dance
Hits, MMM Classic Rock, MMM Country, MMM Hard n Heavy, MMM Soft Rock, MMM 90s, Soundcloud Radio)
expanded to regional areas of NSW, QLD, VIC, SA and WA, as well as regional Hit Network and Triple M LocalWorks
stations also expands to simulcasts of analogue radio services via digital radio in regional Australia.
New DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale services in remote areas of commercial radio broadcasting to provided Flow
FM expands to digital radio in regional and remote communities of South Australia, New South Wales, Victoria and the
Northern Territory, as well as Rebel FM and The Breeze also expands to digital radio in regional and rural areas of
Queensland and New South Wales and Red FM - now Hit Network (6RED, 6HED, 6FMS, 6GGG) and Spirit Radio
Network - now Triple M and SEN (6KA, 6NW, 6SAT, 6BAY, 6EL) expands to digital radio in regional and remote areas
of Western Australia, this was enable an extended coverage of local commercial radio services to be transmitted on
digital radio terrestrially in regional, rural and remote communities of Australia for the first time in radio history, various
student radio stations in Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne, Bathurst, Armidale and Adelaide (Adelaide University student

radio via Radio Adelaide programming) to have input signals (off-air, satellite, microwave links), transmission
equipment and satellite equipment to FM and DAB+ digital radio transmitters for community broadcasters.
However, This will be in the current analogue radio format until government legislation on digital radio broadcasting
within the metropolitan, regional and remote footprint area for extending coverage of all capital cities and country
areas is finalised, listeners can continue to have Digital Radio services in your local markets.
For your continuing interest in digital radio broadcasting, the digital radio rollout across Australia, then we would be
happy to assist you, enjoy the switch-on digital radio rollout in the future.
Analogue radio to digital radio conversions
WorldDAB and Digital Radio Mondiale is working with ACMA's approach to get digital radio switchover with it's request
analog (AM, FM) to digital radio conversions and infill transmitters to go with digital radio simulcasts an existing AM
and FM services, excluding shortwave and VHF-NAS services.
Longwave was exported to Australia, where a range of various frequencies is used for Digital Radio Mondiale
broadcasting in near future.
New DRM transmitters could carry Radio teleswitch, PSK data, and an antenna upgrade, but the Omnidirectional
aerial was installed on the single frequency networks, maximum of radiation in the east, west, north, south and central
directions and rolled out of upgraded masts in the AM transmitters of radio services to DRM test transmissions taking
a full time of digital broadcasts.
In regional and remote Australia, which relays radio broadcasters will ran 24 hours a day, the various radio stations is
yet to be plans for future of between longwave and DRM over next few years.
The shortwave radio services will be expanded to Longwave broadcasting, while ABC‘s outback radio services in NT
and ABC Radio Australia was also expands to digital formats of Longwave broadcasting.
Longwave was also connected to HF DRM transmitters in most regions, DRM30 is planning to simulcast of their AM
radio frequencies (531-1701) as well as stations will be operating a medium wave frequencies on new Digital Radio
Mondiale services across your local markets including ABC Radio National, ABC Local Radio, ABC News Radio,
CBAA‘s community stations, Crocmedia's SEN, Nine Entertainment Company's Macquarie Media (now Nine Radio),
Super Radio Network, SCA's regional Triple M Local Works stations, Sky Sports Radio (2KY), Radio TAB (4TAB,
5TAB, 8TAB, 7TAB), TAB Radio WA (Racing Radio), RSN (Sport 927), Vision Australia Radio (RPH), Vision Christian
Radio and many more.
Last 2 years, 2CH Classic Hits will be migrated from 1170 AM to DAB+ across Sydney in October 2020, as well as
3MP 1377 relaunched on 1377 AM and DAB+ in Melbourne from July 2020.
Your complete coverage of 50 kw - 100 kw AM (MW) transmitters will be able to receive the new DRM transmissions
in regional, rural and remote areas were launched.
The FM bands in old analogue signals that allows DRM transmissions to carry multiple services of FM radio stations at
higher quality in the same space.
Similarly, the new digital spectrum that allows the multiplex services of ABC Regional Radio, ABC National (ABC RN),
ABC Classics (ABC-FM), JJJ-FM, along with SBS, BRACS, Community, Narrowcast and Narrowband could be used
in the consideration process for DAB+ and DRM expansion.
The AM and FM transmitters of ABC, SBS, Commercial, Community, Retransmission, LPON, HPON and MF-NAS
services will be completed in expansion of extending DRM and DAB+ platforms were rolled-out in the process of
digital radio future.
But using the AM Signalling System (AMSS) and Radio Data System (RDS) were also connected to DAB+ and DRM
platforms which simulcasts AM and FM transmitters in their regions.
DRM+ can use the frequencies vacated by analog TV‘s channels 0 – 2 creating 168 DRM+ channels, the ABC/SBS
can transmit all the programs for metro areas in each regional area on a single transmitter per TV site, substituting the
local radio for the region. Commercial stations have dual programs can transmit their signal from the FM site on a
single DRM+ transmitter.

The ABC state program, Grandstand sport and News on radio along with encrypted commercial broadcasting should
be available to the 470,000 remote Australians. A satellite fed transmitters of FM services will be jump over to digital
radio which was served in extending coverage of remote, regional and rural areas were improved.
The extended coverage outside of all capital cities where listeners only have the ABC/SBS/Aboriginal/religious
broadcasts to go DAB+ satellite services once the domestic High Frequency (Shortwave) ABC radio services to
broadcast ABC Local Radio, CAAMA Radio and TEABBA Radio content are sent to the network (various radio
transmitters, BRACS community radio, NIRS program feed, TEABBA studios Darwin, CAAMA studios Alice Springs,
IMPARJA satellite uplinks, Optus satellite, ABC studios, NIRS at BIMA, microwave links, DAB+ multiplex transmitters,
VAST satellite receivers) and receive capability of new HF DRM services.
Reach Beyond in Kununurra WA is broadcasts to Asia using HF AM to go digital in the near future, but it is still feeding
programs of ABC Radio Australia to an Intelsat satellite for reception of new digital radio rollout to listeners in
extending coverage to Asia, India, the Pacific and Middle East.
What will be viable options to supplement of digital radio over next few years: For ABC News on radio and Grandstand
sport should be transmitted in a single high powered HF DRM to cover the whole of Australia from a single transmitter
to allow the network of AM, FM and DAB+ transmitters, the ABC/SBS in regional Eastern Australia, SE SA and SW
WA all programs should be broadcast in DRM+ on band 1 using existing TV transmitter towers, Community radio can
choose between their own DRM on 26 MHz band + to combine community stations in the same area and feed a
DRM+ transmitter. This can be in city and country areas. For those of same as satellite feeds in remote areas like
ABC North West WA, ABC Alice Springs NT, ABC North & West SA, ABC Western QLD and even the ABC Western
Plains NSW need to be transmitted in HF DRM. Frequencies are typically between 2.3 – 5 MHz. And for commercial
regional stations should start transmitting their AM and FM programs through a single DRM+ transmitters once the
completion of DAB+ multiplex services in regional areas.
The allocations should be offered to the ABC for national and state coverage to go DRM in the future. Along with the
ABC local radio stations, as well as remote area commercial stations in Qld: Mareeba, Mt Isa, Longreach, Charleville.
NSW: Broken Hill, SA/NT: Flow FM (Kapunda SA +), WA: Esperance, Kalgoorlie, Carnarvon, Karratha, Broome and
NT: Alice Springs, plus remote area Community station in Fitzroy Crossing.
We needs to allocate your embargoed High Frequency channels to expand DRM broadcasts of ABC Radio Australia
is relaying to the Pacific and Asia was negotiated.
The DRM+ only in Band 2 (FM band) and Band 1 (old analogue TV channels 0 – 2) will use their simulcasting FM
frequencies anything once from ABC-FM and JJJ to commercial stations, the additional DRM+ transmissions in
existing FM band to receive a lot of analogue FM frequencies and DAB+ only stations were rolled out.
A single 1 TV transmitter can transmit up to 68 DRM+ channels including range of Commercial and Community
stations as well as Radio National, ABC Local Radio, ABC Classic FM, ABC News Radio, JJJ, ABC Sport, ABC Jazz,
ABC Country, ABC Kids Listen, Double J, Triple J Unearthed, SBS1, SBS2, SBS3, SBS Arabic24, SBS Chill, SBS
PopAsia, SBS PopDesi, Emergency Warning System, images & journaline and TPEG.
A transmitter channel and program allocation uses program streams of ABC/SBS playout, EWS, regional studio,
transmitter site and Band 1 antenna on the TV tower once the ABC/SBS radio distribution to radio and TV transmitter
sites is still being completed as well.
To produce a local and national coverage from a single high power HF DRM transmitter should carry ABC
NewsRadio, ABC Sport and the state based ABC remote Local radio HF broadcasts in NT is also transmitted in DRM
via each frequency and ensemble number.
For all regional centres, the ABC/SBS to use radio transmitters for all program streams through AM/FM frequencies is
being simulcast on digital radio, to enable reception outside of towns in Greater coverage area, Country commercial
broadcasters to combine AM and supplementary FM licence into one DRM+ licence, this transmitter should carry the
Emergency Warning System complete with emergency alerts, DAB+ extends into Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast,
Newcastle, Central Coast, Illawarra and Geelong, increase improved coverage of DAB+ and DRM services in all
regional and remote centres, the retransmission sites and blackspots will receive the satellite fed equipment, and the
ABC/SBS and outback community broadcasters should continue to extending DAB+ via satellite into remote areas.
This is new Digital Radio satellite feeds to complete with ABC Radio Australia (Asia, Pacific) which has been
transmitting shortwave for last 78 years.

The remote ABC radio, ABC Sport and ABC News Radio to start high powered national coverage within 2 or more
years using a single high powered HF transmitter of DRM services. No analogue radio switch off required until it‘s
digital radio switchover next few years.
We do switch off of the rest of analogue radio for within next 10 years later, but the rest of AM/FM radio services were
increased for expands to DAB+ and DRM in most regions since it‘s launched in 2009.
The AM and FM transmitters of analogue radio stations are mono and stereo in competition to stay using DRM went
expands to pay for a new satellite down link. While the community owned repeaters, Community funded transmitters
and reducing transmissions costs to use DRM30 and DRM+ transmitters of ABC Local, RN, PNN, ABC-FM, JJJ-FM,
Commercial, SBS, LPON, HPON, Community and MF-NAS as well as DAB+ transmitters to make way for same
coverage area.
Remote Local Radio coverage is a pair of an ABC Local Radio and commercial radio stations can be received in
DRM30 transmissions including ABC New England North West, ABC Western Plains, ABC Riverina, ABC Goulburn
Murray, ABC Northern TAS, ABC Southern QLD, ABC Western QLD, ABC North West QLD, ABC Far North, ABC
Broken Hill, ABC North & West SA, ABC Alice Springs, ABC Goldfields-Esperance, ABC North West WA, ABC
Midwest & Wheatbelt, ABC Great Southern and ABC Kimberley, as well as commercial stations in Moree/Inverell,
Dubbo, Griffith, Deniliquin, Wangaratta, Sale, Cairns/Atherton, Mt Isa, Charters Towers, Longreach, Charleville,
Oakley/Roma-St. George, Broken Hill, Burnie/Queenstown, Alice Springs, Port Pirie, Port Lincoln, Kalgoorlie,
Esperance, Karratha, Geraldton and Broome and a community station in Fitzroy Crossing.
Similar to Rollout for Analog to DRM30 conversion in India completed by 2013, the expansion of AM/FM to simulcast
in DRM across Australia went completed by contract ends at the end of multi-year deal, once the completion of DAB+
rollout in regional areas is nearly done yet as well.
Is there was each program streams of ABC Radio Australia's English language and multi-language services will be
rolled out to possible target audience across the Pacific and Asia would switch on Digital Radio Mondiale‘s new HF
digital transmissions as they upgrade from old analogue signals to new digital formats directly from satellite fed
transmissions, but is being moved from old Radio Australia shortwave transmitters in Shepparton Vic to shared with
ABC North Queensland transmitter in Brandon Qld to make room for future of digital radio rollout respectively.
We are carrier frequencies of Longwave is exported to having a new digital formats in Australia, because of long-wave
signals can travel long distances in crystal clear reception were improved, the new stations can be found on 198 kHz
in Shepparton was former home to Radio Australia shortwave, 183 kHz in Alice Springs, 177 kHz in Tennant Creek
and 252 kHz in Carnarvon which covers the whole of regional and remote Australia, as well as relaying into Asia and
the Pacific.
The Omnidirectional aerial, two guyed steel lattice masts with a height of 154 – 248 metres (699 – 814 ft), insulated
against grounds, it could be the single and multi frequency networks and the digital transmitter for each stations was
powers is increased at day and night to 300 kW (Alice Springs, Tennant Creek), 100 kW (Carnarvon) and 500 kW
(Shepparton) for carrying a Digital Radio multiplex all day and overnight, featuring one of these radio broadcasters to
take on DRM tests, but is AM, FM and DAB+ transmissions now operate full-time once again went taking on-air.
The ABC are ready to join the exported Longwave radio broadcasting service is a new digital transmitters around
Australia, it‘s all four transmitters carry DRM and Radio teleswitch, the PSK data signal had a longwave versions of
AMSS and RDS and the stations is transmitted on digital longwave.
In Alice Springs, Katherine and Tennant Creek relays ABC Radio National, ABC Alice Springs, ABC Classic FM,
CAAMA Radio and TEABBA Radio 24 hours via multi frequency network, in Shepparton and Brandon relays ABC
Radio Australia 24 hours had broadcasting into the Pacific and Asia, as well as ABC News Radio (weekends 10.00 to
12.00) and ABC Grandstand sport (now ABC Sport DAB+) (Sat. from 12.00 to 22.00, Sun from 12.00 to 19.00) was
inserted into new Radio Australia longwave via single frequency network.
Also, Carnarvon relays ABC News on Radio 24 hours coupled with live broadcasts of Parliament runs on weekdays
from 09.00 to 22.00 Monday to Friday is delayed in WA listeners, as well as combined BBC World Service and
Deutsche Welle programming, various international radio broadcasters relayed from analogue radio and shortwave
radio services in overseas and a Digital Radio Mondiale multiplex overnight featuring WRN Broadcast from 23.00
nightly to 07.00 each day via multi frequency network.

The new long-wave digital broadcast transmitter compared to a medium-wave (AM) and DAB+ ones, in Australia
wants to see all of its new LW digital broadcast transmitters combined with satellite fed transmissions and the Digital
Radio Mondiale platforms would be connect from antennas to digital tests.
The VHF NAS stations in the 151 MHz and 172 MHz NAS bands are all foreign language broadcasters to include
Greek, Chinese and Arabic broadcasters with some other language groups broadcasting in Hindi, Vietnamese and
Tamil would be considering the rollout of DRM technology, but it will use the Narrowband FM services is adopting the
DRM (digital radio mondiale) rollout.
ABC is conducting a DRM test of Radio National on 747 kHz alongside the regular 756 kHz AM broadcast from near
Wangaratta VIC, this was transmitted digitally from Dockers Plains VIC, the new DRM transmissions for listeners in
Australia for people who have a DRM capable receiver, new DRM30 transmission in Dockers Plains VIC is
simulcasting the analogue frequency of ABC Radio National Melbourne 621 AM.
The HF broadcast services will receive shortwave radio stations (Radio 4KZ Queensland, Island Memories Radio –
Bay Islands Radio, Unique Radio NSW, Radio Hobart International, Reach Beyond Australia) in Australia would be
considering the rollout of DRM technology, joining the international shortwave stations can be heard on DRM in
extending coverage to Australia to include Radio New Zealand Pacific, BBC World Service, NHK World Japan,
Deutsche Welle, Voice of America, Radio Canada International, All India Radio, Radyo Philipinas Worldwide, Voice of
Indonesia and more from several other overseas radio stations as well, the broadcasters and listeners can continue to
show a capable of receiving DRM transmissions around the world will get the crystal clear reception to go digital.
Our services is a single ABC/SBS DAB+ transmitter carries 18 programs, the commercial/community DAB+
transmitters are carrying up to 32 programs each, this was DAB+ transmitters expanded to regional Australia.
For country areas, there is band 1 DRM which covers a larger area than FM, a single DRM transmitter can carry both
commercial programs in better quality than now.
There is data capacity for slideshow advertising, an indexed text service including pictures called Journaline.
This will reduce transmission costs particularly for those with an AM transmitter, the ABC/SBS can also use band 1
DRM to carry all their 18 programs using 6 channels on a single transmitter in each country area, there is an
emergency warning functionality to deliver the latest alerts on emergency radio broadcasting, there are 206 band 1
DRM is still enough channels to install DRM on existing FM transmitter towers.
The radio stations in rural and remote communities includes ABC Country, ABC Jazz, ABC Sport, Triple J Unearthed,
Double J, Red FM WA (now Hit Network), Spirit Radio WA (now SEN Spirit Bunbury and Triple M), Hot FM WA (now
Hit Network), Rebel FM QLD and NSW, The Breeze QLD and NSW, National Indigenous Radio Service, SBS Radio,
ABC Radio National and more will be converted from FM radio retransmission services to adopted DRM+ services.
The transmission via HF shortwave, AM analogue and FM analogue services will be reinvested in extending digital
radio services into all metropolitan, regional and remote areas continued in analogue radio to digital radio conversions.
Finally, The AM-FM conversions of Commercial radio broadcasting licensees will continue to heard on analogue radio,
but we may consider the analogue radio stations for AM-FM conversions in NSW (Armidale, Bathurst, Bega, Cooma,
Goulburn, Grafton, Nowra, Taree, Gunnedah, Inverell, Lismore, Lithgow, Moree, Parkes, Tamworth, Young), VIC
(Warrnambool, Wangaratta), TAS (Burnie, Devonport, Queenstown, Scottsdale), SA (Murray Bridge, Port Lincoln,
Riverland, Spencer Gulf North), NT (Katherine) and WA (Karratha, Port Hedland, Remote WA (Exmouth, Paraburdoo
and Tom Price), Mandurah, Albany) will expanded as converted to adopt Digital Radio Mondiale signals, plus infill
transmitters (repeaters) to go with new DRM for an existing AM and FM services.
New Satellite Radio coverage in regional and remote areas to deliver it‘s new DAB+ digital radio satellite service will
be funded by new agreement between Australian Government and various radio broadcasters to ensure access to
radio channels for listeners in the various regional and remote Australia licence area along with those in regional and
metropolitan areas who are unable to receive their local radio services terrestrially.
Similar to Sirius XM satellite radio in US and Canada, DAB+ satellite service will provide access to over 100 VAST
radio channels, as well as additional radio services, the self help transmitters would be able to receive all of the digital
radio services from the new satellite service, the Government will also provide a subside of $400 to eligible
households to expand the new satellite radio service, we using their Optus satellites, and DAB+ satellite receivers.

DRM features included high-quality stereo and mono with up to 3 audio services plus multimedia per DRM
transmission, Multi-lingual Journaline text services in English and foreign languages, Emergency Warning
Functionality, Flexible multi-DRM transmission of up to number of signals – providing DRM services (audio
programmes, Journaline services) from a various AM and FM transmitters, simulcast of an analogue (AM, FM) and
digital DRM signals from each transmitter and Interference-free insertion of digital DRM signals in crystal clear
reception between the existing analogue AM/FM services.
Various AM and FM frequencies of Analogue radio stations in Mildura, Regional SA, Broken Hill, Regional VIC,
Regional QLD, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast, Southern NSW, Canberra, Northern NSW, Tasmania, Perth, Brisbane,
Regional WA, Darwin, Sydney, Melbourne and Remote central and eastern Australia is set to be broadcasting digitally
on AM radio, FM radio, expanded to DAB+ digital radio and expanded to Digital Radio Mondiale in your local markets.
New content on DRM to include ABC national talk network, ABC capital city stations, ABC regional stations, ABC
classical music, rolling news and Parliament from ABC news and current affairs, ABC jazz music, ABC country music,
ABC sport, ABC children‘s radio, ABC youth radio (JJJ, Double J, JJJ Unearthed), SBS multicultural and multi-lingual
radio, music formats from various commercial radio stations, various groups from community radio stations and more.
The DRM international consortium, ABC and HFCC to create the new global DRM transmissions directly from
Australia, we deliver the domestic transmissions of ABC Radio stations as well as overseas transmissions of ABC
Radio Australia was broadcasts into target areas of Australia, Asia and the Pacific across all the DRM frequencies.
Minister Fletcher is working with the ACMA invites transmitter licences to provide all ABC, SBS, Commercial,
Community, LPON, HPON and MF-NAS services across locally and nationally in Australia will be considering the
adopted DRM technology when the opportunity to convert their analogue radio (AM, FM) services as expanded to
Digital Radio Mondiale (DRM30, DRM+, HF DRM), alongside DAB+ digital radio in your local regions.
New DRM awareness campaign to promote the DRM (Digital Radio Mondiale) digital test transmissions of radio
services that consists maximum number of services in various frequencies at a time, maximum number of audio
services, number of Journaline services and superior quality, Australian radio broadcasters (ABC, SBS, commercial
radio, community radio, narrowcast radio, narrowband radio) impressive implementation of the DRM digital radio
standard in the country, that we bring you DRM was exported to Australia, as well as DRM International broadcasts in
Australia to provided shortwave radio stations from the world and longwave radio stations from around the world.
If it‘s approved for Government‘s Budget funding to have analogue radio stations from metropolitan, regional and
remote areas will be expanded to Digital Radio Mondiale in a new multi-year period, DRM International Consortium
and WorldDAB is commitment to rolling out DRM radio in the country, as well as new DAB+ regional rollout.
Digital TV rollout
Digital television uses the DVB-T standards and is available in all capital cities and regional and remote centres, the
phase out of analogue PAL transmissions was completed by December 2013.
The completion of digital terrestrial and satellite broadcasts was to target the metropolitan, regional and remote areas
after more than 20 years of Australian digital TV services. With thanks to broadcasters, manufacturers, suppliers and
retailers had all things digital television services in order to receive the digital signals.
We have the initial roll-out of digital television services provides the full-time standard and high definition digital
transmissions, primary channels of old analogue TV services, digital multi-channels, digital TV tuners, set top boxes,
datacasting services, widescreen, crystal clear pictures, improved sound quality, multi-view broadcasts and more.
The cost for reinvestment of digital TV rollout were completed over the next few years, including digital TV
transmission and satellite equipment, direct to home satellite delivery of digital TV, digital TV retransmission services
and lots more.
An access to terrestrial TV transmissions will have a range of more HD and digital multi-channels was extending into
regional and remote areas were implemented for many broadcasters.
Freeview uses the newly interactive content such as electronic programming guide technology, a capable of receiving
free-to-air broadcasts, the library of TV shows, news bulletins, some sports, movies, multi-view services and more.

To ensure digital TV rollout remains viable and you can operate in an environment of certainty, our request to Paul
Fletcher MP is that our funding becomes ongoing success of digital TV rollout was also affected.
Our new licence offers a three 7 MHz multiplexes shared between five broadcasters, the transmission quotas on
multichannels combined with 55% Australian content quota on main channel, there‘s no commercial broadcasting tax
and must participate in restack when the Government requires it.
An implementation of digital TV rollout will require the FTA TV broadcasters (ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine, 10) are also
retransmitted to pay TV providers Foxtel and Fetch TV were delivered via satellite with any subscription required.
ABC TV Plus to create a home for a range of genres, such as Kids, Comedy, Arts, Science, Religion, Entertainment,
and History, it broadcasts nationally on TV channel 22.
Community TV only learned of reprieve to plans for another spectrum once Channel 31 Melbourne and Channel 44
Adelaide have been given a 3 year broadcasting extension to June 30 2024, while community TV stations in
Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth will expand to it‘s broadcasting licences of national community TV service.
Regional broadcasters provides the digital multi-channels extends it‘s reach into our regions, including 9Rush extends
into metropolitan market of Darwin, Southern NSW/ACT, Northern NSW/Gold Coast, Griffith/MIA, Regional QLD,
Regional VIC, Mildura/Sunraysia, Spencer Gulf/Broken Hill, Mount Gambier/Riverland, Tasmania, Regional WA, and
Remote Central and Eastern Australia, as well as 7two, 7mate and 7flix to viewers in Regional QLD, Northern
NSW/Gold Coast QLD, Southern NSW/ACT, Regional VIC, Mildura VIC/Sunraysia, Regional/Remote WA, Mount
Gambier/Riverland, Griffith NSW/MIA, Tasmania, Spencer Gulf SA/Broken Hill NSW, Darwin, and Remote
Central/Eastern Australia, 9Gem, 9Go! and 9Life to viewers in Darwin, Northern NSW/Gold Coast, Regional QLD,
Southern NSW/ACT, Regional VIC, Mildura VIC/Sunraysia, Tasmania, Mount Gambier/Riverland, Griffith
NSW/Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, Remote/Regional WA, Remote Central/Eastern Australia, and Spencer Gulf
SA/Broken Hill NSW, and 10 Bold, 10 Peach and 10 Shake to viewers in Regional QLD, Southern NSW/ACT,
Regional VIC, Spencer Gulf SA/Broken Hill NSW, Mount Gambier/Riverland, Griffith NSW/Murrumbidgee Irrigation
Area, Mildura VIC/Sunraysia, Tasmania, Darwin, Remote Central/Eastern Australia and Remote/Regional WA.
The HD services of primary channels extends it‘s reach into regional, some metropolitan and remote areas, including
9HD, 7HD and 10 HD to viewers in Southern NSW/ACT, Northern NSW/Gold Coast, Griffith NSW, Regional QLD,
Regional VIC, Mildura VIC, Tasmania, Darwin NT, Spencer Gulf/Broken Hill, Mount Gambier/Riverland, Remote
Eastern and Central Australia and Regional and Remote Western Australia.
Apart from Netflix and Foxtel, the planned roll-out for new 4K transmissions is a high-quality video format that is 20
times the resolution of HD which shows SD and HD programming for free to air TV broadcasters in near future. 4K
TVs artificially upscale fine 4K details from an HD source.
The Nine Network to reached an extended multi-year affiliation deal with WIN Television (Southern NSW, ACT, Griffith
NSW, Regional QLD, Regional VIC, Mildura VIC, Tasmania, Mount Gambier/Riverland, Regional WA) were renewed
over next few years, as well as Network 10 for ViacomCBS will reached another extended multi-year affiliation deals
with Southern Cross Austereo (Southern NSW/ACT, Regional QLD, Regional VIC), WIN Television (Northern NSW,
Griffith, Mount Gambier/Riverland), Tasmanian Digital Television, Mildura Digital Television, and West Digital
Television. The regional affiliates of Nine and 10 were completed it‘s affected areas of another multi-year affiliation
deals since July 1 2021.
Recently, Viewer Access Satellite Television uses the Regional News service provided a local and national bulletins
for WIN News (QLD, VIC, Southern NSW, Tasmania, Wollongong, Canberra), 10 News First local update (QLD, VIC,
Southern NSW), Nine News Darwin, SCA's Seven and 10 local news updates (Darwin, Remote Central and Eastern
Australia, Tasmania), SCA's 7 Nightly News (Tasmania, Spencer Gulf/Broken Hill), Seven News Regional
Queensland, NBN News (Northern NSW, Gold Coast) and Prime7 Local News (Northern NSW, Southern NSW,
Victoria).
An terrestrial retransmissions uses self help sites on the TV retransmission sites coupled with Digital TV repeater and
translator sites which shows the popular choices are ABC, SBS, Freeview and VAST services.
The digital television transmission equipment, MPEG2 and MPEG4 transcoders, transmitters, digital receivers,
satellite equipment, satellite downlinks and antennas were increased that the free to air digital TV services will be
transmitted on Freeview and VAST, alongside the free to air services of ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine and 10 was also
retransmitted on the Foxtel and Fetch TV platforms.

Australian TV broadcasters and pay TV services relays news aired by overseas broadcasters coupled with drawn
resources of International News broadcasters such as VTV (Vietnam), TVNZ (New Zealand), Mediaworks (New
Zealand), SKY (New Zealand), ABC (US), NBC (US), CBS (US), CGTN (China), PBS (US), BBC, France 2 (France),
DW (Germany), KBS (South Korea), TVE (Spain), Al Jazeera (Qatar), NDTV (India), ABS-CBN (Philippines),
Mediacorp‘s CNA (Singapore), NHK (Japan), RAI (Italy), ANT1 (Greece), TVB Jade (Hong Kong), TVRI (Indonesia),
Dubai TV (UAE), TV1 (Malaysia), Russia Today (Russia), CNBC (US), CNN (US), ABC (Australia) and more.
All uplink operations for digital TV broadcasting are carried out to transmits it‘s broadcast satellite from the uplink and
transmission facilities in cooperation with ABC, SBS, Channel Seven, Channel Nine, Network 10, Prime Television,
GWN, WIN Television, Southern Cross Austereo, NBN Television, Imparja Television, Foxtel, and Optus, but is
coupled with sent via digital terrestrial TV transmitting stations to make room for upgrade to TV broadcasting facilities
and systems in preparation of play-out and transmission facilities to be broadcast in HD would be links via satellite.
While the uplinking of satellite broadcasts are also sent to TV transmission facilities of Digital TV multiplex transmitters
in metropolitan, regional and remote areas, as well as it‘s re-transmitted on various pay TV services.
Free-to-air TV broadcasters will be upgrading its digital TV service for your local stations to digital broadcast
technology, which included digital TV transmitters, antennas, microwave links, off-air feeds, DVB-T2 transmission
standard has been adopted is 4K ultra HDTV, satellite dishes, transmission and satellite equipment and upgrades to
transmission and satellite systems, which was based in all TV transmitters (ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine, 10, regional
affiliates, community TV, open narrowcast TV) and all TV re-transmitters (ABC, SBS, commercial TV, VAST satellite
service) located at all locations in metropolitan, regional and remote Australia.
The funding includes free to air TV services will be used for roll-out of digital TV services are sent via over-the-top
(OTT) platforms, Hybrid Broadcast Broadband TV (HbbTV), subscription TV, and syndicated to international TV
broadcasters for a new five year deal with free-to-air retransmissions was expansion of digital cable and satellite TV
distribution service to pay TV providers were phased in.
The adoption of DVB-T2 broadcast technologies would likely require our digital TV transmitters to receive 4K ultra HD
broadcast trials for FTA broadcasters is transmitting our signals. In this eventuality we would seek carriage via DVBT2 transmission services elsewhere.
VAST will carry the digital multichannels 9HD, 9Life, 9Rush, 7HD, 7flix, 10 HD, and 10 Shake in remote central,
eastern and western areas for the first time, as well as datacast channels Racing.com and TVSN will join VAST in
remote central and eastern areas.
Commercial broadcasters were allowed to transmit regional TV networks was an sole affiliated to Seven Network,
Nine Network and Network 10 was initially to simulcast in HD had extends into Regional NSW, Canberra, Regional
QLD, Regional VIC, Regional SA, Tasmania, Darwin, Remote Central and Eastern Australia and Regional WA.
Relay transmitters across regional and remote areas of various locations to address pockets of patchy reception of the
digital channels, the translators and repeaters will relay all primary channels of ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine, 10 and their
associated multichannels to viewers in the regions.
The few channels from TV stations in rural and remote communities includes ABC TV, SBS TV and Regional
commercial TV stations is an sole affiliates of Seven, Nine and 10 networks have reliable digital television
retransmission services to help with the installation costs for the ABC/SBS digital television services, commercial TV
networks and satellite systems.
For example, the Highton self-help tower in Geelong will be re-transmitted from the digital TV transmitter in Mount
Dandenong to receive Melbourne TV channels, soon we have extending coverage into Geelong area will be the
Ballarat TV channels received via digital TV transmitter in Lookout Hill to join the retransmission of Geelong‘s new
second local repeater at Highton self-help retransmitter as a long distance of TV DX in crystal clear reception.
The ABC and SBS provide audio described programs across their broadcast networks and delivering audio described
services via broadcast-mixed audio description using DVB-T secondary audio technology.
Commercial TV broadcasters has upgraded multi-channels (7two, 7mate, 7flix, 9Go!, 9Gem, 9Life, 9Rush, 10 Bold, 10
Peach, 10 Shake) in each capital city (excluding Regional QLD and Darwin) from SD to HD is MPEG-4 format.

The Digital TV transmitters which can be utilised for C31 Melbourne retransmissions would be implemented in
regional Victoria, south-east SA and Tasmania, coupled with re-transmissions of C44 Adelaide would be implemented
in Riverland, Spencer Gulf and Broken Hill and re-transmissions of former home to WTV Perth would be implemented
in regional WA. The simulcasts of the C31 Melbourne and C44 Adelaide services would be distributed state-wide for
local re-broadcasts when ICTV (Indigenous Community TV) is also utilising the satellite transponder for its own
programming. It provide participating communities with an additional free-to-air TV services during these times.
These transmission facilities are co-located with ABC TV and SBS TV, also have adjacent satellite dished and
decoders, satellite reception equipment in regional and remote areas was configured to receive ABC TV and SBS TV
on the VAST satellite, whereas the ICTV service will be delivered via an Optus satellite, the new channel sharing
arrangement to show a separate "cherry picked" rural community TV service in style of Bushvision Mount Gambier,
the country service would be comprised of the very best of all programming broadcast in Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth,
Sydney and Brisbane over many years, plus programming generated from VIC, SA and WA rural centres. New
national channel of regional community TV service as a regional monopoly affiliated with community TV stations in
Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth was planned in the future, due to extending community TV licences
over next 3 years.
ABC Television had been able to continued development of digital TV channels is covering all things general
entertainment, comedy, drama, children's, youth, news and public information, sport, education and a 'best of
overseas' content (mainly BBC shows, other overseas shows) across all the TV network channels through ABC TV,
ABC TV Plus, ABC KIDS, ABC ME and ABC News channel.
The national playout centres of commercial TV networks in Sydney and Canberra was a home to Seven, Nine, 10,
Prime, GWN, SCA Seven, SCA Nine GDS/BDN, NBN, Imparja, WIN, SCA 10, joint venture TV stations and
supplementary monopoly TV stations will be delivered via satellite feeds to transmission centres of broadcast facilities
and systems, working alongside outside broadcasting, studio productions, news and sports coverage, control rooms,
in-house TV production facilities, improving digital TV reception, and TV viewers broadcast live from all capital cities
and regional centres as part of technical operations and activities.
Digital TV satellite will have access to ABC news is provided through ABC TV on a state basis, the national news
broadcasts through ABC News channel and SBS world news is provided through SBS TV on a national basis.
For Broadcaster controls had broadcaster studios, studio to transmitter links, main transmitters, new gap fillers,
translators, self help relay transmitters, satellite feeds, satellite uplinks and satellite downlinks to make room for
upgraded Digital TV broadcasting capabilities to fed via satellite services.
Digital TV brought a range of enhancements such as datacasting, multi-view services, HD services and additional
content would be transitioned to combined free-to-air and pay TV services once the retransmits free-to-air channels.
Regional TV stations have relay of direct feeds from 5 capital cities.
The regional TV stations send their news programs for VAST Regional News service to a playout centre in Sydney,
NSW, as well as sports coverage is delivered via an encrypted signals on satellite feeds.
It's predicted that by multi-year arrangements every Australian household and traveller will extend the reach of digital
TV services. It provides crystal clear reception and sharper pictures, clearer sound, widescreen programs and it will
provide extra channels.
A long term commitment to a full ―7MHz channels for ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine, 10 and community TV. Provide
funding for our digital transmission costs including transmission equipment to accept the satellite feeds of VAST
signals through transmitters.
We have a license to broadcast digitally, the digital set-top-boxes and digital TVs to receive ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine,
10 and community TV programs will be connect from the old RF antenna to set-top-box, the sooner you have crystal
clear reception of free-to-air channels on your TV and digital set-top-box in HD.
You can get free-to-air channels as a service to viewers had included on pay TV, we got Foxtel and Fetch TV carry
ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine and 10 digitally, but the community TV stations and regional affiliates of Seven, Nine and 10
will not included in pay TV services.

Antennas for Satellite uplink/downlink were connected in playout and transmits this signals via satellite feeds are sent
to the TV transmission facilities in all states and territories. The High Definition production facilities were shared by
digital TV transmission facilities were located in over 8 capital cities and regional centres of all cities and towns.
A purpose built facilities to use a microwave links provided to the local TV towers for program transmissions, an
automated presentation systems controlling the breaks in the feeds from Seven, Nine, 10 and Community TV and for
the inserting of local content.
Regional stations would operate an sole affiliates of commercial TV stations as a program feeds from that station,
there would be breakaway programs from the local area could mainly classic TV shows and movies and some sports
from SBS and NITV such as the FIFA World Cup soccer and Heartland Footy would be included in place of direct
feeds from Seven, Nine and 10 networks.
National Indigenous Television (NITV) is part of SBS had a partnerships with Indigenous Community TV, and Imparja
Television provides Australian content of various indigenous TV series from Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander
programming, NITV is broadcast via Imparja's second channel had transmits a free-to-air service to parts of remote
central and eastern Australia via satellite are sent to SBS TV channels. Under the proposal of digital community TV
services, regional stations would operate as an monopoly affiliate of Community TV stations C31 Melbourne, C44
Adelaide and WTV Perth is a program feed from that station in much the same way as Commercial Regional TV
stations operate. However, there would be breakaway programs from the local area, and some programs from TVS
Sydney, 31 Digital Brisbane, Access 31 Perth and BushVision would be included in place of the Melbourne, Adelaide
and Perth feeds.
This sees 7MHz allocations for FTA TV broadcasters to deliver few channels across the multiplex of FTA TV services,
broadcasters to participate in the long-term planning of the 600MHz spectrum band and new broadcasting
technologies of 4K ultra HD TV in support for FTA television broadcasters, digital multi-channels in each service will
be migrated as they converted from standard definition (SD) format using MPEG-2 compression to high definition (HD)
format using MPEG-4 compression, as well as additional channels and programming for FTA TV services.
The FTA TV broadcasters had manually switched digital playout to transmit most programmes were played out from
control rooms are sent to the transmitters was carried over a dying digital microwave links and satellite feeds, once the
digital TV could access to DVB-T and DVB-S transmissions will be fed via satellite delivery of local TV services.
ABC TV channels will continue to air Australian and overseas kids‘ shows on their multi-channels (ABC TV Plus for
kids, ABC ME), as well as youth and general entertainment content.
The SBS hopes to launch a new channel LOTE TV has been proposed with more foreign language content, providing
programs predominately in languages other than English in the future, SBS LOTE TV will deliver it‘s variety of shows,
including international shows, world movies (shared with SBS World Movies), kids‘ programming (shared with NITV),
foreign language news (shared with SBS TV and SBS Viceland) and live sports such as Italian soccer and Greek
soccer (shared with SBS TV, SBS Viceland and NITV).
Nine‘s digital multi-channels (9Gem, 9Go!, 9Life, 9Rush) will be devoted to a mix of general entertainment, lifestyle,
reality, classics, kids and movies.
ACTA is working with CBAA to provide a new National Community TV service in all capital cities such as C31
Melbourne and C44 Adelaide, as well as regional and remote Australia are under implementation, with development
now a priority, and being addressed, but we got specifically UHF Television channels 41-50 included in clear and repurpose use of the 600 MHz spectrum band, while vacant regional channel allocations used for community TV in
Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth as the sixth new channel in regional areas.
TV broadcasters provided a free-to-air multi-view services on Freeview, VAST, Fetch TV and Foxtel including
additional content such as a number of federal parliament audio and video streams, video program guides, news,
weather, sport (Olympics, Commonwealth Games, horse racing, rugby union, AFL, rugby league, cricket, tennis, golf,
motorsport, netball, soccer, sport news, more sports), catch-up TV library and more.
The ABC, SBS, and commercial broadcasters (Seven, Nine, 10, various regional affiliates) will convert a TV services
located at various transmission sites and retransmission services to accept the VAST signals to work with direct to
home satellite delivery as part of reinvestment.

The upgrade and maintenance of equipment for digital TV services in regional and remote areas are being advised to
install a satellite dish, downlinks and antennas on the transmission services.
Viewer Access Satellite Television in remote and rural areas will deliver its additional TV services, including
Parliamentary broadcasts (ABC), live rolling coverage of Emergency broadcasting (ABC) and programming from
Languages other than English content (SBS).
Additionally, Electronic Program Guide uses On-screen information about your favourite TV programs and movies will
be able to see what‘s on now and next for all free-to-air stations for next 8 days a week, the free-to-air broadcasters
offers interactive TV enhancements on pay TV for example: an enhancement may be used on a programs such as
ABC News channel broadcasts live coverage of emergency information, a multiview uses a megawall of Nine‘s
Australian Open tennis coverage, multi-screens of Seven‘s Olympics and cricket coverage, news and sport headlines
and the live streams of free to air channels via ABC iview, SBS On Demand, 7Plus, 9Now and 10 Play on demand, as
well as digital retransmissions of Australian free-to-air TV services will be relaying to the Pacific region via pay TV
services in overseas from around the world.
Our digital multi-channels such as 7two, 7flix, 9Go!, 9Life, 9Rush, 10 Bold, 10 Peach and 10 Shake will be expanded
to high definition formats, with 7mate and 9Gem is already simulcast in high definition format of MPEG-4.
Core programming for Seven, Nine and 10 is fibre-fed out of Channel 7 Sydney, Channel 9 Sydney and Network 10
Sydney to its sister stations and regional affiliates, with Channel Seven, Channel Nine and Network 10 has a digital
TV transmission sites in each capital city and regional centre to become compatible with the new Freeview and Viewer
Access Satellite Television signals and accept the Optus satellites by 1 September 2022.
Regional commercial TV stations (7, 9, and 10 affiliates) will be delivered via satellite to various transmission sites.
Similar to Satellite stations and semi-satellites in the US and Canada, Optus and VAST satellites will carry the
commercial TV stations in local markets such as Channel 7 (Sydney, Brisbane, Gold Coast opt-out, Melbourne,
Adelaide, Perth), Channel 9 (Sydney, Brisbane, Gold Coast opt-out, Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth) and Network 10
(Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth), as well as enable an additional local TV services via satellite such as
regional affiliates of Seven, Nine, and 10 networks to be transmitted terrestrially in regional and remote Australia.
Recently, the regional television realignment for over 5 years (2016 to 2021) to provide Network 10 affiliation through
WIN Television stations in Northern NSW, Southern NSW/ACT, Griffith/MIA, Regional QLD, Regional VIC,
Mildura/Sunraysia, Tasmania, Eastern SA (Mount Gambier, Riverland) and Regional WA will be reinvested in affiliated
stations such as Southern Cross Austereo‘s SCA 10 (Southern NSW/ACT, Regional QLD, Regional VIC), WIN
Television Northern NSW, WIN Television Griffith, Mildura Digital Television, Tasmanian Digital Television, WIN
Television South Australia and West Digital Radio, as well as Channel Nine network affiliation through WIN Television
(Griffith, Eastern SA), Southern Cross Austereo‘s Nine Regional (Southern NSW/ACT, Regional QLD, Regional VIC),
Mildura Digital Television, Tasmanian Digital Television and West Digital Television will also be reinvested in Nine
programming and channels via the WIN Television network throughout Southern NSW/ACT, Griffith/MIA, Regional
QLD, Regional VIC, Mildura/Sunraysia, Tasmania, Eastern SA (Mount Gambier, Riverland) and Regional WA, as part
of regional affiliation swap in 2021 from last year.
Digital TV services in metropolitan, regional and remote areas which shows metro and regional TV stations through
Seven, Nine and 10 networks, along with ABC and SBS channels, it now broadcasts few programs in High Definition
but now, you will be able to enjoy the benefits of HD while your favourite shows broadcast in HD such as new various
Australian TV shows included in both 2021 upfronts and 2022 upfronts, Married At First Sight, LEGO Masters, The
Block, Australian Ninja Warrior, Celebrity Apprentice Australia, Beauty and the Geek Australia, The Weakest Link,
Love Island Australia, Travel Guides, Amazing Grace, Taronga: Who’s Who in the Zoo, Mega Zoo, Accidental Heroes,
Paramedics, RBT, Emergency, Millionaire Hot Seat, 60 Minutes, A Current Affair, Nine News, ARIA Awards, TV Week
Logie Awards, Today Show, Today Extra, NRL Sunday Footy Show, AFL Sunday Footy Show, Footy Classified,
Sports Sunday, 100% Footy, The Road to Miss Universe Australia, Getaway, Postcards, Gold Week Telethon
(Sydney), Carols by Candlelight, Big Brother, Farmer Wants a Wife, The Voice, SAS Australia, Australia’s Got Talent,
The All New Monty, 7 News Spotlight, Home And Away, Better Homes and Gardens, Highway Patrol, Border Security,
Seven News, Sunrise, The Morning Show, The Chase Australia, Holey Moley, Ultimate Tag, Wife Swap Australia,
Dancing with the Stars, Outback Truckers, AACTA Awards, The Front Bar, NSW Schools Spectacular, Good Friday
Appeal (Melbourne), Perth Telethon, Victorian State Schools Spectacular, Carols in the Domain, Ambulance Australia,
Todd Sampson’s Body Hack, Bondi Rescue, The Project, The Sunday Project, Family Feud, The Cube with Andy Lee,
I’m A Celebrity… Get Me Out of Here, MasterChef Australia, Australian Survivor, The Masked Singer Australia, The

Living Room, The Bachelor, The Bachelorette, The Amazing Race Australia, Five Bedrooms, Gogglebox, Have You
Been Paying Attention?, Hughesy, We Have a Problem, The Cheap Seats, Drunk History Australia, Pilot Week, How
to Stay Married, 10 News First, Studio 10, Neighbours, One Born Every Minute Australia, Territory Cops, Christmas
with the Australian Women's Weekly, Easter with the Australian Women's Weekly, more Australian TV programs,
overseas programs, special events, movies and live sports are also aired during this time on free to air TV services in
Australia, as well as various ABC and SBS programs also broadcast in High Definition format.
The networks all broadcast in various HD signals – ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine and 10 will air in HD format: 1080i, as well
as digital multi-channels from commercial TV networks expands to HD in your local markets.
Commercial network transmission arrangements in metropolitan, regional and remote areas providing primary
transmitters and secondary translators/re-transmitters to cover the relay sites, microwave links, primary off-air,
secondary off-air and the satellite transmission.
What will be the Digital TV's Broadcaster Features and Enhancements are listed:
Widescreen programming - An increasing amount of All new and encores Australian and overseas programming
content, as well as news, current affairs and sport.
High Definition - The ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine and 10 is upconverting it's SD services to HD (1080i picture resolution)
on various channel numbers.
Extra Channels – Video Program Guide Channels, ABC Radio National, ABC Local Radio (capital city stations), ABC
Classic, ABC News on Radio, Triple J, ABC Jazz, ABC Country, ABC Kids Listen, Double J, Triple J Unearthed, SBS
Radio 1, SBS Radio 2, SBS Radio 3, SBS Arabic24, SBS Chill, SBS PopAsia, SBS PopDesi, VAST satellite radio
services (remote and rural areas), datacasting services, Community TV, Open Narrowcast TV
Digital Enhancements - 'Now and Next' program information, Closed Captioning
According to that, the retransmission of free to air digital TV services such as ABC TV, SBS TV, Seven, Nine, 10 and
regional stations are being re-transmitted on various repeaters, self-help relay transmitters and translators as well as
it‘s retransmitted on the Foxtel cable and satellite platform.
What will be reinvestment of digital TV services and other external services could be improved:













Supporting federal budget to provide the future of Australian digital TV rollout, The launch of additional
channels through VAST, namely 7HD, 9HD, 10 HD, 7flix, 9Life, 9Rush, 10 Shake, Racing.com and TVSN, as
well as additional versions of ABC and SBS channels in all timezones.
An updated to the VAST regional news service to include news bulletins and updates from WIN News,
Southern Cross Austereo‘s regional TV news (7 Darwin news update, 7 Central news update, Nightly News 7
Tasmania, Nightly News 7 Spencer Gulf/Broken Hill, 10 News First Local update, 10 News First Tasmania
update), Seven News Regional QLD, NBN News and Prime7 News, plus 9 News Gold Coast, 9 News Darwin,
7 News Gold Coast, GWN7 News, and WIN News local newsbreaks (Northern NSW/Gold Coast, Mt Gambier,
Riverland, Wide Bay), as well as VAST state-based news service to provide the new home of ABC TV News
bulletins at 7pm in each state and territory, which was state and territory news provided by ABC News.
Multi-million dollar costs to reinvestment of allowing C31 Melbourne and C44 Adelaide to use of the broadcast
spectrum we occupy had extends on-air to June 30 2024.
Free-to-air digital TV services in metropolitan, regional and remote areas had both national, commercial and
community broadcasters and VAST satellite miscellaneous broadcasters located at all transmission sites to
accept the signals via satellite using DVB-T standards, Optus satellites and Direct-to-Home satellite
transmissions.
Free-to-air broadcasters ABC TV, SBS TV, Seven, Nine and 10 to be retransmitted on the negotiations with
Foxtel and Fetch TV through the cable, satellite and IPTV subscribers to view all primary channels and all
digital multi-channels to broadcast free-to-air programs with digital quality pictures and sound.
Internationally, the ABC had improved digital TV broadcasting capabilities is upgrading to HD to some of the
regions across the Pacific and Asia currently relying on rebroadcasters, satellite, apartments and hotels.
ABC and SBS delivering an average of increased 14 hours per week of audio described programming across
their broadcast networks.
Network 10 to renewed a multi-year affiliation deals with Southern Cross Austereo in Southern NSW,
Canberra, regional QLD and regional VIC, WIN Television in Northern NSW, Griffith, Mount Gambier and
















Riverland, Tasmanian Digital Television, Mildura Digital Television and West Digital Television (Regional WA)
effective since 1 July 2021 and beyond.
Nine Network to renewed a multi-year affiliation deal with WIN Television in Southern NSW, Canberra, Griffith,
Regional QLD, Regional VIC, Mildura, Tasmania, Eastern SA (Mount Gambier, Riverland) and Regional WA
took effective since 1 July 2021 and beyond.
Primary channels 7HD, 10 HD and 9HD extends into regions of remote areas and more regional centres.
Multi-channels 7flix, 9Life, 9Rush and 10 Shake extends into regions of more regional centres and remote
areas.
We operate under a new kind of commercial television broadcasting licence were used in the digital spectrum.
New 4K broadcasts extends it‘s trialling DVB-T2 technology to carry full-time 4K TV services, everything from
movies and sport content to High Definition scenic loop.
Local broadcasters Aboriginal Broadcasting Australia‘s TV channels in Darwin, Goolarri TV in Broome,
Ngarda TV in Roebourne, and Snowy Mountains Television in Jindabyne to use of the broadcast spectrum
locally, shared with extended broadcast licences of C31 in Melbourne and Geelong, C44 in Adelaide and
WTV in Perth.
VAST satellite channels Indigenous Community TV and narrowcast TV service 3ABN Australia TV is delivered
via satellite feeds to viewers across nationally, using DVB-S2 standards.
For example, expanded digital TV reception in south-east SA and western VIC is variable but we access to
local Victorian and SA stations such as the ABC and SBS Victorian services, Prime7, SCA 10, WIN VIC, the
ABC and SBS SA services and WIN SA (Seven SA, Nine SA, WIN 10 SA), used in converting long-distance
analog TV signals of ABC and SES8 (WIN SA) to digital TV transmissions.
The new video program guides for ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine and 10 is yet as planned to be transmitted on
Freeview and VAST, as well as live streams through catch-up TV services (iview - ABC, On Demand - SBS,
7Plus, 9Now, 10 Play) and re-transmitted in interactive services on Foxtel and Fetch TV in the near future.
Digital TV services being transmitted on both terrestrial and satellite services reaches 20,000,000 households
and travellers coupled with free-to-air services is also retransmitted on Foxtel and Fetch TV reaches 2 million
subscribers to get multi-million cable, satellite and IPTV customers.

The Australian LCN allocation provides Network 10, Darwin and remote affiliates of 10, ABC Television / ABC Radio,
SBS Television / SBS Radio, Community TV and local TV/radio, SCA Nine Spencer Gulf/Broken Hill, SCA 10, regional
Network 10 affiliates, WIN Northern NSW, Prime7, GWN7, SCA Seven (Tasmania, SA), regional Seven Network
affiliates, VAST service television/radio, Seven Network, Darwin and remote affiliates of Seven, WIN Television,
regional Nine Network affiliates, NBN Television Northern NSW, Nine Network and Imparja Television were combined
with datacasting and overlapping signal receiver allocation to get a digital TV reception is being variable.
The lot of achievements of community TV stations in each capital city is direct programming relays of C31 Melbourne,
C44 Adelaide and WTV Perth, it take some breakaway programs and some programs from TVS Sydney, 31 Brisbane,
Access 31 Perth, and BushVision Mt. Gambier as well as Al Jazeera, Deutsche Welle, RT World News, Voice of
America and other sources such as National Science Foundation‘s Science360, but many Australians needs locally
run and managed Community TV services for more than three decades in TV history.
Similar to independent TV stations in north America and dual-affiliate TV network markets in the US, many regional
affiliates provided a mix of programming from three networks through WIN Television Griffith (Seven/Prime7, Nine,
10), WIN Television Mildura (Nine), Mildura Digital Television – joint venture between WIN and Prime (10), Southern
Cross Austereo TV Spencer Gulf/Broken Hill (Seven, Nine, 10), WIN Television Mount Gambier/Riverland (Seven,
Nine, 10), Southern Cross Austereo's Seven Tasmania (Seven), SCA's Tasmanian Digital Television (10), Imparja
Television (Nine), SCA's Central Digital Television (10), WIN Television WA (Nine), WIN WA‘s West Digital Television
(10), Channel 9 Darwin (Nine), and SCA's Darwin Digital Television (10) across all the regions.
An estimated 8,000,000+ people at all ages to watch TV channels from your favourite Australian TV stations at some
time in a year, which was based on the TV ratings. In late 2020 from last 2 years, it has claimed victory the ratings
year for 2020, Nine has placed in number 1, Seven was number 2, ABC was number 3, 10 was number 4 and SBS
was also placed in number 5. Usually over the last 2 years, Prime7 claims 2020 ratings year in regional broadcasting
for number 1, while SCA Nine ranks number 2, ABC was placed in number 3 and WIN also ranks number 4.
We discussing the success of digital TV services in Australia had exploring analogue TV services of ABC, SBS,
Seven, Nine and 10 as well as their digital subchannels will be transmitted on Freeview, VAST, Foxtel and Fetch TV to
make room for future of digital broadcasting services.

Pay TV rollout
We got Foxtel continued it‘s intention to migrate all cable customers to satellite subscribers in 2023, the digital signals
of free-to-air TV services such as ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine and 10, as well as subscription cable and satellite channels
will impact on Foxtel‘s existing cable and migrating satellite customers.
Customers is receiving Digital cable technology was expanding to satellite systems, Foxtel is migrated from cable
subscribers to satellite connections, that it will provide customers with a more reliable service and high definition
programs, Foxtel cable through the now NBN owned hybrid fibre optic (HFC) cable network will be slowly transitioned
over to the satellite service over a multi-year period.
Foxtel still have anywhere from 250,000 to 700,000 clients needing to be converted from digital Cable to Satellite,
while Foxtel provided the free-to-air retransmission delivers Cable FTA channels will be migrated to satellite but not be
an option.
The costs of TransACT's digital TV service in Canberra and TransACT's analogue TV service in Ballarat, Geelong and
Mildura will be reinvested in extending pay TV rollout of digital cable services to provide a mix of TransACT pay TV
channels across the ACT and regional Victoria and Fetch TV channels we're expanded into premium TV services,
offering a new era of entertainment content.
Foxtel is delivered by DTH satellite transmission via Optus Satellite to make way for combined cable and satellite
subscribers to serve the improved coverage of pay TV distribution services for Foxtel across Sydney, Canberra,
Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth, Newcastle, Central Coast, Geelong, Gold Coast and Regional WA, Foxtel
Regional (formerly Austar) in Regional NSW, Regional QLD, Regional VIC, Regional SA, Tasmania, Darwin and
Regional NT and Optus TV featuring Foxtel in Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne and Adelaide.
The satellite transponder capacities to distribute it‘s satellite and cable services of subscription TV providers, free to
air terrestrial TV services and other TV services to enable retransmissions of it‘s digital TV services on the pay TV
platforms such as Foxtel, Fetch TV and many more.
The TransACT (Canberra), Neighbourhood Cable (Ballarat, Geelong, Mildura) and TPG IPTV channels will be
reinvested in completion of expanded Fetch TV channels, coupled with Foxtel negotiated a pay TV partnership with
Sky Racing's T-Mod TV channels and Teletext services, while the pay TV providers Foxtel and Fetch TV will supply
satellite feeds for international TV channels and Christian TV channels but our installations extend from metropolitan
centres to regional areas.
The cable community channels from Neighbourhood Cable in Ballarat, Geelong and Mildura as well as TransACT‘s
Channelvision in Canberra will be reinvested in Fetch TV‘s new cable community TV channel via IPTV was used in
the future.
Fetch TV to negotiated with more improvements to come in new channels will be delivered in both SD and HD, that
includes various foreign language channels plus Adult entertainment, pay-per-view events, and live sports such as
Southeast Asian Games, Optus, Foxtel and iiNet will supply Instal-Life Christian TV channels were combined into
cable TV via satellite systems, Foxtel is looking for plans to negotiated with delivers the new channels such as Optus
Sports channels showing the English Premier League to the services is now only to Optus TV customers, NHK World
Premium, Deutsche Welle, TV5Monde, CNN‘s HLN TV, Federal Parliament‘s Parliamentary TV, Star Plus Hindi,
Colors (Hindi), Star Gold Hindi, ABS-CBN‘s The Filipino Channel, Mediacorp‘s CNA and more.
Working alongside Foxtel and Fetch TV, the Voice of America TV channel will be delivered via satellite feed to
Australian viewers, coupled with other channels such as Deutsche Welle German, Deutsche Welle English,
TV5Monde, CGTN News, RT (Russia Today), France 24, Channel NewsAsia, Instal-Life Christian TV channels,
Catholic channel EWTN, few channels in Mandarin, Vietnamese, Korean, and Cantonese, France 24 French,
Discovery‘s DMAX, KBS World, Viewer Access Satellite TV (VAST) free to air channels, and a lot of many more from
your favourite channels.
You can see pay TV providers had worked with it‘s supply and install quality satellite reception systems to receive
religious and ethnic TV transmissions from any satellite with an Australian footprint could be delivered via DTH
transmissions of satellite and cable services.
Additionally, Adult Entertainment features adult R-Rated movies for their erotic and sexual content, pay per view
channel provides an exciting action-packed live events covering wrestling, boxing and music concerts, plus foreign

language channels offering you a great range of news, sports and movies in various languages, and Video on
Demand content which shows movies, sports, docos and TV shows could join Fetch TV‘s new content.
Once the negotiations between Foxtel, Fetch TV and other services provide the few new channels will be expanded
as improved to join the Content Supply Agreements, it will continue to provide the free-to-air channels of ABC, SBS,
Seven, Nine and 10 was retransmitted via pay TV platforms.
The range of International TV channels are delivered via satellite with the motorized system as syndicated to free-toair satellite services, Foxtel and Fetch TV, including DW (German, English), France 24, EWTN, Al Jazeera Arabic,
Russia Today, Al Jazeera English, NHK World English, NHK World Premium (Japan), RAI Italia, ANT1 Pacific
(Greek), RPTI (Portugese), CNA (Singapore), ABS-CBN's TFC, ART Australia (Arabic), LBC Australia (Lebanese) and
many more to keep entertained. The Seven, Nine and 10 networks are reasonably covered by the Freeview and
VAST channels supplied by regional affiliates in regional and remote areas. We recommended dish for reception of
Free to air satellite channels through motorized and fixed systems are sent this signals to pay TV subscription
providers, including supply satellite feeds for some of the 380+ international channels digitally, plus installations of
Freeview, VAST and Foxtel.
The satellite dish and equipment supplied and installed as a joint venture between Free to Air Satellite Services and
TV broadcast partners is being utilised for digital TV transmitters, satellite DTH transmissions and playout centres of
control rooms. The Freeview, VAST, Foxtel, Fetch TV, Instal-Life Christian TV, and various international TV channels
are fed to cable TV services via satellite for all to enjoy.
Similar to cable TV (CATV) services in around the world, the new Content Supply Agreements with free-to-air
broadcasters (ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine, 10), ABC iview, SBS On Demand, 7plus, 9Now, 10 Play, Foxtel, Fetch TV,
Optus Sport, Netflix, Stan, Disney+, Amazon Prime Video, Foxtel Now, Kayo Sports, Paramount+ (formerly 10 All
Access), BINGE, Hayu, Instal-Life Satellite Christian TV and NHK World Premium will offer the programming options
for all customers of new local CATV services to deliver free-to-air, pay TV and other services via satellite were
proposed to work with pay TV satellite services and then, satellite systems.
The TV Oceania channels (CNN, BBC World News, ESPN Sport, Boomerang, Cartoon Network, Bloomberg,
Discovery TLC, CNBC, NHK World English, NHK World Premium, Al Jazeera English, TV5Monde, HLN TV) could
reinvested in converted to new local cable TV services as well as Foxtel and Fetch TV platforms as part of extending
pay TV rollout.
TPG IPTV will be expanded to go digital pay TV subscribers for the first time, it has new partnership with Fetch TV.
An new interactive pay TV platforms on pay TV providers cable and satellite installations, these include Video on
Demand, new pizza delivery service in partnership with Domino‘s Pizza, interactive games, in room movies, tourist
information, weather, apps and more.
We have Satellite TV systems uses the rolled out our new digital CATV/satellite distribution networks to use free to air
channels, pay TV channels, streaming services and other TV channels will be linked via satellite fed receivers,
satellite receiving, uplink antennas and design, supply, installation and ongoing support of Satellite/IPTV services.
Foxtel and Optus TV team up with Sky Racing to provided a T-Mod TV Channels and Teletext services through MATV
systems, we got digital TV to view Sky Racing and teletext services through it‘s retail customers.
World TV subscription service delivers it‘s whole range of foreign language content including Korean, Japanese,
Chinese and Taiwanese channels and programs, as well as Cantonese, Mandarin and some limited English content
with a focus on Asian programming.
Foxtel could also carry Optus Sport, Deutsche Welle, Channel News Asia Singapore, Fox Business Network, Star
Plus Hindi, Star Gold India, ABS-CBN‘s The Filipino Channel, and NHK World Premium, Fetch TV could also carry
EWTN, NHK World Premium, ABS-CBN‘s The Filipino Channel, various foreign language channels, and many more.
The experience of accommodation venues such as hotels, motels, resorts and many more to have permanent
residents and guest accommodation to receive free-to-air and Foxtel channels across Australia.
Pay TV subscribers to carry Free To Air satellite services can supply systems will have access to a wide variety of
channels from around the world, our satellite installations extend from Melbourne to Geelong and Coober Pedy to

Mount Gambier, hundreds and thousands of over 380+ international TV channels in English and foreign languages via
satellite, Christian TV channels, and foreign language IPTV channels.
The installations of satellite systems for Christian TV satellite channels including EWTN, each venue to supply satellite
feeds for news, sports and special events such as ESPN sports, and some of digital channels with the motorized and
fixed systems in subscription satellite service to include International Sports channels, Fashion TV, Indonesian TV
channels, EWTN, DW (German, English), RAI (Italian), ANT1 (Greek), NHK (Japanese), ABS-CBN (Filipino), Channel
News Asia Singapore, TVB Hong Kong, Arabic channels, Vietnamese channels, Indian channels and more.
Additionally, K-band and C-band satellite systems to receive Foxtel and an array of overseas language transmissions,
Foreign language satellite TV broadcasts in all sorts of languages, from French to Spanish, Greek, Italian, Chinese,
Japanese. Korean, Filipino and many more.
Satellite systems with any subscription to carry news outlets such as Bloomberg Television, Euronews, Sky News UK,
Deutsche Welle News, France 24, Al Jazeera, CCTV-13 China, Channel News Asia Singapore, i24 News Israel, NHK
World Japan, TRT World, NDTV India, DD India, Arirang TV, ABS-CBN‘s TFC news and current affairs and more.
We provided pay TV subscription services to carry retransmissions of free-to-air channels in DVB-T standard, as well
as subscription and satellite channels in DVB-S and DVB-C standards for pay television systems.
Digital cable operation and Community Antenna Television for cable TV system had been expanded as converted to
direct broadcast satellite TV services with any subscription required, examples of satellite/cable channels such as
ABC (Australia), RTM TV1 (Malaysia), NHK (Japan), KBS (South Korea), CCTV (China), Channel One Russia
(Russia), BBC (UK), Rede Globo (Brazil), E!, Travel Channel, MTV, HBO programming, Fox Sports (USA), ESPN
(USA), NHK World, BBC World News, Al Jazeera English, MSNBC, Fox News, Fox Business, CNN (USA), CNN
International, National Geographic Channel, History Channel, Discovery Channel, Nickelodeon, Cartoon Network,
ABS-CBN (Philippines), and Channel News Asia (Singapore), along with combined terrestrial, satellite and cable
receivers to deliver 10,000+ radio and TV channels, HD DVB-S2, DVB-T2 HD, DVB-C, IPTV and many more.
Foxtel delivers it's programming content and pay TV channels for basic cable, premium cable, and a la carte cable
packs is making the conversion from cable TV subscribers to subscription-based satellite TV service, most cable and
satellite systems offer pay-per-view channels can watch movies, live events, sports and other programs, as well as
entertainment, movies and sports on-demand content, and satellite feeds of live programming and sports.
The Government took Australians to receive local broadcast signals of free-to-air TV stations and international satellite
channels via subscription-based direct broadcast satellite systems for the first time in TV history.
International Sports channels via satellite to provided live coverage of Australian, New Zealand and overseas sports.
PBS America from US and GB News from UK was expanded to Fetch TV‘s new premium channels via IPTV
subscribers, delivering the latest news and views from across the world.
Subscription-based cable and satellite services through Foxtel is working with Telstra and Optus to carry programming
from Foxtel and Optus services, Optus and Telstra will also carry the Foxtel platform via satellite to deliver the range
of channels, Foxtel Now, Kayo Sports, Binge and NewsFlash for Foxtel subscribers, as well as Optus Sport through
Optus TV featuring Foxtel and Foxtel streaming services through Telstra TV.
Pay TV subscribers can receive Foxtel combined with free-to-air satellite services will deliver the range of channels
and programming will be delivered in HD from our genres including free-to-air TV retransmissions (channels 7, 9, 10,
ABC and SBS), general entertainment (entertainment, comedy, drama, kids and family), movies, sport, news,
documentaries, children‘s and family, music and radio, special interest, Christian TV's religious channels, foreign
language channels in multi-languages, adult entertainment, box office movies on-demand and pay-per-view, as well
as interactive TV services, satellite feeds of special events, International News and International Sports.
Internet TV services
Additionally, ABC iview, SBS on Demand, 7plus, 9Now and 10 Play on demand provides full episodes and video clips
of TV programs and movies on demand as well as TV shows, movies, news and sport will be used in live streams via
BVOD platforms, as well as Kayo Sports will stream sports content from Fox Sports, ESPN, beIN Sports and
Racing.com is live and on-demand, and our partners is offering TV programming and movies from Australia and
overseas in various subscription video streaming services such as Netflix, Stan, Acorn TV and lots more.

CTV Plus will provided the range of community television programs from your local community TV stations in each
capital city, including live streams, as well as favourite shows on-demand such as The Cellar Door, Talking Fishing,
Off the Couch with Ethan, Russian Influence, The Antenna Awards, The Eco Show and many more.
Recently, an enhanced HbbTV service from Freeview in partnerships with linear free-to-air (FTA) television
broadcasters provided an whole range of TV shows and some movies on-demand in their library across all BVOD
services such as ABC iview, SBS On Demand, 7Plus, 9Now and 10 Play on demand, you may need to download the
catch up TV apps for free on any device, as well as their own catch up TV websites.
Pay TV will also carry the streaming services such as Netflix, Stan and more, the various subscription streaming
services to deliver it‘s the range of movies and TV shows from Netflix, Stan, Disney+ (now including Star), Apple TV+,
Foxtel Now, Amazon Prime Video, Kayo Sports, Foxtel‘s NewsFlash, Paramount+, BINGE, Hayu, BritBox, Acorn TV,
and Optus Sport, alongside other streaming video-on-demand services.
Paramount+ will provided the live streaming of world news from CBSN and sports from CBS Sports HQ, including
CBS News programs, CBS Overnight News, CBS Local operates streaming services in 11 markets from the US,
CBSN programming, sports news, sports highlights and scores, CBS Sports Network programming, sports broadcast
rights from CBS Sports Network, and resources of news and sports from CBS.
Foxtel provides new streaming news service NewsFlash to deliver it‘s news content from Sky News Australia, Sky
News UK, CNN, Fox News, Fox Business, BBC World News, CNBC, Bloomberg, ABC Australia and SBS Australia.
7plus provides Live TV channels for free such as Outdoor Channel, iWonder documentaries, FuelTV, Gusto, People
TV, ausbiz, PAC-12 and the Olympic Channel, as well as some programs is streamed live on pop-up channels.
ABC iview will provided the live stream of ABC Australia TV is an Asia-Pacific TV channel will be launched as
expanded streams reflect the ABC Australia schedule to overseas audiences in Australia, the Pacific and Asia.
10 Play gives you access to have premium content includes TV shows and news bulletins on-demand from Network
10, CBS, and other cable networks from ViacomCBS, as well as live streaming of Network 10 channels, some of the
Network 10 and CBS shows from 10 All Access will also transfer to rebrand as Paramount+ since last year.
Some customers can access to IPTV channels from TPG IPTV such as Bloomberg TV, Al Jazeera, France 24 and
Deutsche Welle, while FlipTV, Reel Play and other IPTV services is delivering worldwide content including the range
of various international TV channels streamed live 24/7 via the internet direct to TV.
Fetch TV provided a number of various subscription channels will be delivered in HD, World language channels, video
on demand (catch up TV, TV Store, Movie Store), pay per view movies, special interest and streaming services
(Netflix, Stan, Amazon Prime Video, Britbox, Hayu, Paramount+), as well as retransmission of free-to-air TV services,
with various Cable TV channels from TransACT (Canberra) and Neighbourhood Cable (Ballarat, Geelong, Mildura)
from analogue cable and digital cable services will be reinvested in new, old and improved premium content from
Fetch TV, that includes classic movies, kids, world news, fashion, documentaries, local TV stations, foreign
languages, music, sport, lifestyle, Australian Parliament, adult entertainment, local community channel and more.
Australian expats from overseas will deliver it‘s international video on demand services includes extensive library of
ABC-CBN content in iWantTFC in Philippines, NHK on Demand in Japan provided classic dramas, documentaries,
other programs selected from the NHK archives, programs from NHK‘s 4 channels (General TV, Educational TV, BS1,
BS Premium), and NHK World Japan programs, Mediacorp‘s meWATCH in Singapore brings you the best content
includes TV shows, comedy, entertainment, blockbuster Hollywood and Korean movies, LIVE programmes, sports,
and news from CNA, plus over 500+ international TV channels to stream live and on-demand across the world.
New partnership between The Wiggles, the ABC (Australia) and Loop Media (USA) is a brand new dedicated
streaming channel for kids in the USA, it will be known as The Wiggles Channel provided a thousands of hours of ―Hot
Potato‖ and ―Big Red Car‖ content, featuring the stars of OG Wiggles, Sam Wiggle and new Wiggles.
ABC’s expansion of international media services
The international services of ABC provided radio (ABC Radio Australia), television (ABC Australia) and news (ABC‘s
Asia Pacific News Centre) content in multi-year deal of the ABC funding, ABC's Integrated International Media Service
provided the digital broadcasting capabilities of radio and television has been improved to reach audiences across
Asia and the Pacific.

The ABC is planning to extend it‘s new and improved digital radio and television broadcasting capabilities to some of
the regions across Asia and the Pacific currently relying on 24-hour FM stations, local relay stations, live satellite
radio, TV rebroadcasters, live satellite TV, hotels, apartments and online audio and video streaming.
A new strategy for operations to have technology rollout of digital radio services, an amalgamation of RN, ABC Local
Radio, ABC Kids Listen, ABC Sport, ABC News on Radio and radio news and current affairs content (ABC Radio
Australia News, Pacific Beat, AM, PM, The World Today, Correspondents Report segments, Radio National News,
ABC Radio Sydney‘s NSW News), as well as music from ABC Country, ABC Classic, ABC Jazz, Triple J and Double
J, material from Radio New Zealand Pacific and drawn resources of international radio broadcast partners.
Over 40 countries across the Pacific and Asia, ABC Radio Australia is expanded transmission and rebroadcast
arrangements will be reinvested in Asia and the Pacific for cost of $2,210 million dollars over the next 8 years.
The partnerships had includes almost 300+ and 400+ partner radio stations around the world and international
broadcast partners of English and multi-language services such as BBC World Service, CNN, Deutsche Welle, NPR,
Voice of America, Radio New Zealand, WRN Broadcast, RRI's Voice of Indonesia, Mediacorp Singapore, ABS-CBN,
KBS World Radio, NHK World Radio Japan, World Radio Paris, FBC Fiji‘s radio stations, SIBC‘s Wantok FM, National
Radio (2AP) Samoa, Radio Tonga, NBC PNG radio stations, Radio Vanuatu, Radio Canada International, Radio
France Internationale, Radio Sweden, Bangladesh Betar, NPO Radio Netherlands, All India Radio and more to
provide program materials is distributed via satellite feeds, local relay stations and syndicated to other radio stations
through partnerships of ABC News Radio and ABC Radio Australia.
In addition to ABC Five-Year Plan 2020-2025, Pacific audiences turn to the ABC had the audience reach of ABC
Radio Australia is estimated at 407,000 monthly listeners 7% of the adult population (14+ years) in PNG, and 3% in
Fiji have listened to ABC Radio Australia in the past 30 days during COVID-19 through media centre in 2020 and the
ABC Radio Australia website features programs and ways to listen.
Language services in English, Tok Pisin, French, Chinese, Burmese, Khmer, Indonesian and Vietnamese will be
delivered via the ABC‘s International radio service to make room for news in languages, translated content in foreign
languages and working with Australian and overseas digital radio rollout.
A draft digital radio services which shows DAB+ and HF DRM is going international to simulcasts of 24- hour FM radio
English frequencies, part rebroadcast of Radio English stations, Language other than English – rebroadcast partner
stations, Satellite distribution and online streaming in Asia and Pacific by a multi-year period.
The ABC Radio Australia satellite service is distributed by Intelsat and is downlinked by expanded digital radio service
in the Asia Pacific region by 2022, relaying from Australia.
Under the new Five-Year Plan, the English and Multi-language services of ABC Radio Australia has a online
streaming and live satellite coverage was expands to DAB+ via satellite and HF DRM in Australia‘s remote and rural
areas by now until 2025 to 2029.
The proposals have announced that the ABC Radio Australia considers a broader range of bespoke content would be
more effective means for connecting with overseas audiences in Australia, Asia and the Pacific was funding from both
improved FM broadcasting capabilities and closure of shortwave radio transmission services will be reinvested in
expanded relayed digital radio services across Asia, Pacific, India and the Middle East.
Our high quality digital satellite signals are VAST radio services in Australia and international radio services in
overseas, ABC Radio Australia's English and multi-language services and other radio services is distributed across
Australia and relaying into the Pacific and Asia through home listeners on the DAB+ satellite, under licenced from
Optus and VAST, plus a growing number of local stations in Asia and the Pacific relay Radio Australia's English
service to go digital radio rollout as they partner stations including WRN Broadcast and Radio New Zealand
International via direct-to-home satellite.
The ABC will work with Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade to explore transmission systems of ABC Radio
Australia is going Digital Radio including satellite platforms, plus local re-broadcasts from relay partner stations and
satellite fed FM retransmissions to make room for DAB+ and DRM platforms.
Over the years, ABC Radio Australia programs can be heard on more than 300+ and 400+ AM and FM local radio
stations strategically located in some 46 countries across the world as part of the ABC International's partnership

network, for a list of Radio Australia partners nearest to you, look out for domestic and international radio stations
direct to find out in your country.
Over the new decade, Extension of ABC Radio Australia on digital radio via satellite into Asia, India, the Pacific and
Middle East, to partner up with international developments of DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale.
In addition to ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV to international listeners and viewers across the Pacific and
Asia, we are extending the reach of ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV in the Middle East.
ABC Radio Australia is carrying live feeds of Parliament coverage from direct relay of ABC News Radio.
The ABC is completed it‘s new and improved digital TV broadcasting capabilities to some of the regions in Asia and
the Pacific currently relying on TV rebroadcasters, live satellite TV, apartments and hotels, the digital TV services had
full upgraded to HD format.
Working alongside ABC International Development and BAI Communications, new strategy for operations to have
technology rollouts of digital TV services, an amalgamation of TV programs sourced from ABC, SBS, commercial
networks, independent production houses and through co-production acquisition.
ABC Australia TV has worked with syndication of select content to media partners in 40 countries of Asia and the
Pacific, Australian content will be joined by the Asia and Pacific TV partner stations were reinvested, and coupled with
broadcasting and syndicated Australian TV shows to NZ viewers through Pasifika TV, TVNZ, MediaWorks, SKY, and
Maori Television.
ABC International is the transmission and rebroadcast arrangements will be reinvested in extending digital TV
services into Asia, India, the Pacific and Middle East for cost of $2,210 million dollars in Federal Budget as of 2021/22.
Also working alongside the ABC and commercial TV broadcasters, Free TV Australia‘s PacificAusTV provides
sourced content from Australian commercial television networks and other content providers to supply Pacific partner
broadcasters with premium Australian content across the Pacific broadcast partners in in Papua New Guinea, Fiji,
Vanuatu, Solomon Islands, Kiribati, Tuvalu and Nauru.
The ABC Australia TV and PacificAusTV providing some great Australian programming to their local audiences across
the Indo-Pacific, the satellite feeds that come from IS19 and IS18 will be delivered via satellite downlinks, which was
microwave links to sent via ABC studios in Melbourne‘s Southbank, Free TV Australia offices in Sydney‘s Mosman
and MediaHub playout centre in Sydney‘s Ingleburn.
ABC Australia TV also simulcasts ABC News channel‘s Parliament coverage comes live from Canberra.
ABC Radio Australia delivers the network‘s English Language Service to audiences throughout the Pacific and Asia is
broadcasting the range of programs from domestic ABC Radio networks (relaying the direct feeds of RN, ABC Radio
Sydney, ABC News Radio and ABC Sport digital, rebroadcast of Radio National programs, radio news and current
affairs from ABC News), as well as Language services provided translated content from ABC and SBS.
For example in the Philippines, a cooperative agreements between ABC Radio Australia, DZLB-AM, DZLB-FM, DZRJAM and DZRJ-FM to deliver it's range of education and information programs from Australia, hourly news bulletins,
original radio programs (Island Music, Pacific Playtime), domestic radio programs from Radio National and ABC Local
Radio and live sports such as AFL, NRL and rugby union, as well as the overnight service of Radio Australia.
Various programs such as Pacific Beat, Wantok, Pacific Review, Island Music, Pacific Playtime, Can You Be More
Pacific, hourly news, and the range of few programs from domestic ABC Radio networks is being heard internationally
on both daily satellite relays and rebroadcast programming content to their local audiences via an extensive network
of some 400+ partner stations, which now deliver ABC Radio Australia programs direct to their local audiences in
Asia, India, the Pacific, New Zealand, Middle East and rest of the world.
Radio Australia's relayed satellite broadcasts digitally to Asia and the Pacific will deliver it's range of Foreign
Language services such as Tok Pisin, French, Chinese, Burmese, Khmer, Indonesian and Vietnamese provided radio
programs, regional news, regional affairs, talkback and information around the regions, for the first time since budget
cuts to ABC Radio Australia for over 80 years, with Khmer, Burmese, Chinese (Cantonese, Mandarin), Indonesian,
Vietnamese languages will be migrated to create the new Asian language service of ABC Radio Australia providing
programs consist of news and current affairs, lifestyle, features, education and music from across the Asia region.

Radio Australia also simulcasts live press and media conferences in rolling coverage from ABC News Radio
throughout the day, as well as Radio Australia overnight features news, current affairs and music from across AsiaPacific region in co-operation with RN, ABC Local Radio‘s Nightlife and Overnights programs and ABC News Radio.
The foundation of international service with some specialised news and current affairs content through ABC News on
Radio and ABC News on TV channel will expand its broadcast reach through the Asia-Pacific region is live on ABC
Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV, which will be enabled links via satellite to listeners and viewers respectively.
Local radio stations around the world is using Radio Australia‘s English language service as its overnight service
joining the World Service of BBC and Voice of America, in addition to Radio Australia's Tok Pisin, French, Chinese,
Burmese, Khmer, Indonesian and Vietnamese language services heard on over 400 radio stations across overseas.
Rebroadcast partners of local radio stations and international broadcasters in Asia, India, the Pacific, Middle East,
Pakistan, New Zealand, North America (US, Canada), Europe, UK, Ireland, Africa, South Africa, South America
(Brazil, Argentina), Norfolk Island, Christmas Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands and Lord Howe Island also make use of
our material for ABC Radio Australia content, while domestic ABC Radio networks (Radio National, ABC Local's
capital city and regional stations, ABC News Radio on PNN) will carry the overnight service of ABC Radio Australia
programs provided news, live talk, current affairs and music reflecting the Asia Pacific region.
ABC Australia provided live coverage of AFL, NRL and rugby union is delivered via an encrypted signal to our viewers
across the Pacific and Asia region, as well as syndication partnerships between the ABC and TV broadcast partners in
Asia, India and the Pacific provided TV programming for Australian content.
Finally, ABC iview in Australia and ABC Australia iview app in Asia and the Pacific to deliver it‘s live streaming of ABC
Australia TV for the first time in internet TV history, joining the live streams of ABC Television channels (ABC TV, ABC
TV Plus, ABC KIDS, ABC ME, ABC News channel) across domestic and overseas.
Other external services
The free-to-air satellite TV services for travellers (caravans, campervans, motorhomes) will be receive an extending
coverage of rural and remote areas has been improved, while the satellite master antenna TV systems (SMATV) and
master antenna TV systems (MATV) would be distribute the capable of receiving digital TV signals to units in hotels,
motels and caravan parks will provide the terrestrial free-to-air TV services, VAST satellite service, Foxtel and other
pay TV services will convert to new digital distribution systems in accommodation venues, pubs and clubs.
Australian TV broadcasters and pay TV services offers sports broadcasting contracts including the range of local,
national and international sports from Australia, New Zealand and overseas will be syndicated to international
broadcasters across the world, such as Sport 24 (Inflight, Inship), BT Sport UK, Sky TV (NZ), ABC Australia (Asia
Pacific region), OSN (Middle East), SuperSport (South Africa), Fox Sports Asia, EMTV (PNG), Fiji TV (Fiji), TV3
(Samoa), ESPN International, NHK (Japan) and more.
The Budget supports digital TV services had an ever increasing numbers of Australia‘s population living and travelling
throughout the metropolitan, regional and remote areas – currently extends it‘s reach to more than 90,000 travellers
and 10,000,000 households who have access the services.
These terrestrial and VAST services provides the range of national broadcaster, commercial, community, and open
narrowcasting FTA TV services via Freeview and Optus Aurora Digital satellite platform. The current and past services
are well received and should continue as well but the technology within the Freeview and VAST platform is old and
needs updating/upgrading including NBN services etc.
For any devices, the metropolitan networks have explore the internet-delivered Broadcast Video-On-Demand (BVOD)
platforms (7plus, 9Now, 10 Play) was also extending the reach into their regional affiliates went to additional funding
which are targeted to their specific broadcast areas, mainly TV shows, movies, news and sport content which can be
viewed over the internet in regional areas to watch episodes on-demand and live streaming shows across the TV
channels.
Any reduction in this support digital TV rollout, you need to updating/increasing the platform to include more of access
to digital TV multi-view services are re-transmitted to subscription TV services (pay TV providers) including video
program guides, program information and high definition.

Free-to-air TV and pay TV services relays news aired by overseas broadcasters on World News including ABC,
HLN(CNN), PBS and Bloomberg (US), BBC (UK), ZDF and ARD (Germany), F2 (France), TVE (Spain), RUSSIA
TODAY (Russia), TRT (Turkey), Al Jazeera (Qatar), NDTV (India), CCTV, Shanghai RTS and Hong Kong TVB
(China), KBS (South Korea), ABS-CBN (Philippines), METRO (Indonesia), VTV (Vietnam), ABC (Australia), Rede
Bandeirantes (Brazil), CNA (Singapore), NHK (Japan) and more.
The full bulletins of local, national and international news is broadcast live on relayed from all capital cities has been
worked with regional TV stations cover local news, news from overseas via satellite to deliver the international news
resources, Australia is able to receive direct telecasts from most part of the world via many international satellites
located above the Pacific Ocean and the Indian Ocean.
Programs, live special events and news reports can be beamed live from overseas television stations to their
Australian counterparts, and sporting enthusiasts are able to watch major sporting events, such as Wimbledon tennis,
F1 Australian Grand Prix, Olympics, World Cup soccer, Southeast Asian Games and more, while the games of rugby
league, Australian rules football, rugby union, horse racing, motorsport, cricket and more are being played.
The Parliament of Australia‘s ParlTV – in-house radio and TV service will be able to expanded free-to-air TV channels,
digital satellite channels, some pay TV services and radio channels could be rolled out for digital radio and TV
services in Canberra. We have free-to-air TV channels in Canberra, ABC Australia TV, Fox Sports channels, Sky
News channels, Fox News, Fox Business, CNN, BBC World News, Bloomberg, Al-Jazeera, CNBC, CNA (Singapore),
NHK World Japan, Russia Today, Deutsche Welle, France 24, CGTN, VOA TV (US), TVB News Channel, ESPN,
BeIN Sports, Euronews and the Parliamentary TV channels will be updated to upgrade the digital TV services via
satellite, plus the Parliamentary Radio channels are audio streams will be joined by local radio transmissions of AM,
FM and DAB+ stations in Canberra and Digital TV‘s audio streams of ABC and SBS radio channels are delivered via
satellite fed to upgrade the new digital radio services.
International news and sports, TV channels and programs are gathered by broadcast operations, news transfer
operator, playout facilities and are brought in via one of the many satellite dishes from Australia and around the world.
In remote areas, the VAST satellite service had additional funding to show TV channels on DVB-S as well as radio
stations are found on both DVB-S and expands to DAB+ accept this DTH transmissions.
The digital broadcasting is now fully covered by radio and TV services, it provides digital radio in regional and remote
markets, regional TV affiliations, shortwave radio, longwave radio, digital radio narrowcasting, digital TV retransmitted
to pay TV providers, ABC Radio Australia digital and more.
Supplementary information about digital radio, digital TV and pay TV rollouts
The ABC can save the additional funding that they have AM and FM transmitters in regional areas for Radio National,
ABC Local Radio and ABC News Radio, as well as FM transmitters of ABC FM and JJJ in regional areas will increase
the savings to adopt the DRM services, for those audiences to receive DAB+ services in all capital cities. The RABS
satellite also going digital radio in remote areas.
Pulse FM Hobart expands to digital radio in metropolitan areas of Tasmania, alongside the all of local LPON and
HPON radio stations is expanding to DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale across Australia in the few stages.
Narrowcast stations had expands to digital radio locally and nationally in the near future including Vision Christian
Radio, 3ABN Australia Radio, Faith FM, Raw FM, KIX Country, Sky Sports Radio, RSN Racing and Sport, Rete Italia,
Radio TAB, 5RTI Adelaide 531, Racing Radio (WA TAB), TEABBA Radio, Surf FM Frankston, 2ME Radio Arabic,
Radio Great Southern Wagin, 3XY Radio Hellas and many more.
The suitable for DRM+ and DRM30 is available for the MF and FM bands currently occupied by AM radio, FM radio
and the HF band, it was 47 - 68 MHz is cleared of analog TV channels 0 - 2, DRM can use the new digital formats of
AM, FM, shortwave, narrowband FM (VHF NAS) and longwave services to give the extended coverage areas as
existing AM, FM and HF transmissions.
Digital Radio in Australia has worked with the community radio stations should direct relays via satellite feed of Voice
of America‘s VOA1 to listeners through Melbourne‘s WYN FM 88.9 Werribee at least, no charge for free.
Longwave was exported to Australia, where a range of various frequencies is used for Digital Radio Mondiale
broadcasting in near future.

New DRM transmitters could carry Radio teleswitch, PSK data, and an antenna arrays, but the Omnidirectional aerial
was installed on the single frequency networks, maximum of radiation in the east, west, north, south and central
directions and rolled out of upgraded masts in the AM transmitters of radio services.
In regional and remote Australia, which relays radio broadcasters will ran 24 hours a day, the various radio stations is
yet to be plans for future of between longwave and DRM over next few years.
The shortwave radio services will be expanded to Longwave broadcasting, while ABC‘s outback radio services in NT
and ABC Radio Australia was also expands to digital formats of Longwave broadcasting.
Longwave was also connected to HF DRM transmitters in most regions, DRM30 is planning to simulcast of their AM
radio frequencies (531-1701) as well as ABC Radio will be operating a longwave frequencies on new Digital Radio
Mondiale services.
The rebroadcast partnerships between ABC Radio Australia and other quality broadcasters throughout Asia, the
Pacific and the world will continue to expand the new arrangements throughout 2022-23, including Radio 2AP Samoa,
WRN Broadcast, All India Radio, Radio RRI Indonesia, Radio New Zealand International, Radio Fiji One, Radio Fiji
Two, NBC Radio Papua New Guinea, TBC‘s Radio Tonga, NHK Radio Japan, ABS-CBN (DZMM Radyo Patrol, DYAP
Radyo Patrol, DYAB Radyo Patrol, DXAB Radyo Patrol, MOR Philippines), Mediacorp‘s CNA938, KBR68H Indonesia,
KBS World Radio, CBC Radio Canada, China Radio International, RTHK Hong Kong, RTM‘s TraXX FM and Nasional
FM stations, Radio Norfolk (Norfolk Island), SIBC Solomon Islands, USA Radio NPR, Voice of Vietnam, Radio
Vanuatu, World Radio Paris and more, the ABC Radio Australia programs can be heard on more than 300 AM and
FM local radio stations across the world as well as syndication partnerships internationally.
ABC local radio is now broadcasting on digital radio in Australia to activated its Emergency Broadcast Service and
utilising it‘s Radio National, ABC Local Radio, ABC News on Radio and multiplex licences of digital radio transmitters
in Australia as well as ABC Radio Australia‘s FM transmitters in the Pacific commenced digital broadcasts into the
affected areas. This allows listeners with AM, FM, digital, satellite and shortwave receivers in the regions to listen to
our coverage, in the event that the cyclone and bushfires damages ABC transmitters or power and telecommunication
sources.
DRM+ transmitters could easily carry Radio National, ABC Local Radio and ABC News Radio on a single transmitter.
A second transmitter could carry ABC Classic FM and JJJ.
We note that is the future delivery of radio services in it‘s Report from ACMA released on 26 March 2020 in the last
decade to 2010‘s, our report had the broadcast spectrum planning priority activities including making digital radio
channel plans for regional DAB+ where there is a planned rollout.
Remote area commercial broadcasters REDWAVE Media (Red FM is now Hit, Spirit is now MMM and SEN) WA, Flow
FM (South Central/East) SA/VIC/NT and Rebel Media (Rebel FM, The Breeze) Qld should be allowed to transmit
using high frequency DRM.
Australia with its population of 25 million was based on Census 2021 has had high frequency radio for a long time is
now planning a DRM national, local and regional rollout, and considering they have hundreds and thousands of local
communities, they will be using high frequency DRM.
Over 14 years ago, 2ME Radio Arabic has become Australia‘s first commercial broadcaster to use its own existing AM
radio frequencies to broadcast in digital using the Digital Radio Mondiale (DRM) platform. The station is using a
converted Blythe DRM transmitter broadcasting from Homebush Bay to simulcast its 2ME programming on AM 1701.
It will be able to hear 2ME‘s signal on DRM digital transmissions.
After almost 16 years ago, The ABC has successfully broadcast what is likely to be the first standard DRM (Digital
Radio Mondiale) signal transmitted in Australia.
It is planned in the future, the LPON, HPON and MF-NAS radio services will be expanded to digital radio across
Australia in the future, while the national, commercial and community digital radio services has yet to planned in
extending digital radio rollout into regional Australia over multi-year period.
Once the national, commercial, community, narrowcast and narrowband digital radio services are on-air, the capital
city and regional rollout of digital radio will be complete by multi-year and beyond.

The installation of VAST receiver boxes, repoint the dish to OPTUS satellites across Satellite dishes to digital
transmitter downlinks of suppling signals for VAST radio services at the various radio station transmitters in all
metropolitan, regional and remote areas.
For example, the satellite dishes could be installed for TX sites through AM, FM and digital transmitters of Radio
National, ABC Local Radio, ABC FM, ABC News Radio, JJJ, SBS Radio, community radio stations, Vision Christian
Radio, Hope 103.2 Sydney, Faith FM, RadioTAB (QLD, NT, SA, TAS), Vintage FM (NSW), RPH Australia network of
stations, NIRS, indigenous community radio stations, other radio services and DAB+ digital radio multiplex services
were located at various transmission sites.
The Optus C1 and D3 will supply the new satellite feeds of almost 100 radio channels to be rolled out of VAST radio
services expands to DAB+ satellite platform in rural and remote areas.
Provide funding for our digital transmission costs, plus an expansion of satellite equipment to digital TV transmission
services, allow community television to broadcast as simulcast in HD (MPEG-4) on digital once the broadcast
community TV stations in Melbourne and Adelaide to 3 year licence extension until 30 June 2024.
A long term commitment to a full "7MHz" channel for community TV. Some of the transmission equipment, a TV
transmission tower and a satellite dishes have transferred from old Channel 8 studios located at 51-59 John Watson
Drive Mount Gambier to digital TV broadcast site at Mount Burr in south east SA.
A co-operation with the Federal Government and regional commercial TV networks have given approval for a digital
TV transmitter to be installed with satellite equipment such as transmitter downlinks, dishes, VAST receivers and the
satellite TV distribution network to be designed and implemented systems to allow transmissions of services on digital
TV and VAST platforms to their transmission sites of Prime7, SCA 10, 9NBN, WIN Television (QLD, NSW/ACT, VIC,
TAS), Seven Queensland, SCA Seven Tasmania, 10 Tasmania, 10 Mildura, WIN Mildura, SCA Seven Darwin, 10
Darwin, WIN Griffith, WIN SA, SCA GTS/BKN, SCA 10 SGS/SCN, SCA Nine GDS/BDN, SCA Seven Central, Imparja,
10 Central, GWN7, 10 Western Australia and WIN WA, these channels feeding some hundreds and thousands of
sites allow a simple and cost effective distribution system via the OPTUS satellites.
We‘re giving a crystal clear Digital TV reception have an upgrade to HD formats. WIN has invested in the digital
transmitters, which will deliver the WIN 7, 9 and 10 services in Griffith, Mount Gambier and Riverland will be upgraded
to HD, as well as ABC and SBS digital transmissions nationally and WIN Television services in Southern NSW/ACT,
Northern NSW/Gold Coast, Regional QLD, Regional VIC, Mildura, Tasmania and Regional WA.
The Australian TV channels and programming is also relaying into extend their coverage of rebroadcast partners will
cover the Asia-Pacific region from PNG to Indonesia.
VAST receivers are DVB-S2 with MPEG-4 decoding for HD and SD signals, to work with satellite delivery of DTH
transmissions could access to digital TV, viewers who are outside terrestrial coverage of national and commercial
broadcasters.
An new satellite installations of TV services to provided the equivalent of over-the-top streaming video on-demand
services, Freeview, VAST, Foxtel, Fetch TV and other international satellite/cable TV services were increasingly to it‘s
customers.
A new international satellite uplink in Oxford Falls, NSW for distribution of ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV
services in the Pacific, Asia and Indian regions we‘re shared with ABC Australia television operations at MediaHub
and ABC Radio Australia operations at ABC Ultimo centre in Sydney, as well as ABC Southbank centre in Melbourne.
The Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade to congratulates them on providing supporters of Australian
broadcasting services in the Asia Pacific region to their local audiences, we have the digital radio and TV rollouts for
ABC Radio programming through ABC Radio Australia, Australian TV programming through ABC Australia and
Australian free-to-air TV content from PacificAusTV for Pacific broadcast partners will supply the best content is
delivered via satellite feeds in technical systems.
WIN outsources few channels to MediaHub will be a multiple links between WIN Television studios in Wollongong,
Griffith, Charlestown, Canberra, Maroochydore, Ballarat, Mildura, Hobart, Mount Gambier, and Bunbury, Channel 7
studios in 5 capital cities, Network 10 studios in Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth, Channel 9 studios
in 6 capital cities, Sky News studios in Sydney and the MediaHub facility at Ingleburn in NSW.

The Budget also supports digital radio services had an ever increasing numbers of Australia‘s population living and
travelling throughout the metropolitan, regional and remote areas – currently extends it‘s reach to more than additional
10,000,000 listeners who have access to your favourite stations.
The DAB+ satellite services provides the range of Remote Area Broadcast Service (RABS) radio channels of ABC
and SBS, including Radio National, ABC Local Radio, ABC FM, ABC NewsRadio, JJJ and SBS Radio, plus DAB+
satellite platform could carry the VAST radio services for the first time in radio history.
We got the internet-delivered Broadcast Video-On-Demand (BVOD) platforms (ABC iview, SBS on Demand, 7plus,
9Now, 10 Play) provided episodes of catch-up TV programs on-demand, movies live and on-demand, news bulletins
on-demand, live streams, live streaming of live sports, video clips, and full list of TV shows and movies.
We are expanded long-distance digital TV reception in south-east SA and western VIC is variable but we access to
local Victorian and SA stations such as the ABC TV and SBS TV Victorian services, Prime7 (Seven programming),
SCA 10 (10 programming), WIN VIC (Nine programming), the ABC TV and SBS TV SA services and WIN SA (Seven
SA, Nine SA, WIN 10 SA).
While the new long-distance digital TV reception in Riverland SA and Mildura VIC is variable but we access to local
Victorian and SA stations such as the ABC TV and SBS TV SA services, WIN SA (Seven SA, Nine SA, WIN 10 SA),
the ABC and SBS Victorian services, Prime7 (Seven programming), Mildura Digital Television (10 programming) and
WIN Mildura (Nine programming).
Indigenous Community TV is planning to expand it‘s a new digital terrestrial free-to-air licences across remote Central
and Eastern Australia, including Mount Isa in Queensland.
Remote communities with digital terrestrial repeaters had begun to install equipment to automatically expand the
channels of Imparja's digital terrestrial transmitter network are relays of both Channel 9 programming through Imparja,
9Gem and 9Go! channels and ICTV is broadcasting a full time services.
A successful transition for community radio broadcasters is needed to go digital radio rollout across the regions in
near future.
Outside of the metropolitan areas, the national broadcasters (ABC and SBS), commercial TV services (mainly regional
stations broadcast Seven, Nine and 10 programming), open narrowcasting services are transmitted terrestrially and
via direct-to-home satellite in regional and remote areas.
As well as a successful transition from analogue radio to Digital Radio Mondiale in Australia for the next 10 years, the
AM/FM analogue radio could accept the DRM signals in most regions were rolled out.
The dish and equipment supplied and installed at the pay TV providers to supply satellite feeds for providing free-to-air
satellite services of International TV channels digitally with the motorized and fixed systems, for example there was Al
Jazeera, France 24, DW (German, English), RAI (Italian), ANT1 Pacific (Greek), NHK (Japanese, English), CNA
(Channel News Asia Singapore), ABS-CBN, Russia Today, various foreign language channels, Voice of America TV,
BBC World News, ABC Australia TV (broadcasting throughout the Pacific and Asia), CGTN, EWTN and more.
For example, this satellite dish and equipment supplied and installed for ABC Australia TV is relaying to Asia-Pacific
region will be above the radio and TV studios at the ABC in over 8 capital cities from Canberra to Melbourne, one of
the many dishes installed at Millicent for Italians living in South East SA to enjoy the Italian TV channel RAI with no
monthly fees and this dish, hardware and equipment can be called upon by the sports venues and local sports clubs
to supply satellite feeds for live sports such as AFL and NRL, the Footy Direct service is a cable TV's new sport
channel mainly live and replayed games for Australian rules football and rugby league to secure the broadcast rights
of footy seasons for many cable TV subscribers, the AFL and NRL match content has been sub-licensed to Fetch TV
in Canberra, Ballarat, Geelong and Mildura by Channel 7, Channel 9 and Fox Sports.
However, the Redwave Media stations Red FM and Spirit Radio in Geraldton, Karratha, Port Hedland, Broome and
remote WA will be rebrand to Southern Cross Austereo‘s Hit FM and Triple M stations across regional WA since
March 2020 will be reinvested in extending digital radio rollout in Western Australia.
While the Sports Entertainment Network‘s SEN Spirit 621 Bunbury had plans for an expansion to digital radio rollout in
regional WA, it comes after Spirit Radio to be rebranded as SEN WA in Bunbury from August 2020 in last 2 years.

In addition, the achievements had awarded a new digital licenses to get all analogue (AM/FM) services of ABC, SBS,
commercial, community, LPON, HPON and MF-NAS were reinvested in extending local and national digital radio
rollout over the next few years, when the Gold Coast DAB+ services had launched in regional QLD from it‘s completed
later in 2021 from last year onwards. We have a microwave links provided to the local TV towers for program
transmissions in regional and remote areas.
Regional Community TV is intended to be an Community Digital TV service, which would be operated by ACTA. New
Regional Community TV service would operate as an monopoly affiliate of Melbourne's C31, Adelaide's C44 and
Perth's WTV, and would operate with a program feeds from that station in much the same way as Commercial
Regional TV stations operate. However, there would be breakaway programs from the local area, and some programs
from Access 31 Perth, TVS Sydney, 31 Brisbane, and BushVision Mt Gambier would be included in place of the
Melbourne and Adelaide feeds.
There will be a mixture of local content including local news, Community Billboard service and many more. The station
at broadcast facilities, would have an automated presentation system controlling the breaks in the feeds from C31
Melbourne, C44 Adelaide, WTV Perth and for the inserting of local content, it was located at C31 studios in
Melbourne, ABC Adelaide studios in Collingswood and ABC Perth studios in East Perth, as well as an OB Van with
facilities for a local live links back to the studios.
This proposal had first other digital channel would be a feed of Indigenous Community Television (ICTV), it would also
be proposed to sell the airtime on the second other channel is a feed of Expo Channel.
We have pay TV satellite and IPTV systems was a lot of international channels such as DW (German, English),
Channel News Asia, France 24, Euronews, NHK World Premium, ABS-CBN‘s TFC and more, alongside Greek TV,
Italian TV, premium Chinese content, world news, premium sport, adult entertainment, and pay per view events.
Regional Australia has an unused UHF digital transmitters that the new community TV service has permission to use,
but is awaiting a Trial Community TV license to go full time so it can broadcast programs locally inside a community
TV format, like Rural News, educational programs, information only programs and more, the transmissions will also
allow a Regional and Rural community TV station as just like the former home to Bushvision Mt. Gambier to expand
the national service in near future, C31 Melbourne and C44 Adelaide should be seeing Bushvision and MELfeed.video
content as co-operate in exchanging suitable programs with one another, the new Regional Community TV service will
be broadcast Free to Air on the digital satellite platform VAST, once the community TV broadcast licences in
Melbourne and Adelaide for 3-year extension, which was expired on 30 June 2024 before the expansion of digital
community TV content to reach their multi-year extension. We have install a satellite dish and equipment to receive
the Optus satellite signal for VAST radio and TV services and new national channel of Regional and Rural community
TV service. They had viewers in Mount Gambier SA and other regional and rural centres of Australia to receive a new
national community TV license from ACMA which will enable them to transmit C31 Melbourne, C44 Adelaide and
WTV Perth's Freeview signal around their local towns. In the coming years, Bushvision was originally changed into
new Regional and Rural Community TV service, it broadcasts on UHF channel 35 digital in the future expansion, but
there‘s a non-profit organisations that provides community TV services across Australia.
The terrestrial transmitters, direct-to-home satellite feeds and re-broadcast via relay transmitters to receive their
microwave links to signals direct from the satellite using their own satellite downlinks, we have free-to-air TV stations
are also re-transmitted via pay TV providers, it displaying free-to-air broadcasts sports events in pubs, clubs and
accommodation venues (hotels, motels, resorts) etc. We have various regional TV stations had sole affiliates
purchases much of its programming from the Seven, Nine and 10 networks, as well as indigenous programming, local
news, locally produced programs and community information to the local, rural and remote communities throughout
regional Australia, outside of all capital cities.
We supply, installation, repairs and maintenance of TV antennas and satellite dishes to provided free-to-air digital TV,
VAST black spot satellite, VAST satellite, pay TV, international satellite TV and Christian satellite TV for local installers
of satellite systems and services of TV antennas in your area.
As a major funding initiative, digital radio coverage is currently being expanded in regional centres with populations of
10,000 and above, Over a multi-year period (2022–29) approximately DAB+ and DRM transmission services will be
installed to deliver a potential increase in population coverage to 100%.
Communications Minister Paul Fletcher MP are committed to working with the Government to create a more certain
funding environment and would welcome a partnerships with the federal, state and territory Governments, radio

broadcasters and TV broadcasters as well as pay TV providers, streaming services and satellite systems to ensure
the student‘s public good contributions for all Australians can continue to support the federal budget funding.
For more information about digital radio: https://www.acma.gov.au/consultations/2019-08/future-delivery-radioservices-australia-consultation-132019 submissions, also http://www.drm.org, http://www.worlddab.org,
http://www.digitalradioplus.com.au, http://www.communications.gov.au/what-we-do/radio/digital-radio,
http://www.acma.gov.au/digital-radio-broadcasting.
For more information about digital TV and pay TV: http://www.freetv.com.au, http://www.txaustralia.com.au,
http://www.freeview.com.au, http://www.oztam.com.au, http://www.regionaltam.com.au, http://www.myvast.com.au,
http://sattvguide.com.au, http://www.communitytv.net.au, https://www.communications.gov.au/what-wedo/television/digital-tv, https://myswitch.digitalready.gov.au, http://www.astra.org.au, http://www.foxtel.com.au,
http://www.fetchtv.com.au, http://www.mysattv.com.au, http://www.ftass.com.au, https://www.acma.gov.au/satellite-tv,
https://www.acma.gov.au/retransmit-tv-channels, http://www.aupaytv.com, https://www.finder.com.au/internet-tv.
Additional funding for supporting Australian radio and TV content to international broadcasters
The Government is commitment to support Australian radio and TV to international audiences for additional cost of
$1.8 million dollars to be reinvested in expanded radio and TV services and content in down under.
ABC Radio Australia continues to broadcast it‘s range of programs from domestic ABC Radio networks across the
Pacific region, Rebroadcast partnerships between ABC Radio Australia and local radio stations across Asia, the
Pacific and rest of world to expanded satellite relays of Radio Australia broadcasts on 400+ radio partner stations
around the world, World radio partners include BBC World Service, Deutsche Welle, NHK World, Radio Canada
International, NPO Radio Netherlands, Radio Sweden, Radio France Internationale, Voice of America, Radio New
Zealand and more will expand it‘s utilising our resources of Australian material from ABC Radio Australia, ABC
Australia TV is distributed to rebroadcasters and syndication partners across Asia, India and the Pacific, along with
PacificAus TV broadcasts a variety of Australian television programs syndicated to Pacific broadcast partners. Radio
Sport NZ and FM 100 PNG also broadcasts NRL and AFL coverage from Nine Radio‘s 2GB, 4BC, 3AW and 6PR
stations throughout overseas, EMTV and TVWAN in Papua New Guinea broadcasts Australian TV content for
example, Our various Australian TV programs are syndicated to Asia Pacific region, and worldwide sales to networks
provided Australian TV programming to various TV networks/channels and home entertainment distribution partners
around the world, such as Australian TV shows was sold to TVNZ, Three, Prime, Maori TV and SKY TV in NZ.
Conclusion
This was the 2022/23 Budget took the multi-year deal with targeted funding allocated under the previous estimates to
first two multi-year deals are 2020-21 and 2021-22 budget funding is supporting digital radio, TV and international
media services. Clearly it's time for the Federal Government to recommit to Australian digital broadcasting from our
partners and to plan for sustainable radio and television budgets that meet international standards.
I would like to acknowledge the process of each pre-Budget submission to provided completion of radio and television
services, digital broadcasting services and international media services is working with the Government that supports
ABC and SBS funding, as well as media diversity in Australia is our media outlets, thanks everyone to show your
support new media landscape and explore the funding of Australian media services from domestic and overseas, who
have a range of radio and television services and content to all Australians. We encourage the Government to
recognise the important role of digital radio, digital TV and pay TV and include our sectors when designing and
implementing measures to enhance Australia‘s media landscape – for example, the improvement of the digital radio
and television coverage in crystal clear reception, on behalf of Paul Fletcher MP.
Thank you for taking the time to this submission, we‘re glad you to see more of an expansion of digital radio and TV
rollouts across Australia in plans for the future, I look forward to switch on digital broadcasting services to re-scan your
radio stations and TV channels, and then listen to radio and watch TV.
Kind regards,

Brendon Agpasa

28 January 2022
Peter Khalil MP
PO Box 6022
House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600
BRENDON AGPASA – PETER KHALIL’S 2022-23 PRE-BUDGET SUBMISSION
Dear Mr Khalil,
I hope you to exciting for the 2022-23 Budget, who has been part of local communities across Australia is spending
big on reinvestments of schools, transport, media, disability support and more to help funds for federal budget.
Brendon Agpasa welcomes the opportunity to contribute to the discussions about your favourite things and
development of the 2022-23 federal budget.
The Government‘s commitment to provided a new multi-year deal with funding the reinvestment of NDIS, ABC and
SBS funding, sister cities and your favourite other things for costs of both multi-million dollars and a half of 1 billion
dollars, in partnership with the Federal Labor Member for Wills, Peter Khalil MP.
An electorate of Wills are committed to working with local councils, state and territory governments and Federal
Government to create a funding of your favourite things in the Budget 2022-2023, such as Fair school funding, Health
and Medicare, National Broadband Network, secure jobs, LGBTQIA+ Equality, aged care, University and TAFE
funding, school funding, ABC & SBS funding, NDIS and disability support, Foreign Aid and development, Indigenous
affairs, public transport, Early Childhood Education, Environment, the arts, local businesses, Infrastructure, and
entertainment as part of this reinvestment.
NDIS funding for people with disabilities
The reinvestment of new funding for NDIS and disability support to provided daily personal activities, transport to
enable participation in community, social, economic and daily life activities, support the independence, social and
economic participation of people with disability, development of community services, programs and activities, our
participants to engage in community, social and recreational activities and for people with disability supports funding
for our partnerships with various accommodation venues to provided guests in their all rooms across hotels, motels,
resorts, guest houses, tourist parks, apartments and more.
Well, it is estimated that $28.3 billion will be spent on supports for NDIS participants, it has been based in all states
and territories, with additional costs of $30 million dollars will also be spent on NDIS services around Australia.
Our specialists with speech pathology, occupational therapy, education for kids, social work, adult education, support
workers, around the house, personal care, in-home care, out and about, specialist support, activities, specialist
mobility services, medium term accommodation, short term accommodation and more.
We are success of day service programs, respite activities, weekend activities and holiday activities for Milparinka in
Brunswick, BDS Support Services in Broadmeadows, Distinctive Options in Sunbury and more local disability services
in non-schools provided the range of activities, including Chair dancing, Bundoora farm, bushwalking, basketball,
netball, gardening, cooking, music, games, art, digital technology, camps, out and about, footy handball, cricket,
shopping, movies in cinemas, computers, and many more from various activities.
For people with disabilities and supporters to make Specialist Disability Accommodation for NDIS funding has teamed
up with our partners such as Leisure Options respite care Anglesea, Wyndham Hotels and Resorts, Alivio Tourist Park
Canberra, Billabong Ranch Echuca, Whitehall Guesthouse Queenscliff, The Esplanade Resort & Spa Lakes Entrance,
Breakfree, Mantra, BIG4 holiday parks, Boulevarde Motor Inn Wagga Wagga, Junction Motel Wagga Wagga, Colac
Mid City Motor Inn, Paradise Resort Gold Coast, Golden Chain, All Seasons Houseboats Mildura, All Seasons Hotel
Bendigo, Begonia City Motor Inn Ballarat, Best Western, Highway Inn Motel Hay, Sanctuary House Resort Motel
Healesville, Quest apartment hotels, Capital Hotel Group Canberra, Great Ocean Road Resort Anglesea, Canberra

Carotel motel and caravan park, Turtle Beach Resort Mermaid Beach, Sea World Resort Gold Coast, Jubilee Motor
Inn Mount Gambier, Les Wright‘s Motel Mount Gambier, Daintree Village Hideaway, YHA Australia, RACV Resorts,
TOP Holiday Parks, Motel Marengo Apollo Bay, Mansion Hotel and Spa at Werribee Park, Kookaburra Lodge Motel,
Nightcap Hotels, Wagga Wagga Tourist Park, Tenterfield Motor Inn, Jumbuck Motor Inn Tenterfield, Abom Hotel
Mount Buller, Abom Apartments Mount Buller, Alzburg Resort Mansfield, Griffith Centrepoint Apartments, The Grand
Motel Griffith, Acacia Motel Griffith, Griffith Tourist Caravan Park, Portsea Village Resort, Bayview Motel Rosebud,
Budget Motel Chain, Noosa Holiday Accommodation, Twin Dolphins Holiday Park, Ambassador Motor Inn Ballarat,
Copper Gate Motel Mount Isa, Discovery Parks, Boulevard Motor Inn Mildura, Silverwater Resort Phillip Island,
Caloola House Portarlington, Parkwood Motel and Apartments Geelong, Rippleside Park Motor Inn North Geelong
and more to create accommodation venues for disabilities includes hotels, motels, resorts, guesthouses, caravan
parks, apartments and more from across Australia, as well as various accommodation venues from around the world,
we provide all rooms, kitchen, bathroom, bedroom, TV (free-to-air, pay TV, satellite), in-house movies, air
conditioning, mini bar, free Wi-Fi, BBQ facilities, tourist information, games room and many more providing holiday
experiences and full disability access for clients with school students for kids and teachers for adults, disabilities, kids,
teens and families, respite services for schools, youth groups and large family groups.
Improve accessibility for people living with disability, we got wheelchairs, mobility aids, hearing aids, and more, The
op-shops provides sustainably and pre-loved goods at affordable prices including the range of clothes, accessories,
second-hand and vintage products, toys, books, audio books, CDs, vinyl records (LPs), cassettes, VHS tapes, DVDs,
Blu-rays, games, magazines, furniture, bric-a-brac, homewares, household items, collectables, electronics and more.
Discos for disabilities provided music for all abilities including Hume City Council‘s Disco Mania, along with Leisure
Options, Disability Destinations, Accessible Accommodation, All Access Holidays, Inclusive Holidays, and more
provides the group and individual holidays took a holiday destinations from Australia and overseas including Great
Ocean Road road trip, Phillip Island long weekend, Gold Coast theme parks, Inverloch long weekend, Lakes
Entrance, Echuca, tropical Fiji, Anglesea Adventures, ultimate New Zealand cruise, Tokyo discovery, Disneyland USA
trip, Disney Cruise trip in USA, Melbourne footy weekend, Adelaide footy weekend, Perth footy weekend, Mount
Gambier holiday trip, short break cruise, SA and Kangaroo Island cruise, summer road and rail, sights of Philippines,
sights of Singapore, Coober Pedy holiday trip, Alice Springs holiday trip, Mt. Buller snow and ski, cinemas and more.
We are providing the pre-school children, school-aged children, and teenagers for youth with disabilities to support the
learning, development and participation on new strategies and social skills.
Our partnership with Brotherhood of St. Laurence to have NDIS funding provides mainstream services and supports,
community services and supports, informal supports, and NDIS supports we‘re implemented across the local area
coordination and early childhood early intervention, we are new partnership with Youth Project to develop the
individuals for young people with free access to the living room and youth hub, there‘s regional tours for disability have
travelled from each capital city to all the country areas includes attractions, breakfast, morning tea, afternoon tea, and
accommodation, NDIS is working with Lifeline provides broad range of programs and services including crisis
supporters, stress from work, relationships and society, family and relationship, op-shops, personal crisis and more.
NDIS has a new partnership with Clown Doctors humour foundation provided the aim of promoting and delivering the
health benefits of humour to visit the hospitals around Australia, as well as Canteen and JDRF Australia.
NDIS to help Pride for people with disabilities to support for LGBTI+ people which includes community services, gay
and lesbian arts and culture, activities, sport, festivals, dance, music, discos, youth services, kids and families,
community, parties and social events, and more.
New program that matches volunteers with people over 18 with disability based on their tastes and interests, then
supporting them to experience combined Melbourne‘s live music scene with Australian and overseas music artists at
the concert tours and festivals and make new social connections.
NDIS to joint partnership with WorldPride Sydney 2023 is celebrating diversity that unites LGBTIQ communities and
Prides from across Australia and overseas, the WorldPride events was held in down under for the first time in event
history to include events, Pride parade, community festival, and more runs throughout February and March 2023.
Additionally, International Day of People with Disability provides the whole range of new events and activities for all
abilities, including fitness programs and classes, music therapy, Ten Pin bowling, summer of sports, Discos, school
graduation, films at the movie theatres, art galleries, youth activities, dance workshops and more.

Explore the fun things includes a day in the city and country, bowling, food and drinks for dinner, movies, clip and
climb, mini golf, local attractions, museums, accommodation and many more fun activities.
We also have Support Coordination, Support Connection and Plan Management to implementing your plan for local
disability services and programs across all states and territories.
NDIS is working alongside Centrelink to provided a range of services that are designed to help you make decisions
about education, training and employment to create few jobs and students.
We‘re engaging with your local communities such as beach, each movie at the cinemas, going to sports, holiday trips,
respite services for schools, and a whole lot more under the new NDIS funding.
Neighbourhood Houses to fund NDIS funding will provided the range of programs and activities, including art, yoga
classes, computer classes, cooking classes, games, bingo, making music and more.
The combination of NDIS and schools to create camps and outdoor activities for disabilities in partnership with
Australian Camps Association, we provided accommodation, indoor facilities, outdoor facilities, school camps, holiday
camps, overnight camps, catering, accessibility, weekend camps, activities, bushwalking and more.
Disability Sport and Recreation provided additional $50 million over multi-years to support new local sports facilities
covering horse racing, greyhound racing, combined basketball and netball courts, combined cricket and football (AFL)
ovals, combined gridiron, rugby league (NRL), rugby union and soccer fields, motorsport racetrack, combined baseball
and softball ovals, tennis courts and more from NDIS funding to support sport content.
Our local communities in metropolitan, regional and remote Australia to have NDIS and disability support funding will
create the community hubs for people with disability, which provides home care, community care, social support,
digital learning, community services, charities, fundraising activities and Australian and international holiday tours, as
well as excursions and camps for children and adults with a disability.
We supports individuals to provided community access, social participation, capacity and skill building, support
coordination, supported housing and disability support workers has partnered with op-shops to help for collection of
pre-loved items, as well as shopping, libraries and restaurants.
Disability Employment Services and NDIS funding to provide specialist help for people with disabilities will offer the
school, university and TAFE students is preparing for work, as well as various support services and providers,
wellbeing, education and support providers and youth services in local councils in school leavers to create their jobs.
Vision Australia to have NDIS funding provided community groups, radio station, library, Digital Access Consulting,
print accessibility, Vision Store and more, NDIS funding has worked with RPH Australia provides radio reading
network services to deliver the radio programming, Regional Development Project, 19 radio stations (Vision Australia
Radio, Print Radio Tasmania, Radio 1RPH, 2RPH, Radio 4RPH), our community, radio reading resources for stations,
volunteers and members, Volunteering and new partnerships such as CBAA, ABC, Lutheran Media, local
newspapers, All Digital Hearing and many more from our partners, sponsors and community service announcements.
International travellers with disabilities provided tourist attractions, shopping, hotels, resorts, restaurants, bars and
clubs, parks, gay and lesbian, sports, airports, and more from around the world.
NDIS is working with Umbrella Support to provided the range of activities, as well as resorts, motels, convenience
stores, Taxis, Cafes, restaurants and public transport across Melbourne and Mornington Peninsula.
The NDIS participants across Australia over the aged 5-65 year old audiences to provide the range of services, such
as activities, support workers, social skills, holiday trips and tours, entertainment, sport, lifestyle and more, the NDIS
funding for local communities is joining the identified communities are rural communities, Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander communities, Culturally and Linguistically Diverse communities, gay and lesbian communities, youth people
for disability, people experiencing psychosocial disabilities and ageing parents or carers of people with disability to use
their plans into the future, alongside community celebration of achievements for all ages and abilities.
NDIS also supports their communities such as doctors, sporting clubs, support groups, libraries, schools,
accommodation venues, pubs, media and communications, airports, neighbourhood houses and more, as well as
NDIS and disability support have access to a range of other government services, including Education (schools,
universities, TAFEs), mental health, Aged Care, transport, employment and disability services.

We also have music as part of the activities for disabilities to provided music content in Chair dancing, music therapy,
karaoke, song and dance, Hip Hop styles and Discos across few programs for people of all abilities.
New partnership with Greyhound Racing Victoria to deliver the Greyhound race meetings is joining with NDIS
participants attends the racing events, NDIS activities across Victoria and interstate Australia to visiting places around
all capital cities and country areas of regional centres, and our program activities to include Beauty Therapy,
swimming classes, community lunch, music, disability camps, holiday accommodation, communication skills, movie
making, computers, farm groups, Bushwalking, song and dance, various weekend activities for kids, teens and some
adults for disabilities, gardening, cooking, respite programs, movies, shopping, attractions, support workers and more.
Community sport and recreation for disability will provided a lot of activities and sports, that includes exercise in fitness
tips, Wheelchair Rugby, AFL Wheelchair, new NRL Wheelchair, bushwalking, gym classes for all abilities, footy
handball, basketball, netball, cricket, soccer, Country Footy and Netball across regional Australia, baseball and more.
Mount Buller day tours for people with a disability and people for all abilities in Victoria to provided ski hire, coach and
accommodation packages, coach hire for groups, coach transfers and day trips to snow and ski in Mount Buller, as
well as attractions for disabilities across Australia to include licensed family restaurants, activities (mini golf, ten pin
bowling, beach volleyball), group accommodation, school camps, holiday camps, paddle steamers, quality recreation
programs and services from YMCA, go-karts, amusement centres, chocolate factories, and more from things to do.
ABC and SBS Budget Funding
The Federal and state and territory Governments is working with the ABC, SBS, Communications Minister Paul
Fletcher, ABC Friends National Inc. and Save Our SBS Inc. to deliver the fund new and existing services, increased
output and provided programming across the ABC is radio, television, news and current affairs, sport, International
operations, online and digital, and commercial arm, as well as SBS is radio, television, news and current affairs, sport,
online, on demand, Multilingual services, independent TV production and film distribution through the new multi-year
deal of triennial funding agreements in 2022 and 2023.
Apart from ABC‘s budget cuts for a cost of $144.7 million dollars and the ABC Triennial funding extends it‘s multi-year
agreement is reached to support the operations with an additional cost of $90 million dollars in total, now comes with
the ABC Budget funding in 2022/23 will provide few things that includes new services such as implementation as
extended trial of new technology for 4K broadcasting in partnerships with SBS and metropolitan and regional
commercial TV broadcasters, ABC International partnerships covers partner radio stations, world radio partners, TV
rebroadcast partners and TV syndication partners, ABC Pride supports LGBTIQ+ communities working with people for
disabilities, new co-partnership between ABC Studios and Media Production and NEP Australia offers production
services, centralised broadcast services, outside broadcast facilities, studios, venue hire, minicam and audio post, an
expansion of DAB+ digital radio to regional Australia, and the introduction of Digital Radio Mondiale expands to all
capital cities in metropolitan Australia and all country areas of regional and remote Australia.
The ABC delivers new Budget funding for costs of multi-million dollars we‘re reinvested in new and existing services,
ABC News is national independent news service launches ABC Radio Newsmaker supplies your favourite radio
stations with the news stories from ABC News presenting their own news bulletins on radio without the associated
costs, 13 new overseas offices (China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, United Kingdom, Papua New Guinea, Japan, USA,
India, Fiji, Philippines, Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia) of ABC International‘s radio and TV services is adding the
suite of ABC International news bureaus in 6 overseas offices and 5 home-based overseas reporters, Our language
services involve significant collaboration between ABC Radio Australia (English, Tok Pisin, Vietnamese, French,
Burmese, Chinese, Khmer, Indonesian) and SBS Radio‘s 68 language radio programs covers translated content,
Independent TV Production covers new programming content from all genres commissioned is reduced for 2022/23,
new documentaries and drama specials for Radio National, new comedy specials for ABC Local Radio and Triple J,
comprehensive coverage of live sports and sport news from ABC Sport such as Grandstand for ABC Radio and
basketball for ABC TV, Indigenous language news services for remote Indigenous broadcast services, increased
local, state and national content for Australian Regional/Rural news services, Emergency broadcasting services,
transmission upgrades for both digital radio extends into regional and remote Australia and digital TV, Asia Pacific and
International News services, Children and Young Peoples‘ programming such as ABC KIDS programming such as
Play School and Bluey, ABC Kids Listen, Open Learning university content, Education programs such as ABC TV
Education and Behind the News, ABC ME programming, triple j, Double J and youth TV programs such as Rage,
education radio content for RN, children‘s radio content for Radio National and ABC Kids Listen, ABC Radio and
Radio Australia supports Australian music, ABC News provides tailored youth news bulletins and youth current affairs
program for Triple J radio, greater cultural diversity for ABC Television and live audio and video satellite distribution

systems to delivers satellite transmissions via Optus and Intelsat, radio stations via satellite feeds and television
channels via satellite feeds, this was being part of extended eight-year plans of ABC services in multi-year deal.
The ABC delivers the history of ABC for over 90 years will bring you the comprehensive access to ABC Television,
Radio and News archives from 1932 to now for many years in ABC Archives.
The 3ZZ Access Radio relaunched as initial allocation of new partnership between ABC, 3ZZZ Melbourne 92.3FM and
co-operation with NEMBC will create the new version of old programming output and material from Melbourne access
station 3ZZ provides multicultural and multi-lingual communities for ethnic groups and broadcasts programming block
in 45 ethnic languages and ABC‘s proposed new version of old Melbourne access radio 3ZZ station is supplied and
co-produced by ABC Radio, ABC Radio Australia and the Melbourne community station 3ZZZ 92.3FM.
ABC is re-establishing an new regional television services in 45 locations, with regional newsrooms, rural news, relay
of statewide TV stations in 8 capital cities, local events, community service announcements and news stories about
local sports in that country areas, while ABC News Radio broadcasts the live coverage of Federal Parliament sittings
is planned to be simulcast on digital radio will create the DAB+ and DRM secondary station, it will be known as ABC
News on Radio‘s new Parliament Digital Radio channel has been proposed.
ABC also revives Ethnic television content to deliver the ethnic programs for multicultural communities in partnership
with SBS TV, ABC Classic also serves the entire collection of fine music, opera, jazz music and theatre, ABC Local
Radio covers the expansion of specialist spoken word content features arts, lifestyle, history and more to over 53 local
radio stations is closely working with RN provides specialist subjects.
ABC foreign correspondents covers world news and current affairs across the overseas bureaus and home-based
reporters, the electronic news gathering (ENG) equipment delivers live production of Australian and overseas news
and public affairs by satellite sent to around the world, ABC News also launches the gay and lesbian news service for
LGBT+ audiences in partnership with Melbourne‘s community radio station JOY 94.9 and Star Observer.
The Aboriginal broadcasting provides the ABC carrying Aboriginal and Islander radio broadcasts to Indigenous
audiences in Northern Territory, remote central and eastern Australia, north Queensland, Torres Strait islands, South
Australia and Western Australia in partnership with First Nations Media Australia, National Indigenous Radio Service,
CAAMA Radio, TEABBA Radio and other indigenous community radio stations throughout Australia, ABC Gold Coast
launched it‘s syndicated broadcast of Sunshine Coast rural report for local breakfast program provides rural reporter
and broadcasts statewide rural affairs program The Country Hour shared with Sunshine Coast-based rural reporter,
along with metropolitan ABC Radio stations provides rural and Indigenous news in 8 capital cities.
The old shortwave transmitters of Radio Australia Asia and Pacific in Brandon, Shepparton and Carnarvon, VLQ and
VLM Brisbane, VLW Perth, VL8A Alice Springs, VL8K Katherine and VL8T Tennant Creek through HF Shower
transmission systems is reinvested in expansion of digital radio rollout to metropolitan, regional and remote Australia
as well as broadcasts of ABC Radio stations in Northern Territory and Radio National relay the English service of
Radio Australia, 2CN Canberra, 2NC Newcastle and old 2WN Wollongong relay 2JJJ-FM Sydney, Parliamentary and
News Network (PNN) relay ABC, BBC, CNN and World Radio Network programming, and ABC‘s Domestic Shortwave
Service provides Local Radio programming is also reinvested in midnight to dawn broadcasts of radio programming
from overnight schedules across the ABC Radio Australia network throughout Pacific islands and Asia and for
domestic audiences on ABC Digital Radio stations.
Overseas audiences in 46 countries will also benefit from both ABC programming and international broadcast partners
via the ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV is aimed at the Asia-Pacific region.
The digital Remote Area Broadcasting Service (RABS) through VAST satellite (radio and TV) and new DAB+ satellite
radio systems delivers digital radio and TV services for many Australians receive ABC-TV‘s digital channels are
broadcast on Viewer Access Satellite Television, as well as 8 capital city radio stations, 45 Regional Radio stations,
Radio National, Classic FM, Triple J, News Radio and six digital-only stations are also broadcast on both DAB+ and
VAST in various rural and remote areas through satellite distribution.
ABC News also produces radio news in languages for English and Foreign language services through ABC Radio
Australia in co-operation with international broadcast partners, ABC Radio‘s analogue services of over 45 regional
stations was transferred to digital radio broadcasting, a partnership between the ABC and RPH Australia network of
radio stations will provide the latest news for print disability in line with Vision Australia Radio broadcasts ABC Radio
news bulletins in Adelaide, Melbourne, Perth and Darwin at top of the hour.

ABC Local Radio SA stations in Mount Gambier (5MG) and Riverland (5MV) is providing language programming in
Greek and Italian will reach the region's substantial ethnic communities is based on a trial basis, further extension of
ABC Digital Radio services to regional audiences, together with Digital Radio expands to all regional centres.
ABC Classic and ABC Jazz is commitment to showcase Australian Fine and Jazz music to produce Australian
composition and performance discs for both live recordings and broadcast in Australia and overseas.
Triple J supports Australian music for youth content which provides the unsigned and independent music artists
played on your radio, Double J also supports Australian and overseas music for both youth content and older
audiences delivers a large number of music artists from Australia and around the world.
ABC Pride is committed to LGBTQI+ diversity and inclusion, but we are committed to creating a working environment
that supports and embraces our differences, all visitors is joined by employees of ABC staff to provided LGBTQI+
communities of gay and lesbian Australians will work with radio, television and news services from across the ABC.
A portable satellite earth station to allow radio and TV news coverage from Australia, New Zealand, the Pacific and
Asia through digital Satellite News Gathering we're re-introduced for ABC News, the English and foreign language
programming of Radio Australia broadcasts in 8 languages is closely working with Radio New Zealand Pacific and
international radio broadcast partners provides the collection of news, talk, information features and music through
Australia‘s international service Radio Australia Overnight broadcasts to Australia, NZ, Pacific islands, AESAN states,
and more from rest of the world in target coverage areas. The Parliamentary coverage is used in ABC News Radio
programming operated using the standby transmission capacity at both ABC News Radio‘s AM/FM transmitters and
new secondary station through DAB+ digital radio and Digital Radio Mondiale services.
Satellite earth stations to improve digital radio, digital television, satellite links, satellite distribution and interchange
have been repairs and upgrade for installed at ABC studios in all metropolitan and regional Australian locations as
well as satellite earth stations capable of transferring radio and TV service material into Australia and overseas have
been re-installed at the ABC overseas offices and radio and TV stations across the world.
ABC Radio Sport has won the radio rights to live sports in extended multi-year arrangements such as Australian rules
football, rugby league, rugby union, cricket, basketball, netball, soccer (football), Commonwealth Games, horse
racing‘s Melbourne Cup race, Wimbeldon tennis, BBC World Service's Sportsworld programme and many more.
The complementary networked programming is new and returning content for Radio National and ABC Local Radio
provides news, information and specialist subjects, as well as ABC Classic provides arts, fine music and jazz music.
The archives of segments, playlists and live recordings from RN programs such as The Music Show, Inside Sleeve,
The Live Set, Daily Planet and The Rhythm Divine will be reinvested in ABC Radio National‘s Music Show program,
ABC Classic, ABC Local Radio music, ABC Jazz, and ABC Country reflect the cultural diversity of the Australian
community, as well as Triple J and Double J will adequately cater for both 18-25 year old audiences of new music and
30+ audiences of jazz, folk, country, adult contemporary, world and independent music for youth content.
Federal Government's budget funding gives commitment to extend ABC Digital Radio to regional and remote
Australia. Radio Australia's English and Foreign language services and ABC Australia TV is transmitted it's new digital
signals via satellite to the regions of Indo-Pacific, increased youth arts content for Triple J radio, new partnership
between ABC Australia TV and Free TV Australia‘s PacificAusTV provides multi-genre programming, sourced from
the ABC, SBS, Australian commercial networks, independent production houses and through co-production
acquisition alongside premium Australian TV content across the Pacific, ABC News on Radio and ABC News on TV
channel covers English and foreign language news services in co-operation with ABC‘s Asia Pacific News Centre.
The ABC‘s new Philippines offices opened to share facilities with ABS-CBN Broadcast Center headquarters in
Quezon City, Philippines and the ABC‘s new Singapore offices also opened to share facilities with Mediacorp
headquarters in Singapore, providing each with both broadcasters with well-equipped and centrally-located facilities.
ABC Local Radio‘s 53 stations, RN and ABC News on Radio continues to deliver the specialist Rural Radio
programming, rural news, regional news, indigenous radio broadcasting, local sports and now covers that local
communities and information about tourism for visitors from all capital cities and regional Australia.
Both ABC News on Radio on the Parliamentary and News Network will carry the best content from international
broadcasters such as BBC World Service, Deutsche Welle, NPR (US), Voice of America, and more in partnership with
ABC Radio Australia partnerships, and the ABC News on TV channel broadcasts the overnight relays of BBC World

News, Deutsche Welle and Al Jazeera English is live via satellite to national viewers in partnership with ABC Australia
TV partnerships to audiences across Australia and overseas.
Increased number of over 300+ partner radio stations around the world on ABC Radio Australia, now including
Mediacorp‘s CNA938 in Singapore, local rebroadcasting of Radio Australia programs in English and foreign languages
to radio stations across the Pacific, Asia and the network‘s reach has extended into around the world from North
America to UK and Europe as part of new rebroadcasting arrangements, while increased number of news features
and regular programming from international broadcasters on ABC News Radio.
Radio Australia delivers the international broadcasts of WRN Broadcast programs from relayed stations in English
through listeners in the Indo-Pacific region, programs from WRN Broadcast relayed stations in English have been
broadcast for domestic audiences on ABC News on Radio overnights and weekends.
Our local stations in overseas to rebroadcast a quality signal of Radio Australia via the Intelsat satellites, while Radio
Australia continues to broadcast programs from RN, ABC Local Radio, ABC Sport‘s NRL coverage and range of radio
news and current affairs programs to listeners across Australia and the Pacific.
Our re-transmission sites will deliver the Community Facilities in remote Australia provided rebroadcasting of Radio
National, ABC Local Radio, ABC FM, ABC News Radio, JJJ, local programming and programming from other sources
was transmitted via satellite to expansion of digital radio rollout in domestic audiences.
Our Education content delivers lifelong learning, English language learning resources across the Indo-Pacific region in
Learn English, early education for pre-school aged children, school programming from ABC TV Education, education
news and current affairs stories in Behind the News, Education resources for primary and secondary students across
ABC Online and a new partnership between the ABC and the range of Australian universities to provided a study
areas in schools, student media, enrolment, research the few topics and Graduation ceremonies.
ABC News covers local news to listeners in all capital cities and regional centres through ABC Local Radio, national
and state news through Radio News on RN, Local Radio, Classic FM, News Radio and Triple J, international news
through Radio Australia News on ABC Radio Australia, radio current affairs programs (AM, PM, The World Today), TV
News bulletins and programs for ABC TV and ABC News channel and TV current affairs programs to bring you the
best stories, headlines, live news events, Budget specials and news features.
International TV service ABC Australia commenced it‘s full broadcasting in high definition format to viewers in the
Pacific and Asia, in time for ABC Australia broadcasts programs such as 7.30, ABC TV News bulletins, The World,
few matches of AFL coverage, live races of the Melbourne Cup Carnival and many more.
ABC delivers the International news bureaus is co-operating with international broadcasters such as BBC, CBC, Radio
New Zealand, Television New Zealand, Mediacorp (Singapore), ABS-CBN (Philippines), NHK (Japan), NBC (Papua
New Guinea), Fiji Television (Fiji), Voice of America, ABC (America), All India Radio (India), RTE (Ireland), and more.
ABC is working alongside pay TV providers Foxtel and Fetch TV will provided the ABC Television digital channels
(ABC TV, ABC TV Plus/Kids, ABC Me, ABC News) and audio streams of over 10 ABC Radio stations (8 capital city
stations of ABC Local Radio, RN, Classic, ABC News Radio, Triple J, ABC Kids Listen, ABC Jazz, ABC Country,
Double J, Triple J Unearthed) retransmitted via satellite/cable subscription service Foxtel and free to air channels
through the IPTV subscription service Fetch TV.
ABC plans to get digital broadcasts of analogue radio services in metropolitan, regional and remote Australia to
domestic audiences using the new Digital Radio Mondiale (DRM) platform.
ABC Commercial provides licensed ABC products are available from some of our retail partners such as bookshops,
JB Hi-Fi, Sanity, magazines at newsagents, and many more, they joined by ABC Books through HarperCollins, ABC
Audio through Bolinda Publishing, ABC Music through Universal Music, ABC Classics and Four Four through
Universal Music, ABC Video through Roadshow Entertainment, ABC Magazines through nextmedia and ABC
Licensing provides best content includes the entire music catalogue from The Wiggles released on both vinyl albums
and music streaming, Pacific music from ABC Radio Australia‘s Pacific Break compilation released on CD, new audio
books from ABC Radio programming, books about ABC Radio, TV and News content, new reissued albums of CD
samplers from OG Wiggles is Wiggle Into Apple-Healthy Snack Time with Mott‘s (2005) and Snack Time is Wiggle
Time with Mott‘s (2006) on CD‘s and vinyl LP‘s, new book about 40 years of triple j in triple j's 40 anniversary: Beat the
Drum book will feature the archives of triple j‘s 40 year history from 2JJ is born in 1975 right through to Beat the Drum
concert in 2015 is released by ABC Books, new DVDs from ABC comedy and drama programming, ABC Reading

Eggs for Pascal Press and Blake eLearning, kids toys from merchandise, free promotional accessories for ABC Radio
stations, new triple j, Rage, and Recovery merchandise, new Radio National audio books and CDs and lots more.
The production facilities for new partnership with ABC Studios and Media Production and NEP Australia to deliver the
clients in TV production with services Australia-wide, including Minicam, Outside Broadcast, studios, venue hire, and
production services, studio facilities were used for the production of ABC Television programs, Fox Sports Australia‘s
AFL coverage and Seven Network's VFL football coverage as part of the ABC's external hire activities, as well as
outside broadcast facilities to used for live to air production of news and sport coverage, satellite uplinks which
enables us to transmitted live to across Australia and overseas, and the ABC fully crewed minicam facilities in Sydney
and Melbourne for a production undertaken for clients such as a few drama shoots for internationally successfully
shows Neighbours and Home and Away, the broadcast engineers have also fitted out and maintain video operations
centre for Foxtel satellite and cable channels, along with live links to Mediacorp‘s Channel News Asia (CNA) in
Singapore via satellite across internationally and the ABC is closely worked with NEP Australia to provided studio and
outside broadcast facilities for production of TV programs, news coverage, sports and special events is filming in HD.
The new facilities will support radio and television studios, as well as radio, television and news offices and over 300
staff of few employees would be located at the ABC‘s new headquarters in Western Sydney‘s Parramatta is set to be
completed by 2024-2025, the new building in Parramatta (Sydney) is opened over next few years, joining ABC
headquarters in Sydney (Ultimo) until 2024-25, Canberra (Dickson), Brisbane (Southbank), Melbourne (Southbank),
Adelaide (Collinswood), Hobart, Darwin and Perth (East Perth) will incorporate Local Radio, Television, Digital Radio
services, Digital Television services, News and Current Affairs, Sport, Classic, Radio National, triple j, Radio Australia,
Australia TV (formerly Australia Plus TV), production studios and facilities, outside broadcast facilities, associated
management, administrative and support operations, as well as technical facilities and visitors.
ABC News produces segments of international news stories from ABC TV News bulletins uses the drawn resources of
international broadcasters BBC World News, CNN, Voice of America TV programming, and many more.
As a major funding initiative, it was allocated to ABC Digital Radio coverage is expanded into all regional and remote
centres with populations of up to 10,000 and above. Over a multi-year period approximately 52 ABC Digital Radio
transmission services will be installed to deliver a potential increase in population coverage up to 100%.
ABC Radio Australia has been collaborating with ABC Radio networks (RN, ABC Local Radio, ABC News Radio, ABC
Sport) to share content on radio programs, we have a mix of Australian and international content and news targeted to
meet the interests of Asian, Pacific and rest of world audiences.
We saw several collaborative projects between ABC Radio networks and ABC Radio Australia, it will contribute to
improved news and sport coverage across it's radio services and enable a greater focus of Asia-Pacific stories on
ABC NewsRadio and broadcast rights to extensive live commentary of regional sports, Pacific Games and Southeast
Asian Games annually in under the new multi-year agreements on ABC Sport digital radio.
New radio service in Kinglake area to broadcast localised information, relay Local Radio programs from ABC Radio
Melbourne, share content with UGFM Community Radio Kinglake Ranges 94.5 and a second unit was dispatched to
Yarra Ranges re-transmitter was a radio frequency 96.1 FM to relay digital radio signal of ABC Local Radio
programming from Melbourne.
Over 300+ local and international AM and FM radio partner stations around the world will broadcast ABC Radio
Australia programming and radio programs from domestic ABC networks is tailored for local Australian and overseas
audiences, there are able to access the network‘s program materials via satellite distribution to deliver it‘s program
materials for ABC Radio Australia overnight is heard from midnight to dawn broadcasts are syndicated to local
broadcasters in the various world countries such as World Radio Network, various local radio stations across Asia and
the Pacific, Radio New Zealand Pacific and more via an expanding network of both local rebroadcasts and direct
relays of the ABC Radio Australia overnight service is broadcast from Sydney and Melbourne respectively.
ABC TV and ABC TV Plus will continue to broadcast comedy and entertainment programs from ABC COMEDY
content for a younger adult demographic, while ABC TV Plus continues to broadcast a dedicated children's daytime
schedule for over 14 and half hours of ABC Kids programming on each multichannel.
ABC Archives delivers it's special material in history of radio content from over 90 years showcasing a variety of ABC
Radio networks from the archives, illustrating the diversity of radio news, AM, PM, The World Today, Correspondents
Report, RN programs, ABC Local Radio programs, ABC Classic, ABC News on Radio, Melbourne access station 3ZZ,

Rural broadcasting, Aboriginal broadcasting, triple j Youth Network, Radio Australia, digital radio and Parliamentary
broadcasting, as well as ABC Archives will provided the history of TV content from the last 65 years showcasing a
variety of best content from ABC Television and ABC TV News and Current Affairs from the archives to celebrate 65
years of Australian TV history in November 2021 from last year.
ABC TV Documentaries licenses David Attenborough series featuring the range of documentaries from Sir David
Attenborough‘s Natural History programs from the BBC Studios in the content deal, such as Attenborough – 60 Years
in the Wild, David Attenborough‘s Life of Mammals, Life in Cold Blood, Life in the Undergrowth and more, the series of
documentaries shared with Channel Nine and pay TV channel BBC Earth.
The annual Heywire competition provides young people living in regional Australia and extends into over 8 capital
cities about their lives and their local communities, we bring you the regional and rural youth stories can be heard
getting national airplay on Radio National, Local Radio's 53 stations and Triple J radio, contributions to Heywire have
featured on Radio National, ABC Local Radio, triple j, ABC Television, ABC iview and ABC Online.
ABC iview launches ABC Australia live stream channel to Australian (iview website, ABC iview app) and Indo-Pacific
(ABC Australia iview app) audiences for the first time, joining the likes of ABC TV live stream channels are found on
iview as well as ABC News channel live stream through ABC News online.
The ABC undertook planning to expand the new digital radio transmission sites in regional and remote Australia to
ensure compatibility with the DAB+, Digital Radio Mondiale and the Viewer Access Satellite Television (VAST)
services, to fall in line with digital radio transmission sites in all capital cities.
A new satellite transmission/distribution links for ABC International radio (ABC Radio Australia) and TV (ABC
Australia) services was re-established between the ABC's Southbank headquarters in Melbourne, Victoria, Mediahub
facility in Ingleburn, New South Wales, and the Optus satellite uplink site at Belrose, New South Wales.
Digital radio transmitters to deliver standby broadcasts of ABC emergency services, Federal Parliament, pop-up
special events and midnight to dawn relayed broadcasts, a international satellite uplink at Oxford Falls for distribution
of ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV services in the Pacific, Asia and Indian regions, and the ABC's new
Exhibition pop-up studios in over 8 capital cities showcasing ABC products and services includes radio and TV
performances in the mock studios on board was exhibited at visited schools, disability services, shopping, festivals,
parks and local community events across eight states and territories.
The ABC is closely worked with SBS, other radio broadcasters (BBC World Service, CBAA's CRN, RPH, RadioTAB,
Vintage FM, Aussie Flashbacks, Rete Italia's Niche Radio, Vision Christian Radio, Hope 103.2 Sydney, Faith FM,
NIRS, 13 indigenous radio stations), WorldDAB and Federal Government helped to establish the new DAB+ satellite
service which enabled few radio channels from VAST radio transmission system across remote and rural areas.
ABC Television continued strength in designed specifically for 6-15-year-olds, with a core demographic of 8-12-year
olds through a vibrant Children‘s programming for older kids, teens and some young adults, ABC ME will feature
quality programming on free-to-air TV across a range of genres – dramas, music, lifestyle (gardening, cooking,
wildlife, science, contemporary factual, family-based formats), education, quiz shows, comedies, Indigenous
programs, action-adventure series, reality, animation, news and current affairs and sport, our offering to pre-schoolers
and some school-aged kids with ABC KIDS to deliver it‘s maintaining our Children‘s programming on ABC TV Plus.
The ABC's international broadcasting services will provide the rebroadcast partners of radio services, as well as
syndication partners of radio, TV and online services, English language learning content, Radio Australia broadcasts
English content drawn from multiple ABC radio networks (Radio National, Local Radio, News on Radio, Classic, triple j
radio, Sport, Kids Listen) and radio news (Radio Australia News, national news, Sydney's statewide news) and current
affairs (AM, PM, The World Today) programs, ABC International Development supports latest developments on radio
and TV broadcast operations and technical systems, few regional outposts in Wagin (WA), Nowra (NSW), Port
Augusta (SA), Morwell (Vic), and Gladstone (Qld) we're reinvested in combined regional radio and news offices with
home-based reporters for ABC Regional division and the ABC Television‘s 8 capital city stations relayed to new
regional TV services was expanded to regional radio offices and studios in 45 locations.
ABC's foreign bureaux will create the broadcast operations offers new partnerships of radio and TV services across
the world such as Pacific, Asia, New Zealand and more, TV production activities for ABC TV and ABC Studios and
Media Production in co-operation with NEP Australia delivers outside broadcast and studio facilities, live audio
streams of ABC Radio stations internationally for free through Australia Plus Expats radio streams on the new ABC

Radio Australia app, live video streams of ABC TV channels internationally for free on the ABC Australia iview app,
and a dedicated online and mobile service of ABC Online sites and ABC mobile apps provides news stories, featured
stories, our picks for latest content have external links to ABC news, online gateways and radio networks, Learn
English, listen to radio and audio, watch TV and videos, and international news resources for expat Australians in the
Asia Pacific region through ABC Radio Australia, ABC Australia TV and the Asia Pacific news centre.
The broadcast operations, technical services, partnerships and in-house production of ABC Radio Australia, ABC
Australia TV, international development and Asia Pacific News Centre will be centralised in Melbourne, which will
enable a digital broadcast capacities to be transmitted as well as deliver flexibility for programming and broadcasting
requirements, the growth priorities will be a focus on both local and expat audiences, support for ABC International
projects, program and content syndication across Asia and the Pacific media partnerships, an digital, mobile and
social media service across ABC Online and ABC News Online, ABC Radio Australia broadcasting to the Pacific
countries provides best content through deeper collaboration with ABC News (AM, PM, The World Today, radio news
bulletins, Pacific Beat, ABC News on Radio), Radio National, ABC Local Radio, ABC Sport (AFL, NRL, rugby union,
Melbourne Cup), ABC KIDS Listen, ABC Classic (Duet), ABC Jazz (Jazztrack), Triple J (Roots and All, Hottest 100
countdown), Double J (Classic Albums, classic Hottest 100 countdown), ABC Country (Tamworth Country Music
Festival broadcast), and SBS Radio (various radio programs in 68 languages, SBS PopAsia, SBS Arabic24), our
television service for the Pacific and Asia under the ABC Australia brand was comprising a 24-hour broadcast stream
containing a mix of genres sourced from ABC, SBS, commercial TV stations and through co-production.
ABC Radio Australia for listeners in the Pacific is working alongside 3ZZZ 92.3FM Melbourne for listeners in Australia
to deliver the old Melbourne access radio 3ZZ programming in ethnic languages will be consolidated to our language
services, including Italian, Greek, Arabic, English, Turkish, Maltese and more, while the station also supplied weekly
round-up news segments for Greek and Italian language services through the old Melbourne Access Radio 3ZZ, the
ethnic communities in Melbourne is for legacy of 3ZZ continues to this day.
The flagship Pacific Beat program will continue, as do RA‘s hourly news bulletins and the 2022-2023 radio program
schedules delivers English programming will be sourced from ABC Radio and ABC Radio News and Current Affairs,
as well as WRN Broadcast, international radio broadcast partnerships, resources of foreign language programming
from SBS Radio and Melbourne‘s 3ZZZ FM 92.3 and program material from RNZ Pacific.
ABC Australia has broadcast many well-received favourite programs into the Indo-Pacific region, including ABC TV
news bulletins, ABC News channel content, Melbourne Cup Carnival, That Pacific Sports Show, ABC TV current
affairs programs, Dream Gardens, AFL, Rage, Play School, Everyday English, Grand Designs Australia, Home and
Away, various Australian documentaries, Outback Vet, Mystery Road, Doctor Doctor, Seachange, 800 Words, Back
Roads, A Place to Call Home, 8MMM Aboriginal Radio, Hard Quiz, Ready for This, The Secret Daughter, The Wiggles
TV series Wiggle Wiggle Wiggle, The Wiggles’ World, Sisters, Playing for Keeps, Movin’ to the Country, Recovery:
The Music & The Mayhem, Hoot Hoot Go!, The Sound, The Wonder Gang, stand-up comedy specials, Melbourne
Comedy Festival, Growing Up Gracefully, Newton’s Law, Prank You Very Much, At Home Alone Together and more in
best content from sharing programs from Australian TV networks and through co-productions.
The ABC also supports media development in Asia and Pacific media organisations to research the training ground for
Australian students and international visitors that supports the implementation of activities, as well as technical
support and broadcast operations for international transmissions of ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV is sent
via satellite feeds to a new digital ready satellite services was installed in the Pacific and Asia regions is working with
radio and TV broadcast partners in Asia and the Pacific to include a new digital ready AM transmitter of Radio 2AP
broadcasting essential information in Samoa, overnight relays of Fiji One and Channel 2 in Fiji, new affiliation is joining
BBC World Service and Voice of America from DZRJ-AM and DZRJ-FM in Philippines, local cable TV
operators/providers in the Philippines, resources of Australia‘s ABC News syndicated to NHK international news in
Japan, EMTV broadcasts relay of ABC Australia TV overnight in Papua New Guinea and many more.
They provide funds of radio and TV services to reinvest in digital broadcasting technology, a range of proposed
measures to help the national broadcaster will increased funding of multi-million dollars, and funds invest in essential
online and mobile strategies that even better connect the ABC's Five Year Plan in our future of Budget funding with its
Australian and overseas audiences, we got increased funding for new services, increased output and provided new
programming to include new Independent TV productions, foreign language services, Radio and TV education content
for schools and universities, Expanded Digital Radio to regional and remote Australia with increased Digital Radio
services from 8 to 60 locations, began simulcasts of ABC News Radio analogue's Parliament on digital radio's new
secondary station, Radio Australia is going digital in the Indo-Pacific region, ABC Australia TV broadcasts in HD in

Asia and the Pacific, youth arts content for Triple J and Double J, began new TV programming for ABC Television
channels in ABC TV upfronts, ABC Radio's Aboriginal Broadcasting delivers news, talk, culture and music in
partnership with various Indigenous radio stations, set up ABC Online internet websites and the ABC mobile apps
such as ABC Pride's gay and lesbian news service, the ABC Radio Australia app, ABC Australia iview app adds live
streams reception reports for ABC Radio networks, ABC Everyday, RN, ABC Radio Australia, Triple J, youth portal,
kids radio and more, ABC NewsMaker supplies your news stories to radio and TV stations and information about the
partnerships of ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV to audiences across the Pacific, Asia and the world.
In addition to Radio Australia‘s Island Music program, ABC Radio Australia across the Pacific, Asia and India supports
Australian music content that consists of fine music, jazz music, Indigenous music, Australian contemporary music,
Australian hit music for rock, pop, dance and urban, Australian folk, traditional and acoustic music, world music,
Pacific music, independent and unsigned Australian music targeted at Triple J listeners, Australian country music,
New Zealand music and Asian pop music, showcasing the best of music was heard all year on ABC Radio networks
across Australia and ABC Radio Australia across the Pacific region.
ABC delivers it‘s newly funded regional television service will provided it‘s relay stations of ABC Television to all
regional areas in each state and territory, ABC TV Sydney and ABC TV Canberra stations was relayed to Wagga
Wagga NSW as a new primary and secondary services, local news bulletins in co-operation with ABC Local Radio's
45 regional stations, regional news segments from ABC TV News bulletins and ABC News channel, rural affairs and
news provided by ABC Rural, local information in regional and remote areas and ABC TV‘s regional variations of over
8 state-based TV stations will be known as ABC TV Regional is transmitted via satellite through VAST and Foxtel.
ABC Online will continue to have visitors for Australian and overseas audiences been look up the online hubs of all
ABC Radio, TV and News content for free, live sports commentary for Grandstand, news topics, specialist subjects,
online gateways (News, Public Affairs, Rural, Asia Pacific, Sport, Kids, Youth, Science, Arts & Culture, Education,
Indigenous, Local, Health & Wellbeing, Environment, Everyday, Religion & Ethics, Technology, Radio, TV), online
material, live audio and video streams, catch up TV service iview, catch up radio service Listen and more from the
websites and mobile apps, for example, the live blog for Federal Budget, 24/7 continuous news centre, ABC Local
portal, ABC Everyday sections covers the latest stories, Emergency services, ABC KIDS Listen playlists and triple j
website provided youth features, issues, music, events, gig guide, interactive fun content, reviews, Double J music
reads, audio and radio on-demand, podcasts and more will be used in the new and existing websites.
ABC's new look annual free Open Days is held at ABC studios and offices in 8 capital cities and 45 regional centres,
will see the free entertainment, radio and TV studio tours, local community stalls, displays of ABC programs and
services (Radio and TV personalities, Radio National, Local Radio, Classic, Triple J, Rural broadcasting, Indigenous
Broadcasting, Independent TV production, Digital Radio, Digital TV, Grandstand Sport, News and Current Affairs,
International radio and TV broadcasting, history of the ABC), refreshments, ABC merchandise such as books,
magazines and toys, live radio broadcasts and tours of ABC offices over the weekend on Saturdays in
NSW/ACT/QLD/VIC/TAS and some Sundays in SA/NT/WA once a whole month over the eight-year period.
Apart from the SBS Triennial funding extends it‘s multi-year agreement is reached to support the operations with an
additional cost of $75 million dollars in total, now comes with the SBS Budget funding in 2022/23 will provide few
things that that includes new services such as implementation as extended trial of new technology for 4K broadcasting
in partnerships with ABC and metropolitan and regional commercial TV broadcasters, an expansion of DAB+ digital
radio to regional Australia, the introduction of Digital Radio Mondiale expands to regional and remote Australia, new
Australian multicultural content for independent TV productions, Indigenous programming provides children,
documentary, comedy and drama series through new co-production acquisitions from NITV, more SBS TV overseas
programming of the best content from around the world, new gay and lesbian news service for SBS News, National
Radio Network expands to digital radio and new LOTE TV channels is proposed with foreign language content via
digital TV services.
Federal Government's budget funding gives commitment to extend SBS Digital Radio to regional and remote
Australia, SBS Radio is hoping to continue with extend its broadcasting reach of digital radio services to new and
emerging communities, new and existing additions will see SBS Radio programs in 68 languages and SBS Radio
news and current affairs bulletins broadcast in 74 languages which takes effect annually.
The SBS delivers the history of SBS for over 47 years will bring you the comprehensive access to SBS Television,
Radio and News archives from 1975 to now for many years in SBS Archives.

SBS Radio is working with the ABC, NEMBC, and 3ZZZ 92.3FM Melbourne will create the new version of old
programming output and material from Melbourne access station 3ZZ broadcasts it‘s language programs.
As a major funding initiative, SBS delivers the launch of Emergency radio broadcasting services, which covers the live
rolling coverage of bushfires in multi-language content, live radio broadcasts of Sports coverage such as soccer, SBS
Radio content is subsidies to Australian community, narrowcast and narrowband radio stations for production and
presentation of ethnic radio programs, the community information for radio news segments, SBS World News Channel
broadcasts foreign language news bulletins we're reinvested in WorldWatch bulletins was broadcast via satellite on
SBS TV, SBS Viceland, NITV and On Demand.
Aboriginal broadcasting provides Indigenous news, community stories, interviews, music and hot topics for NITV
Radio in partnership with First Nations Media Australia, National Indigenous Radio Service and the range of
Indigenous community radio stations, SBS News and Current Affairs produces radio news in English and foreign
language services will be known as SBS World News Radio, ABC Radio Australia provides language services in 68
languages through collaboration with SBS Radio is a mix of reduced original and translated content under
consideration, the music libraries for SBS Music stations (SBS Chill, SBS PopAsia, SBS PopAraby, SBS PopDesi)
delivers the range of songs and artists from both foreign language music content and Australian Indigenous music,
SBS and Blink TV continues to co-produce Eurovision Song Contest is now produced live in HD annually, taking the
satellite feed of Eurovision live broadcasts around the world.
Sales of some SBS TV and NITV (National Indigenous Television) programs and sports sold to programming opt-outs
from Regional commercial TV stations (WIN Television Mildura, Imparja Television, WIN Television Griffith, WIN
Television SA - Mt. Gambier/Riverland, WIN Television WA, WIN Television Northern NSW, WIN Television Mackay,
SCA Seven Spencer Gulf/Broken Hill) in Australia and syndicated programming content from ABC Australia TV in Asia
and the Pacific, as well as Maori Television in New Zealand and World Indigenous Television Broadcasters Network.
Extension of SBS Digital Radio service to regional and remote Australia were developed and launched, SBS Radio
transmitters have expressed an interest in adopting DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale expands to over 52 regional
locations around Australia, the digital radio service are based on ABC Digital Radio‘s coverage areas and all
broadcast radio stations SBS Radio 1, SBS Radio 2, SBS Radio 3, SBS Arabic24, SBS Chill, SBS PopAsia and SBS
PopDesi. Terrestrial and satellite radio transmissions can be accessed by eligible listeners in Australia to cover the
analogue and digital services of SBS Radio.
SBS TV receives a satellite transmission of international TV channels, news reports, sports coverage and more from
broadcast partners around the world, SBS Radio is closely working with using the resources of Kantor Berita Radio
68H Indonesia providing the latest stories and reports from Asia-Pacific issues, new co-partnership between SBS and
NEP Australia offers production services, centralised broadcast services, outside broadcast facilities, TV studios, and
audio post through technical services and production resources, radio listeners can continue to broadcast language
programs transmitted in Canberra, Wollongong, Newcastle and Brisbane is taking the Sydney feed on relay and
Geelong, Adelaide, Adelaide Foothills, Hobart, Darwin and Perth is also taking the Melbourne feed on relay via the
network of over 15 radio frequencies on the AM and FM bands, as well as digital radio.
SBS is working alongside pay TV providers Foxtel and Fetch TV will provided the SBS Television digital channels
(SBS TV, SBS Viceland, SBS World Movies, SBS Food, NITV) and audio streams of over 7 SBS Radio stations (SBS
Radio 1, SBS Radio 2, SBS Radio 3, SBS Arabic24, SBS Chill, SBS PopAsia, SBS PopDesi) retransmitted via
satellite/cable subscription service Foxtel and free to air channels through the IPTV subscription service Fetch TV.
New commissioned programs from Australian content through SBS TV independent productions in 2022-23 covers
the range of documentary, comedy, drama, and lifestyle content we‘re funded by our partners, the SBS World Movies
channel features the range of international films in English and foreign language services, including best of Bollywood
cinema, comedy movies, drama films, new movies and more.
The digital Remote Area Broadcasting Service (RABS) through VAST satellite (radio and TV) and new DAB+ satellite
radio systems delivers digital radio and TV services for many Australians receive SBS-TV‘s digital channels are
broadcast on Viewer Access Satellite Television, as well as SBS Radio stations are also broadcast on both DAB+ and
VAST in various rural and remote areas through satellite distribution.
The SBS is closely worked with ABC, other radio broadcasters (BBC World Service, CBAA's CRN, RPH, RadioTAB,
Vintage FM, Aussie Flashbacks, Rete Italia's Niche Radio, Vision Christian Radio, Hope 103.2 Sydney, Faith FM,

NIRS, 13 indigenous radio stations), WorldDAB and Federal Government helped to establish the new DAB+ satellite
service which enabled few radio channels from VAST radio transmission system across remote and rural areas.
WorldWatch broadcasts 50 international TV news bulletins on SBS TV and SBS Viceland provides drawn resources of
news from overseas broadcasters in English and languages other than English, as well as NITV broadcasts APTN
National News Weekend Edition, France 24’s African News, and Te Ao with Moana, plus international news programs
is streamed live and on demand via SBS On Demand, SBS also delivers the national and international weather
forecasts from SBS News bulletins and broadcasts Earth TV programmes from the EarthTV network.
SBS National Radio Network is an amalgamation of SBS Radio 1 and SBS Radio 2 programming is expanded to
digital radio‘s new secondary station via DAB+ and DRM for the first time in radio history, as well as SBS Arabic24
relays BBC Arabic is variety of programs and SBS Radio broadcasts overnight programming provides a variety of
languages from BBC World Service and Deutsche Welle, as well as live coverage of Italian soccer.
New LOTE TV channels proposed providing programs and movies predominately in languages other than English
while the formatted free of commercial intrusion, alongside international content with an Asia-Pacific emphasis, best of
international films, children‘s programming, expansion of In-language News services for more communities in
WorldWatch, English language learning for schools and universities, international perspectives on significant issues,
Japanese films, Filipino films, Korean soap opera, Indian films, European comedy and drama, Spanish films, and
many more from variety of international, subtitled programming from SBS TV.
SBS Radio provides In-language radio content delivers news, community information, sport and music on digital radio
stations such as few languages for Indian Subcontinent, East Asian, European, Middle East, African, Chinese, and
English across the analogue and digital radio services, the Arabic pop music from SBS PopAraby as played in
breakfast, mornings and drive programs on SBS Arabic24.
SBS Online continues to have visitors been look up the online hubs of all SBS Radio, TV and News content for free,
online forums, live sports commentary, 70+ language communities, online material, live audio and video streams and
more from the websites and mobile apps, for example, the live blogs for Federal Budget, Eurovision and your favourite
sports such as soccer, cycling, and more sports will be used in the new and existing websites.
All your some favourite other things (e.g. schools, university and TAFE funding, NBN, the arts, community
facilities, lots more)
The Federal Government is working alongside state and local governments will provide your favourite things have a
cost of reinvestment for total of over $100 billion dollars in multi-year arrangements, with the additional cost of mutlimillion dollars, we are provided our diverse community on funding for schools and hospitals, community facilities,
festivals and events, entertainment, universities, the arts and lots more.
Reinvestment of the Federal Government to bring manufacturing jobs back home that we can‘t keep relying on
overseas supply chains, we will reinvest in education, training, skills, apprenticeships, research and development and
technology to make Australia more competitive and more self-sufficient, A National Rail Manufacturing Plan to build
more trains in Australia and ensure $250 million dollars of federal funding spent on rail projects but there‘s thousands
of creating local jobs on the railway and train stations, as well as $10 million to make upgrading kindergarten centres
providing quality care for our pre-school children through funded the Early Childhood education services.
We provided few things includes improve our community services, deliver more parks and open spaces, planning and
development supports sensible development is neighbourhood character and high quality planning and environmental
standards, reinvest in community sport facilities, purchased land in more suburbs to create refurbishment of more
parks, increase the number of upgrading childcare centres, schools, universities and TAFEs, support local businesses
in local markets, support the LGBTQIA+ community, increased youth services and activities, create affordable studio
spaces for artists and musicians, improve public transport (duplicate rail lines, extended bus and taxi services, extend
tram routes), expand community roof-top solar, increase funding for disability access, create First Nations community
hub for Indigenous communities, more facilities and support for homeless people, along with increased funding the
community centres and halls, youth centres, community clubs, RSL clubs, libraries, parks, hostels, camping grounds
and caravan parks we‘re refurbished for cost of multi-million dollars over eight years.
The Community Facilities provided lifestyle activities, youth events, concerts, Seniors programs, social gatherings,
workshops, neighbourhood houses, art galleries, museums, senior citizen clubs, youth centres, community halls,

disability services, libraries, community clubs, sporting facilities, leisure facilities, kindergarten and early childhood
services, visitor information centres and outlets, schools, entertainment centres and many more.
Funding for schools, universities and TAFE‘s to provided school students aged 5-18 year olds, university and TAFE
students, activities, TAFE courses, sports, school tours, open days, Libraries, visual arts, performing arts,
kindergarten, early childhood education, school concerts, graduation, school camps, literacy, numeracy, art, music,
physical education, work preparation, personal development, community education, excursions, classrooms, internet
facilities, digital technology, maths, communication, sensory learning, curriculum, co-op bookshop, student
accommodation, study areas, Centrelink, libraries, Disability Liaison Unit, childcare, university sport and recreation,
university arts, Queer department for universities, university clubs and societies, student media (radio, TV,
newspapers), Environment department, volunteers, university courses, mail room, international students and more.
The state and territory and Federal governments also provided funding the schools, universities and TAFEs to include
the range of activities such as school assemblies, excursions, school camps, sport, music, dance, school concerts,
talent shows, libraries, community awards and more, as well as parent/community gatherings such as fundraisers,
school BBQs, and more.
National Broadband Network provide essential broadband services to metropolitan, regional, rural and remote
Australians will deliver the FTTP, FTTN, FTTB, FTTC and HFC networks, NBN Sky Muster satellite service, and free
Wi-Fi internet access, NBN had been closely worked with internet providers such as Telstra, Optus, TPG, iiNet, Dodo
and more also delivers the free Wi-Fi internet access across all capital cities and country areas.
Foreign Aid and development covers spend will total an estimated additional funding of $4.210 million dollars, we
provided for emergency services is bushfires, storms, cyclones, floods, earthquakes and heatwaves to the world such
as Asia, the Pacific islands, USA, Canada, Latin America, the Caribbean, Africa and Middle East.
The arts and culture provided art exhibitions, film and TV productions, theatre, opera, fine music, jazz music, book
writers, arts and crafts markets, performance spaces, visual art, community engagement projects, contemporary
music, art galleries, arts workshops, museums, festivals, stage, design, dance, performing arts, books and writing,
artists, Indigenous arts and languages, arts debate, libraries and more.
Entertainment funding provided movies in cinemas, live music tours and festivals, Australian music, discos, circus,
Children‘s entertainment, stand up comedy, ten pin bowling, Roller Disco, roving entertainment, film festivals,
overseas music artists at Australian concert tours and festivals, arts festivals, tribute shows for music, stage shows,
nightlife, drive-in cinemas, sport, entertainment activities and more.
Our special events and festivals includes the International Day of People with Disability events, WorldPride Sydney
2023 and Brisbane 2032 Summer Olympics for the first time in event history, they joining with local, state and national
events such as various royal shows, various field days, Xmas and New Year‘s eve celebrations, discos, Victorian
Seniors festival, Cadel Evans Great Ocean Road race, local horse racing, local greyhound racing, NSW Schools
Spectacular, Deni Ute Muster Deniliquin, The Wiggles concerts, ANZAC Day events, Good Friday Appeal
(Melbourne), jelly babies gala ball, Victoria University Graduation, RMIT Graduation, entertainment awards shows,
Australian Export of the Year Awards, Gympie Music Muster, Elvis festival Blue Mountains, Mildura Country Music
Festival, Melbourne Cup carnival, Supercars Bathurst 1000, summer of cricket, fashion week, Melbourne Festival,
baseball matches, Gay Ski Week, Moreland City Council‘s Fawkner Festa, Hume City Council‘s Craigieburn Festival,
Mount Gambier Spring Show, Christmas parade, Midsumma‘s Melbourne Pride (since 2021), Geelong Rainbow
Festival, Midsumma Carnival, Sydney Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras parade, various multicultural events and festivals,
fundraising events, one-off festivals and events, Melbourne International Comedy Festival, Broken Heel Festival,
Australia Day events, youth events, Salami Festival Griffith, Rotary International Christmas Carnival, Open House
Melbourne, Moreland City Council‘s Glenroy Festival, food festivals, sporting events, music festivals, concert tours,
Pride Month events, family events, rooftop cinema, Rip Curl Pro, Moomba festival Melbourne, The Great Outdoor and
4X4 Expo Ballarat, Indigenous festivals and events, Falls Festival Lorne, Coober Pedy Opal Festival, Variety Bash
events, Variety Kids‘ Xmas Party, Ability Fest, Australian National Championships and more festivals and events.
Throughout February and March each year in 2023, WorldPride 2023 will coincide with the 50th Anniversary of the
first Australian Gay Pride Week, 45th Anniversary of the first Sydney Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras and 5th Anniversary
of same-sex marriage in Australia, we provided the few events such as opening and closing ceremonies, Bondi Beach
Party, Mardi Gras Parade, Mardi Gras Party, International Arts festival, Film festival, WorldPride March and more
events from across the country, as well as Melbourne Pride and Midsumma Carnival from across Melbourne to
promote the WorldPride Sydney in summer of 2022/2023 season.

Travel services and agents provides holiday destinations, all Australian and overseas travel tours, as well as visitor
information centres and outlets provided tourist information in Australia and community info service.
Parks features BBQ area, camp kitchen, bushwalking, playground, picnic area and skate park, as well as exercise.
The redevelopment of local parks to include repurposing of the grandstand in sport ovals, new public amenities and
upgrades to existing facilities including community halls, as well as improvements to children‘s play area, walkability,
picnic area, BBQ facilities, a reinstated car parks and more from across surrounding regions of sub-metropolitan
markets and some regional centres.
The Licensed venues is pubs and clubs provided facilities including TAB, sports bar, bistro, international buffet
restaurants, Keno, Sky Channel, Fox Sports, kids play area, bottle shop, accommodation, pool tables, bingo, pokies at
gaming room, games room, live entertainment, function rooms, conference rooms, pool table billiards, snooker rooms,
nightclubs, in-house music system, kids entertainment, poker events, lounge bar, discos, other TV sport channels
(ESPN, beIN Sports, Main Event, Racing.com, Optus Sport), Sportsbet, in room entertainment system at the pubs,
clubs and accommodation venues, bars, café, big screen TVs and lots more.
Accommodation venues provided hotels, motels, resorts and more, that includes all rooms, in room entertainment (inhouse movies, free to air TV, pay TV, satellite TV, streaming services), free Wi-Fi, swimming pool, spa, BBQ area,
restaurants and bars, room service, guest laundry, games room, conference and function facilities, disability rooms,
tourist information, dining room, cabins for cruises, cooking facilities, amenities, guest services and information,
hotel/motel/resort facilities, buffet breakfast/lunch/dinner, radio, licensed bar and more.
The range of attractions in each state including Phillip Island nature parks, Gumbuya World, Bellarine Railway, Yarra
Valley Chocolaterie & Ice Creamery, Great Ocean Road Chocolaterie & Ice Creamery, Fairy Park, Luna Park
Melbourne, Gold Coast theme parks (Movie World, Wet ‗n‘ Wild, Sea World, Dreamworld), Orange World Mildura,
Billabong Ranch Echuca, Adventure Park Geelong, Melbourne Zoo, 12 Apostles Port Campbell, Australian Zoo,
Telstra Tower Canberra, CSIRO Parkes Radio Telescope, Jamberoo Action Park, Puffing Billy Railway, Victorian
Goldfields Railway, A Maze‘N Things, Phillip Island chocolate factory, ten pin bowling, Arthurs Seat Eagle, Skyhigh
Mount Dandenong, various civic centres and theatres, various botanic gardens, Riverside Wagga Wagga, Willans Hill
Miniature Railway, Junee Licorice and Chocolate Factory, Tenterfield Railway Museum, Blue Lake Mount Gambier,
Wallangarra Railway Café and Museum, Crown Casino and Entertainment Complex Melbourne, Shrine of
Remembrance, Queen Victoria Market, Melbourne Star Observation Wheel, Big Banana Coffs Harbour, Big Kola
Family Port Macquarie, The Big Kookaburra Kurri Kurri, The Giant Koala Dadswells Bridge, The Giant Ram Wagin,
Holbrook Submarine Museum, Submarine HMAS Otway, Sunny Ridge Strawberry Farm, Red Hill Cheese, Legoland
Discovery Centre Melbourne, O‘Brien Icehouse (Docklands) Melbourne, West Coast Wilderness Railway, Spirit of
Tasmania, Bundoora Farm and Park, Diamond Valley Railway, Aussie World Sunshine Coast, Funfields Whittlesea,
Portarlington Bayside Miniature Railway, Old Timers Mine and Museum Coober Pedy, outback adventures, The Lady
Nelson Visitor and Discovery Centre Mount Gambier, Centenary Tower Mount Gambier, Umoona Opal Mine and
Museum Coober Pedy, Parliament House Canberra, Australian War Memorial and more.
Our activities including fitness, leisure pool, Olympic pool, swimming pool, spas, gymnasium, school camps, mini golf,
virtual reality, go karts, train rides, markets, Lightstation, sauna, Ice Skating rink, snow and ski for day trips,
watersports, bushwalking, boat cruises, surfing, water park and slides, volleyball, indoor sports and more.
The supply and installation of TV antennas and satellite systems to deliver the range of free-to-air, pay TV
subscription, IPTV and satellite channels, we deliver the trade shows and exhibitions provided the various exhibitors,
visitors and conferences, Master Antenna TV systems for pubs, clubs and accommodation venues, the installation of
KU band and C band satellite systems to both digital cable TV and IPTV, the new installation of Temporary Antenna
installations for various events (Melbourne Cup, Olympics, AFL and NRL matches, motor sport races, university
graduation, school graduation, music concerts, summer of cricket), and we have discos also provided the music
content for located at nightclubs, entertainment centres, leisure centres, and other venues.
The regional development will look up the economic and tourist project, product development specialists, local
communities and experiences on travellers to identify and capitalise on opportunities for growth, innovation,
collaborative projects, and trusted resources for advice and support.
Rural services provided a range of farmers, animal nursery, farm and garden, agricultural, lifestyle, rural supplies,
horticulture and more from metro, regional and rural Australian content.

Indigenous affairs supports treaties with First Nations peoples, we provided education hub for Indigenous students,
Indigenous Australians travels to overseas tourism, indigenous musicians for Australian Music industry, Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people with disability for NDIS funding, Indigenous radio and TV broadcasting, Indigenous
sports (AFL, NRL, netball, Olympics, local sports, more sports), Aboriginal health for funding the new and existing
hospitals, Indigenous farmers in rural Australia, Indigenous kids to have type 1 diabetes and more.
The Federal, Victorian, South Australian, Tasmanian, Western Australian, Northern Territory, NSW, ACT and QLD
Governments is committed to a new state-wide youth strategy to give young people aged 12-26 in Victoria and
interstate Australia to provided school leavers, rural and regional youth, poverty, mental health, young carers, children
with carers, international students, LGBTIQ young people, young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, young
people with disability, education, employment, transport, multiculturalism and diversity, environment, marriage
equality, youth engagement and leadership, workplaces, and communities is reinvested in Government‘s work in the
youth space now and into the future as part of Victorian and interstate Australian youth strategy.
Our transport provides airports is domestic and international terminals, air travel is airlines from Australia and
overseas, sea planes, sea ferries, train stations, airport transfers, and road trips, as well as bus tours, cruises,
accommodation packages, coach tours, hire cars, and taxi.
We build more trains in Australia as part of a National Rail Manufacturing Plan for a cost of multi-billion dollars, the
arts will support the independent cinemas across Australia will deliver the new release movies from film distributors,
as well as Government's investment of over $600 million in additional arts and entertainment funding to include
symphony orchestras provides fine music, Discos for disabilities, more Australian music artists once again is going
international, performing arts, live music venues, Regional arts and lots more.
In-flight entertainment at various airlines is on domestic and international flights will provided movies, TV shows,
music, games, magazines, audio books, newspapers, radio, video on-demand, and live sports.
Onboard entertainment at cruises will also provided in-room movies, TV shows, TV channels, music, radio, onboard
internet, games, nightclub, dive-in movies, kids activities, live entertainment, live TV sports, and pay per view ondemand, as well as live music.
Health covers an reinvestment of multi-billion dollars to fund the health, aged care and sport, Medicare, life-saving and
life-changing medicines, hospitals, aged care, medical research, mental health, preventive health, and more for sport
and physical activity, including private and health insurance for Medicare health system, special family
accommodation for new and upgraded hospitals, type 1 diabetes in partnership with Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation (JDRF), expansion of healthcare services, and more.
Funding for hospitals will provided the range of our services and departments such as medical clinics, medical
services, type one diabetes, Medicare, pathology services, Ambulance service, chemists, community health centres,
chiropractors, massage therapists, mobility aids and equipment, diabetes education, baby and child at hospital rooms,
breast cancer support, first aid classes, nursing mothers, health and wellbeing services, medical aids and hire, health
professionals, activities and entertainment, day medical care, Disability Liaison, family services, library, music therapy,
nursing services, social work, retail precinct, in-house entertainment system, mail box and more.
Since the re-opening of international borders in 2021 until mid-2022, we are provided the holiday destinations for
domestic and overseas travellers and visitors have travelled within Australia and also travelled from Australia to
around the world such as USA, UK, Asia, India, the Pacific, New Zealand and many more, all flights we're connected
to Australian and international terminals across all the airports.
Aged care provides the retirement living, that includes home care, day therapy centres, residential care, supported
residential services and facilities, restaurants, café, hotel services, leisure activities, dining room, social activities,
community facilities, club bar, lounge areas and more.
Emergency services provides the police, ambulance and fire brigade stations for local community members and
visitors, as well as State Emergency Services to deliver the natural disaster arrangements.
New and upgrade to existing mobile phone and telephone base stations with extending coverage of 5G rollout we‘re
installed and repairs for telecommunications facilities through Telstra, Optus and Vodafone, new capabilities for 5G
network rollout to serve Wi-Fi internet for NBN and 5G home internet in most areas.

Environment covers renewable energy by installing household solar panels up to 100% green, we bring you the
rooftop solar power systems to have reducing costs, supporting renewables, reducing emissions and contributing to a
healthy future, it will be sourced from GreenPower.
Our local and state sporting precincts upgrades and expands with funding the tennis clubs, soccer, cricket, Australian
rules football, baseball, rugby union, rugby league, motorsport circuits, lawn bowls, golf clubs, netball, horse racing,
greyhound racing, Olympic sports, Commonwealth Games sports, basketball and more in sport precincts.
The RSL clubs and sub-branches to provided local communities with fundraising and charity work, monthly medical
missions, hearing aids, wheel chairs, nebulizers, cleft pallet and much more for all indigent children under 13 years of
age, as well as ANZAC displays, TAB and Keno facilities, live entertainment, dining and more.
New Community Hubs will include the libraries, kindergarten, maternal child health, neighbourhood learning, childcare
services, school classrooms and more.
Gay and Lesbian communities provided our friendly services including nightclubs, festivals, events, gay bars and
clubs, mental health, adult services, gay friendly beaches, travel services and tours, accommodation, air conditioning
and heating, airport parking, antennas, appliance repairs, arts and crafts, attractions, beauty services, entertainment,
music, fitness services, health services, heating and cooling, martial arts, massage, luggage, receptions, restaurants,
solar energy, technology services, storage services, wedding services, yoga, sport and many more, as well as
marriage equality in LGBTQIA+ Equality.
Local Community grants supports a wide range of community projects that demonstrate social, wellbeing,
environmental and cultural benefits for up to $250,000,000 in total of this reinvestment.
Public transport reinvests additional $50 billion for new and existing projects to make it quicker and easier for
interstate Australian and Victorian commuters to get around, across road and public transport, including the suburban
train networks across all capital cities, North East Link across Melbourne, improve bike and footpaths, fix local roads,
upgraded trams, 25 new trains, level crossings, new bike and pedestrian paths, airport runways, new rail links across
all capital cities, regional roads in country areas and the regional railway stations provided rail lines across Australia.
Investing in Melbourne to Mount Gambier touring route, Melbourne to Canberra touring route, Melbourne to Wagga
Wagga touring route, Melbourne Airport rail link, Melbourne to Tenterfield touring route, Sydney to Griffith touring
route, new platforms combined with upgraded train stations includes Melbourne-Adelaide-Perth rail corridor, Outer
Metropolitan Ring Road and Railway in Melbourne, Melbourne to Brisbane Inland Rail, Western Sydney International
Airport, Level Crossing Removal Project, Gold Coast Light Rail, National Network Highway Upgrades in NT and WA,
proposed Melbourne Airport future runway and proposed North East Link in Melbourne is jointly funded with Australian
and state governments for costs of multi-billion dollars as part of the infrastructure plan to support our nation.
Infrastructure provided the new projects in each state and territory, such as South West Highway – Melbourne to
Mount Gambier, Great Western Highway upgrade – Katoomba to Lithgow, Hume Highway / Hume Freeway / Hume
Motorway – Victoria to New South Wales, Capital highway / freeway – Melbourne to Canberra, Riverina highway /
freeway – Melbourne to Wagga Wagga, Northern Territory National Network Highway upgrades, Outer Metropolitan
Ring Road – Hume Freeway at Kalkallo north of Melbourne to Princes Freeway south-west of Werribee, North East
Link freeway (proposed) – Melbourne, Melbourne Airport precinct, Adelaide Airport precinct, Perth Airport precinct,
Great Northern Highway – Broome to Kununurra, Stuart Highway – South Australia to Northern Territory, new Gold
Coast rail line, proposed Adelaide to Coober Pedy highway, Adelaide to Melbourne national highway, proposed
Melbourne to Alice Springs railway line, Northern Highway – Melbourne to Echuca and more, we‘re all part of this
reinvestment of Infrastructure projects for a cost of multi-million dollars and additional number of billion dollars.
Our religious services provided the range of Christian services, Eastern Orthodox services, Jewish services and more
is offering the weekend mass at your local church services.
An multi-million dollar investment through the Federal and state and territory governments to improve facilities for local
and national sports clubs that use the combined rugby and soccer pitches, as well as combined cricket and football
ovals, works will be completed with refurbishments of grandstand, change rooms, storage and social space for local
sports pavilions across regional Australia.
The new facilities of sport covering horse racing, greyhound racing, combined basketball and netball courts, combined
cricket and football (AFL) ovals, combined gridiron, rugby league (NRL), rugby union and soccer fields, motorsport
racetrack, combined baseball and softball ovals, tennis courts and more, along with sport facilities will accommodate

tennis centres, golf courses, local sports clubs, sport pavilions, local sports grounds, race meetings and more, this
was part of reinvestment of sport and recreation was jointly funded by the federal, state and territory and local
governments for cost of multi-million and billion dollars.
The Government will provide additional cost of $30.4 million to fund a range of measures aimed at supporting the
Australian and overseas music industry including more live music provided touring for Australian and overseas artists
to Australian communities, overseas artists travelled to Australia will promote the concert tours and festivals, ensure
local artists including Indigenous musicians can expand into lucrative international markets, and Australian music
artists such as Morgan Evans, Zoe Badwi, The Wiggles, 5 Seconds of Summer, Birds of Tokyo, Guy Sebastian, Dami
Im, Isaiah Firebrace, Jessica Mauboy, Kate Miller-Heidke, Montaigne, Delta Goodrem, Samantha Jade, Sheppard,
The McClymonts, Amy Shark, Tones and I, Vance Joy, Dean Lewis, Human Nature, The Kid LAROI, Sia and more
also travelled to overseas will promote the world concert tours annually and music festivals across international
markets such as New Zealand, USA, Canada, UK, Ireland, Asia, and some more countries from overseas.
Seniors audiences for over 65 years and over will provide the travel tours in Australia, New Zealand and overseas,
aged care facilities in retirement living, accommodation venues, local community services, motel accommodate coach
tours, sports, health developments, holiday trips, attractions, home care package services, respite care, personal care,
gardening, shopping, share accommodation, trade services, cleaning, ―all you can eat‖ buffet restaurants, regular
group excursions, recreational activities, dance, music, entertainment, arts and more.
Travel services and information provided domestic and overseas travel holidays, flights, accommodation, cruising,
sightseeing and guided touring, group and corporate travel, rail transport and travel insurance across all the travel
partners such as Flight Centre, Travel Boutique, Philippine Tours and more.
The Federal, state and territory and local governments will fund the support local businesses across Australia for up to
$150 million dollars in total of this reinvestment for a multi-year deal, mainly retail, beauty, gyms, hospitality,
community facilities, entertainment, cinemas, and many more.
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade provides the Australian embassies, high commissions, representatives, and
consulates will offer the international visitors across overseas and have travelled to Australia, as well as many
Australians who have travelled to world countries from across the overseas, such as USA, UK, Asia, the Pacific and
more, we got Australian Aid, ANZAC Day international, education, international tourism, the range of exciting activities
and initiatives, sister cities, friendship cities, travel, business, Australia-overseas relations, Foreign Affairs,
International Development, Home Affairs, Trade, Tourism and Investment, exports, innovation, sport, media and
communications, Indigenous Australia, economy, environment, importers and more.
Australian Sports Commission delivers funding the Australian sports across overseas and international sports around
Australia will be supporting and investing in sport, explore the Australian and overseas sport to represent Australia
globally in collaboration with sporting events such as summer and winter multi-sports in the Olympic Games, the
Commonwealth Games, AFC Asian Cup soccer, Cricket World Cup, World Netball Championships, Australian Open
tennis, Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race, Formula One Australian Grand Prix, the accredited Tour Down Under cycling
event, Moto GP, Melbourne Cup Carnival, Rugby World Cup, Rugby League World Cup, AFL International, Pacific
Games, Southeast Asian Games, The Ashes cricket, ASEAN Para Games, Supercars Championship and more, as
well as PacificAus Sports also delivers the athletes and coaches in sports community across the Pacific region.
The media and communications at Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade has a partnerships with two national
public broadcasters and other media outlets to deliver the ABC provides radio and television services to overseas
audiences, SBS provides radio and television services in English and a range of other languages to domestic
audiences, SBS also manages the National Indigenous Television channel, which broadcasts indigenous TV
programs from Australia, and many of few radio and television outlets across Australia.
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade also delivers the health care through Medicare and the The Royal Flying
Doctor Service, along with education receives government funding of multi-million dollars to deliver the many child
care services, preschools, schools, universities, TAFEs, disability services and School of the Air.
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade's Creative Australia will deliver the Fashion week in Sydney and Melbourne,
film industry has the range of Australian and overseas movies and Australian actors, and Australian music across
overseas is another big export and provides range of classical music, contemporary music, children's entertainment
and more, these include The Australian Chamber Orchestra regularly tours Europe and Japan, The Wiggles is touring
concerts annually in Australia, NZ, USA, Canada, Asia, UK, and Ireland, and of course, Australian contemporary

music artists have achieved international success, including AC/DC, Gotye, Nick Cave, INXS, Kylie Minogue, Delta
Goodrem, Keith Urban, Geoffrey Gurrumul Yunupingu and more. Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade's Creative
Australia also provided many publicly run galleries, museums, private sector arts and performance spaces, as well as
contemporary visual arts, performing arts groups, musicians, dance troupes and theatre performers.
Our entertainment district in all capital cities and some regional centres that consists of casinos, entertainment
centres, Chinatown, Koreatown, cinemas, sports precincts, restaurants and bars, pubs, clubs, ten pin bowling,
cinemas, games room, shopping, travel agents and tours, accommodation, music, fashion and more.
Creating more secure jobs to provided reinvestment of education, training, mining, health care, arts and recreation
services, support services, accommodation, community and personal services, retail, hospitality employers and more.
We covered the outstanding success of special events (e.g. concerts, dance performances, school graduation, Xmas
carols, training seminars, sports events, dramas, circus, school classrooms, cabaret shows, presentations) across all
the regular clients in Australia.
Fair School funding to deliver the proposed allocation of public and private schools funding and the opportunity to
have school students we‘re improved as part of the state and Federal Governments.
Our small business to deliver it's few business ideas such as food and accommodation services, Real Estate,
Agriculture, consumer services, energy saving activities, regional development, manufacturing, innovation science and
technology, tourism, transport, retail, mining, community services, wholesale and more for cost of up to $6 million
dollars in this reinvestment.
AMES Australia will have direct access to settlement, employment and education services for English language and
foreign languages in multicultural community groups from across Australia and international markets to offer a range
of Learn English language courses, as well as students, Vocational Education and training, youth services, work skills,
and community courses.
The 5G rollout of telecommunications to deliver the range of telephones, pay phones and mobile phones from our
partners such as Telstra, Optus, Vodafone and more, as well as consumer electronics to include outdoor and
camping, electronic equipment, personal technology, radios, TVs, solar energy, TV antennas, satellite systems, Wi-Fi
internet for NBN rollout, weather stations and more.
Other favourite things includes tourist attractions, transport terminals, landmarks, places of wordship, parks, recreation
areas, shopping, dining, health and wellbeing, history and heritage, adventure activities, communications, visitor
information, education, transport, accommodation, aged care, airports, cinemas, theatres, clubs, community centres,
neighbourhood houses, council offices, community health centres, halls, hospitals, indoor sports venues, libraries,
Lifesaving, places of interest, reception and conference centres, retirement villages, railway stations, SES (State
Emergency Service), senior citizens, St John Ambulance, TAB agencies, Ten Pin bowling, radio stations, television
stations, government, service stations, independent petrol stations, convenience stores, pubs, and many more have a
costs of this reinvestment for over multi-million dollars with additional costs of $250,000,000 in total.
Digital radio rollout
Peter Khalil in partnership with Paul Fletcher to provided the analogue radio services of ABC, SBS, commercial,
community, narrowcasting (LPON, HPON, MF-NAS) and Retransmission would be expanded to be simulcast in digital
formats on DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale across the all radio licences in your local markets.
In addition to DAB+ stations in all capital cities, the Government in funding support to help various analogue radio
stations will make the transition to digital radio broadcasting, this sees Digital Radio Mondiale was expanded as
exported to Australia, as well as regional radio stations are converted to digital radio services.
The conversion from AM frequencies to FM frequencies in solo markets of regional areas should be expanded to infill
transmitters of DAB+ and DRM multiplex services, as well as various DAB+ only stations from radio broadcasters
extends into regional and remote areas of Australia.
Extended coverage of digital radio to metropolitan, regional and remote Australia will be improved to have crystal clear
reception, the digital radio mondiale (DRM) was exported and expanded to across Australia includes DRM simulcasts
the expanded AM band and FM band options, and the new DAB+ satellite service to deliver the range of radio
channels from Viewer Access Satellite TV and additional radio services across the remote and rural areas.

Digital TV and Pay TV rollouts
Peter Khalil in partnership with Paul Fletcher intends to provided the digital free-to-air terrestrial, subscription satellite,
subscription cable and internet TV services as part of this reinvestments for digital TV and pay TV.
There‘s a new licence for commercial broadcasters to operate new sixth channel in 600 MHz band is suitable for
under their existing commercial television broadcasting licence, and it will remain subject to existing regulations.
We have three 7 MHz multiplexes shared between five broadcasters when the Government requires it. We have
additional spectrum that is planned for transition from 14 MHz in Melbourne and 7 MHz in Adelaide used for local
community television services to a new national community TV service in all metropolitan, regional and remote areas
of Australia is reallocated to Australian Community Television Alliance was pending, as well as additional spectrum
that also is planned for remote central, eastern and western Australia to have a digital terrestrial free-to-air licences of
Indigenous Community Television via satellite feeds in retransmission was pending.
Australian regional TV stations involved in the realignment again across the regions to see an completed affiliation
changes occurred since July 2021 to include WIN Television (Southern NSW, ACT, Griffith, Regional Queensland,
Regional Victoria, Mildura, Tasmania, Mount Gambier, Riverland, Regional WA) to reach an affiliation deal with the
Nine Network, as well as WIN Television Northern NSW, WIN Television Griffith, Southern Cross Austereo's Nine
affiliated stations is now SCA 10 (Southern NSW, ACT, Regional QLD, Regional VIC), Mildura Digital Television
(Mildura VIC), Southern Cross Austereo‘s Tasmanian Digital Television, WIN 10 (Mount Gambier SA, Riverland SA)
and West Digital Television (Regional WA) would reach an affiliation deals with Network 10 from ViacomCBS for a
extended multi-year agreements, as well as Southern Cross Austereo and WIN Television took a multi-year deal with
Australian News Channel to carry Sky News Australia content on a free-to-air channel as Sky News Regional, it
broadcasts across Southern NSW & ACT, Regional QLD, Regional VIC via SCA's regional markets, Northern NSW,
Griffith NSW and Eastern SA via the WIN Network and joint ventures in Mildura VIC, Tasmania and Regional WA.
Under the new arrangements, all TV broadcasters will make a transition to a new licence and plan to use a
combination of DVB-T, DVB-S2 and MPEG4 technologies in the process of developing the new channel arrangements
and the 7 MHz multiplexes.
Contribution to technology transition costs for broadcasters, we‘re making the costs of multi-million dollars in funding
for digital TV rollout, examples include transmission equipment, satellite equipment, playout facilities, antennas,
satellite dishes, live video streams and more.
We have upgrading transmission equipment and technology to deliver the satellite transmissions and 4K TV
broadcasts for the ABC, SBS and the regional commercial broadcasters is serving regional, some metropolitan and
remote audiences.
When the Federal Government takes to support digital TV rollout, it should prioritise content and support for digital TV
channels, as this is such a vital audiences. I would like to see free-to-air channels in your local markets and I hope
that the Minister Fletcher to continue to reinvest in digital TV rollout is completed.
The commercial television broadcasters in Southern New South Wales, Canberra, Northern New South Wales,
Griffith, Regional Queensland, Regional Victoria, Mildura, Tasmania, Mount Gambier, Riverland, Spencer Gulf,
Broken Hill, Darwin, Remote Central and Eastern Australia and Regional Western Australia will deliver it's all of digital
multi-channels from Seven Network, Nine Network and Network 10, it will be complemented by primary channels from
regional affiliates of the Seven, Nine and 10 networks across regional, remote and some metropolitan Australia.
The Federal Government intends to have broadcast licences of Community TV was extension to at least in June 2024,
in ordered broadcasters to extend broadcast licences of community TV stations in Melbourne and Adelaide as well as
an online-only model in Perth, providing an open-access, free-to-air platform for independent stations.
Additional channels on digital TV to include Indigenous Community Television (ICTV) satellite channel expands to
free-to-air terrestrial licences in regional and remote areas, the new National Community TV channel proposed carried
by local community stations (C31 Melbourne, C44 Adelaide, WTV Perth) and datacasting channels is mainly
advertorial datacasting services and live horse racing coverage.
The internet-delivered Broadcast Video on Demand (BVOD) platforms (ABC iview, SBS on Demand, 7Plus, 9Now, 10
Play on demand) to provide Australian and overseas content which can be viewed through live streams, catch-up TV
episodes and video clips over the internet.

Pay TV services to deliver the range of channels and services from the Australian FTA TV broadcasters, pay TV
providers and SVOD services including free-to-air retransmissions, Foxtel channels, streaming services and more.
Satellite services provided the range of international TV services including various Ethnic TV channels in many
languages, Italian TV channels, Greek TV channels, Spanish TV channels, Arabic TV channels, various other foreign
language channels, Channel News Asia, NHK World (English, Japanese), ABS-CBN‘s TFC and lots more, this was
pay TV subscription to carry free-to-air satellite services.
In addition to Fetch TV provided IPTV channels, the pay TV subscription providers will also carry the streaming
services such as various over-the-top streaming video on demand providers.
ABC’s expansion of international media services
Peter Khalil for the Government is working with the ABC to have Budget funding of international media services will
reach a new deal is set for a minimum seven-year term and for access to Integrated International Media Service for it's
international markets including Asia, the Pacific and India.
Show your support for media diversity, Australian media services in the Asia-Pacific and the ABC funding in the
Budget, the Government that you have committed to international radio, television and news services.
Our new capability to include ABC Radio Australia broadcasts to audiences across the Pacific, these two broadcast
streams (English service, Multi-language service) are delivered via a network of local FM stations as well as by
satellite and the internet (ABC Radio Australia website, the ABC Listen app).
Radio Australia produces daily 30 minute program in Tok Pisin (Wantok). Our language services now involve
significant collaboration with SBS Radio. New Daily news bulletins, hour-long daily program and weekly week-inreview program in Asian language service that consists of Khmer, Burmese, Chinese (Cantonese, Mandarin),
Indonesian, Vietnamese languages, it has maintained its flagship daily morning news and current affairs program,
Pacific Beat, produced by the Asia Pacific News Centre. The network broadcasts a mix of programs across the day
including ABC Sport's NRL, AFL, Melbourne Cup and rugby union coverage, as well as English content drawn from
multiple ABC radio networks including Local Radio, Radio National, and NewsRadio.
ABC Radio Australia to reinstate its expanded rebroadcasting partnerships throughout the Asia-Pacific region and rest
of the world, these include nearly 400+ radio partner stations around the world, including a number of daily satellite
relays, as well as international broadcast partners in co-operation with ABC News Radio, and Radio Australia
programs was syndicated to partners in the Pacific and Asian markets.
This distribution network includes rebroadcast partners, syndication partners, and satellite have all of which provide
extensive reach to local audiences and expats alike. ABC Australia TV delivers a diverse range of Australian content
including news and current affairs, entertainment, sport, comedy, drama, kids, documentary, arts, education, lifestyle
and English language learning, we have best content is supplemented by ABC International commissioned programs.
ABC Australia iview allows you to access a selection of flagship ABC programs in your region, as well as ABC iview
has expanded live streaming of ABC Australia follow the Indo-Pacific program schedule to domestic and overseas
audiences across Australia, Asia and the Pacific regions.
The dedicated Asia Pacific Newsroom delivers digital and broadcast stories about the Pacific and Asia in English and
Multi-languages as part of international newsgathering capabilities to provided news and current affairs content with a
focus on Melanesia, Polynesia and Micronesia, along with international resources of world news from ABC Radio
Australia, BBC World Service, Voice of America and many more, the new-look overseas bureaus of ABC provided
radio, television and news services to be based in Japan (NHK), Philippines (ABS-CBN) and Singapore (Mediacorp).
ABC International Development is working alongside radio and television broadcast partners that supports public
broadcasting, educational broadcasting and emergency broadcasting activities in Asia and the Pacific regions.
Sister cities around the world
The sister city relationship is a form of social agreement between two geographically and politically distinct localities
for the purpose of promoting cultural and commercial ties, sister cities became increasingly used to form strategic
international business links among member cities, and may include localities of any scope such as villages,
prefectures, or countries.

Over 600+ sister and friendship city relationships expands in partnership with funded by Department of Foreign Affairs
and Trade, all cities and towns of Australia expanded once again to their sister city and friendship relationships with
overseas cities and towns such as Xianyang, Shaanxi (China), Solarino (Italy), Canterbury, New South Wales
(Australia), Aileu (East Timor), Mansfield, Victoria (Australia), Sparta (Greece), Suva (Fiji), Port Moresby, (Papua New
Guinea), Yongsan (Seoul) (South Korea), Penang Island (Malaysia), Christchurch (New Zealand), Auckland (New
Zealand), Abu Dhabi (United Arab Emirates), Rome (Italy), Athens (Greece), Martone (Italy), Lae (Papua New
Guinea), Hong Kong (China), Beijing (China), Dili (East Timor), Kalymnos (Greece), Seberang Perai (Malaysia),
Netanya (Israel), Nouméa (New Caledonia), Taipei (Taiwan), Baguio (Philippines), Novato (USA), Castelcucco (Italy),
Harbin (China), Kos (Greece), Funchal (Portugal), Laraca (Cyprus), Hyderabad (India), Rotorua Lakes (New Zealand),
Lismore (Ireland), Honiara (Solomon Islands), Milan (Italy), Thessaloniki (Greece), Upland (USA), Kumatori (Japan),
Coventry, England (UK), Penrith, England (UK), San Diego (USA), Bellingham (USA), Tamworth, England (UK),
Nashville (USA), Florence (Italy), Portsmouth, England (UK), Leavenworth (USA), Costa Mesa (USA), New York City
(USA), London (UK), Los Angeles (USA), Seattle (USA), Palm Desert (USA), Mount Gambier, SA (Australia), Port Vila
(Vanuatu), Nice (France), Honolulu (USA), Paea (French Polynesia), Gold Coast, QLD (Australia), Sunshine Coast,
QLD (Australia), Taupo (New Zealand), Papeete (French Polynesia), Davao City (Philippines), Angeles City
(Philippines), Hanoi (Vietnam), Gothenburg (Sweden), Maia (Portugal), Denpasar (Indonesia), Ho Chi Minh City
(Vietnam), Leeds, England (UK), Rio de Janeiro (Brazil), Miami Beach (USA), Lisbon (Portugal), Malacca City
(Malaysia), Johannesburg (South Africa), Cairo (Egypt), Budapest (Hungary), La Rochelle (France), Tokyo (Japan),
Wexford (Ireland), Donearile (Ireland), Makati (Philippines), Castlebar (Ireland), Waterford (Ireland), Toronto
(Canada), Oldcastle (Ireland), Quebec City (Canada), Peterborough (Canada), Monaghan (Ireland), North Vancouver
(Canada), Kingsville (Canada), Hamilton (Canada), Northern Ireland cities and towns (UK), Tripoli (Greece), Ballarat,
Victoria (Australia), Apia (Samoa), Quezon City (Philippines), Daly City (USA), Dublin (USA), Bray (Ireland), Nelson
(New Zealand), Horta (Portugal), Jaipur (India), Rosarito Beach (Mexico), San Julián (Mexico), Puebla (Mexico), St
Ives, England (UK), Manipal (India), Mumbai (India), Jakarta (Indonesia), Busan (South Korea), Beirut (Lebanon),
Mexico City (Mexico), Orange County (USA), Fuji (Japan), San Francisco (USA), Dublin (Ireland), Seoul (South
Korea), Liverpool, England (UK), Buenos Aires (Argentina), Cape Town (South Africa), Lahore (Pakistan), Barcelona
(Spain), Atlanta (USA), Madrid (Spain), Havana (Cuba), Daytona Beach, Florida (USA), North Miami, Florida (USA),
Miami, Florida (USA), York, England (UK), Nukuʻalofa (Tonga), Whitby, England (UK), Porirua (New Zealand), West
Lancashire, England (UK), Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia), Jalandhar (India), Birmingham, England (UK), Bristol, England
(UK), Cork (Ireland), Newcastle, Northern Ireland (UK), Metro Manila (Philippines), Cebu (Philippines), Nueva Ecija
(Philippines), Pangasinan (Philippines), Las Vegas, Nevada (USA), Bacolod (Philippines), Pagadian (Philippines),
Cooma, NSW (Australia), La Union (Philippines), Tarlac (Philippines), Kalibo, Aklan (Philippines), Pampanga
(Philippines), Boracay (Philippines), Malay, Aklan (Philippines), Bali (Indonesia), Bangkok (Thailand), Delhi (India),
New Delhi (India), Honolulu, Hawaii (USA), South Derbyshire, England (UK), Kuching (Malaysia), Bunbury, WA
(Australia), Alice Springs, NT (Australia), Launceston, Tasmania (Australia), Burnie, Tasmania (Australia), Canberra,
ACT (Australia), Dhaka (Bangladesh), Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei), Phnom Penh (Cambodia), Dubai (United Arab
Emirates), Pyongyang (North Korea), Doha (Qatar), Hambantota (Sri Lanka), Islamabad (Pakistan), Singapore
(Southeast Asia), Glasgow (Scotland) and more.
The international tourism for visitors to provided a full Sister City and Friendship City relationships will extend it's reach
of the multi-year affiliations would they continued to grow those over many years, you can see Australian cities and
towns we‘re linked to international communities in overseas, there are up to 50+ countries identified around the world.
CONCLUSION
We respectfully request that the Federal Government reassesses its funding responsibility to have your favourite
things and the Federal, State and Territory Governments will recommit to support their activities and we have plan for
sustainable various budgets that meet domestic and international standards.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit our views to the 2022 Pre-Budget process, we‘re glad you to explore your
favourite things in the budget funding in our new multi-year arrangements.
Kind regards,

Brendon Agpasa

All your some favourite things –Budget 2022-23

Arts & Entertainment
Arts, Crafts, Galleries, Souvenirs
and Markets
Indigenous arts and languages
Regional arts
Performing arts
Theatres and Cinemas (Movie
Theatres)
Nightclubs
Music
Books
Visual arts
Lots more from arts, culture and
entertainment
This was increased funding for multimillion dollars

Music
We got increased funding of music for multi-million dollars, including Australian
and overseas artists, as well as supporting Australian music industry

Sport
There are increased funding of sport for multi-million dollars, a multi-purpose spaces for multi-sports at
the Olympics, Paralympics and Commonwealth Games, as well as basketball, netball, rugby union, rugby
league, cricket, Australian rules football, soccer, tennis, baseball, softball, golf, motorsports, horse racing,
greyhound racing, other sport and recreation clubs, and more

As part of Environment investment in Budget funding,
renewable energy by installing household solar panels up
to 100% green, we bring you the rooftop solar power
systems to have reducing costs, supporting renewables,
reducing emissions and contributing to a healthy future, it
will be sourced from GreenPower.

Seniors audiences for over 65 years and over will provide the travel tours in
Australia, New Zealand and overseas, aged care facilities in retirement living,
accommodation venues, local community services, motel accommodate
coach tours, sports, health developments, holiday trips, attractions, home
care package services, respite care, personal care, gardening, shopping,
share accommodation, trade services, cleaning, all you can eat buffet
restaurants, regular group excursions, recreational activities, dance, music,
entertainment, arts and more.

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade provides the Australian embassies,
high commissions, representatives, and consulates will offer the international
visitors across overseas and have travelled to Australia, as well as many
Australians who have travelled to world countries from across the overseas,
such as USA, UK, Asia, the Pacific and more, we got Australian Aid, ANZAC
Day international, education, international tourism, the range of exciting
activities and initiatives, sister cities, friendship cities, travel, business,
Australia-overseas relations, Foreign Affairs, International Development,
Home Affairs, Trade, Tourism and Investment, exports, innovation, sport,
media and communications, Indigenous Australia, economy, environment,
importers and more.

The RSL clubs and sub-branches to provided local communities
with fundraising and charity work, monthly medical missions,
hearing aids, wheel chairs, nebulizers, cleft pallet and much more
for all indigent children under 13 years of age, as well as ANZAC
displays, TAB and Keno facilities, live entertainment, dining and
more.
Additionally, RSL branches and clubs in Australia to joint
partnership with RSL Angeles City sub branch in Philippines to
provided facilities, social clubs, live sports and events, wheelchair
team and lots more.

Our Social services will fund the Disability services for NDIS funding, Family and
children support services for kids, teens and adults, Seniors, Multicultural Affairs have
access to English language and foreign language programs, activities, events and
projects, additional supply of social and affordable housing to explore successful
homelessness programs across new units of public housing, and Student benefits
offers the range of activities in schools, universities, TAFEs, colleges, school leavers,
disability services and other community services.

The ABC receives over $90 million dollars of the Government's increased funding in 2022-23, we provided additional funding to the ABC
Triennial funding arrangements in 7-year agreement.
We deliver the capital city and regional news gathering services in Australia, new overseas news gathering service in around the world, the
ABC Fact Check unit in partnership with RMIT University, utilising the news resources of our partners such as APTN (Associated Press
Television News), BBC World Service, BBC World News, Al Jazeera, SNTV, Reuters, CNN, National Public Radio (US), Deutsche Welle,
MetService, TVNZ, Radio New Zealand, Voice of America, ABC (America), CBC Canada, various local radio and TV stations in Asia, India,
the Pacific and Middle East, SABC Africa, United Nations Television, United Nations News, World Radio Network and more, ABC S port
secured broadcast rights for women’s basketball and netball on free-to-air TV in new multi-year deals, and it complements the independent
news service provided by ABC News across radio, TV and online.
In addition, to fall in line with ABC Local Radio stations in all states and territories, radio programming includes the capital city rural reports
was launched as began broadcasting their own local edition of the rural report on 8 capital city stations, Upper Hunter rural report was
syndicated to ABC Newcastle, ABC Newcastle will began taking statewide rural affairs program NSW Country Hour simulcast with Radio
National Newcastle, Sunshine Coast rural report was syndicated to ABC Gold Coast, ABC Gold Coast will also began taking statewide rural
affairs program QLD Country Hour, new statewide weekend mornings program segment about songs and stories in each capital city, ABC
Radio Melbourne’s Evenings with David Astle was also syndicated to ABC Local Radio stations across Victoria and WA, ABC South West
WA in Bunbury/Busselton and ABC Western Victoria in Horsham/Wimmera will previously broadcast Radio National programming each
weeknight in the 7pm-10pm timeslot, music playlists for program segments from ABC Local Radio stations, and Saturday Night Country plays
country music is simulcast between regional network of ABC Local Radio stations and ABC Country digital radio.
ABC Radio National, ABC Local Radio, ABC News Radio, National Indigenous Radio Service and indigenous community radio station s is
carrying Aboriginal and Islander radio broadcasts music, lifestyle, culture, social issues, current affairs, news, arts and entertainment to
Indigenous audiences in regional, remote and metropolitan Australia.

ABC Local Radio and Radio National provided stories about relationships, families, health, cooking and gardening in lifestyle content, ABC
Audio and Video on Demand is a free streaming audio and video service from ABC Online will provide live audio streams of ABC Radio
stations, live video streams of ABC Television channels, video segments from news, kids, music videos, youth and TV highlights, science and
health videos, ABC iview, audio podcasts, video podcasts (vodcasts) and radio on-demand programs, tailored international news services
from an Australian perspective to overseas audiences across the Indo-Pacific region through ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV,
external and independent TV productions will be commissioned, ABC Comedy programming to be continued broadcast on ABC TV and ABC
TV Plus, Radio Australia is introduction of an single Asian and Pacific language services in English and multi-languages, expanded ABC
Digital Radio services to all country areas of regional and remote Australia, the Government will fund the ABC to establish and operate a new
digital radio station in development of the national multicultural network as revival of Melbourne access radio 3ZZ providing Multilingual
programming, Triple J and Double J plays music content includes artists such as Silverchair, Nirvana, Pearl Jam, Grinspoon, Endorphin,
Midnight Oil, INXS, Powderfinger and more, as well as current affairs, news, comedy, arts and youth culture, the gay and lesbian news
service for LGBT+ audiences, Heywire, Takeover Melbourne and commercial breaks across ABC Radio and ABC Television regularly carries
Community Service Announcements (CSAs) , as well as all radio networks, radio news and current affairs and radio sport we’re part of the
multi-purposed radio service of the ABC to domestic and overseas audiences across Australia, Asia and the Pacific.
The ABC Shop products we're launched by ABC Commercial and in partnership with retail partners includes latest issues of ABC Gardening
Australia and ABC Organic Gardener magazines, new books, new audiobooks, ABC Reading Eggs, ABC KIDS products, triple j produc ts,
marketing material of free promotional accessories from ABC Radio networks, new releases on CDs, digital and streaming from A BC Music,
new TV releases on digital and DVDs from ABC Video, the Spicks and Specks and Hard Quiz board games, the entire Wiggles music
catalogue, digital radios, digital TVs, pay TV set top boxes, new ABC Radio Guide magazine which contains programs and frequencies for
ABC Radio stations in Australia, Play School toys, and many more from ABC products, as well as retail partners such as JB Hi Fi, Sanity,
book stores, newsagents, the Triple J store website, Aussie Toys Online and more.
The ABC to provided services, output and programming in the increased Government funding for radio, TV, and news content.

The SBS receives over $75 million dollars of the Government's increased funding in 2022-23, we provided additional funding to
the SBS Triennial funding arrangements in 7-year agreement.
SBS to help the future of its Radio and Language services, we got expanded SBS Digital Radio services to all country areas of
regional and remote Australia, more than 68 languages to new and emerging communities, SBS Radio programming and SBS
Radio news bulletins will be implemented by November 2022, live sports coverage such as Italian soccer matches on radio and
overnight programming to broadcast a variety of languages from BBC World Service and Deutsche Welle.
In addition to SBS Television channels, New multilingual TV channel proposed with foreign language content includes world news
bulletins, international movies, entertainment, documentaries and more.
Our news and current affairs programs such as SBS World News, Insight, The Feed, Dateline and indigenous news and current
affairs programming from NITV will provide the latest news stories, current affairs and interviews in each TV production, as well as
live sports such as soccer, cycling, sport news and more from SBS Sport.
The SBS to provided services, output and programming in the increased Government funding for radio, TV, and news content.

In addition to digital radio services in all capital cities and some regional centres, Digital Radio Mondiale was
exported to Australia, as well as DAB+ extends into regional areas, sub-metropolitan community radio stations
expands to digital radio in all capital cities, radio stations in Australian island territories expands to digital radio,
narrowcast (LPON, HPON, MF-NAS) radio stations expands to digital radio in your local markets and new
DAB+ satellite radio service in regional and remote areas.
Digital radio offers crystal clear sound, some of all your favourite AM & FM stations and a selection of new
digital only stations such as Christmas music from ARN’s Elf Radio, SCA’s Santa Radio, Christmas Hope
Sydney and Light Christmas Melbourne as well as ABC, SBS, commercial and community stations. More
stations will be on air on digital radio over time.
We got many features and benefits includes free-to-air, digital quality sound, more choice of stations, niche
formats, information on-screen, slideshow, data such as text, pictures and Journaline, Emergency warning
alerts, Electronic Programme Guide (EPG), Digital Radio receivers and many more.

Digital Radio rollout is working with ACMA to provided the future delivery of radio services.

Digital TV provides the range of free-to-air channels, we got better pictures, clearer sound, 16:9 widescreen,
extra channels, additional programming, and many more in your local markets.
There’s ghosted analog 4:3 pictures in digital format, crystal clear reception, sharper & clearer widescreen
digital pictures, standard definition broadcasts, high definition, MPEG-4 stereo sound, datacasting, multi-view
services such as video program guides and now-and-next program information, Electronic Program Guide,
closed captioning, and audio streams of radio channels from ABC and SBS.

Receivers includes TVs, TV set-top-boxes and personal video receivers with in-built digital TV reception
capabilities, the UHF and VHF antennas will be receiving digital TV.
This device enables a television set to receive and decode digital television broadcast in high quality Set Top
Boxes, a set top box, TV and PVR is necessary for television viewers who wish to use their old analog
television sets and new digital television sets to receive digital broadcasts and multi-channels.
DVB-T2 that receives Free-to-Air signals, each TV set and a set top box will see digital TV services to support
4K Free-to-Air channels in the future, as well as 4K test transmissions.

The Australian Government is working closely with pay TV providers and streaming services to ensure the
smooth expansion of channels to pay TV across Australia in Budget 2022-23.
As part of this reinvestment of pay TV rollout, subscription TV providers give their customers access to digital
free-to-air channels as part of their channel packages, as well as pay TV channels through Foxtel, MySat,
Fetch TV, TV Plus, NHK World Premium, Canal+, ABS-CBN's TFC and more, plus International Satellite TV
channels via cable, satellite and IPTV systems had as mixture of Christian and foreign language channels in
Free to Air satellite services to be carried by the subscription TV services. Additionally, the streaming
subscription and other internet TV services such as Netflix, Disney+, Stan, FlipTV Australia, iWantTFC, ZEE5
and many more are expands to included in pay TV channels and packages.
Apart from free-to-air retransmissions and pay TV services, each venue to supply satellite feeds for live sports
and special events, such as AFL and NRL matches across the year.
The subscription TV providers will access to receive terrestrial digital TV channels, free-to-air satellite services,
pay TV channels and live satellite feeds is delivered via satellite, cable and IPTV systems.

In metropolitan and country areas of all capital cities, regional Australia and remote Australia, the
Federal budget includes an additional $50 million in mental health support, including $39 million
over four years to expand acute mental healthcare capacity at local hospitals and health unit,
investment focuses on expanding critical hospital services and increasing community and homebased health care.

This sees the establishment of the Federal Government's largest infrastructure investment up to
$5 billion over seven years to 2028-29, these include stage 2 of light rail in Canberra, expansion
of local hospitals, new university and TAFE campus, the Terminal expansion projects in
construction, refurbishments and runway extension in various Australian airports and
construction, expansion and refurbishment of schools had been improved services across all the
projects.
The government hopes to deliver a primary, secondary and high schools in few suburbs of each
state and territory in over the future years, but over $100 million to improving school amenities
and facilities, as well as teaching, youth and support workers in education services.

The budget contains $100 million towards community infrastructure, including parks,
playgrounds, community centres and sporting ovals.
Alongside upgrading shopping centres in few suburbs of each state and territory, new
Community and Education Centres will get underway at a cost of $700,000.
The budget funding includes an additional $500,000 for venues, schools, festivals and events
across the country, as well as entertainment precincts in Canberra and interstate Australia.

The Federal Government’s funding at additional cost of
$750,000 to include our lots of things to do from around
Australia, including Early Childhood, Education and
Training services, Sport and Fitness, Youth Services, Arts
and Culture, Community Organisations, Places of Worship
and Emergency services.
As well as Regional Infrastructure, Dining, Shopping,
Accommodation and Excursions.
Plus, Entertainment, Visitor Information centres, Local
communities, Rural communities, Remote community
services and Indigenous communities included in this
funding of investment.

Communications Minister Paul Fletcher to expand the digital radio services of
ABC and SBS in regional and remote areas.

The budget of additional radio programming for the all regions, the ABC’s
request for funding would give people in regional and remote Australia are
access to six DAB+ only stations, ABC Local’s 45 regional radio stations,
Classic FM, Radio National, News Radio and Triple J.
Also, the SBS’s request for funding would give people in regional and remote
Australia are access to five DAB+ only stations and programs from SBS
Radio 1 and SBS Radio 2 broadcast on SBS National Radio Network.

In addition to digital radio services in all capital cities.
Listeners in the regional areas of NSW, QLD, VIC, SA, TAS, NT and WA
would get ABC Digital Radio and SBS Digital Radio.
If successful the ABC and SBS’s funding requests would be a positive result
for listeners in all country areas.

Communications Minister Paul Fletcher to work with affected communities and the regional TV monopoly region to
provide all the digital channels and community information in Limestone Coast and Riverland.
Our local TV stations SES-8/MGS-41 Mount Gambier and RTS-5A/LRS-34 Riverland via WIN SA (Seven SA, Nine SA,
10 SA) received Federal and SA Governments assistance to deliver services.
The Federal and SA Governments therefore, has a right and responsibility to work with the industry and community to
ensure that the budget funding is getting ready a quality local service.
WIN Television received extra assistance for digital conversion of multi-channels (7mate, 9Gem, 10 Bold) from
standard definition to high definition format because it was a regional broadcaster.

The digital TV rollout in multi-million dollars to providing all multi-channels of Seven (7mate, 7two, 7flix), Nine (9Gem,
9Go, 9Life, 9Rush), and 10 (10 Bold, 10 Peach, 10 Shake) as well as three primary channels should be expanded to
broadcasting in eastern SA, alongside additional community information from local events in eastern SA to our
partnerships, sponsorships and supporters of serving the local community services.
In development of digital broadcasting services for regional broadcasters, but the ABC proposal to deliver a regional
local news services, as well as regional TV services in Mount Gambier and Riverland is relaying the Adelaide feed of
ABC TV channel 2, as well as take some SBS TV programs and SBS sport was syndicated to WIN Television South
Australia, plus satellite feeds of free-to-air TV broadcasters.

Additionally, the Federal, State and Territory Governments had a cost of $200
million dollars in total to reinvest retail shops in shopping centres, homemaker
centres and other local businesses to includes accessories, clothing, arts &
craft, automotive, baby stores, book stores, newsagents, entertainment, cafes
and restaurants, electrical & appliances, gym, health services, learning
centres, technology, supermarkets, bottle shops, travel agents, toy stores, op
shops, and more, as well as a cost of $150 million dollars in total to reinvest
Tourism and Hospitality, Services and Community Organisations, Beauty,
Education Services and Schools, Health and Fitness, Cinemas, Ten Pin
Bowling, Visitor Centres and lots more from your favourite few things to do.

A proposal for Australian Digital Radio
and TV rollout in radio and TV
broadcasting services
By Chris Brendon Agpasa’s
2022-23 Pre-Budget submission

January/February 2022

Digital radio data services

Digital radio receiver with DAB+ antenna

Analogue radio stations in regional and remote areas
expands to Digital Radio services, in line to match digital
radio stations in metropolitan areas of capital cities.

Narrowcast Radio – LPON, HPON
Narrowband Radio – MF-NAS

In addition to DAB+ stations in all
capital cities, Digital Radio Mondiale
has been adopted across Australia

Datacasting

Closed Captions
4K Ultra
HD TV

Video Program Guides

Enhancements

UHF and VHF TV antennas

Catch up TV – live
and on-demand

ABC and SBS radio channels on TV

New national community TV service in all capital cities and regional areas

A new metropolitan and regional free-to-air TV channel for your local station in Melbourne, Adelaide,
Hobart, Darwin, Perth, Sydney, Canberra, Brisbane and regional and remote Australia that is a
community focused national broadcaster aiming to reflect Australia's multicultural diversity and provide an
alternative local view platform, it broadcasts locally and nationally on Digital TV channel 44
We bring you the best content from community TV in Australia for over 25 years

ICTV expands it's new digital terrestrial licences we’re awarded to
all country areas of Remote Central and Eastern Australia and
Regional and Remote Western Australia

An realignment of regional TV stations provided WIN Television will reach an sevenyear affiliation deal with Nine, as well as 10 to WIN Northern NSW and SCA will had
reached a multi-year affiliation deal since July 1 2021, these are the current affiliates
of Seven, Nine and 10 networks through Australian regional TV stations.

Southern NSW, ACT, Regional QLD, Regional VIC, Mildura, Tasmania, Regional WA

Northern NSW
Gold Coast

Griffith NSW
Eastern SA: Mt.
Gambier, Riverland

Southern NSW, ACT, Regional QLD, Regional VIC

Darwin NT
only
Tasmania, Darwin, Remote Central/Eastern Australia

Western SA: Spencer Gulf, Broken Hill (NSW)

An realignment of regional TV stations provided an affiliation deals with Seven, Nine
and 10 to other stations will had reached an extended multi-year affiliation deals since
July 1 2021, these are the current affiliates of Seven, Nine and 10 networks through
Australian regional TV stations.

Southern NSW, ACT, Northern NSW, Gold Coast, Regional VIC, Mildura

Regional WA

Northern NSW, Gold Coast QLD

Darwin NT

Regional QLD

Remote Central and Eastern Australia

Mildura Digital Television
Mildura VIC
West Digital Television
Regional WA
Tasmanian Digital
Television
Tasmania

10 Darwin
Darwin NT

10 Central
Remote Central and
Eastern Australia

Viewer Access Satellite Television (VAST)

VAST satellite receiver

VAST satellite dish

Channel Seven
Sydney, Brisbane, Gold
Coast, Regional
Queensland, Melbourne,
Adelaide, Perth
Channel Nine
Sydney, Brisbane, Gold
Coast, Melbourne,
Adelaide, Darwin, Perth

Network 10
Sydney, Brisbane,
Melbourne,
Adelaide, Perth

Pay TV expands it’s new channels and services in Australia

Foreign
Language IPTV

Cable TV’s Local Community Channel – Ballarat, Geelong, Mildura

World News
Channel

Pay TV’s interactive services

Streaming services in Australia and some overseas

An realignment of metropolitan TV stations provided it’s programming content from
Seven, Nine and 10 is broadcasting only in HD digital format, these are the range of
digital TV channels from Seven, Nine and 10 networks in your local markets.

Sydney – Brisbane – Melbourne – Adelaide - Perth

Datacasting channels

Digital Radio receivers

Digital TV, Pay TV and
satellite receivers

Extending reach of Australian broadcasting services into Asia and the Pacific: We provided the satellite distribution and extended coverage footprint
in target coverage areas will deliver the international services of the ABC is 24-hour FM stations (radio, Pacific only), live satellite (radio), local
partnerships across the world (radio), live internet streaming, rebroadcasters (TV), live satellite (TV), hotels (TV) and apartments (TV) through ABC
Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV, as well as Free TV Australia’s PacificAus TV broadcasts it’s Australian TV programs to audiences in Pacific
broadcast partners, Australia Channel is a live simulcasts of Sky News and Fox Sports News and syndication radio and TV broadcast partners will
carry the ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV material in Asia, the Pacific, New Zealand, India, Middle East and rest of the world.

Digital Radio
(DAB+, DRM)

Digital TV

Regional
radio and TV
Broadcasting
stations

AM/FM
radio
uplink

ABC Satellite Distribution for Remote Area Broadcast Services
(Radio National - RN, Local Radio, Classic FM – ABC-FM,
News Radio - PNN, Triple J - JJJ, ABC TV)
SBS Satellite Distribution for Remote Area Broadcast Services
(SBS Radio – SBS AM/SBS FM, SBS TV)
Satellites of the World delivers the range of all radio and TV
services from Optus, Intelsat, Asiasat and more global
satellites in domestic and overseas from around the world.

Radio and TV
broadcast
transmitters
Terrestrial off-air feed
Program feeds

Viewer Access
Satellite TV (VAST)
C-Band and Ku-Band
Satellite systems

Satellite feeds for
news, sports and
special events

Direct to
Home (DTH)
Satellite

Foxtel
Cable, Satellite, IPTV

Microwave links

Free-to-air Satellite Services
Christian TV channels
Foreign language channels

Satellite feeds of international TV services

Cable TV

IPTV services

Fetch TV
PacificAusTV

downlink

Self help
retransmission
Translators

Channel 7
Channel 9
Channel 10

Old ABC
Shortwave
services
4KZ Shortwave

ABC International (radio and TV)

Uplink stations
Satellite ground stations
Satellite operations centre
Radio/TV studios
Radio/TV control rooms

Satellite
Antenna
System

Community Facilities

Satellite dishes

Community radio broadcasting
The community broadcasting sector delivers it's
increased funding in the annual allocation for
2022-23 is cost of $20.37 million dollars to
support community radio stations, community
digital radio and satellite distribution from our
partners of community radio broadcasting
We are one of the many community radio stations in Australia

International News provided world news aired by overseas TV broadcasters will deliver
it's the latest in overseas news from around the world, as well as local and national
news from Australia through the Australian TV broadcasters, pay TV providers, ABC
Australia across Asia and the Pacific and PacificAusTV across the Pacific

ABC and SBS – radio stations, television channels, digital services

The new channel proposed from SBS TV - LOTE TV is a free-to-air television channel scheduling programs
predominately in both English and languages other than English – with programs subtitled in English

An development of Flow FM
coverage in regional and remote
communities of South Australia,
Victoria, New South Wales and
Northern Territory expanded to
digital radio services

An development of Rebel FM and
The Breeze coverage in regional
and rural areas of Queensland
and New South Wales expanded
to digital radio services

An development of Spirit Radio
Network and Red FM coverage is
Hit Network stations, Triple M
stations and SEN Spirit 621
Bunbury in regional and remote
communities of Western Australia
expanded to digital radio services

WIN Television is reaching over 8 million potential viewers to represent Nine in southern NSW, Griffith,
regional QLD, regional VIC, Mildura, Tasmania, eastern SA and regional WA, Seven in Griffith and eastern
SA and 10 in Northern NSW, Griffith and eastern SA, across all the regional markets of our network
coverage, WIN Television is also working with network coverage to represent NBN Television in Northern
NSW, Imparja Television in central Australia, Mildura Digital Television in Mildura VIC, Tasmanian Digital
Television in Tasmania and West Digital Television in regional WA has been excluded by the regions

WIN Television South Australia is reaching over 127,300 potential viewers to it’s extended network
coverage area is our regions of south-east SA, western district of Victoria, the Riverland, and upper
Mallee areas of SA, the WIN Network in eastern SA broadcast a mixture of programs derived from the
sole affiliates of Seven Network (Seven SA, 7two, 7mate), Nine Network (Nine SA, 9Gem, 9Go, 9Life)
and Network 10 (WIN 10, WIN Bold, WIN Peach), as well as Sky News Regional also broadcast a mixture
of news, current affairs, weather and sport content from Sky News and Fox Sports News programming.

Imparja Television is now reaching over 1 million viewers to domestic audiences in
over 6 states and territories, we now broadcast Channel Nine programming through
digital TV channels (Imparja, 9Gem, 9Go) in our entire broadcast footprint, Imparja
also delivers the satellite TV transmission of Indigenous Community Television
(ICTV) through a second channel on our access to the digital satellite capacity.

Vision Christian Radio was finally able to begin
development of the long-delayed digital radio
services, relaying its main Vision Christian Radio
station expanded to DAB+ and Digital Radio
Mondiale in Brisbane, Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne,
Adelaide, Hobart, Darwin and Perth, as well as
regional and remote areas of all towns, suburbs and
cities in Australia as extended coverage areas, and
progressively launched new digital station will
simulcast Vision180 Radio live online stream and
87.6FM St George QLD, Vision delivers a single
national programming feed via satellite to few
AM/FM transmitters in over 730+ locations.

Vision radio stations is going
digital in your local markets

Regional and Remote
Australia

Vision Christian Radio and Vision180 Radio
expands to digital radio services is new stations in
all metropolitan, regional and remote areas, it will
be enable simulcast of analogue radio frequencies.

ABC RA’s new collaboration of language services between ABC and SBS

SBS Radio programs
in 68 languages

ABC Radio Australia broadcasts it’s programming
sourced from domestic ABC networks

ABC Radio Australia partnerships
Over 300+ AM and FM partner stations around the world,
as well as BBC World Service, Deutsche Welle, NPR
(USA), NHK World, Mediacorp Singapore, Radio Canada
International, NPO Radio Netherlands, Radio Sweden,
Radio France Internationale, Voice of America, Radio New
Zealand Pacific, WRN Broadcast and more from
international broadcast partners of world radio services

The ABC is providing the Aboriginal radio
broadcasting, which delivers it's Indigenous
content is Aboriginal programming in cooperation between the ABC and Indigenous
radio broadcasters, ABC Radio in co-operation
with indigenous community radio stations is
carrying Aboriginal and Islander broadcasts in
regional and remote areas of Australia

Niche Radio expanded to Digital Radio in Canberra, Brisbane, Adelaide, Hobart, Darwin
and some regional areas, with Rete Italia DAB+ on-air in Sydney, Melbourne and Perth, we
broadcast Italian, Arabic, Cantonese, Mandarin, Vietnamese and Hindi programs each year.

Community TV broadcasting licences for C31
Melbourne and C44 Adelaide was on-air in extension
to June 30 2024, we will consider the new proposed
national community TV service across Australia

Co-production
acquisition
ABC Australia TV broadcasts to audiences in the Indo-Pacific (Asia, the Pacific) region will provided the best content in multi-genre programming,
sourced from the ABC, SBS and through co-production acquisition.
We have news and current affairs, sport, comedy, drama, arts and culture, entertainment, documentary, factual, factual entertainment, reality,
education, kids, English Learning, lifestyle, short stories, music, and some special events.
New partnership in co-operation with ABC Australia and Free TV Australia’s PacificAusTV to supply, free of charge, premium Australian content
across the Pacific to boost it’s variety of Australian television programs.
In overseas, new co-partnership with the ABC Australia TV and PacificAusTV in Australia is closely working with PCBL’s Pasifika TV to deliver it’s
variety of New Zealand television programs from our partners TVNZ, MediaWorks, SKY TV (NZ), PRIME TV (NZ), Maori Television and NZ On Air,
it was rebroadcasts to their local audiences across New Zealand and the Pacific.
ABC Australia TV is delivered via satellite fed to TV rebroadcast partners across Asia, India and the Pacific and is also syndicated to television
broadcast partners around the world, such as NHK in Japan, Mediacorp TV channels and Channel News Asia in Singapore, TVNZ in New Zealand,
EMTV in Papua New Guinea, Fiji TV in Fiji, ABS-CBN in Philippines, BBC in UK, SABC in South Africa, DD India in India, various local TV stations
in USA, TBC in Tonga, VBTC in Vanuatu, KVZK-TV 5 in American Samoa, over 60 international TV broadcasters from around the world and more.

Australia is switching to digital radio, this will happen progressively across
Australia, we're ready to digital radio switchover is completed in your area.

It’s all of analogue radio stations from
ABC, SBS, and various commercial,
community, and narrowcast (LPON,
HPON, MF-NAS) radio broadcasters in
Australia will be converted to DRM, in
line with DAB+ multiplex services
across capital cities and country areas.
Virtual Playlist channels are a
new pay TV format designed
to bridge the linear and ondemand worlds, virtual playlist
channels provided the great
content from free-to-air
Broadcast Video On-Demand
services via a dedicated listing
of Catch up TV section

Digital Radio rollout
was expanded to all
of regional and
remote Australia
and Australian
island territories

The Australian government is planning for switchover from analogue radio (AM,
FM), shortwave radio and VHF-NAS radio to adopt the Digital Radio Mondiale, in
line with AM and FM stations will be simulcast in your local markets on DAB+
digital radio, we provided the stations also broadcast on digital radio, ACMA's
future delivery of radio services is working with ABC, SBS, commercial radio,
community radio, narrowcast radio, narrowband radio, international DRM
consortium, and some aspirants will make the success of DAB+, also exploring
DRM is adopted and the digital radio switchover, as well as the positive progress
of DAB+ digital radio implementation, adopted Digital Radio Mondiale was
exported to Australia and new DAB+ satellite service to deliver radio channels to
Australian listeners in both remote and rural areas and terrestrial black spots in
regional areas respectively. However, there is no analogue radio switch-off
required, but we got your favourite analogue stations here on AM, FM and DAB+
digital radio in metropolitan, regional and remote areas.

Over 100% of the Australian population receives radio stations and programmes in digital mode as part
of the increase in DAB+ broadcasting, the analogue radio switch-off at least in next 10 years, but we
also got analogue radio (AM/FM) stations could be adopt the new DRM services in Australia.

C31 Melbourne, C44 Adelaide and Foxtel’s Aurora Community TV is
closely working with Community Television Broadcasting Inc. to deliver
it's streaming service provided the local community content in Perth WA

The ABC had funded the Regional TV services to match ABC Local Radio's regional stations,
but is composed of a network feeds from ABC Television channels via digital TV and satellite,
local news in regional and remote areas, rural affairs, community service announcements,
regional news and current affairs, regional sports, and relay stations of ABC TV throughout
interstate Australia, the ABC Regional TV service in your local markets will deliver it’s regional
news, rural affairs, local sports in news stories and relay stations of TV transmission services
to be located within the studios of ABC regional radio stations at over 45 regional locations.

RPH Australia will deliver it’s range of programs from Radio Reading Network
services across Australia to include RPH stations in Sydney, Canberra, Brisbane,
Melbourne, Adelaide, Hobart, Darwin and Perth can be heard in locally and
nationally on DAB+ digital radio will simulcast the AM/FM frequencies, RPH
stations in Newcastle, Wagga Wagga, Mildura, Albury-Wodonga, Shepparton,
Geelong, Bendigo, Warragul, Warrnambool, Launceston and Devonport expanded
to digital radio, satellite feeds of various radio channels (RPH Australia, ABC
Radio stations, BBC World Service) from Viewer Access Satellite Television
(VAST) and regional development project to extending coverage of broadcast
footprint to supporting over 23 community radio stations broadcasting local RPH
programs with a print disability living in regional, rural and remote areas.

The ABC plans to have a dedicated ethnic digital radio station, providing Multilingual
programming, as well as new version of old material from Melbourne access radio 3ZZ for the
new digital radio station, in co-operation with ABC Radio Australia and 3ZZZ 92.3 FM.
The Government will fund the ABC to establish and operate a Digital Ethnic Radio Station
providing Multilingual programming with ethnic groups of Australian content for multicultural
communities, the new ethnic radio station is based in Melbourne, it broadcasts nationally on
digital radio across Australia and internationally on Radio Australia in the Pacific region.

New Digital Radio station provided it's new version of Melbourne access radio 3ZZ broadcasts
the English language service, multi-lingual programs and ethnic language programs, as well
as other community access broadcasts, hourly news bulletins from ABC News and direct
relays of the BBC World Service, Deutsche Welle Radio and Voice of America respectively.

Radio Australia
Overnight

New digital radio satellite services to listeners in regional and remote areas of Australia not
accessible by analogue and digital radio, the radio broadcasters to provide DAB+ digital radio
via satellite to eligible listeners in regional, rural and remote Australia, this will include access
to range of radio channels from VAST satellite system, as well as additional radio services
such as ABC Local Radio's 45 regional radio stations and more.

WIN Television Griffith
WIN Television Griffith is reaching over 68,800 potential viewers to it’s extended network coverage area is
our regions of Griffith and the surrounding Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area (M.I.A.) regions, the WIN
Network in Riverina MIA broadcast a mixture of programs derived from the sole affiliates of Seven
Network (Seven/Prime Griffith, 7two, 7mate), Nine Network (Nine Griffith, 9Gem, 9Go, 9Life) and Network
10 (10 Griffith, WIN Bold, WIN Peach), as well as Sky News Regional also broadcast a mixture of news,
current affairs, weather and sport content from Sky News and Fox Sports News programming.

WIN Television Northern NSW
WIN Television have extended their affiliation agreement with
Network 10 for the regional market of Northern NSW for the next
few years, WIN Northern NSW broadcasts a direct relay of Channel
10 Sydney to Northern NSW and Channel 10 Brisbane to Gold
Coast will serve regional viewers, WIN News provided local
newsbreaks from across the regions, WIN also transmits digital
channels such as 10, 10 Bold, 10 Peach, Sky News Regional,
TVSN and Gold via digital TV services.

Australian Community Television Alliance will provide funding for local community TV stations in 5
capital cities will be reinvested in the national digital community TV service in over $3 million dollars,
with existing capital city Community Television channels in Sydney (TVS - ceased December 2015),
Brisbane (31 Digital – ceased February 2017), Melbourne (C31), Adelaide (C44) and Perth (WTV) is
expanded to regional and remote areas in development of national community TV service.

We consider that the following areas must be prioritised when
the Federal Government considers the Australian community
television sector has also been allocated $3 million in funding
support to help cover the TV services in each business plan.
An local community TV channel in Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth
A national community TV channel in 8 capital cities, regional Australia and
remote parts of Australia
Program Contributors, Suppliers, Providers and Productions
Various Community TV Programming ran for over 27 years
Members and access affiliates of Community TV program groups
Other Community TV Groups (it has begun communicating with these groups)
Satellite TV (Indigenous Community TV, VAST)
Pay TV (Subscribe to Foxtel will receive Aurora on channel 173)
Digital Multichannelling (When all TV channels of ABC, SBS, Commercial TV
and community TV are transmitting in digital only)
Retransmissions in Outback Towns
Web Streaming (CTV Plus delivers it's catch-up TV programs and live video
streams, MELfeed.video past program streams)
Technical and broadcast operations for community TV stations
Cable Community TV channels via satellite in Ballarat, Geelong and Mildura
Indigenous Community TV broadcasting in regional and remote areas
Other external services (few things such as classic movies and TV shows,
Deutsche Welle, Voice of America, Al Jazeera, RT World News, music video
library, live broadcasts of various church services, student news from RMIT,
infomercials, scenic loop, community services and many more)

The new national service of community TV
broadcaster that communicates rural issues
all over Australia, new national community TV
service broadcasts on TV channel 44 digital,
the local and rural communities to deliver it's
information programs & local news was
based in Mount Gambier, South Australia.
Community TV had plans to broadcast nationally throughout other
capital cities and regional Australia, using the community TV stations
in Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth as an initial area of the test
transmissions, C31 Melbourne, C44 Adelaide and Community TV
Broadcasting Inc. Perth is the possibility of introducing its community
TV service to regional and remote Australia.
For local and rural communities, re-transmissions of Melbourne,
Adelaide and Perth community TV stations would be implemented in
regional and remote areas, the digital TV transmitters which can be
utilised for retransmissions. Under the proposal, new regional
community TV service would be distributed state-wide for local rebroadcast when C31 and C44 is not utilising the digital transmissions
for its own programming nationwide, We would provide participating
communities with an additional free-to-air TV service.
New service would take the community TV signals off air from
Melbourne and Adelaide transmitters and feeds this signal to the
satellite uplink, The new national community TV service in rural
areas will be delivered via an Optus satellite to receive satellite
dishes and digital satellite receivers for technical services and
satellite equipment, the same as TV transmitters used to broadcast
ABC TV and SBS TV, and regional areas towards a separate “cherry
picked” rural community TV service that consists of community TV
programming broadcast in 5 capital cities, as well as overnight loop.

World Radio Day
13th February 2023

World Television Day
21st November 2022

The hundreds and thousands of radio households all over the world
will reach 1 billion listeners in 2022, coupled with the TV households
worldwide will rise 1.74 billion by 2023.

For more information:
Contact Paul Fletcher MP
Parliament Office:
PO Box 6022
House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600

Electorate Office:
Suite 1, Level 2
280 Pacific Highway
Lindfield NSW 2070
Phone: (02) 6277 7480, (02) 9465 3950
Email: paul.fletcher.mp@aph.gov.au,
minister@communications.gov.au
Website: www.paulfletcher.com.au

For more information:
Contact Peter Khalil MP

Parliament Office:
PO Box 6022
House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600
Electorate Office:
1/240 Sydney Road Coburg, VIC, 3058
Phone: (02) 6277 4857, (03) 9350 5777
Email: peter.khalil.mp@aph.gov.au
Website: peterkhalil.com.au

A proposal for ABC and SBS
funding
By Chris Brendon Agpasa’s
2022-23 Pre-Budget Submission
January 2022

Over $144.7 million dollars in total for funding cuts to the ABC across the year, as well as
increased additional funding of new services is output and provided new programming
for over $90 million dollars
Proposed ABC Budget Cuts 2022-23
No production outside Sydney and Melbourne (other than news & current affairs).
•
More than 50% less Australian comedy and drama.
•
Live music recordings for triple j and Double J have been reduced.
•
The World This Week will be rebrand to new weekly bulletin of international news and current affairs review from 24 hour ABC News TV
channel’s The World program, as well as international TV news resources has been reduced.
•
ABC Radio cutbacks, including migration of Speaking Out and Conversations with Richard Fidler and Sarah Kanowski from ABC Local
Radio to Radio National as part of changes to ABC Local, Radio National and ABC Classic programming.
•
The closure of Artarmon production site in Sydney, with the relocation of ABC studios and media production resources from Artarmon to
expansion of production sites from it’s co-located at both new ABC building in Parramatta (from 2024 onward) and NEP Australia in
Sydney’s Eveleigh.
Proposed new services of ABC’s output and new programming in triennial funding:
• ABC Local Radio programming expands, includes Coodabeen Champions joins Grand National, extended 3 hours of weekend drive (47pm slot) on Saturday and Sunday afternoons, ABC Radio Melbourne's The Conversation Hour expands to broadcast nationally,
migration of statewide sport programs from ABC Radio’s 53 local stations to ABC Sport digital radio, extended local Saturday breakfast
programs to 2.5 hours (6-8am slot, 8.30-9am slot) with expanded 3 hours of statewide weekend mornings programs on Saturdays (9am12 midday slot), Saturday Night Country will remain at ABC Country and expanded 3 hours of Craig Quartermaine's weekend evenings
program on Sunday nights (7-10pm slot).
• Radio Australia – Expanded combined Pacific (Tok Pisin, French, German, Dutch) and Asian (Hindi, Japanese, Thai, Indonesia, Khmer,
Burmese, Mandarin, Cantonese, Vietnamese) language services, collaboration of language services with SBS, local relay partnerships
with over 400+ partner radio stations around the world, collaboration of international broadcast partners between ABC News Radio and
ABC Radio Australia, and relaying and rebroadcasting domestic ABC Radio programming.
• Expanded Digital Radio services to over 52 regional centres, in line with DAB+ services in 8 capital cities.
• Expanded Parliament broadcasts from ABC News Radio to digital radio secondary service.
• Began new Australian TV programs from ABC.
• Introduction of Radio Australia’s live programming for overseas audiences such as Live Talk with ABC News Radio in English, Live Talk in
Multi-language services, Live Talk and specialist content with RN, Live Talk and music with ABC Local Radio, Live Talk and sport with
ABC Sport, and Live Talk with local relay stations, World Radio Network, RNZ Pacific and overseas broadcasters.
• ABC Australia TV in Asia and the Pacific, began broadcasting in HD, acquired broadcast rights for Australian TV content and new copartnership with Free TV Australia’s PacificAusTV.
• Broadcast rights for ABC TV’s live netball and WNBL basketball coverage, as well as the launch of gay and lesbian, youth, multicultural,
and disability news services from ABC News and Current Affairs, plus issues and features for youth audiences from ABC News and JJJ.
• Began Classic rage archives on ABC TV and iview providing music videos, guest programmers, specials and mini-guest programming for
over 35 years, as well as Classic Play School archives for ABC KIDS and iview.
• ABC iview introduced a classic video segments from archives of ABC Television programs, Fly TV (ABC’s short-lived digital youth
channel), 4 Minute Wonders, Rage music videos, Rollercoaster Loops music vids (2002-04) and Recovery and The 10.30 Slot episodes.
• Set up re-launched ABC Online sites and mobile apps including live audio and video streams, ABC Radio and TV networks, ABC
International, subjects and topics in online portals, Australian and overseas news headlines and more.
•

ABC is delivering the new strategy of diversity and inclusion with major initiatives of People with
disability, Indigenous, Cultural and linguistic diversity and LGBTQI+ communities across radio,
television, news and online for domestic and international audiences.
The ABC's first disability affairs providing the latest projects for ABC International Development for
people with disability in Asia Pacific.
We providing visitors for radio and TV station tours to work with the ABC in showcasing their skills
and experience with student media, in partnership with RMIT University, SYN Media and RMITV in
Melbourne.
An Audio Description service for its TV viewers provides auditory narration of TV programs for audio
described content.
ABC’s crossplatform content collaboration Walking Together across Australia and Asia Pacific region,
ABC hosted an new ABC International and ABC Pride stalls at the local community festivals and
events, ABC Pride collaboration with SBS Pride & Allies on LGBTQI+ workplace inclusion, new
partnership between ABC Pride and JOY 94.9 Melbourne delivers the gay and lesbian content
includes news, music, festivals, community service announcements and many more.

The proposed savings initiative of ABC Radio including Emergency broadcasting services across the ABC
through local radio stations and NewsRadio, the ABC Digital Radio service extends into regional and remote
areas, an partnership between the ABC, 3ZZZ and NEMBC to create a new home for a range of Multilingual
programming in ethnic languages and providing Multicultural communities through Melbourne access station
3ZZ for the first time since the shutdown of radio 3ZZ in July 1977, ABC Radio carrying Aboriginal and Islander
broadcasts in regional and remote Australia, radio comedy, drama, social history and documentary units, ABC
Classic is commitment to showcase Australian Music to produce Australian composition and performance for fine
music and jazz, ABC Digital Radio's new secondary service is broadcasting of Federal Parliament sittings via
ABC News Radio network, Triple J youth network that supports unsigned and independent artists for Australian
music content, ABC Sport on digital radio is simulcasting the analog services of ABC Local Radio and ABC News
Radio broadcasting live sports, ABC Local Radio offers more radio choice on weekends is an exciting line up of
intelligent talk, good music and great entertainment, ABC Radio’s 53 local stations and co-operation with RN
providing the specialist spoken word content covering all things subjects, explore the music content, stories and
ideas for children’s radio content through ABC Kids Listen and continued strength with all ages through it’s new
strategy in developments of Local Radio, RN, Classic, Jazz, Country, Kids Listen, Triple J, Double J, radio news
and current affairs and radio sport we’re consolidated into the future, in this initiative was made possible by
additional Federal Government funding in the 2022-23 Federal Budget.

An additional local radio services in Geelong and Kinglake Ranges to be transmitted terrestrially as expanded to
Digital Radio in regional Victoria, enabled an full-time digital-only radio stations for the community, providing local
programs will cover issues and information that matter in the local areas, our local ABC digital stations can provide
essential information, community notices, news and views, the stations is a relay of ABC Radio Melbourne, ABC
Goulburn Murray (Kinglake only) and ABC South West Victoria (Geelong only), it broadcasts throughout Shire of
Murrindindi, Geelong, the Surf Coast, the Bellarine Peninsula and Barwon South West regions.
ABC Classic will deliver the range of classical music, operas, recitals,
theatre, jazz, theatre and live recordings of fine music concerts, as well
as ABC Jazz provides a variety of jazz styles.
ABC is carrying Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander radio
broadcasts throughout remote
and regional areas, in cooperation with NIRS, CAAMA,
TEABBA and other indigenous
community radio stations.

New partnership between the ABC and NEMBC to reestablish the Melbourne access radio 3ZZ was able to
development of the national multicultural network, we
broadcast multi-lingual programs each week in 45
languages for local ethnic communities.

Triple J youth network will deliver the best content, including new music, live music,
specialist music, youth news, current affairs, comedy, music news, Unearthed, Double J,
events, gig guide, arts and culture, reviews, issues, feature and classic albums, hit list,
music specials, old classics from triple j music, youth features, and interviews.
ABC News on Radio (Parliamentary News Network)
will provided a mix of international and local content
from ABC, BBC, CNN, Deutsche Welle, NPR, CBC
Radio, World Radio Network, Radio New Zealand,
SABC South Africa, and Voice of America, as well as
Federal Parliament Coverage, hourly ABC News
bulletins, rolling coverage of extended ABC
NewsRadio bulletins and live special events coverage.

ABC Digital Radio expanded to
regional and remote areas, as
extension of services to regional
Australia, in line with DAB+
services in all capital cities
The digital radio services is offering 8 capital city stations, 45 regional
stations, 4 national networks and 6 digital-only stations (ABC Jazz, ABC
Country, ABC Kids Listen, ABC Sport, Double J, triple j Unearthed)

The proposed savings initiative of ABC Television including live sport have new multi-year deals of broadcast rights for women’s
basketball and netball, new programming and commissioned content for Independent Production, more Australian children’s and
education content, TV news and current affairs content from ABC News, new regional TV services provided regional news, rural news,
remote community services, relay stations and local information to match ABC regional radio stations, the annual upfronts is offering new
and returning TV programs from across the ABC, Australian comedy and drama, best of Australian documentaries, partnership of longrunning output deal with BBC (Doctor Who, Call the Midwife, BBC CBeebies, BBC Earth, more BBC programmes), arts documentaries,
stand-up comedy specials, archives of classic youth content from Fly TV (ABC's short-lived digital channel) across video on-demand and
TV, Rage plays music videos that consists of new videos, chart predictions, 10 videos from top 25 charts, the vault, guests and specials,
mini-guest programming, episodes of ABC music programs in retro month, and the Hottest 100 countdown, the Play School program
provides program notes, useful box activities, ideas, stories, songs, recipes and play games, ABC TV Plus is a broad range of pre-school
kids, comedy, entertainment, Arts, Science, Religion and History content, and ABC ME broadcasts ABC TV Education delivers schools
programs for primary and secondary schools as well as study areas of Open Learning and Lifelong Learning for universities, TAFEs and
colleges is commitment to education and learning for adults, as well as sponsorship announcements (Freeview Australia, various
foundation partnerships) and community service announcements providing our services and partners for each community.

ABC Television continues to deliver the
Australian and overseas programming from
across the TV channels for domestic audiences.

The proposed savings initiative of ABC News including electronic news and current
affairs network linking via satellite to over 60 newsrooms across Australia, additional
overseas news bureaux in Asia-Pacific region, USA and UK, regional news to more
diverse local news coverage in 45 regional locations, Australian newsrooms delivers
satellite TV feeds of BBC, Al Jazeera and CNN internationally, the Asia-Pacific
newsroom, specialist subjects (world affairs, domestic politics, rural issues, business,
gay and lesbian, Indigenous affairs, youth, multicultural communities, education for
school kids, disability affairs, arts, more subjects), international radio and TV broadcast
partners for ABC News Radio, ABC Radio Australia, 24 hour ABC News TV channel and
ABC Australia TV, Newsgathering resources, entertainment news and reinvestment of its
news and current affairs programming through radio and television services.

ABC News is home to many of Australia's best-known and most respected journalists, the national newsrooms in each state
and territory, a presence in 48 suburban and regional newsrooms, 11 foreign bureaux, and includes ABC NEWS online, the
24-hour ABC NEWS TV channel and ABC News on Radio. Our leading radio and TV programs include 7pm News, 7.30,
Australian Story, Four Corners, Insiders, News Breakfast, Behind the News, The Drum, Foreign Correspondent, Q&A, The
World, AM, Background Briefing, PM, radio news bulletins, Radio Australia News, triple j News, RN Breakfast and RN Drive.

The proposed savings initiative of ABC International including expansion of Foreign Language services to provided an Pacific
language service and Asian language service in collaboration with SBS and NEMBC, satellite distribution has been improved digital
radio and TV broadcasting capabilities relying on 24-hour FM stations, part-rebroadcast radio stations, and TV rebroadcasters, the
Asia-Pacific newsroom, English language learning for students, numerous syndication partnerships, International Development to
support the media projects and activities, over 400+ partner stations which deliver individual Radio Australia programs direct via
satellite to broadcasts across Asia-Pacific region and the world, ABC Australia television delivered the acquired broadcast rights for
best of Australian content from ABC, SBS and co-production acquisition, programs from domestic ABC Radio networks had been
broadcast for overseas audiences on ABC Radio Australia, the range of international radio broadcast partners through collaboration
between ABC Radio Australia, ABC News Radio and overseas radio stations, International Relations provided an participation at
relevant regional conferences and forums along with through facilitating visits to Australia by international media organisations,
international TV broadcast partners (BBC World News, Deutsche Welle, Al Jazeera English) in collaboration between ABC News
channel, ABC Australia TV and satellite TV channels, overseas correspondents from ABC News reporters, International bureaus to
deliver the radio, television and news services, ABC Radio Australia worked with domestic ABC Radio (RN Music Show, Local
Radio music, Classic, ABC Jazz, ABC Country, ABC KIDS Listen, triple j, Double J) and music industry info to provided Australian
music, ABC Australia TV worked with ABC TV’s Rage program to produce new youth program is an collection of music videos in
Australia and overseas from the archives, ABC News online is also enhanced the diversity of content by adding stories of people
from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds to coverage of local and international events, and for domestic and
international audiences to have international news headlines from ABC’s world news website, selection of programs from ABC
Australia iview, audio podcasts from ABC Radio Australia, audio streams of ABC Radio Australia programs on-demand, ABC Radio
Australia is streamed live via the website, the ABC News app and ABC Listen app, as well as live streaming of ABC Australia TV
expands to ABC iview website, ABC Australia iview app and the ABC News app.

The ABC's Five-Year plan continued to provided an ongoing reduction of $41 million a year
from 2022, which will see the proposed savings initiatives include transition from budget
cuts (mainly radio and news cutbacks) to increase new services is output and programming
from across the ABC through radio, television and news from Australia and overseas
audiences throughout the Pacific and Asia, as well as reducing independent production is
prioritising investment in factual, entertainment, children's, comedy and drama
programming slate, ABC Local is sourcing content from across the ABC, including outer
suburban and regional areas, specialist spoken word content expands to Local Radio’s 53
stations for metropolitan and regional Australians, providing news across all our audio and
video platforms, and we will consider the increased funding of Australian Regional/Rural
News Services, Emergency Broadcast Services, Radio and TV Transmission Upgrades,
Asia Pacific and International News Services and Children and Young Peoples’
Programming, as well as international radio and TV broadcast partnerships.

New TV channel proposed with more foreign language content from SBS, LOTE TV is scheduling programs
predominately in languages other than English.
We have original Australian multicultural programming, International content with an Asia-Pacific emphasis,
international movies, foreign language news bulletins, English language learning, French documentaries
about religion in schools, African current affairs programs about aid and development, Chinese language
programming about climate change, behind the scenes on preparations for international sports events, a
range of international comedy, animation, short film, soap opera, quirky game and lifestyle shows, ‘cult’ and
new international movies, your favourite Latin American telenovellas, Japanese anime, emerging Australian
animators and a range of new, rich and engaging content, a range of content from Indian film, to Japanese
anime to Korean soap opera, as well as in-depth current affairs and documentary on issues relevant to our
region in Asia, a range of European comedy, soap opera, ‘cult’ and new movies, current affairs and
documentary exploring the varied cultural forms of the new European Union, and the best of Spanish film,
French documentary, Russian comedy and food, travel, current affairs and arts programs that explore the
diverse cultural forms and current issues of Europe.

LOTE TV is a new foreign language TV channel from SBS TV has been expanded to SBS digital TV
services across all capital cities and regional centres.

SBS is additional funding to support an extension of our language services for SBS
Radio broadcasts over 68 programs and 74 hourly news bulletins.

The SBS Radio national network is providing Australian news and community information in English and
foreign languages, as well as overnight broadcasts of BBC and Deutsche Welle content.

SBS is carrying Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander radio broadcasts to
be known as NITV Radio, in co-operation with National Indigenous
Radio Service and various indigenous community radio stations.

SBS is providing a national free-to-air Indigenous TV channel NITV was the
programming aimed at Australia’s indigenous communities, including children’s
programs, documentaries, drama, music, entertainment, sport and news and current
affairs, these include NITV News, The Point, Nula and more.
We have Indigenous languages and community stories with a focus on youth
engagement, National Indigenous Television will continue to be broadcast nationally on
free-to-air TV (Freeview, VAST), pay TV (Foxtel, Fetch TV) and through in-house TV
service in Parliament House, Canberra.

Digital Radio channels with distinctive, credible and culturally relevant Australian
perspectives on local and international issues.
SBS Digital Radio expanded to regional and remote areas, in line with DAB+
services in all capital cities.
The digital radio services is offering 2 analogue radio stations, 5 digital-only stations
(SBS Radio 3, SBS Arabic24, SBS Chill, SBS PopAsia, SBS PopDesi) and the
National Radio Network, across Australia.
Extending language services offered and allowing for greater depth of service for major language groups (for example Asian
and Indian languages). Multi-language services reflecting Australia’s multilingual and multicultural diversity as well as
intercultural programming in English, we have independent local and international news, sport and other programming from a
range of unique perspectives with unique connections to Australia’s diverse communities.
We deliver the new and emerging communities, but the new and existing additions will see SBS broadcast radio programs in
68 languages, news and sport coverage in 74 languages and indigenous radio broadcasting for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander communities in English, as well as overnight broadcasts as direct relays of BBC World Service languages,
Deutsche Welle and Australian radio content from SBS is SBS Music stations (SBS Chill, SBS PopAsia, SBS PopAraby,
SBS PopDesi), Italian Soccer and SBS World News radio in English, SBS Arabic24 also broadcasts relay of the BBC World
Service's BBC Arabic Service throughout all day and overnight.
In addition to AM and FM analogue simulcasts, SBS Radio’s digital radio services also delivers the additional content
including Indian Subcontinent (8 languages), World News and Sport in English, Chinese (5 languages), East Asian
(Mandarin, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Japanese, Korean), European (German, Italian, Spanish, Greek, French) and Middle
East/African, as well as music content includes chillout and world music, J-pop, K-pop and C-pop, Arabic pop music,
Bhangra, Bollywood music and South Asian pop music.
The SBS Radio language programs in broadcast material is also supplied to various community, narrowcast and narrowband
radio stations in Australia, in co-operation with other broadcast partners, SBS Radio News continued to deliver the world,
national and local news in English and multi-languages from Australia and overseas, as well as Community Service
information, live broadcasts of overseas sports in SBS Radio Sport and some SBS radio language programming was
syndicated to language services from ABC Radio Australia broadcasting throughout the Pacific and Asia regions.

SBS Television and National Indigenous Television (NITV) continues to deliver the Australian
and overseas programming from across the TV channels for domestic audiences.

SBS TV channels (SBS TV, SBS Viceland, SBS Food, NITV) providing the best content in Australian drama, documentary,
comedy, lifestyle, reality and entertainment for many of multicultural communities, This content will be commissioned from
the Australian independent production sector and will build on the distinctive voice of SBS programming developed in
documentaries (Who Do You Think You Are?, Filthy Rich and Homeless, Where Are You Really From?, Slow TV), drama
(The Unusual Suspects), entertainment (Eurovision Song Contest, Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras, Mastermind, The
Marngrook Footy Show), comedy (The Family Law), lifestyle (Food Safari, Small Business Secrets, Destination Flavour, The
Cook Up with Adam Liaw), reality (Family Rules, Child Genius), and Indigenous content (Yokayi Footy, Over the Black Dot,
Jarjums, Living Black, Going Places with Ernie Dingo, NITV documentaries).
Adding to our exciting offerings of overseas content from around the world, including various dramas from around the world,
Iron Chef, Vs Arashi, Brooklyn Nine-Nine, Inspector Rex, various comedies from around the world, International
entertainment and factual series, New Girl, Come Dine with Me UK, Shortland Street, various Indigenous programs from
around the world, and the range of international movies dedicated to international cinema.
Live broadcasts of Eurovision Song Contest is taking the Eurovision network feed transmitted by the EBU via satellite, the
event is working alongside host broadcasters in overseas providing live coverage from satellite feeds, plus live event from
Australia is Eurovision: Australia Decides direct from the satellite feed to Australia and New Zealand.
Expand SBS's original Australian multicultural programming and additional programming of the best content from around the
world in any language, by the suite of SBS digital television channels, as well as new foreign language TV channel LOTE TV
(new Languages other than English television service), which delivers the lot of foreign language content that consists of TV
shows and movies in multi-language services, with programs and movies was subtitled in English.

SBS News and Current Affairs providing the best content in national and international news from Australia and around the
world, SBS took advantage of international partners such as ABC America and CNN covers news coverage direct from the
US, SBS World News is delivering the latest news from Australia and overseas on TV, as well as news content from SBS
Radio broadcasts it’s 68 language programs, The Feed is a half-hour weekly format on SBS TV and SBS Viceland has the
latest segments from comedy to current affairs stories, Insight is explore the latest forums for debate and powerful firstperson stories in a discussion with a panel of experts, the documentary program Dateline is showcasing the international
current affairs and issues from around the world, Small Business Secrets has the latest in business stories, NITV also
produces news and current affairs content for Indigenous audiences, including Living Black, NITV News and The Point, SBS
WorldWatch offers unique perspectives on global news events from international news organisations in English, the
international news bulletins from overseas broadcasters in languages other than English and weather resources of earthTV.

Additionally, SBS is working with the ABC, free-to-air TV broadcasters (Channel Seven, Channel Nine, Network 10), Foxtel
and Fetch TV relays International News aired by overseas broadcasters providing live rolling coverage of regular news
bulletins and updates for World News content, the news programs originally broadcast in English and foreign languages,
global news events, it draws upon the resources of ITN, APTN, Reuters, CBS News, NBC, MediaWorks New Zealand, CBC
Canada, CNN, ABC America, BBC, PBS (USA), Al Jazeera, Mediacorp’s Channel News Asia, and many more.
Comprehensive international TV news service will use the various satellite feeds from Europe, America, Asia, Australia, New
Zealand, the Pacific and more in satellite news gathering, plus radio news material provides Australian national news,
international news resources and news from international radio broadcast partners (BBC, VOA, many more).

SBS Sport provided the best content in sporting events from Australia and overseas, our live coverage of big event sports
including the FIFA World Cup soccer, FIFA Women’s World Cup soccer, Tour de France cycling, additional international
cycling events, National Basketball Association, Women’s National Basketball Association, Grand Slam tennis, Gymnastics,
Figure Skating, Motorsport, and more sports in supporting live broadcasts and skilled commentary of sporting events
beloved of many Australians.

Indigenous sport for both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-Indigenous audiences delivers the grassroots
competitions including Rugby League, Basketball, Australian Rules Football, Baseball and more, an broadcast partnership
between NITV and Spacequake Sports has the live coverage of sports from across South Australia, including Rugby Union,
Basketball, Hockey, Australian Rules Football, Rugby League, Netball, Softball, Baseball, Ice Hockey, Water Polo, Gridiron,
Volleyball, Bowls and more sports.
The latest in local, national and international sports in sports news from SBS Sport as featured on SBS World News, will
deliver the news stories covering sport, that includes the Olympic Games, Paralympic Games, Commonwealth Games, NRL,
AFL, Rugby Union, Cricket, Tennis, Basketball, Netball, Motorsport, Horse Racing, Cycling, Soccer, Golf, and more sports
from around Australia and the world, as well as Indigenous sports in sport news is on NITV News segments.

We also provided live multilingual coverage of general sports news, other overseas soccer matches and Italian soccer
matches broadcast in English, Italian and other foreign languages via the SBS Radio network, while SBS Radio Sport has an
extensive coverage of Southeast Asian Games in Vietnamese and Khmer, plus weekend sports wrap providing the latest
from Australian Open tennis tournament and many more sports news in English language service.
SBS Radio, SBS TV and NITV continues to have broadcast rights for live sports in Australia and overseas.

SBS Pride is Australia's LGBTQI+ community provided the diversity of queer
community, creating a workplace environment and supports LGBTIQ+ inclusion
for achievements through SBS Pride and Allies is working alongside ABC Pride
is committed to LGBTQI+ diversity and inclusion.

Recently, Staff participation of SBS Pride in the Sydney Mardi Gras, in addition
to our official broadcast of the Mardi Gras Parade was being part of the latest
achievements.
We also deliver the latest stories for gay and lesbian communities from across
the SBS News content.

ABC Local Radio offers more choice of in local talk, news and information is
working with RN is the home of ideas providing specialist spoken word
content in local and rural communities across all the platforms such as linear
broadcasting radio content, plus ABC News online and the ABC Listen app.

Our specialist spoken word subjects across all the ABC Radio networks
through Radio National is working with ABC Local Radio’s 53 stations to
deliver ideas, covering all things Arts and Culture, Books, Business,
Community, Design, Education, Environment, Family, Health, History,
Indigenous, Law, Lifestyle, Media, Music, Philosophy, Politics, Religion and
Ethics, Rural, Science, Sport and War.
As well as Current Affairs, Documentaries and Features, Technology and
Social Issues.
We showcase the latest stories and features from your favourite programs
and segments from domestic ABC Radio networks such as Australia Wide,
Big Ideas, RN Breakfast, RN Drive, Conversations with Richard Fidler and
Sarah Kanowski, Speaking Out, AWAYE!, ABC Rural, Life Matters, RN Arts,
Download This Show, Health Report, Law Report, Religion and Ethics
Report, The Money, God Forbid, Off Track, Late Night Live, Saturday Extra,
Sunday Extra, Sporty, The Music Show, The Live Set (formerly Music Deli),
The Science Show, All in the Mind, Soul Search, Counterpoint, This Working
Life, Overnights, Nightlife, Australia All Over, Editors Choice, Babytalk, It’s
Just Not Cricket, Saturday Afternoons (Local), Weekend Evenings (Local),
Weekends with Andrea Gibbs, Sunday Afternoons (Local), Saturday Night
Country, ABC Local Radio Music playlist and many more, these programs
are broadcast on ABC Radio networks, excludes Classic and NewsRadio.

The ABC’s new pop-up studio site is home to high tech,
specialised and interactive programming with plenty of
activities for all ages.
We have mock studios is participants can have the
demonstrations of radio and TV studio, includes the magic of
television chroma key is news and weather presentations, cohost an ABC TV program and their favourite ABC kids shows,
junior radio broadcasting is a recreated miniature radio studio
provides a general introduction to their favourite radio
program, including Radio National, Local Radio, Classic FM,
News Radio, triple j and Sport.
Our display uses state of the art technology to present the
latest interactive games and sites found on the ABC website
and mobile apps, including online tours of kids and youth
interactive sites, ABC iview, ABC News headlines, ABC Listen
app, ABC Kids Listen app, triple j app and more.
ABC TV are represented with a display of digital TV
broadcasting in your area.
At the Royal Shows in Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne, new
ABC pavilion to see junior radio broadcasting, junior TV
broadcasting, discover websites and apps with ABC Online
and mobile, Digital Radio, Digital TV and information about
the ABC across radio, TV, news, International and online.

The new ABC pop-up studio site is being held at the various
community festivals and events across Australia, in addition to
your very own radio and TV show here in each mock studio at
the ABC Ultimo Centre in Sydney, as well as studio tours at
ABC studios in Sydney’s Ultimo.

Browse the large range of ABC merchandise such as CDs, videos (DVDs, Blu-rays),
Books, Magazines, Clothing, Toys and more, the ABC Commercial is working alongside
retail partners such as Dymocks, QBD Books, Booktopia, JB Hi-Fi, Sanity, Classics
Direct, Readings, Bolinda, triple j store website, ABC Reading Eggs store website,
Aussie Toys Online, Jasnor and more providing the collection of your favourite products.

You'll find all your favourite ABC titles and programs,
along with a quality range of books, music, videos,
toys and more, as well as the ABC for Kids and Triple J
range, including popular collections from the Wiggles
and triple j’s Hottest 100. These brands are found in
the ABC Commercial retail partners.

The ABC, SBS and free-to-air commercial TV broadcasters to ensure digital broadcasting in
your local markets, but it will received extra funding of assistance for digital conversion of
multi-channels to High-definition, allowing broadcasters to simulcast their respective
additional channel programmes in crystal clear, high definition.
New DVB-T2 technology, which can carry 4K TV broadcasts in ultra HD, BAI
Communications and Free TV Australia in partnership with ABC, SBS to have the future of
digital television channels is transmitting Ultra High Definition 4K content live over the
terrestrial platform, the live 4K content broadcast was a curation of local Australian stories
and sport content from national and commercial broadcasters.
All TV broadcasters is working with Freeview and Viewer Access Satellite Television to
deliver the HD format in MPEG-4 using DVB-T standards and DVB-S standards for TV
delivery, with 4K broadcasting over 4 times the picture quality of the High Definition standard,
as well as digital TV multi-channels expands as upgrade to high definition format.

The new partnership between ABC Australia and PacificAusTV to provided many wellreceived entertainment programs into the Pacific region including 800 Words, Doctor
Doctor, Love Child, Totally Wild (after 29 years of your favourite kids show are found on
10 Shake and 10 play on demand), SeaChange, Brainbuzz, MasterChef and classic NRL
matches, as well as AFL matches, AFLW matches and Rugby Union matches.

ABC Australia TV throughout the Indo-Pacific region, PacificAusTV across the Pacific region and TV rebroadcasters in Asia and the
Pacific is excited to be part of new partnership to incorporate Australian TV programs into our programming slate. Some of the most
popular programs was licenced to ABC Australia and PacificAusTV, the ABC is working with Free TV Australia is also aiming to
supplement this list with Australian domestic and international men’s and women’s T20 cricket, test cricket and one day international
cricket, in addition to AFL, NRL, rugby union, the Melbourne Cup Carnival, Sydney to Hobart yacht race and Supercars.

ABC Australia TV and PacificAus TV has also received requests for additional programming and services as part of potential future
enhancements, these include Australian rules football, rugby league and rugby union matches have been secured by international
broadcasters, new content deal with Pasifika TV providing New Zealand TV programming, international news content, ABC Australia is
working with Pasifika TV (NZ) and PacificAusTV (Australia) acquired syndication rights for TVNZ 2’s Shortland Street, new production of
education programs for schools, universities, TAFEs and colleges, the ABC, SBS, Free TV Australia, Australian commercial free-to-air TV
networks, PCBL’s Pasifika TV (New Zealand), Asia-Pacific partner broadcasters to supply premium Australian and New Zealand content,
two Australian international TV broadcasters has also acquired syndication and broadcast rights for classic Australian TV programs such
as Collectors, Can We Help, ABC TV Documentaries, various documentaries from SBS TV, WIN Television’s Fishing Australia, ABC Fora,
Silversun, Always Greener, Love My Way, Marshall Law, A Country Practice, stand-up comedy specials and many more, plus an
partnership between ABC Australia broadcasts ABC TV news and current affairs programming and PacificAusTV acquired broadcast
rights for news and current affairs programs from Channel 7, Channel 9 and Channel 10.
Two international TV broadcasters from Australia is continued development of satellite delivery of improved digital broadcasting
capabilities to some of the regions in Asia, India, the Pacific and the Middle East from across overseas, along with international TV
broadcast partners such as BBC, TVNZ, NHK (Japan), ABS-CBN (Philippines), Mediacorp (Singapore) and more will deliver the material
of Australian television content, and of course, international news is utilising the resources of Australian TV news and current affairs.

The ABC and SBS will reached an extended multi-year agreements with pay TV providers Foxtel and Fetch TV for radio
and television services to retransmitted on the Foxtel satellite/cable and Fetch TV (IPTV) platforms.
The multi-year agreements will significantly increase the reach of the SBS and ABC’s television and radio audiences and
enable all pay TV subscribers to view the ABC and SBS with digital quality pictures and sound on their HD TV sets.
The ABC and SBS is working with Optus for secured satellite transponder capacity on the Optus satellite to enable
retransmission of its digital television and radio services on the Foxtel platform, Complementing the range of free-to-air
and pay TV channels are found on the platforms, the range of radio services from ABC and SBS will be retransmitted via
the Foxtel satellite/cable platform including Radio National, localised State-based feeds of ABC Local Radio’s 8 capital
city stations, ABC Classic, ABC News on Radio, ABC Jazz, ABC Country, ABC Kids Listen, Triple J, Double J, Triple J
Unearthed, SBS Radio 1, SBS Radio 2, SBS Radio 3, SBS Arabic24, SBS Chill, SBS PopAsia and SBS PopDesi.

Under this multi-year agreements, ABC and SBS's digital television channels such as ABC TV, ABC TV Plus/Kids, ABC
ME, 24 hour ABC News TV channel, SBS TV, SBS Viceland, SBS World Movies, SBS Food and NITV (National
Indigenous Television) will also be retransmitted as broadcasts in HD on the Foxtel platform.
Foxtel and Fetch TV has also enabled the catch-up TV services ABC iview and SBS on Demand providing catch-up
episodes of your favourite TV programs to be carried on each pay TV provider for interactive content of select programs.

The full complement of radio and television services via satellite distribution system for individual households in Australia,
you can receive its digital radio and television services with the use of a satellite dish and digital receiver in Direct to Home
satellite service, the audio and video streams of services available in digital format on Viewer Access Satellite Television as
well as audio streams of new services also available in digital format on DAB+ satellite, including ABC Radio stations and
SBS Radio stations (DAB+ satellite, VAST) and ABC Television channels and SBS Television channels (VAST).

Satellite dish

Reception of the radio and television signals digitally via satellite dish from Optus satellites, an
satellite service available to all metropolitan, regional and remote of Australia. The ABC and SBS
Satellite services provides programs from the various radio stations and television channels. An
radio and television news services especially for listeners and viewers for ABC News and SBS
News is available all day in 24 hours.
Many local communities re-transmit ABC and SBS radio and television services in self-help
retransmission facilities, so that it can be received on a radio and TV receiver.
ABC and SBS transmits this radio and TV signals via satellite to transmission facilities across
Australia, you may have reception of the AM, FM, DAB+ and digital TV signals via terrestrial
radio and television antennas is AM radio reception, FM radio reception, DAB+ digital radio
antennas, UHF antennas, and VHF antennas.

Our satellite service will carry the ABC and SBS radio channels such as Radio National, Metropolitan ABC Local Radio (8 capital city stations), Regional
ABC Local Radio (45 regional stations), ABC NewsRadio (PNN), ABC-FM, JJJ-FM, ABC Jazz, ABC Country, ABC Sport, ABC Kids Listen, Double J,
Triple J Unearthed, SBS Radio 1, SBS Radio 2, SBS National Radio Network, SBS Radio 3, SBS Arabic24, SBS Chill, SBS PopAsia and SBS PopDesi,
as well as TV channels an individual state and territory basis in interstate Australia such as ABC TV national/regional (NSW, ACT, QLD, VIC, SA, TAS,
NT, WA), ABC TV Plus/Kids, ABC Me, ABC News TV channel, SBS TV national (NSW/ACT, QLD/NT, VIC, SA, TAS, WA), SBS Viceland, SBS World
Movies, SBS Food and NITV, the ABC Australia TV channel is also relayed via satellite to Asia and the Pacific regions.
The radio and television services in all states and territories are delivered on the Optus satellites, national radio and TV services are distributed
terrestrially, we uses the satellite program feeds of ABC and SBS stations is being broadcast, state feeds of localised ABC radio services (mainly ABC
metropolitan and regional stations) and a national feeds of ABC and SBS radio stations is just common to all states and territories.
Domestically, ABC's satellite transmission of old domestic shortwave radio service provides ABC Local Radio, CAAMA Radio and TEABBA Radio in
Northern Territory. Internationally, ABC Radio Australia relaying domestic ABC Radio networks via satellite across the Pacific and Asia.

ABC Digital Radio
SBS Digital Radio

SBS TV

For more information – useful contacts:
Australian Broadcasting Corporation
ABC Ultimo Centre
700 Harris Street Ultimo NSW 2007
(GPO Box 9994 Sydney NSW 2001)
Special Broadcasting Service
SBS Sydney
14 Herbert Street Artarmon NSW 2064
(Locked Bag 028 Crows Nest NSW 1585)
ABC Friends National Inc.
PO Box 3620
Manuka ACT 2603
Save Our SBS Inc.
Suite 911,
585 Little Collins Street,
Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
The Hon Paul Fletcher MP
Electorate Office: Suite 1, Level 2, 280 Pacific Highway, Lindfield, NSW, 2070
Parliament Office: PO Box 6022, House of Representatives, Parliament House, Canberra
ACT 2600
Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Communications
GPO Box 594, CANBERRA ACT 2601

Paul Fletcher is working with Federal Government is committing $50 million to
assist all the cinema operators across Australia, this funding to help support the
movie theatres, open air cinemas and drive-in cinemas to includes new release
films released by major distributors, along with candy bar, film festivals, movie
memorabilia, 3D cinemas and 4D cinemas, as well as gaming arcade, special
events and food and drinks, they’ll working with our partners such as Hoyts
Cinemas, Village Cinemas, Event Cinemas, Reading Cinemas, independent
cinema operators, Palace Cinemas, various drive-in theatres and more.

Retail customers and subscribers for pay TV providers to see Foxtel’s plan to convert all of its channels to
high definition, retransmission of free-to-air channels (ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine, 10) via antenna
connections, interactive features, subscription streaming services and offering the subscription packages
combined with free-to-air satellite services via satellite, cable and IPTV, as well as International News is
utilising the resources of overseas broadcasters, with a variety of Australian and world news bulletins,
plus live sports coverage from Australia and around the world in content sharing arrangement.

A new dedicated Pop-Up channel

Free to Air Satellite Services as part of pay TV rollout will supply the international TV services via satellite systems will
have access to a wide variety of channels from around the world.
We have a range of foreign language, Christian TV and English channels with the motorized and fixed systems.

As well as satellite feeds for special events, Italian TV, Greek TV, international news, ABC Australia TV (Asia-Pacific)
and live sports included in satellite systems.

Our local businesses across Australia have a cost
of up to $250 million dollars in total of both
investment and reinvestment in few things.
These include car dealers, solar panels, hearing
services in your local area, hearing aids, hearing
assessment and equipment, local community
services, local events, dining, accommodation,
retail shops, community care, rural communities,
respite services, disability services and more.

As well as small businesses, service stations,
convenience stores, travel agencies, seaplane
tours, airports, pubs, clubs and lots more.

Some of your favourite events from around Australia for a cost of multi-million
dollars in the Budget funding over the multi-years.

Plus, concert tours, music festivals, stand up comedy performances, local
community festivals and events, sporting events, arts festivals and more from
across Victoria, South Australia and interstate Australia, there are ongoing
support for local, state and national events from across the country.

The Federal Government funding for cost of multimillion dollars that combines the convenience of
Internet and our phone services from Australia.
The rollout of national broadband network provided free
Wi-Fi internet access, broadband, wireless internet,
wired internet, NBN Sky Muster satellite internet and
our internet providers such as iiNet, Optus, Telstra,
Dodo, TPG Telecom, iPrimus and many more.

The latest developments of phone services to include
5G network coverage areas to receive telephones,
mobile phones and pay phones through providers such
as Telstra, Optus, Vodafone, TPG and more.

Additionally, the ABC’s increased Budget funding for $90 million to include radio, TV and news services over 7 years,
strengthened its commitment to provided Local Radio stations and regional news bureaus to local and rural communities,
expansion of ABC international bureaux to overseas audiences in Asia, the Pacific and the world, improved the transmissions of
digital radio and TV services, the development and establishment of a national ethnic/multicultural network is revival of Melbourne
access radio 3ZZ to produce material from multilingual programming for broadcast on both ABC Radio and 3ZZZ, extension of
ABC Radio Australia satellite broadcast services to targeted coverage areas of overseas audiences in Asia, India, the Pacific and
Middle East, extension of ABC Australia TV satellite broadcast services to targeted overseas audiences in Asia, India, the Pa cific
and Middle East, ABC TV and ABC Commercial acquired broadcast and syndication rights for Open Sesame and Play Along with
Ollie from Nick Jr. and Sesame Workshop, supporting Australian music is targeted at younger and older audiences for ABC Radio
and Triple J, ABC Online is development of increased gateways to specialist information, interactive content and the ABC's new
online youth portal - ABC Youth features an enormous amount of youth content from across the ABC including links to Triple J and
Double J websites, focusing on latest stories and projects for young regional and metropolitan Australians in ABC Heywire and
Takeover Melbourne, the women’s basketball and netball returns to ABC TV for broadcast rights over next few years, discovering
Australian composers for fine music and jazz for ABC Classic and ABC Jazz, Emergency broadcasting covering bushfires, floods
and more for broadcast on ABC Local Radio and ABC News on Radio respectively, work with ABC Radio Australia, ABC Australia
TV and international radio and TV partnerships will deliver the best content on radio, TV and news across the world, ABC Radio
Australia to extend its reach through programming rebroadcasts and relays through 400+ local radio partner stations around the
world, ABC Rural Radio covering rural news, current affairs, rural issues relating to Australian regional communities, weather and
markets, the ABC's Indigenous Radio Broadcasting service will provide indigenous arts and culture, lifestyle, current affairs, news,
music, political issues and Indigenous affairs relating to Australian communities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander listeners
through Radio National and 53 local radio stations, electronic news and current affairs network linking over 60 newsrooms across
Australia through domestic newsgathering, radio and television news services via satellite through ABC international
newsgathering at the ABC foreign bureaux, the Parliamentary News Network was carrying Parliamentary broadcasts as expands
to new digital radio station, increased the number of ABC local radio stations will be carried on VAST satellite platform fro m 22 to
53, state-based feeds of over 8 local ABC TV main channel services is retransmitted on Foxtel platform in QLD, NSW, ACT, VIC,
SA, TAS, NT and WA, Foxtel retransmits state-based feeds of ABC Local Radio's 8 capital city stations for pay TV customers and
an establishment of a regional TV services to deliver relay stations and local news stories in country areas of regional centres.

ABC News will provide live continuous news and current affairs coverage from Australia and around the world is broadcast on radio and TV, rolling news coverage for ABC News on
Radio relayed to ABC Radio Australia across the Indo-Pacific region benefit from your radio station, the ABC’s capacity to “go live” with in-depth, continuous news coverage for ABC News
channel relayed to ABC Australia TV is ensuring the ABC’s audiences in 44 countries also benefit from the TV channel, radio news and current affairs content will deliver some of the
outstanding agenda-setting radio interviews from ABC Radio programs such as AM, PM, The World Today, Radio National Breakfast, RN Drive and a range of local radio programs. ABC
Local will provided latest stories that reflecting local events and culture, arts, lifestyle, entertainment, social issues, rural issues, emergency information, news, weather and sports
coverage, as well as music and specialist spoken word ideas, ABC online production team will work with radio content from Radio National, the ABC’s national network of 53 Local radio
stations, community service announcements and our partnerships of their communities in regional and metropolitan Australia to produce the latest stories and features. ABC Radio
provided Australian indigenous music while ABC Country supports Australian and overseas country music, ABC Radio programs are re-broadcast to overseas audiences on ABC Radio
Australia, An increased specialist Pacific sport programming, regional news and conversations, live coverage of sport and rolling news, best Australian content from domestic ABC radio
networks, Pacific Island music, Australian music and unique programming for Pacific women and families to listeners across the Indo-Pacific region through ABC Radio Australia, along
with a variety of languages in English for Asia and the Pacific, Pacific (Tok Pisin, French) multi-language service and Asian (Burmese, Chinese, Khmer, Indonesian, Vietnamese) multilanguage service and apart from local relay stations and rebroadcast partners, we introduce Australian and overseas audiences for ABC News Radio and ABC Radio Australia to
broadcast world news resources and a range of various radio programs from international broadcast partners and over 400+ partner stations around the world.

The Federal, state and territory Governments combined with local councils is commitment to increased Federal
Budget funding for cost of multi-million dollars to fund your favourite things includes Community services,
Leisure, recreational and social programs and activities, improved public transport, youth services for young
people, hospitals, education facilities, heritage centres, health and medical services, community events,
entertainment, dining, solar panels in more sustainable, multicultural communities, more creating jobs,
community activities, parks, recreation and sport facilities and activities, markets, schools and training,
shopping facilities, family-friendly community, community facilities, Road infrastructure, health and wellbeing
activities and programs, support local and small business, retail shops, outdoor space, movie cinemas,
nightclubs, pubs and clubs across the venues, local community groups, green open spaces for the community,
commercial development sites, social groups, libraries, community festivals, economy and the arts,
accommodation venues, airports, skydiving centres, scenic flights, seaplane tours, arts facilities, colleges,
universities, high schools, TAFEs, local theme parks, the various religion's churches, kids activities, attractions,
town halls and more we’re developed for adoption at least the next few years in our new multi-year deal.

An development of pay TV rollout to deliver a content sharing agreement between
Foxtel and other pay TV providers will provide an expansion of new channels and
services via satellite to ensure all your favourites are covered by television viewers.

WORLD NEWS

Premium Sport

Pay-Per-View

We got engage our channel partners for new and existing content to resell subscription television
channels, as well as premium content.

As part of the ABC funding and digital radio roll out, the old shortwave services of channel sharing
arrangements between the ABC, CAAMA and TEABBA on the HF Shower in Northern Territory will be
reinvested in expansion of new digital radio services into all country areas of regional and remote
Australia, in addition to make permanent its improved digital radio services in all metropolitan areas of 8
capital cities, after the ABC will end its shortwave transmission services to domestic and overseas
audiences from 31 January 2017 due to funding cuts to ABC services.
The sharing arrangements of new digital radio services transmitted on DAB+ and Digital Radio
Mondiale is carrying the broadcast streams in Australian country areas, new DRM transmissions to
deliver ABC Local Radio stations in Darwin and Alice Springs, Radio National, ABC News on Radio,
ABC Radio Australia (across the Pacific and Asia), NIRS, CAAMA Radio and TEABBA Radio via
satellite fed to remote areas of Northern Territory and parts of Western Australia. Apart from
international radio broadcasters in overseas, The ABC also provides satellite distribution of ABC Radio
Australia to the re-broadcast partners of local radio stations around the world, as well as Direct to
Home transmission of satellite radio service to carry ABC Radio stations.

WIN Television (SES8, RTS5A) carried digital channels will supply it's programming from Seven, Nine and 10 networks to provide your favourite shows for regional viewers
in Limestone Coast and Riverland, as well as Southern Cross Austereo’s SCA Seven GTS/BKN, SCA Nine and SCA 10 carrying Seven, Nine and 10 programming to
regional viewers in Spencer Gulf in regional SA and Broken Hill in regional NSW.

WIN SA and Southern Cross GTS/BKN is a relays of Seven network, Nine network and 10 network signals from Adelaide, We’ve successfully provided Channels 7, 9 and 10 programming
to deliver the key content in 2022-2023 is broadcasting to regional SA viewers are part of digital TV roll out, includes digital TV channels across our region.

We are specialising in the installation and maintenance of TV antennas and Satellite Dishes included:
Antennas / Aerials
Supply and Installation of TV antennas, Digital Set Top Boxes, digital TV's and personal video recorders
Satellite System Repairs
VAST satellite service
Satellite TV Installation
Foxtel and Satellite Dish Installations
MATV Systems
Antenna Repairs and Servicing
Temporary Antenna Installations
International Satellite TV services includes Christian TV and foreign language channels
Pay TV (Foxtel, Fetch TV) for multiple rooms
IPTV and OTT services, includes access to live streams of linear specialty channels, as well as international channels is streamed live
on internet TV services
Caravan Antenna & Satellite Systems
For example, The satellite dishes and equipment supplied and installed as a joint venture between antenna specialists and is being
utilised by the ABC, SBS and TV broadcasters for broadcasting the satellite feeds of TV stations around the world, as well as
microwave and fiber links for free-to-air television broadcasts, plus satellite and fibre feeds of subscription TV channels
Our retail partners which stocks TVs, set top boxes, personal video recorders, pay TV subscription providers and streaming services

The Federal, State and Territory Governments is investing $300 million to improve some of all your
favourite things included in the Federal Budget 2022-23:
An multi-billion in infrastructure spending over the next few years to include improvements to Regional
roads, underground tunnels, an construction of over 500 affordable homes, various highway upgrades,
railway stations and extensive tunnel systems to include roads and tunnels, as well as vehicle ferries,
piers, passenger ship terminals and cruise ship terminals.
NDIS and Disability support to provide services, activities and NDIS providers.
The acute mental health unit will be established at local hospitals, as well as mental health packages and
additional mental health support housing will also be funded.
Over $26 billion will go towards the cost of the new Women's and Children's Hospitals to be built next to
the public and privated hospitals, taking the total cost to $1.95 billion.
Over $100 million to construct a new 1,200 student year 7-12 high school on the various high school
campus, as well as learning areas at primary schools and high schools.
An improved 2,000 student year 7-18 schools, universities, TAFEs and colleges with children and young
people will be created within the Department of Education.
We committed $58.4 million to deliver major stores, specialty stores, cinemas and other services has
been improved at the shopping centres and homemaker centres.
An research and development of foodservice distributors, wholesale food suppliers and supply bulk lollies
& chocolate, beverages, confectionery, snacks & grocery goods to businesses & the public will be
manufactured in Australia, as well as imported groceries and goods from overseas, such as various
American groceries was exported to Australia.
We have more funding will be allocated to completion of the few things in key points had been increased
funding altogether, there is key features includes infrastructure, mental health, schools, hospitals and
many others for Federal Budget , bringing the total spend to multi-million and multi-billion in 8 year plans.

As part of the ABC's budget funding, ABC Radio Australia broadcasts its best content from ABC Radio, as well as range of programs targeted at specific markets in Asia and the Pacific.
ABC’s international radio station remains essential voice of the Indo-Pacific region, broadcasting the latest news, information, sports, music and conversations, ABC Radio Australia's
commitment to its Pacific, Asia and international broadcast partners of local relay stations.
ABC Radio Australia is broadcast to individual listeners across the Pacific region on 24-hour FM stations, as well as live satellite across Asia and the Pacific regions, the ABC Radio Australia
satellite signal can sometimes be heard as far away as Asia, the Pacific, North America, the Middle East and Europe.
Over 400+ partner stations around the world will relay ABC Radio Australia material weekly and daily. By 2023 ABC Radio Australia remains the same is likely to be transformed from a
broadcast network into a digital platform, as well as our radio program schedule in 2022-23, hourly news and current affairs bulletins and live sports coverage.

ABC Sport provided the best content in sporting events from Australia and overseas, our live coverage of big event sports including Weekend Grandstand
(Radio), AFL (Radio), NRL (Radio), Cricket (Radio), Men and Women's football - Soccer (Radio), Sports documentaries, WNBL (TV), Super Netball (Radio, TV),
Melbourne Cup horse race (Radio), NBL basketball (Radio), and more sports in supporting live broadcasts and skilled commentary of sporting events beloved of
many Australians.
In overseas, ABC Radio Australia is the home of AFL, NRL and rugby union across the Pacific region, as well as ABC Australia TV is the home of live sports
such as AFL, NRL, NRL State of Origin, rugby union, Melbourne Cup Carnival, Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race, and Supercars across Asia and the Pacific region.
The latest in local, national and international sports in sports news from ABC Sport as featured on ABC Radio News, ABC News on Radio, ABC TV News and
ABC News channel, will deliver the news stories covering sport, that includes the Olympic Games, Paralympic Games, Commonwealth Games, NRL, AFL,
Rugby Union, Cricket, Tennis, Basketball, Netball, Motorsport, Horse Racing, Cycling, Soccer, Golf, and more sports from around Australia and the world.

It will also links live to BBC Sport providing national sports coverage for BBC radio in the UK and rest of world, allowing listeners to see live commentary of
Premier League soccer, UEFA Champions League, all Scottish Premiership matches, Scotland international matches, Irish League Cup, Northern Ireland
International matches, England home Test, ODI and T20 cricket matches, Wimbledon tennis, Scotland Six Nations, Ireland Six Nations, Australian Open tennis,
IAAF World Championships, Gaelic football, and more in sport, they could only hear live via satellite. This is the first time the ABC has used live sport for radio
content in this way.
Radio National's Sporty is your guide to powerful place of sport and fitness in Australia's cultural life will provide the latest segments includes Indigenous netball,
fitness tips and more, ABC Local Radio offers local and national sports in each state and territory on Local Grandstand programs, ABC News Radio’s The Ticket
delivers in-depth analysis of the major issues in sports content, and increased sports coverage on Triple J will provide the latest stories and issues covering all
things sport includes surfing, skateboarding and mountain biking.
ABC Radio and ABC TV continues to have broadcast rights for live sports in Australia and overseas.

The best content from Free-to-Air Broadcast Video On Demand (BVOD) services that
includes binge the best TV shows and movies on-demand, as well as live streaming of TV
channels, TV shows, movies, news and sport in free-to-air linear content.

The best content from Subscription
Video On Demand (SVOD) services
that includes binge the best TV shows,
movies, news and sports on-demand
through the streaming services.

The Federal, State and Territory Governments will provide
up to $250 billion dollars to support investment in increased
Budget funding of all your some favourite things.

Across Australia will also pick up an additional $50 million dollars to reinvestment in disability support, education,
the arts, sport, tourism, parks and more from the Federal Government, to be rolled out over 8 years.

The Federal, state and territory governments will
fund a lot of things by reinvesting $340 million to
make attractions for things to do, including the
latest exhibitions at art galleries, fitness circuits,
lighthouses, scenic lookouts, Australia’s big things,
family entertainment, libraries, parks, playgrounds,
Bike riding, markets, shopping centres, animal
farms, Australian theme parks, sports venues,
museums, golf clubs, sea baths, chocolate
factories, cheese factories, beaches, some of
various tourist attractions, visitor information
centres, railway stations, level crossing removal
project, BBQ area, hospitals, schools, high schools,
colleges, theatres, expos, civic centres, community
centres, coach tours, bus tours, airports and more.

The ABC have proposal for an increase Budget funding in the radio, TV and news services, but they provide foreign correspondents in overseas news
bureaux, ABC Radio networks supports Australian music content from classical and jazz music to contemporary music, expansion of digital radio rollout to
regional and remote Australia, Radio Australia’s English language service has been syndicated to ABC News on Radio, ABC News have utilising the
resources of international news agencies (Reuters, AAP Newswire, Agence France-Presse, Associated Press), new regional TV news services produces
local stories and headlines, material from TV news and current affairs to the feed is shared by SBS, Channel Seven, Channel Nine, Network 10 and Sky
News, international satellite feeds of TV broadcasters, an development of the new digital radio station is national multicultural radio network as revival of
Melbourne access radio 3ZZ, two national programs Speaking Out and Conversations with Richard Fidler and Sarah Kanowski will be migrated from ABC
Local Radio to Radio National, ABC provided the new Australian bureaux for co-operating with the international broadcasters such as BBC, TVNZ, Radio
New Zealand, CBC Canada, WRN Broadcast, Voice of America, Deutsche Welle, Al Jazeera, CNN, CNBC, Mediacorp’s Channel News Asia, and more,
networked Local Radio broadcasts local, statewide and national programs for over 60 stations in 53 regions, expansion of changes to ABC Local Radio
programming, Radio National and ABC Classic, new women’s basketball and netball broadcast rights of live TV coverage proposed in multi-year deal with
ABC TV, Fox Sports, Kayo, WNBL, Basketball Australia, Netball Australia and the Super Netball League Commission, extending the reach of ABC Radio
Australia in all around the world, extending the reach of ABC Australia TV in Asia, the Pacific, India and the Middle East, a dedicated live news streaming
service is Foxtel’s Flash will deliver the television news and current affairs programming from ABC News, the commissioning of new Australian
programming content for independent TV production, Australian music is targeted at younger and older audiences for triple j, Double J and triple j
Unearthed, increased Australian and overseas music on ABC Radio, increased arts and cultural for youth content on triple j, extension of improved
satellite broadcast services of radio (ABC Radio Australia) and TV (ABC Australia) to targeted overseas audiences in Asia, the Pacific, India and the
Middle East, international news and current affairs from ABC News channel’s The World and The World This Week programs will provide it’s utilising the
resources of international news is sourced from overseas TV broadcasters, and ABC Local Radio’s Editors choice with James O’Brien will feature
segments will be sourced from ABC’s 53 local radio stations, your favourite programs and podcasts from Radio National and the best ABC podcasts, as
well as international reports from Correspondents Report will be part of radio news and current affairs bulletins such as ABC Radio News, AM, PM and
The World Today, ABC TV’s Rage plays hits and new releases from your favourite artists and songs in best new music videos, the charts, the vault, minispecials, guests and specials, mini-guest programming and requests, explore the weekly themes in series and specials from ABC TV’s Play School, Rage
and domestic ABC radio networks is working with the ARIA to provide music charts from top 50 singles chart to end of year single charts, ABC Shop is
showcasing the latest products (events, music, books, magazines, home entertainment, audiobooks, triple j store, ABC Reading Eggs, licensing) from
central portal for ABC Commercial’s consumer offerings in partnership with the retail partners, ABC content sales consists of programs, formats,
podcasts, short form, scripted and various genres for content distribution and program sales, ABC Archives provided the classic collection of dedicated
youth programming material from short-lived digital channel Fly TV and triple j’s Hottest 100 has a range of top 100 new songs of the year.

The SBS have proposal for an increase Budget funding in the radio, TV and news services, but they provide SBS News have utilising the
resources of international news agencies (Reuters, AAP Newswire, Agence France-Presse, Associated Press), material from TV news
and current affairs to the feed is shared by ABC, Channel Seven, Channel Nine, Network 10 and Sky News, international satellite feeds
of TV broadcasters, specialist programming from SBS Radio stations featuring languages from China/Hong Kong, the Indian
subcontinent, East Asia, Africa/South Africa, Europe and the Middle East, SBS provided a range of Indigenous news, current affairs,
documentary, drama and special event programming from NITV, expansion of digital radio rollout to regional and remote Australia, a
dedicated live news streaming service is Foxtel’s Flash will deliver the television news and current affairs programming from SBS and
NITV, the commissioning of new Australian programming content for independent TV production, SBS Radio is an extension of our
language services to be able to provide additional languages, SBS National Radio Newsroom produced Australian news stories in multilanguages, SBS Radio provided live coverage of major sporting events were covered each year, current affairs programs Insight, The
Feed and Dateline provided the latest from extended current affairs reports, SBS World News and WorldWatch will provided it's satellite
feeds are received from overseas broadcasters as well as international news sources, the international news review bulletins and
international news magazine programs via satellite to TV viewers each weekend, SBS continues to provides the best of world television
to Australian audiences, SBS expands regional coverage to include fully-funded digital radio services will bring the suite of SBS digital
radio stations as well as the installation of new DAB+ and DRM transmitter sites, SBS is hoping to enhance its news and current affairs
services, SBS is increased funding for development of improving its digital radio and TV broadcasting initiatives, SBS Radio is subsidies
to community, narrowcast and narrowband stations for the presentation, re-broadcast and relay of ethnic radio and aboriginal programs,
SBS delivers it's audio feeds of few languages from two overseas radio broadcasters (BBC World Service, Deutsche Welle) via satellite,
live broadcasts of the Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras to television viewers, a dedicated free-to-air Languages Other Than English
(LOTE) TV channel providing commercial-free multicultural programming from Australia and overseas, our listeners to get SBS Radio 3
simulcasts Melbourne’s JOY 94.9 to broadcast Mardi Gras live in Sydney and SBS TV has joined with European Broadcasting Union and
a range of overseas broadcasters to deliver the live TV event is Eurovision Song Contest broadcast via satellite from around the world.

The terrestrial transmission of digital radio services extends into all country areas to
provide the rollout of the expansion of DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale to domestic
audiences in regional and remote Australia, but the digital radio terrestrial
retransmission services extends into country areas to ensure these regions receive
the simulcast of FM radio frequencies in rural and remote communities, it will bring
the suite of various national (ABC, SBS), commercial, community, narrowcast (LPON,
HPON) and narrowband (MF-NAS, VHF-NAS) stations around Australia for many
radio listeners in down under.
Digital Radio Mondiale in Australia for example, full-time transmissions of DRM30 trial
from Wangaratta carrying ABC Jazz and Double J on 747 kHz, as well as full-time
transmissions of DRM+ trial from Albury/Wodonga carrying ABC Local Radio, SBS
Radio 1 and Triple J on 95.9 MHz, as well as the test transmissions of DRM trials
carrying local and national radio stations in metropolitan, regional and remote
Australia, including HF DRM carrying various ABC and SBS radio stations
domestically and ABC Radio Australia internationally.
SEN’s national network will be completed to get SEN and SENTrack stations in
Melbourne, Mildura, Latrobe Valley, Bendigo, Ballarat, Geelong, Adelaide, Mt
Gambier, Hobart, Northern Tasmania, Perth, Bunbury, Mandurah, Darwin (Top End),
Sydney, Illawarra (Wollongong), Central Coast (Gosford), Griffith, Canberra,
Brisbane, Gold Coast, Darling Downs (Toowoomba), Atherton, Ingham and Kingaroy
receive digital radio stations simulcasts analogue (AM/FM) radio frequencies in your
local markets, as well as 2CH DAB+ broadcasts classic hits music in Sydney.

In digital TV rollout, Australia uses the DVB-T standards for its terrestrial broadcast through Freeview, as well as the DVB-S2
standard for used by VAST (Viewer Access Satellite TV) satellite service.
Free-to-air TV networks transmits using the DVB-T2 standard that supports 4K Ultra HD will be rolled out here, the MPEG-4
services on each channel over time, as both MPEG-2 and MPEG-4 services can be broadcast the same transmitter, the digital
spectrum will finally move to a new DVB-T2/HEVC platform.
Our multi-channels of Seven (7mate, 7two, 7flix), Nine (9Gem, 9Go!, 9Life, 9Rush), and 10 (10 Bold, 10 Peach, 10 Shake) will
be expands to high definition format and will also be complete in your local regions.

In pay TV rollout, free-to-air regional TV channel Sky News Regional to be carried on Foxtel across nationally, pay-per-view
services delivers sport and entertainment events (boxing, wrestling, mixed martial arts, live music) as well as adult
entertainment (erotic adult movies), various foreign language channels from free-to-air satellite services will be carried on pay
TV such as Italian, Greek, Hindi, Filipino, Japanese, English and more, pay TV also secured broadcast rights for live sports
including soccer, cricket, Australian rules football, basketball, cycling, golf, motorsports, netball, rugby league, rugby union,
tennis and more, utilising the resources of Australian and overseas news sources will be part of news channels and
programming, live multi-channel viewing of news and sport, pay TV providers will supply it’s implementation of cable, satellite
and IPTV services for its combined digital satellite, cable and IPTV platforms, new and existing channels coupled with new and
returning programming for general entertainment, drama, lifestyle, movies, sport, news, documentaries, kids and family,
music, and special interest, movies and TV shows on demand, all pay TV channels will convert to high definition, and pay TV
in Australia to work with free-to-air and subscription satellite services around the world includes global satellite TV channels via
satellites of the world in overseas, as well as pay TV providers will carry streaming services like Netflix, and more, International
Sports Channels delivers live sporting events from around the world including Australia, New Zealand, Asia, America, Europe
and lots more. Foxtel and Fetch TV commits to a new content sharing agreement receive their pay TV channels, free-to-air
channels from TV broadcasters (ABC TV, SBS TV, Seven, Nine, 10) and free-to-air satellite services will be delivered in HD,
with more improvements to come in customers will have a range of channels and packages tailored to the needs of national
and regional customers, if it’s approved for government funding to be approval of the combined Foxtel/Fetch TV content
partnerships has been proposed in a new extended multi-year deal, but it’s continued development of pay TV services.
Streaming services including Netflix, Stan, Fetch TV, Apple TV, Amazon Prime Video, Paramount+, BritBox, Acorn TV, hayu
and more, various streaming providers is also supplied to pay TV services, while Disney+ across overseas markets will
provided a streamlined it’s built around content from Disney Channel, Disney XD, Disney Junior and many Fox Networks
Group channels worldwide, and finally, the library of movies and TV shows is streamed on-demand from various streaming
services from Australia and around the world such as Netflix and many more, as well as IPTV services will carry live TV
channels and Acorn TV is offering a variety of television programming from Australia, New Zealand and some overseas.

It’s reinvesting over $500 million to fund the improved
accommodation venues across Australia.
We provided it’s range of hotels, motels, resorts, and more,
there’s boasting guest rooms and suites, amenities, bedrooms,
air conditioning, mini bar, in room entertainment (in-house
movies, free-to-air TV, pay TV), shower, tea/coffee making, free
Wi-Fi internet access, alarm clock, BBQ facilities, kitchen,
telephone, in-room dining, bathroom, toilets, picnic area,
disability access room, coach bookings, swimming pool, games
room, microwave, laundry, tourist information and more.

Outside the accommodation venues over the holiday trips, we
also have pubs and clubs in licenced venues, retail shops,
fitness gym, theme parks, restaurants, cinemas, health and
medical services, attractions, service stations, supermarkets,
newsagents, travel agents, ten pin bowling and lots more.

A proposal for NDIS and
disability support
By Chris Brendon Agpasa’s
Pre-Budget Submission 2022-23
January 2022

Brotherhood of St Laurence is a partnership of NDIS to support people with
disability to access community and mainstream services and resources.
These service areas across Melbourne, To deliver Local Area Coordination
and Early Childhood Early Intervention (ECEI) services, We are CALD
community participation in multicultural languages.
Supporting communities to assisting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples with disability, we work closely with Indigenous communities and
organisations.

Providing information on assisting mainstream and community services to be
more inclusive and supportive of people with disability.
NDIS and Brotherhood of St Laurence is working with our partners and
supporters to deliver activities, accommodation, Indigenous communities,
youth services, gay and lesbian communities, programs for leisure centres,
holiday trips and bookings, support workers and many more, as well as
information about NDIS and disability support.

Your local disability services across Melbourne and interstate Australia is
committed to provide our services and activities.
We deliver activities for day services and respite activities includes
Bundoora Farm program in Melbourne, bushwalking, movie making, drama,
song and dance, computer training, gardening, cooking, games, music
therapy, Chair Dancing, shopping, watch TV, DVDs and more.
We also participated in sports such as tennis, basketball, netball, soccer,
cricket, football, baseball and more, as well as cycling class in the gym for
each leisure centre.
In addition to local activities is explore new fun things such as a day in the
city, bowling, dinner and movies, clip and climb, mini golf, science works,
museums and many more fun activities.
Explore activity days such as footy day, our Christmas party, Easter
activities and end of term disco.

We got support workers to provided few things to include shopping, restaurants,
libraries, op-shops, takeaway food, walk at the parks, and of course, there’s
anything elsewhere to see walk and driving around, as well as Home Care Package
provides your support and you could get up to double the hours of care in one of
many support workers, plus out and about for disability support.

We got therapies includes Occupational
Therapy, Speech Pathology, and
Physiotherapy to complete your skills, as
well as it's continued development of
therapy services to support early
childhood, children, teenagers and adults.

Various Op-shops provides donations and pre-loved products including the range of
clothes, accessories, second-hand and vintage products, toys, books, audio books, CDs,
vinyl records (LPs), cassettes, VHS tapes, DVDs, Blu-rays, games, magazines, furniture,
bric-a-brac, homewares, household items, collectables, electronics and more, as part of
the NDIS funding and our new partnerships.

Chair dancing is a great fun workout, learning dance routines on sitting
and the aid of a chair, which includes the song list of chair dance.
Music therapy to help people of all ages and abilities will use music-based
activities to provide a range of cognitive, physical and sensory
experiences, as well as song covers.

Discos for disabilities is groovy music will keep you dancing and all
inclusive junior dance party for both 12 to 17 years and some all ages,
including music from the 50’s to 2010’s (2010 to 2021), as well as today’s
hottest hits in best new music content.

Explore the group and individual holidays for people with disabilities
took a holiday destinations from Australia and around the world.
These include holiday destinations locally, interstate and
internationally, including Anglesea VIC, Gold Coast QLD, Echuca VIC,
Mount Gambier SA, Tokyo, Singapore, New Zealand, Disneyland USA
and lots more from domestic and overseas holidays.
Respite care supports accommodation for people with disabilities is
fully equipped with modern amenities.

Education for disability will operate various
kindergarten centres, family day care homes,
childcare centres, schools, universities, TAFEs and
colleges (tertiary education) to provided the range of
few activities and skills, including classroom
programs, study areas, music, sensory learning,
excursions, school camps, personal development,
community education, Graduation and more.

We're making Specialist Disability Accommodation for NDIS funding
to create accommodation venues that consists of facilities, all rooms
and amenities across hotels, motels, resorts, apartments,
guesthouses, self-contained accommodation, student
accommodation, caravan parks, tourist parks, accommodation for
school camps, holiday parks and campgrounds, lodges,
accommodation at cruise ships and more to provided family rooms,
Air conditioning, kitchen, bedroom, free Wi-Fi internet access, BBQ
facilities, games room, mini bar, Tea and Coffee making facilities, inroom dining, free-to-air TV, pay TV, satellite TV, in-house movies,
guest services, bathroom, pool tables, telephone and lots more.

NDIS to help Pride for people with disabilities to support for LGBTI+
people which includes community services, arts and culture, activities,
sport, festivals, dance, music, discos, youth services, kids and
families, community, parties and social events, and more.
Providing Community access and recreational services to support
services for LGBTQI+ and gender diverse specific local communities.
For example, Midsumma Festival to have people with disabilities will
attend the festival events as well as Carnival and T Dance, which was
located in Melbourne, Victoria, as well as WorldPride Sydney 2023.

NDIS is working with Medicare and
Centrelink to provided our services
across the regions from Australia

The combination of NDIS and schools to create
camps and outdoor activities for disabilities in
partnership with Australian Camps Association,
we provided accommodation, indoor facilities,
outdoor facilities, school camps, holiday camps,
overnight camps, catering, accessibility, weekend
camps, activities, bushwalking and lots more.

Neighbourhood Houses to fund NDIS
funding will provided the range of programs,
classes and activities, including art, yoga
classes, computer classes, cooking classes,
games, bingo, making music and more.

Disability Employment Services and NDIS
funding to provide specialist help for people
with disabilities will offer the school, university
and TAFE students is preparing for work, as
well as various support services and
providers, wellbeing, education and support
providers and youth services in local councils
in school leavers to create their jobs.

Disability Sport and Recreation provided the whole range of sports
and active recreational activities including Wheelchair Rugby,
Wheelchair AFL, Wheelchair NRL, touch football, NDIS sports guide,
YMCA camping, cricket, baseball, Special Olympics, Paralympics,
Deaf Games, outdoor adventures, weekend camping experiences,
softball, netball, basketball and many more.

Vision Australia to have NDIS funding
provided community groups for blindness,
opportunity and low vision services, radio
station, library, Digital Access Consulting,
print accessibility, Vision Store and more.

New partnership with Greyhound
Racing Victoria to deliver the
Greyhound race meetings is
joining with NDIS participants
attends the racing events

New program that matches volunteers with
people over 18 with disability based on their
tastes and interests, then supporting them to
experience combined Melbourne‘s live music
scene with Australian and overseas music
artists at the concert tours and festivals and
make new social connections.

Youth services and activities for disabilities to make
positive contributions to their local communities.

Young people aged between 12 and 26 has a broad
range of youth programs and activities to support
young people in areas such as work, education,
sport, accommodation, arts and culture, music,
fitness classes, recreational equipment and more.

Supporting Indigenous people with
disability for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people to have
support services and few activities
for their First Nations communities.

NDIS took a new partnership with Canteen to provide specialist,
youth-specific treatment teams, we got young people aged 12-26 to
deliver Youth Cancer services, Counselling and individual support,
Peer support and programs, health professionals and summer camps.
As well as new partnership between NDIS, Australian Schools
Canteen Association, Healthy Canteens Australia and The Food
Safety Information Council provided school canteens will offering a
great new menu with loads of foods and drinks at lunch time.

NDIS funding has worked with RPH Australia provides radio reading network services
to deliver the radio programming, Regional Development Project, 19 radio stations
now including 3RPH Darwin in NT(Vision Australia Radio, Print Radio Tasmania,
Radio 1RPH, 2RPH, Radio 4RPH), our community, radio reading resources for
stations, volunteers and members, Volunteering and new partnerships such as CBAA,
ABC Radio, ABC News, Lutheran Media, local newspapers, All Digital Hearing and
many more from our partners, sponsors and community service announcements.
NDIS is working with CBAA and RPH Australia will work collaboratively for another
multi-years to benefit the Radio Reading Network programs and services.

New partnership of NDIS with Lifeline provides broad
range of programs and services including crisis
supporters, stress from work, relationships and
society, family and relationship, the op-shops,
personal crisis and more.

International Day of People with Disability
provides the whole range of new events and
activities for all abilities, including fitness
programs and classes, music therapy, Ten
Pin bowling, summer of sports, Discos, films
at the movie theatres, art galleries, youth
activities, dance workshops, gym active,
dance party and lots more.

For more information:
Contact NDIS

National Disability Insurance Agency
GPO Box 700
Canberra ACT 2601

Phone: 1800 800 110
Website: ndis.gov.au

2 February 2022
The Hon Paul Fletcher MP
PO Box 6022
House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600
CHRIS (BRENDON) AGPASA SUBMISSION TO THE 2022-23 PRE-BUDGET SUBMISSIONS
Dear Minister Fletcher,
I write to request assistance had appropriate for Budget to support digital radio rollout, digital TV rollout,
Australian international broadcasting services, the arts, infrastructure, National Broadband Network and
more in the federal funding, Brendon Agpasa was a student, radio listener and TV viewer.
Paul Fletcher MP and the Morrison Government is supporting the Federal Budget to ensure the supply of
essential services, the communications, media, arts and infrastructure seeks an increase in its annual
funding from multi-million dollars to multi-billion dollars on an ongoing, renewed and indexed basis in 8 year
plan for 7-year arrangements are outlined in increased funding.
The Government’s investments as part of its plan to secure increased funding in Australia has been given
consideration for Federal Budget.
Over $2 billion of initial investment for a new Outer Metropolitan Ring Road in Melbourne is connecting the
Hume Freeway at Kalkallo north of Melbourne, to the Princes Freeway south-west of Werribee, This
concept also included a proposed E6 Transport Corridor from the Hume Freeway at Kalkallo to the
Metropolitan Ring Road in Thomastown, as well as another road connection from the Deer Park Bypass to
the Outer Metropolitan Ring Road. A study area around Bulla was also identified for a freeway link to
Melbourne Airport and the Tullamarine Freeway.
$150 million for National Network Highway Upgrades in New South Wales, Australian Capital Territory,
Queensland, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, Northern Territory and Western Australia, these includes
road upgrades, state borders and main routes.
Our major works are $200 million for Northern Highway upgrade - Melbourne to Echuca - Construction of
North Section in Victoria, as well as $2.09 billion Great Western Highway Upgrade – Melbourne to Mount
Gambier via Glenelg and Princes Highways and Great Ocean Road – Construction of West Section in
Victoria were proposed.
Over multi-million for the Sydney Airport, Canberra Airport, Brisbane Airport, Melbourne Airport, Adelaide
Airport, Hobart Airport, Darwin Airport, Perth Airport and various regional airports are the Airport Precincts
is being developed as proposed.
Also, over multi-million and multi-billion to invest Improvements for various Rail Extension projects, railway
stations and the majority transport facilities at railway stations across Australia.
Regional Rail Link project provided additional platforms includes destinations is various regional lines and
train services in Australia.
In addition to Level Crossing Removal Project is removing 85 level crossings across metropolitan
Melbourne by 2025, We are removing 90 level crossings across metropolitan markets of all capital cities
expands in Level Crossing Removal Project to include various crossings and various rail projects is
extending to all capital cities by 2022 to 2029.

If boosting the state’s economy and creating thousands of local jobs, the biggest suburban road upgrades
for cost of over multi-million dollars to include construction of main roads in all capital cities.
The construction of Western Sydney Airport will deliver the airport runways, road connections, rail
connections, bus connections, airport lounges, domestic and international terminals, airlines and
destinations, facilities, airport capabilities, and air traffic control tower for cost of multi-billion dollars, but the
new airport is set to be completed by December 2026.
The Morrison Government will provide $150 million funding boost for the new Sunshine Coast Light Rail,
boosting jobs, investment and transport connections across the region.
The Federal and State Governments is commitment to supporting local infrastructure projects will deliver
local sporting organisations, theatres, churches, emergency services and other community services across
Australia for over $250,000 of funding has been allocated to small capital projects across metropolitan and
country areas in Australia.
This project will improve the telecommunications networks across Australia by expanding and upgrading
the microwave transmission link between Victoria and interstate Australia, increasing the capacity of new
4G and 5G sites to provided new and enhanced mobile services to residents and businesses.
The Morrison Government is encouraging state, territory and local governments to express their interest in
partnering with NBN Co to boost internet rollout in metropolitan (all capital cities) and country (regional,
rural and remote centres) areas of Australia for over $300 million dollars to invest NBN technologies will
connect the Wi-Fi internet access, as well as distribution and broadband hubs of satellite internet network,
cable internet network, wireless internet network, Wi-Fi internet services, NBN multi technology mix and
NBN Sky Muster satellites.
It's investing an extra $10 million to support performing arts touring in regional and remote communities, as
well as $50 million to reinvest live music across Australia to provided Australian and overseas artists in
concert tours and music festivals across more than 100 venues around the country.
Federal Government is supporting Australian screen production to boost new film and TV productions from
Australia and overseas per year.
Over $2 million to invest the Indigenous Contemporary Music industry is provided Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander musicians, artists and bands.
The Morrison Government is creating to fund arts festivals across Australia in more than $500,000 in total,
spanning music, theatre and visual arts across all the festivals and events.
We got $10 million to fund all cinemas across Australia will provided new movies is distributed to cinemas,
alongside various independent cinemas to distribute local and international movies from Australia and the
world in domestic and overseas audiences.
Additionally, the Federal Government to boost it’s $100 million in funding to reinvest the Australian music
industry, which will have latest developments, including Australian music artists and overseas music artists
is part of record labels, the Australian music artists is exported to international markets for success of
overseas, continued development of international music artists is also exported to Australia for success of
domestic and overseas audiences, we deliver live music for Australian communities to support overseas
and Australian artists touring for Australia is providing concert tours and music festivals, showcasing
Australian music artists have travelled to around the world to support live concert tours and music festivals
across overseas, music industry is working with Triple J Unearthed and AMRAP to support unsigned and
independent music artists around the country, all Australian music is reaching international markets to
provided bands and artists across the world, various music charts to provided new music consists of artists
and songs which have charted each week, the music industry also supports Australian country music to

provided country artists as well as indigenous music is providing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
artists and fine music delivers Australian classical and jazz music composers and performers.
Over $50 million to fund additional support for arts workers and companies, including creative arts, drama,
theatre, opera, ballet, music, performing arts, youth culture and more.
The Morrison Government will deliver $100 million in new funding to Indigenous arts and culture for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
An additional funding of more than $50 million to film and TV production companies in 2022-23, to support
the creation of quality Australian screen content, creating more local screen jobs and showcasing our best
home-grown talent.
The Government will provide an increased funding of $2.28 million over multi-years to expand the digital
radio rollout to include DAB+ and Digital Radio Mondiale to simulcast all of analogue community radio
stations across Australia, as well as additional $8 million to the Community Broadcasting Program as part
of community radio sector.
SBS supports an additional funding to support an extension of our language services, as part of SBS
funding for a cost of $75 million dollars.
The Federal Government will provided an additional funding of $90 million to fund the ABC has introduced
new services, increased output and provided new programming content in triennial funding agreement.
















13 new overseas offices of ABC radio, television and news international bureaux, adding the suite
of International news bureaus in 6 overseas offices and 5 home-based overseas reporters.
Australian Regional/Rural News Services provided local, state and rural news and featured stories
for their local and rural communities.
Emergency Services delivers an emergency plans includes bushfires, floods, storms and more from
emergency information across radio (ABC Local Radio, ABC News on Radio), TV (ABC News
channel) and online (ABC News Online).
Transmission Upgrades for radio and TV broadcast channels to deliver an expansion of digital radio
rollout to regional and remote areas, as well as DVB-T2 4K transmissions and satellite feeds.
Asia Pacific and International News Services provided world news from Australia, Indo-Pacific
region, New Zealand and around the world, as well as utilising the resources of our news sources
and radio and TV news content from international radio and TV broadcast partners.
Children and Young Peoples’ Programming across radio and TV including ABC KIDS, ABC KIDS
Listen, the range of ABC ME programs, ABC TV Education programming, Behind the News, ABC
Heywire, Takeover Melbourne, Rage, triple j, Double J, triple j Unearthed, an production area
labelled the Youth Hub, live music from The Set, parenting from ABC Everyday website, the ABC
Education online, kids podcasts from ABC Radio First Run podcasts and the ABC’s independent
production of new children’s and youth content.
In addition to DAB+ digital radio in all capital cities, Expanded ABC Digital Radio services to all
country areas of regional, rural and remote Australia.
ABC's live Parliamentary coverage from Parliamentary and News Network expands to digital radio’s
new secondary station from ABC News Radio.
ABC Sport provided ABC Television secured broadcast rights for women’s basketball and netball
coverage in partnership with Fox Sports and Kayo over the multi-years.
ABC Radio Australia and ABC Australia TV across the Pacific and Asia provided partnerships
includes over 400+ partner stations and international broadcast partners on radio, as well as
rebroadcasters, syndication partners and international broadcast partners on TV.
ABC Classic and ABC Jazz provides fine music and jazz from Australia and overseas, Radio
National offers archival material of music playlists and live music recordings from it’s current and
past programs such as The Music Show, The Live Set, The Inside Sleeve, The Rhythm Divine, and



Into the Music, The ABC local radio stations, ABC Country and triple j youth network provided new
music and old classics from Australia and overseas, as well as supporting Australian music content.
An development of export and licensing arrangements such as Bananas in Pyjamas, The Wiggles
and Bluey across overseas markets for ABC Commercial.

The ABC plans to have a dedicated ethnic digital radio station is revival of Melbourne access radio 3ZZ,
providing Multilingual programming features over 45 language groups, but the Government’s commitment
to provide multi million over six years to fund the national digital radio station, which is a joint proposal put
forward by both the ABC and NEMBC.
The Morrison Government will provide community TV broadcasting in Australia with a 12-month extension
of its broadcast spectrum licences for C31 Melbourne and C44 Adelaide over 3 years until June 2024, an
additional $3 million in new funding to Australian Community Television Alliance (ACTA) to assist them in
finalising the development of national community TV service in metropolitan and regional Australia, the
linear TV service broadcast a mixture of local content, programs derived from C31 Melbourne and Geelong,
C44 Adelaide, West TV Perth (2010-20), Access 31 Perth, Bushvision Mount Gambier, Television Sydney
(TVS), 31 Digital Brisbane, Queensland Online TV (2017-18), Community Television Broadcasting Inc.
Perth, Community Television Network Perth, Foxtel’s Aurora Community Channel, Michael Costello’s 90
program streams of MELfeed Video and Michael Costello’s River TV Echuca/Moama and live satellite
feeds of TV channels (Al Jazeera English, RT World News, Deutsche Welle, Voice of America).
An additional $4 million in new funding to Indigenous Community Television (ICTV) plans to expand it's a
digital terrestrial free-to-air licences to over 147 remote Indigenous communities in remote Australia, Alice
Springs (NT), Mount Isa (QLD) and Bourke (NSW) will take the terrestrial digital retransmissions of ICTV
via satellite in regional and remote areas of Australia.
Over $3,310 million to fund digital radio rollout to provided the implementation of DAB+ and Digital Radio
Mondiale services in Australia, digital radio extends into regional and remote areas, while sub-metropolitan
licences of community radio stations expands to digital radio in all capital cities, all of narrowcast (HPON,
LPON) and narrowband (MF-NAS) radio stations expands to digital radio locally and nationally in Australia,
it uses the AAC+ codec provided with upgraded DAB+ standard, the ABC and SBS services expands to
digital radio in country areas of regional and remote Australia providing the same services as digital radio in
8 capital cities, all commercial stations in regional and remote Australia is expanded to digital radio, and
plans for completed full-time transmissions of ABC Radio National DRM tests on 747 kHz in Dockers Plains
and ABC Radio DRM+ test transmission on 95.9 MHz in Mt Baranduda.
The roll out of community digital broadcast radio services were rolled out to all metropolitan and regional
areas and provided community radio stations in sub-metropolitan areas, regional areas, remote areas and
Australian island territories.
Federal Government will deliver the multi-million dollars to fund a new digital radio satellite service to
deliver radio channels from VAST platform to Australian listeners who reside in remote and rural areas.
Our pop-up stations such as ARN’s Elf Radio, SCA’s SANTA Radio, Christmas Hope Sydney and Light
Christmas Melbourne plays Christmas will be heard on digital radio in your local markets.
An multi-million funding of digital radio rollout to be worked with ACMA, Department of Infrastructure,
Transport, Regional Development and Communications, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, Special
Broadcasting Service, Commercial Radio Australia, Australian Narrowcast Radio Association, Community
Broadcasting Association of Australia, Community Broadcasting Foundation, Christian Media & Arts
Australia, First Nations Media Australia, National Ethnic & Multicultural Broadcasters Council, RPH
Australia, Southern Community Media Association, BAI Communications, DRM Project Office, Alan Hughes
– Transmission technologist, commercial radio broadcasters, community radio stations, narrowcast radio
stations, narrowband radio stations, Optus, AIR News Media (Australian Independent Radio News), RaeAir,
S-Comm Technologies, Tecsun Radios Australia and more to deliver the future delivery of radio services.

Australia to adopt DRM delivers more choice of radio stations (ABC Local, RN, PNN, ABC-FM, JJJ-FM,
Commercial, SBS, LPON, HPON, Community and MF-NAS), audio quality, data services, and more.
Over $3,280 million to fund digital TV rollout to provided the implementation of DVB-T and DVB-S2
standards, enhancements, primarily higher-quality pictures and sound, multi-view services, additional
channels, datacasting, and high definition services.
The Government is allowing TV broadcasters to simulcast their respective multi-channel programmes from
ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine and 10 in high definition.
In the near future, TV broadcasters to take a test transmissions of 4K Ultra HD content live over the
terrestrial platform in DVB-T2 technology in digital terrestrial television delivery, we provided live 4K content
broadcast in new Ultra High Definition format was a curation of local Australian stories and sport content
from national and commercial broadcasters.
DVB-T2 standard in digital TV receivers that receives the Free-to-Air signals to support 4K Free-to-Air
channels in the future.
In country and some metropolitan areas, regional broadcasters providing all the multi-channels such as
7mate, 7two, 7flix, 9Gem, 9Go, 9Life, 9Rush, 10 Bold, 10 Peach and 10 Shake expanding to the regional
areas of NSW, QLD, VIC, SA, TAS, NT and WA, as well as Canberra, Hobart and Darwin.
Over $4,280 million to fund pay TV rollout to provided the multiple subscription TV channels, movies and
TV shows on demand, pay TV simulcasts free-to-air coverage of Summer Olympics, Winter Olympics and
Commonwealth Games, retransmission of free-to-air channels, interactive features, all pay TV channels will
convert to HD, pay TV providers secured broadcast rights to the Southeast Asian Games, cable TV will be
migrated over to the satellite service of pay TV subscribers, various satellites will deliver expanded services
for pay TV providers, Foxtel supplies programming to Fetch TV, an adult entertainment service, pay-perview service, and continued development of cable, satellite and IPTV services.
Foxtel's Aurora Community television Channel will provided the best of community TV programs nationally
and extended program fillers is infomercials.
Foxtel and Fetch TV will supply the Optus Sport channels via Optus satellite service that includes live
coverage of the Premier League soccer matches.
Our free-to-air satellite services will be carried on subscription TV providers worked with satellite dish
installers to supply and installations of few satellites around the world, we have a variety of over 300+
international TV channels such as Al Jazeera, DW (German, English), Voice of America TV, RT World
News, NHK World Japan, Channel News Asia, ABS-CBN’s TFC, various Christian TV channels, and more.
Additionally, an joint broadcast partnerships with pay TV providers and free-to-air TV broadcasters to
supply satellite feeds for news, sports and special events.
TransACT in Canberra and Neighbourhood Cable in Ballarat, Geelong and Mildura sold their cable TV
channels to Fetch TV since the decade of 2010’s.
An reinvestment of multi-million dollars to roll-out a premium combination of digital cable television, direct
broadcast satellite television, video on demand, pay per view, IPTV and audio streams of digital-television
radio in our pay TV services across Australia.
An multi-million funding of digital TV rollout to be worked with Australian Communications and Media
Authority, ABC, SBS, Seven West Media, Nine Entertainment Company, ViacomCBS Australia and New
Zealand (who owns Network 10), WIN Television, Prime Media Group, Southern Cross Austereo, Imparja
Television, Australian Community TV Alliance, Free TV Australia, BAI Communications, TX Australia,
VAST, Freeview, Jim’s Antennas, other TV antenna services and more to deliver the linear TV services.

Additionally, internet TV services provided the broadcast video-on-demand (BVOD) services and
subscription-video-on-demand (SVOD) platforms to deliver the range of TV programs and movies.
Our streaming services such as Netflix, Paramount+, Stan, Disney+, Amazon Prime Video, Foxtel Now,
Binge, Kayo, BritBox, Hayu, Acorn TV and more to provided binge-watching TV shows and movies from all
around the world, each year.
Our IPTV services includes Fetch TV, GlobeTV Australia’s ZaapTV, Reelplay, FlipTV Australia, TPG IPTV
and many more to deliver the range of English and foreign language channels.
Flash is new streaming service from Foxtel to provided latest news from over 20 local and international
news sources such as Sky News, CNN, BBC World News, Fox News and more.
Catch-up TV services such as ABC iview, SBS on Demand, 7plus, 9Now and 10 Play on demand will also
provided full episodes of TV shows and news bulletins, as well as live streaming of TV channels to
broadcast TV shows, movies, news and sport for free.
An multi-million funding of pay TV rollout to be worked with ABC, SBS, Seven West Media, Nine
Entertainment Company, ViacomCBS Australia and New Zealand (who owns Network 10), WIN Television,
Prime Media Group, Southern Cross Austereo, Imparja Television, Foxtel, Fetch TV, Optus, Jim’s
Antennas, other TV antenna services, various satellite dish installers, various internet TV services and
more to deliver the linear TV and streaming services.
Internationally, an increased funding of multi-million dollars to provided Australian broadcasting services in
the Asia Pacific and the world covers radio and TV services.
Our international broadcasters such as ABC Radio Australia broadcasts through 24-hour FM stations
(Pacific only), live satellite (Asia and the Pacific only), and rebroadcast partnerships around the world, ABC
Australia TV broadcasts throughout the Pacific and Asia on rebroadcasters and live satellite.
Scheduled direct broadcasts such as 3ABN Australia which supplies Australian content to 3ABN’s global
satellite network to reach its international audiences, as well as Reach Beyond Australia using shortwave
radio to reach its audiences in South Asia, South East Asia and East Asia.
Syndicated content services includes programs and blocks of programming rebroadcast by local radio and
TV stations in the Asia Pacific that are supplied by ABC Australia TV, ABC Radio Australia, Free TV
Australia’s PacificAusTV, SBS, Seven Network, Nine Network, Network 10, independent production
houses, and distribution partners. Nine Radio which distributes NRL and AFL broadcasts. Syndicated
television content is available in all 40 countries in Asia and Pacific regions.
Directly to audiences in the Asia Pacific region using satellite radio and TV broadcasts digitally, as well as
Australian TV content to Asia Pacific audiences on behalf of Asia Pacific broadcasters using radio and TV
broadcasts, international broadcasters to rebroadcast Australian television content to their local audiences
in Asia Pacific and around the world.
Distribution of Australian television content includes various TV shows was sold to international television
networks, streaming services and home video distribution partners around the world.
Australian sporting events such as Olympics, Commonwealth Games, cricket, football (AFL, NRL, rugby
union, soccer), tennis, and more is supplying a clean feeds to an international broadcasters that broadcast
rights for live sports content.
Australian TV broadcasting networks to distribute international rights of Australian and overseas TV content
on their behalf of our partners.
Many Australian suppliers of content through online media services includes ABC iview to stream ABC TV
channels (ABC TV, ABC TV Plus/Kids, ABC ME, ABC News channel) and ABC Australia TV live across

internationally, a collection of programs on-demand from ABC iview and SBS on Demand websites and
mobile apps across overseas, audio streams of SBS Radio language programs live and on-demand,
Australia Channel provided streaming content of Sky News Australia and Fox Sports News, watch live
streams of AFL and NRL content via Fox Sports Australia in overseas and live audio streams of ABC and
SBS radio stations across internationally via the ABC and SBS websites and mobile apps.
In Papua New Guinea, multichannel TV providers provided subscription that repackages Australian pay
and free-to-air television with a wide range of international and PNG channels.
FreeTV Australia’s PacificAus TV provided broadcast rights to a variety of programs from Australian TV
content is licenced to Pacific broadcast partners, PacificAusTV is delivered to be broadcast via satellite
across the Pacific region, we supply sourced content from Australian commercial TV networks and other
content providers to Pacific partner broadcasters with premium Australian content across the Pacific.
ABC Radio Australia programs and news and current affairs bulletins reached listeners via an expanding
network of 400+ partner stations in around the world, including Samoa Radio 2AP 540 AM, domestic ABC
Radio networks (Radio National, ABC Local Radio, ABC News on Radio), Over 130 radio stations through
Ethnic community broadcasting in Australia, 3CW Chinese Radio Melbourne, TSIMA Radio 4MW Thursday
Island, National Indigenous Radio Service, Gippsland FM 104.7, 2GLF 89.3FM, 88.9 WYN FM Werribee,
6EBA 95.3 Perth, 3ZZZ 92.3 Melbourne, RPH Australia, Women's Media Centre 102 FM, Phnom Penh 102
FM, Ka Village 102 FM, Sangkat Dankor 102 FM, Khan Dangkor 102 FM, Siem Reap 107.9 FM,
Battambang 92.7FM, Kampot 99.7FM, Kampong Cham 92.5FM, CBC Radio 1, China Radio International,
China National Radio, Beijing 774 AM, Shanghai Media Group – Radio Classical FM 94.7 FM, 88FM Cook
Islands, KCFM Cook Islands 103.3 FM, Radio Cook Islands 630, World Radio Network (WRN Broadcast),
FBC Radio One 558AM and 93.0FM, FBC Radio Two 105.0FM, World Radio Paris, Polynesia 1st FM
Network – 16 frequencies across Polynesia, Polynesia 1st AM service – 738AM, RTHK Radio 1, RTHK
Radio 2, RTHK Radio 3, RTHK Radio 4, RTHK Radio 5, RTHK Radio 6, RTHK Mandarin Channel, All India
Radio, Indira Gandhi National Open University, Radio BAHANA ARAUNA (Manokwari) 103.4, Radio BEST
FM (Garut) 102.5, Radio BHASA (Situbondo) 93.1, Radio BONANZA MEDIA (Kediri) 105.1, Radio CEK
RADIO (Pematangsiantar) 101.2, Radio DELTA (Jakarta) 99.1, Radio DELTA RADIO (Medan) 105.8,
Radio DMS RADIO (Ambon) 102.7, Radio EL-MARKO (Sorong) 97.5, Radio ELSHINTA (Jakarta) 90.0,
Radio GEMA SURYA (Ponorogo) 94.2, Radio GREEN (Jakarta) 89.2, Radio HAMZANWADI (Lombok
Timur) 107, Radio ISTANA (Ternate) 101, Radio JESS (Pangkalpinang) 94.4, Radio KEI LOVE
(Tasikmalaya) 107.3, Radio LITE (Jakarta) 105.8, Radio MAHKOTA (Padang) 89.2, Radio MANDALIKA
RADIO (Mataram) 88, Radio MARAGHITA (Bandung) 106.7, Radio MEGAPHONE RADIO (Sigli) 105.80,
Radio MERCURIUS (Makassar) 104.3, Radio MIX RADIO (Medan) 90.8, Radio ONE (Dharmasraya) 93.6,
Radio ORYZA CAMPUS (Malang) 107.5, Radio PARADISE (RRI) (Denpasar) 100.9, Radio PR (Bandung)
107.5, Radio PRIMA (Banda Aceh) 104.40, Radio PRIMA UNISI RADIO (Yogyakarta) 104.5, Radio PTPN
(Solo) 99.6, Radio RAKOM SWARA UNISBA (Bandung) 107.7, Radio RIA FM FEMALE (Solo) 98.8, Radio
RRI BANDUNG - Pro 2 (Bandung) 96.0, Radio RRI JAKARTA - PRO1 (Jakarta) 91.2, Radio RRI JAKARTA
- PRO3 (Jakarta) AM 999, Radio RRI JAKARTA - PRO3 (Jakarta) FM 88.8, Radio RRI JAKARTA - PRO3
(Jakarta) SW 11850, Radio RUMOH PMI (Banda Aceh) 104, Radio SIPP (Padang) 106.85, Radio SONIA
(Maumere) 102.9, Radio SUPER FAMILY (Denpasar) 105.2, Radio SWARA DUTA CITRA IRAMA
(Sumedang) 99.4, Radio TIARA (Subang) 99.3, Kantor Berita Radio 68H, RTM’s local and nationwide radio
stations, Radio Nauru 88.8 FM, New Caledonia 1st FM network – 8 frequencies across New Caledonia, Far
North Cable Jukebox, Radio 99.10 FM, Radio New Zealand Pacific, Radio New Zealand National, Radio
Woodville, Norfolk Island 2NI 1566, Radio Norfolk 89.9FM, FM100 network (Kalang Radio, Alotau 107,
Kalang Radio, Boregoro 107.7 FM, Kalang Radio, Buka 100.8 FM, Kalang Radio, Dimodimo 107.1 FM,
Kalang Radio, Goroka 100.2 FM, Kalang Radio, Horeatoa 107.5 FM, Kalang Radio, Kainguma 107.1 FM,
Kalang Radio, Kavieng 100.2 FM, Kalang Radio, Kimbe 100.8 FM, Kalang Radio, Kundiawa 101 FM,
Kalang Radio, Lae 100.3 FM, Kalang Radio, Lorengau 100.3 FM, Kalang Radio, Madang 100.8 FM), NBC
network – 1 national station and 19 provincial stations, PBS stations (Radyo Pilipinas, affiliate stations),
ABS-CBN’s Radyo Patrol (DZMM, DYAP, DYAB, DXAB), ABS-CBN’s MOR Philippines, DZLB-AM, DZLB-

FM College Radio, DZUP 1602, DZRJ-AM, DZRJ-FM, Palau Wave Radio 89.9 PWFM, Samoa Quality
Broadcasting – 89.9FM, Mediacorp Radio stations (CNA938, Symphony 924, 987FM, Gold 905, Class 95,
Ria 89.7FM, YES 933, Warna 94.2FM, Capital 95.8FM, Oli 96.8FM, Love 97.2FM), Honiara 1035AM, SIBC
5020 kHz, SIBC, Wantok FM 5020 kHz, Honiara Paoa FM – 97.7/101.7FM, Katsetsart University Radio
Station - Metropolis 107 FM, Radio Thailand, Sangakporn University, Radio Timor-Leste 91.5 FM, Radio
Tonga 1017AM, Tonga Broadcasting Corporation 101.7 FM Vava'u Broadcasting Company, Radio Tuvalu
100.1 FM, Radio Vanuatu 98.72 FM, Port Vila VBTC Paradise FM 98 FM, Capital FM 107 Port Vila, Voice
of Vietnam 5, Hinifo 101.0FM, Mua/Hahake 100.0FM, Sigave 89.0FM/90.0FM, Alo 91.0FM, BBC World
Service, Deutsche Welle, NPR (US), Radio Canada International, Radio France Internationale, NPO Radio
Netherlands, Radio Sweden, NHK World, KBS World Radio, Voice of America, Arirang Radio, WRN
Broadcast, RTE Radio Ireland, United Nations Radio, Bangladesh Betar, SABC Channel Africa, RRI World
Service – Voice of Indonesia, RTE Radio 1 Extra (Ireland), RTE Radio 1 (Ireland), RTB radio stations
(Brunei), Public Radio Exchange (formerly Public Radio International, US), 6RCI Christmas Island
Community Radio Station, Radio Lord Howe Island 100.1 FM, 6CKI – Voice of the Cocos Keeling Islands,
and various language services from BBC World Service, Deutsche Welle and Voice of America, as well as
local frequencies of 24-hour FM stations from ABC Radio Australia is relayed to the Pacific Islands and
Timor Leste in seven countries.
ABC Australia TV delivers Australian content is broadcast 24 hours per day through a network of
rebroadcasters and syndication partners across Asia and the Pacific, it will bring you the same mix of
programs that previously enjoyed on ABC Asia Pacific, Australia Network and Australia Plus TV for over 20
years later, since December 2001. The TV broadcasters have international rights to the range of Australian
TV programming across their channels from each TV networks in New Zealand, as well as Australian TV
shows are also syndicated to broadcast rights through TV networks around the world.
Additionally, the free-to-air (ABC, SBS, Seven, Nine, 10) and pay TV (Foxtel, Fetch TV) services will deliver
the relays news aired by overseas broadcasters as well as utilising our resources of international news
content including ABC (USA), Bloomberg Television, PBS (America), Reide Bandeirantes (TV
Bandeirantes) Brazil, BBC, France 2, ZDF Germany, TVE Spain, Russian TV Russia, KBS Korea, CGTN
China, Shanghai Dragon TV China, TVB Hong Kong, ABS-CBN Philippines, VTV Vietnam, MCOT
Thailand, NHK Japan, CNA Singapore, Al Jazeera, TRT Turkey, ABC Australia, SBS Australia, TVNZ
(Television New Zealand), NDTV India, TVRI Indonesia, PTC Punjabi and many more.
Australia also reinvests $12 million to boost it’s satellite radio service over 8 years, the ABC is reinvesting
$12 million in upgraded its international radio service to new digital radio format through its satellite service
in Asia and the Pacific, the relay service of Radio Australia is all transmissions from Australia to Asia and
the Pacific where the programming is received on digital satellite and rebroadcast live on both local FM
stations and relayed to our partnerships of local and international radio stations, an new upgrade that
targeted coverage areas will increase to 100% right across the Pacific, Asia and rest of around the world,
as well as standby satellite feeds in Asia and the Pacific and 24 hour local stations in the Pacific that were
only used when Radio Australia relays ABC News Radio, Parliamentary broadcasts, ABC Sport’s
Grandstand coverage, ABC Local Radio emergency broadcasts and programming from other sources of
indigenous community radio broadcasters (NIRS, CAAMA Radio, TEABBA Radio).
Thank you for your time and enjoy the increased funding for Federal Budget in 8 year plans, you may be
able to support the Government’s multi-year funding for Minister Fletcher.
Yours faithfully,

Chris (Brendon) Agpasa

